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IMPROVED GROUNDS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

!

This program initiates a ten year plan for improving and maintaining ground covers and

shrubbery. Emphasis will be directed toward low cost treatment of the lawn areas and roads

taking into account the need for a quality environment that is aesthetically pleasing to the

public.

Grounds improvement and maintenance at the base are divided into three broad treatments:

recurring maintenance, new maintenance and landsca. The grounds improvement and mainte-

nance program is before the public eye more than any other phase of maintenance; therefore,

pleasing the public’s feeling for aesthetic beauty as well as taking into account maintenance

cost is improtant.

The objectives of this plan are to reduce recurring maintenance cost, to identify and

control erosion on critically eroding areas, to maintain and conserve desirable landscape

planting, to landscape new buildings at a minimum cost and to reduce pollution of all types

in order to. assure a more attractive environment on lands at Camp LeJeune.

1. Lawns add to the beauty of trees, shrubs and flowers, prevent erosion and protect

buildings from dust. Establishing and maintaining lawns is a year-round Job requiring consid-

erable time, planning and treatment. Specific principles must be included in this plan to

meet the objectives established. These are.. (a) select and establish adapted lawn grasses,

giving consideration to intensity of use, site conditions (soil types), and maintenance needs;

(b) follow a regular maintenance schedule, adjusting the amounts of lime and fertilizer applied

in accordance with the fertility of the soil, growing season of the grasses and the use;

(c) mow the lawns periodically at heights that will stimulate more prostrate type of growth

without weakening the grass; (d) artifically water Lawns during prolonged drought periods;

(e) plan for the control of weeds, selecting chemicals that will kill the weeds without

inJurying the desired grasses; and (f) control disease and insects through a sound grass manage-

ment program and the application of chemicals for specific attacks.

2. Adapted Lawn Grasses. There are six species or kinds of lawn grasses that are adapted

to the areas climate and soil types.. (a) centipedegrass (Eremochloa ophiuroides); (b) bermuda-

grass (Cynodon dactylon); (c) St. Augustine or Charlestongrass (Stenotaphrum secundatum); (d)

bahiagrass (Pasapalum notatum); (e) zoyziagrass (Zoyzia matrella) and (f) carpetgrass (Axonopus

affinis). These grasses are warm season perennials, meaning they are green and growing from

late spring to mid fall an brown in winter.

a. Centipedegrass This species will take traffic abuse, grow on the poorest of sites

and needs maintenance less than other lawn grasses. It will grow in fu sunlight and partial

shade. It spreads by above-the-ground runners and can be established by planting the runners

(sprigs) or seed. With seed and proper care, a good sod can be established in one growing

season. Sprigs are slower and usually require two years to acquire a good turf. Centipede

thrives on soils in the pH range fo 5.5 to 7.0 High levels of phosphorous are harmful and

fertilizers which are low in phosphorous should be used. One moderate fertilization of high

nitrogen fertilizer per year is sufficient for mature grass. Mowings will be abont three weeks

apart to a height of one to one half inches.
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so that weeds will have difficulty in establishing themselves and an annual spray program.
Spraying will be dce in two applications one with Silvex in mid April and another with 2--D
Amine in late May. A non-ionic suffactant will be used to assure good distribution and
control.

7. Disease ad Insects Diseases are not a serious problem in this area of North Carolina
if lawns are properly fertilized and maintained. During extremely wet summer periods mildew
or algae may appear in scattered areas. This can be cleared up with a few weeks of good
weather and proper management.

|

Lawn insects that attack adapted grasses are grubs and ants which act mainly below the
ground; sod webworms, armyworms and cutworms which feed on leaves and stems; and chinch bgs
and leaf hoppers which feed by sucking the grass Juices.

Control of grubs and ants may be obtained with chlordane. Sod webworms and leaf hoppers
may be controlled with diazlma and chinch bugs can be controlled with diazomaon or ethia.
These insecticides will be applied only in accordance with label instructions. Cost of treating
lawns varies with different chemicals, equipment and the amount of labor required.

B. TREES AND SHRUBS

This plan is to initiate a ten year program concerned with the improvement of the landscape.
Emphasis will be on the landscaping of improved land areas using shrubs and trees or maintain
ing existing shrubs and trees.

The objective is to maintain and conserve desirable landscape plantings and trees in their
natural beauty and habitat. A second objective is to landscape new areas and new structures
at a minimum of expense while improving the appearance of Camp LeJeune. This can be done on
an annual basis by regular maintenance procedures with programmed changes and replacements as
necessary.

1. Renovation of Landscape Plantings Landscape improvement and maintenance have been
performed on an individual basis for structures and small areas without due concern for the
overall area appearance. There has been no schedule for replacement of plantings which now are
mostly 10 to 22 years old. Extensive renovation is needed to develop and maintain a satis-
factory appearance for many areas.

Housing is in the best landscape condition on the base. This is due to the fact that the
shrubs are usually given better care by the tenants. The housing area needs some missing
plants replaced and a few poor and unbalanced plantings need interplantings. All housing areas
will require some treatment, but none are critical. Only a few areas need i,ediate attention;
however, the entire housing area will need replanting during the next ten years.

There are 626 public buildings that need the old shrubbery replaced or an unbalanced
situation corrected. Barracks in this category have very little or no shrubbery around them.
At least 20 percent of the present plants need to be replaced within the next five years and
15 percent of the original plantings are no longer in existence. Some areas need up to a 25
percent increase over the present plant density. Paradise Point will be a priority area in
the replacement of shrubs.
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2. New Plantings New landscape plantings are confined to structures that have been
constructed in the last five years. Several of the new structures have been landscaped by the
contractor. Several have been landscaped by the Landscape Maintenance Section. At present
there are six new structures that have not been landscaped.

Number of plants to be planted at new structure

DiisionMaintenance
Camp Geiger Barracks

Force Troops Maintenance

Shrub___s Tree___s

1,192 0

38 15

3. Plant Selection Plants selected are to be locally acceptable and adaptable with min-
imum maintenance requirements. Planting stock will consist of: 60 percent broad-leaved ever-
greens, 15 percent deciduous, I0 percent needle-leaved evergreens, I0 percent azaleas and 5
percent camellias. Plants will be relatively small (3 to feet) and will have a life span of
IO to 15 years.

Plants in the housir, public buildings and park areas will be selected and located to
develop an attractive continuous flowering period from March through October. This can be
accomplished with inexpensive deciduous flowering and berry shrubs which are adaptable to these
soils and climate. The selection of plants will not be binding to the extent that the standard-
ization creates a monotonous situation. Road plantings will be composed of two primary types:
(a) azalea beds, (b) naturalistic plantings incorporated with the indigenous plants.

In locating azalea beds, effectiveness and econcmy of maintenance are important. Other
plants must be very strong growers, readily available and attractive. Road plantings will
consist of: (a) dogwood in open areas! (b) plant liners to emphasize road pavement limitations.
Screens for housing areas will be distinctive and composed of collected native plants. Where
possible, original native growth will be retained in its natural state or thickened where
necessary for an attractive appearance. All plantings must harmonize with native growth and
must be located so they do not hinder mowing.

6. Planting Designs for planting are to be simple. Primary points will be vertical
lines, as corners, doorways and breaks in walls. Windows must be left free of coverage when
the above points are treated. Foundation plantings of small plants will be incorporated into
the design to avoid large bare spaces. Openings of at least one foot between plants are to be
permanently maintained. Openings of more than five feet are to be broken and filled with an
appropriate plant. All plants must clear structure walls by 18 inches. Specimen plants must
be used with great discretion and due consideration for grass cutting.

The period for planting is greatly restricted by seasonal conditions and usually runs from
I November to 15 April. Necessary replanting will be made within this period to meet the
planned schedule for correcting the major problems.



b. Exclusic Plants purchased ill be obtained from reliable nurseries which have
passed federal or stae inspection.

c. Eradication Remove and destroy diseased plants that hannot be saved to prevent
spread of disease. In the case of soil borne organisms it may become necessary to sterilize
the soil with chemicals.

d. Potection Spraying or dusting plants may prevent growth and entrance of para-
sitic fungi and bacteria. It is highly essential that cmplete coverage of the plants be
obtained to prevent infestion and that repeated applications be made at certain intervals
depending on the disease and climatic conditions. Exercise care to avoid mechanical injuries
caused by machinery used in landscaping, mowing, etc. This will aid in preventing infestion.

e. Resistant varieties Use of resistant varieties when obtainable is always the best
method of control.

f. Cultural practices Strong, vigorous, well kept plants usually have a better chance
of escaping diseases than poorly cared for plants. This includes proper fertilization, water-
ing during prolonged droughts and mulching.

g. Apply control measures when pasts are first observed. To obtain the best control,
the spray must be prepared properly, applied promptly and applied with good equipment to the
entire area of the plant. Particular attention will be given to the underneath surface of
leaves. Full use of present equipment will allow coverage of the areas anticipated to need
treatment. If an epidemic should occur, additional equipment will be required.

8. Nursery Operations The Landscape Maintenance Section has a 27-acre nursery unit of
which five acres is presently being used for plant production. Most plants in this field wre
propagated and planted four years ago. During the past two years, 600 of these plants have
been used on various landscape projects for replacement plants or for complete landscaping
of new structures. Because of a labor shortage, there has been no propagation in four years;
therefore, this source of plants is limited.

a. When plants are taken out of the Landscape Maintenance Section Nursery in the
winter months, they are replaced with plant liners which are purchased and planed at the
beginning of the growing season. This prevents the supply of plants from becc exhausted.
They are kept on hand and maintained for replanting Jobs or simplified landscape Jobs.

b. Work during the summer months is primarily cultivation of the plants. Pr and
spray programs are continuous operations. Fertilization takes place in early spring.

c. The following is a listing by species of plants presently in the nursery:
Azalea formosa 12"- IA" 700
Azalea hinedagiri 6" 8" 00
Buxus Japonica " 12" 300
Camellia Japenica ’ 8’ 15
Gardenia radicans 18" 2" 30
Ilex cornuta (burfordi) 15" I’ 250
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g. Standards for base structures are very similar to those for housing; exceptics are:

(I) More plant material will be needed

(2) Larger inds of plants are needed

(3) Lesser attention is given to details vertical lines are to be accented or
softened, foundation plantings are repetitious and requirements are based on linear footage.

Barracks 60 A5
Messhalls 75 60
Regimental Infirmaries 35 28
Theaters 70 58

9. Annual Work Schedule for Landscape Maintenance Section

a. January

(I) Clean azalea beds in Paradise Point area and surrounding base areas
(2) Prune shrubs in Camp Geiger area

(3) Trim trees in Division Area I and 2

() Replace diseased or dead plants

b. February

(I) Spray camellias and azaleas

(2) Complete prunning in Camp Geiger area
(3) Replace diseased or dead plants
() Trim trees at Midway Park

(5) Trim Nursery stock

c. March

de

eo

fe

(i) Plant shrub Liners in Nursery and cultivate

(2) Prune shrubs in Paradise Point area

(3) Trim tree branches from utility lines in Paradise Point area
(A) Prune rose beds

April

(I) Fertilize azalea beds, camellias and newly planted landscaped plants and nursery
stock

Complete miscellaneous pruning of plants as required
Complete trimming tree branches from utility lines in Paradise Point area

(z) Spray azaleas and camellias for preventive insect control
Prune azalea beds in Paradise Point area

Trim trees in Division Area 3
Cultivate nursery stock and apply herbicides if needed

June

(1) Cultivate and weed nursery
(2) Trim shrubs in Industrial Area and at Main Gat
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Plants to be purchased and produced for landscape improvement and mainbenance:

BOTANICAL NAME COMMONNAME

i. Abelia grandiflora Glossy Abelia
2. Aucuba Japonica Japanese Aucuba
3. Camellia japonica Camellia
A. Camellia sasanqua Fall Flowering Camellia
5. Cedrus deodara Deodar Cedar
6. Chaenomeles japonica Floweringquince
7. Euonymus Japonicus Evergreen Euonymous
8. Hibiscus syriacus Shrubalthea
9. Gardenia Jasm/noides CapeJasmine

10. Hydrangea peniculata Hydrangea
II. Ilex cornuta Chinese Holly
12. Ilex cornuta (burfordi) Burford Holly
13. Ilex (rotunda) Dwarf Holly
IA. Ilex crenata (mariesi) Boxleaf Holly
15. Ilex crenata (helleri) Helleri Holly
16. Ilex crenata (rotundifolia) Roundleaf Holly
17. nex cassine Dahoon
18. nex cassine (angustifolia) Narrowleaf Dahoon
19. Ilex cassine (myrtifolia) Myrtle Holly
20. llex opaca American Holly
21. flex opaca (species) American Holly
22. flex vomitoria Dwarf Yaupon
23. Jasminum nudiflorum Showy Jasmine
2. Jasminum nudlflorum Winter Jasmine
25. Junlperus chlnensls Pfitzer Juniper

(phitzeriana)
26. Juniperus hlbernica Irish Juniper
27. Juniperus ccferta Shore Juniper
28. Juniperus sabina Savin Juniper
29. Kolkwitzia amabilis Beautybush
30. Lagerstroemia Crapemyrtle
31. Ligustrum coriacum Crinkled Leaf
32. Ligustrum Japonicum Japanese Privet
33. Ligustrum lucidum Glossy Privet
3. Ligustrum lucidum NANA Glossy Dwarf
35. Mahonia aquifolium Oregongrape
36. Myrica cerifera Waxmyrtle
37. Nandina domestica Nandlna
38. Osanthus ilicifolius Holly Osmanthus
39. Osmanthus fortunei Foune’ s Osmanthus
0. Photinia franchetina Franchet Photinia
A1. Photinia glabra Japanese Photinia
2. Photinia serrulata Chinese Photinia
3. Pittosporum tobira Pittosporum. Podocarpus mecrophylus Podocarpus
5. Prunus glandulosa Flowering Almnd
6. Prunus laurocerasus Cherry Laurel
7. Punica granatum Pomegranate
8. Pyracantha koidzuml (formosana) Formosa Firethorn
9. Spiraea thunbergi Thunberg Spirea
50. ThuJa occidentalis Eastern Abonvltal
51. Viburnum fragrans Fragran Viburnum
52. Viburnum tinus Laurestinus
53. Azaleas

Formosa
Pride of Mobile
President Clay

Kurume
Bridesmaid
Coralbells

500
80o

1,500
2,300
1,200

900

75O
92O

1,00
2,000

I, 500

9OO

1,000
950

1,300
1,700
1,6OO

?00
I,AO0
1,8OO

2,000
1,000

1,200
1,000
1,500
1,200
1,800

i, 850

1,200

1,500
2O0

1,800

3OO

2,800
2,900
1,200

1,800
1,00
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it will not disturb nesting wildlife.

D. CHANNEL IMPROVET AD

1. Channel improvement and stream stabilization is a complex problem at Camp LeJeune. The
soils of most drainageways and surrounding sideslopes are sandy in nature. This causes con-
struction problems due to ditch sides caving during construction. These ditch banks are.
susceptable to erosion during peak flow periods of runoff from surface water entering the
channel and high velocity flow within the channel. These erosion hazards need to be taken
into consideration when drainage design work is dran up on new projects. The incorporation
of adaquate vegetative cover in areas surrounding drains will be a part of the drainage work
orders. This will include vegetation to filter sediment out of surface water and vegetation
to stabilize spoil material.

2. Sod development along existing channels is needed in several areas. The major areas
are those where land disturbing activities are taking place adjacent to drains. The develop-
ment of a vegetative strip along these drains will reduce maintenance cost and prevent sediment
pollution frcm entering the adjacent streams.

3. Channel lining with concrete or asphalt will be required in many areas. These are
areas that have either larger volumes of flow than vegetative channels can safely handle or
areas that have too steep a grade for vegetation to control the erosive force of the water.
The improved grounds have several areas needing this type of treatment due to the large volume
of runoff from roofs and paved areas.

A. Structual measures for grade control on channels are needed in many areas. These
structures can be ordered preconstructed or designed and coustructed for the individual site.
All locations for such structures are a result of some type of development activity. I most
areas these sites involve runoff from roads that have a steep drop off where they intersect
drains. Other areas requiring this type of treatment are natural streams where the streams
velocity has been greatly increased due to some type of land disturbing activity.

E. ROADSIDE STABILIZATION

I. Roadside stabilization has been carried out commendably in the past. There is now a
need for this type of work at many spot locations. These areas are generally less than one-
tenth acre in size. Many areas along the unpaved roads are in need of adaquate surface drain-
age. These roads are presently being graded without a planned grade to drain these areas. The
result is long stretches of standing water on the roads at certain locations. In many cases
drains are near these areas, but the short ditches needed to drain these areas will not Justify
the use of a dragline. The addition of at least two backhoes to the Maintenance Department
in the next two years will correct this situation. This additional equipment, together with
a schedule covering the roads needing this work ovr the next ten years, will eliminate these
drainage problems. The seeding of small areas along the roadside will be done using grasses
or plants adapted to the particular site. Many of the areas now needing treatment are the
result of trying to stabilize these areas with unadapted planting materials. The roads often
travel through soils ranging in drainage from poorly draed to excessively drained. The use
of one variety of grass or a mixture of grasses adapted to moderately well drained sites has
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b. Beginning January 197A, classroom time for a slide/lecture presentation on the

environment was included as a part of the Motor Transport School Cempany, Montford Point,
student training program. The base ecologist gives the presentations with special emphasis
being placed on oil pollution and the pollution abatement program. By making each student
more aware of environmental problems, it is felt more desirable habits and attitudes will be
developed.

2. Sewage Treatment.

a. The Sewage Treatment Plants have their own laboratory where the sewage is analyzed
to ensure that the effluents meet federal and state specifications. On 18 January 197, the
Envirorsaental Protection Agency issued the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
permits to Camp LeJeune authorizing the discharge of sewage effluent from all seven sewage
treatment plants into receiving water. Camp LeJeune’s discharge permits were among the first

issued under the National Pollution Elimination System; a fact that speaks for itself as to
the present ccrlition of the discharges.

b. Starting I July 197A, sampling points established by the Environmental Protection
Agency will be used to monitor those water receiving effluent frem base sewage treatment plants.
This sampling analysis and subsequent reporting will meet the requirements of the Environmental
Protection Agency and the State of North Carolina.

c. To comply with Environmental Protection Agency regulations, the following proposals
were made regarding Camp LeJeune sewage disposal..

(I) Seal by-passes at all sewage lift stations and sewage treatment plants.

(2) Provide high liquid alarm system at all outlying sewage Lift stations and

sewage treatment plants.

(3) Provide standby power at all sewage treatment plants and lift stations.

(A) Recycle sludge drying bed liquor at all sewage treatment plants.

(5) Provide additional anaerobic digestor at the Tarawa Terrace sewage treatment
plant.

(6) Provide four additional sludge drying beds at Tarawa Terrace sewage treatment

(7) Add a chlorine contact chamber at Tarawa Terrace sewage treatment plant.

d. Work on these projects is planned for FY 1975. This will further upgrade the sewage
treatment facilities at Camp LeJeune.

3. Solid Waste Disposal.

a. The sanitary landfill is located on a well drained AO-acre site on Sneads Ferry
Road. A large trench approximately AO feet wide and 12 feet deep is excavated to receive waste

material. A bulldozer is used to cempact the refUse as it is placed in the trench. At the end
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Grid Location
&

Site Number Priorit
7877 3

801&63 2
S-2

S-3

79665 2
S-

791&73 3

78563 2
S-6

77650 1
S-7

79353 1
S-8

795h52 1
s-9

785hh6-Sogh53 2
S-.IO

833h66 1
S-13

Site Description and Planned Treatment
Cost
Estimate

Cemetery1 Entrance to Camp Johnson. Construct a "V"
ditch to outlet NW of the depression where surface water
stands. Establish and maintain perennial grass on the
ditch berm and slopes.

$ 110

North of Power Plant Camp Johnsnn. Install sand-cement
bag headwalls at the culvert where the road crosses the
stream. Grade the roadbed to drain frmm the top of the
slope to the stream crossing. Establish and maintain
perennial grass on the roadbed and in the drains. Mulch
will be needed during establishment.

58O

Power Line Through Woods. Camn Johnsnn Clear the -ower
line right-of-way and establish and maintain perennial
grass.

2,18

,Stream Crossingl Power Line Right-of Way E of Road,Camp Johnscm. Install sand-cement bag headwalls.
270

Borrow Area NW of Power Plant Camp Johnson Establish
and maintain perennial grass.

Power Line and Trainin Road Intersection S of Camp
Johnson Gate. Construct a diversion to divert surface
runoff into and down the power line road to the river.
Shape the roadbed and regrade side drains on the training
road from the top to the bottom of the hill. Establish
and maintain perennial grass in the drains.

31o

Old Trainin Area W of Camp Johnson New River. Construct-diversicm. Establish and maintain perennial grass
bahia or bermudagrass.

7h3

Eroding Area Behind Bild!n M 1211 C.mp, Johnson. Shape
the sloping area. Establish and maintain perennial lawn
grass. Keep foot traffic off the slope.

Camp Johnson Wash Rack Area Adjacent to SM 1871 SM 17 and 3,800. Construct an asphalt chute in drainage way. Locate
the chute on the NE side of the road to Building SM 187.
Runoff from the SM 195 area should enter the chute through
a steel gate where vehicles cross the drain. Amphibious
vehicles should use the ramp when landing and discontinue
use of the steep banks.

Old Trailer Park Site E of Ca.m Johnson and Shorelneehind Buildina 231 at Camp Josn. Stabilize the
shoreline with debris from old bu/idings being destroyed
in the Industrial Area. Install rip-rap to the height
of three feet along the shoreline. Install Jetties to
trap sand and build up a beach.

2,339

Road E of Camp Knox Trailer Park. Establish and maintain
grass on the road and utility right-of-way.

Old Naval Dock W Tarawa Terrace Sewage Treatm-nt Plant.
Construct a diversion parallel to the shore t-divert
runoff into the concrete drain.

5O

Play Area N of Tarawa Terrace Elementar School. Construct
a waterway from the low area where water ponds to the out-
let at the road in front of the school. Grade the area
to drain into the waterway. Establish and maintain peren-
nial grass.
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Grid Location
&

Site Number Priorit}r

8636 2
850635
86522
S-26,

25, 26

85025 i
S-27

85226 1
S-28

833395
S-29

856365 2
S-30

867379 1
S-31

866376 1
S-32

87836 3
S-33

870362 1
S-3L

86366 2

861363
S-36

856356 1
S-37

8561 3
S-38

88432 3
S-39

Site Description ann panned Trea/-nt

Outlet Ditches for Storm Drains Arin BerkeleManor.The eroding areas are to filled, sloped and estab-
lished in perennial grass. Install asphalt chutes inlets
along the open ditches for removal of runoff. Designate
these ditches as off limits.

Service Road SW side of BerkeleManor. Pave road sec-
tion on the steep slope from the crest of the hill on
both sides (approximately 300’). Install a catch basin
in the low area above this section of road. Install an
asphalt chute on lower side of the road to divert runoff.

Drainage Canal, E of BerkeleManor. Construct a storm
water detention basin. See appendix for details on pipe
size and design.

Area N of River Road EnterinHadnot Point Restrict
traffic on the steep slope between buildings H-30 and
H-31. Grade slope. Establish andaintain adopted
lawn grasses. Mulch ill be needed during establishment.

E of Hadnot Point Sewage Treatment Plant. Install approx-
imately 5OO’ of drain tile along the S side of the pond.
Reestablish vegetation in the sall bare spots on the N
and E sides of the pond.

Dum Site N of 1800 Area. Fill the gullies and shape the
area. Install a 12" CHP drop inlet structure in the ditch.
Establish and maintain perennial grass.

Bare Area W Side of Drainage Ditch N of 18OOAre,. Install
a 12"CMP drop inlet structure. Shape the roadbed and re-
build the berm along the ditch.

$ oo

1,389

390

226

Range E of Force Troops Complex. Stablize the front slope 120
of the observation mound by establishing and maintairLing
vegetative cover of weeping lovegrass or bermudagrass.

Drainage Ditch, of Force Troops Colex Instal a 2" 990Culvert and sand-cement bag headslls for vehicle crossing.

Border N Side of Force Troops Cn,e Establish and main- 813
tain a centipede or bermudagrass and evergreen shrub buffer
strip along the road between the Force Troops Barracks and
the maintenance area.

Stream Crossin New Force Troops Area. Install a drop inlet
structure and divert road water runoff into it.

LandinNE Side of Mouth of Frenchs Creek. Construct a
series of diversions. Establish and maintain fescue and
sericea lespedeza.

Power Riht-of-a and Bare Area S of Nursery. Build up
the roadbed. Establish and maintain perennial grass in
the right-of-way.

Utility Right-of-Way SW of Pine Green Rd. and NC 211Intersection. Establish and maintain a mixture of rescue
sericea lespedeza in the right-of-way.

33
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6,220

,020



Grid Location
&

Site Number

823319
S-5

836302
S-55

PrioritE

2

I

835297
S-56

2

8OO3O3

803302
S-59

0o

815293
S-61

86o3
s-62

825298
s-6 (a)

s-6 (b)

827299

832297
S-65

2

1

2

2

I

1

1

I

1

Site Description and Planned Treatment

.Gui1E E StreamBenk of New River N of NC 172 and Amphi-
bious training area. Close the road and grade so as to
divert surface runoff away from the gully. Establish
vegetation byplanting trumpet creeper or honeysuckle
on the steeper slopes. Establish and maintain an adapted
grass on the less sloping areas.

Marine Road N of NC 172 Intersection. Fill the gully on
the east side of the road. Install an asphalt chute for
removal of runoff down the slope to the stream.

Marines Road from Intersection of NC 172 N to the Stream.
Install an asphalt chute on the east side of the road.

Gullied Area E of Sneads FerzTGate New River. Construct
a diversion aroun the gully. Establish and malntaingrass
in the diversion and adjacent bare areas. Plant trumpet
creeper in the gullied areas.

West Side of Sneads Creek. Close the road a install
a diversiat the top of the slope. Fertilize the
natural vegetation on the slope below the diversion.

Open Area E Side of Sneads Creek. Construct a diversion
adjacent to the shore. Establish and maintain perennial
grass.

.Open Area E Side of Sneads Creek. Establish perennial grass
and plant in pine seedlings.

Amphibious Trainin Area Between Sneads Creek and Courthou.-,
Bay. Construct a diversion to divert surface runoff into
the woods north of the gullied area. Establish and main-
tain perennial grass. Maintain a vegetative buffer ze
around this entire area to trap sediment before it enters the
rt%.er.

Entrance Amphibious Trainln Area off NC 172. Install a
sediment basin using eight inch perforated pipe riser.
Establish a maintain vegetation on the embankment and
remove sediment from the stream and culverts under NC 172.

Amphibian Troops Area. Construct a seven foot high berm
along the shoreline to restrict vehicle traffic entering
the water. Establish and maintain bermudagrass on the
term. Install drop inlet structures for surface runoff
removal. Construct a concrete ramp for vehicle access
to the river.

_.Buildin IA S Side. Restrict vehicles off area. Pave
the area over the sewer line. Reshape the road shoulders
and surface runoff drains around the buildings. Establish
and maintain adapted lawn grasses.

Erodln Shoreline near Mnn.n Courthouse BaE. Construct
a sediment basin using a twelve inch perforated riser in
the structure. Establish and maintain perennial grass on
the ben, and in the adjacent area.

treamCrossin on Tank Trail Between Courthouse BaEar.Amphibian Troops Area. Install four sediment basins using
twelve inch perforated pipe risers in each structure.
Basin is to be located on each side of the road and on each
side of the stream. Establish and maintain perennial grass
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Es+.mte

Tank Trail Parallel to NC 172 .NE of Traps Bay.
’(’continued)
to the sediment basin, To establish vegetative cover,
the side slopes of the trail crossing the stream and
dikes for the sediment basins will be seeded to sericea
lespedeza and rescue or bahia depending on the season
and time of construction. Mulch the seeded slopes to
control erosion.

Borrow Area E of Tank Trail Crossir at Traps Creek.
Install an asphalt chute for outleting runoff into the
stream east of the borrow area. Establish and aintain
sericea lespedeza end fescue ground cover.

$ 7oo

Tank end Amphibious Vehicle Cros.sinl Inl.and Waterway S
of TLZ Bluebird. Construct a 50’ x 20’ x 8’ concrete
ramp for vehicle access to the water. Divert surface
runoff into the adjacent woods. Establish and ,ntain
perennial grass in the area disturbed by construction.

2992

TLZ Bluebird. Establish and inta bahiagrass in the 2,832
dra along the shoulder of the runway ar in bare areas.

East of TLZ Albatross on Trainin Road. Shape and grade
the ditches draining into the stream. Establish end main-
rain bermuda or bahiagrass in the drains. Install Jute
meting in the channels at the time of seeding.

Borrow Area S of nes Road. Construct a sediment basin 1,070
end install I inch perforated riser pipe in the basin on the
lower end of the borrow area. Shape the adjoining area to
povide surface drainage. Establish and aintain perennial
grass. Plant the area to pine seedlings if natural seeding
does not produce a suitable stend of trees.

Stream Crossir W of Borrow PitlMarine Road. Install a
2 inch CP for crossing the stream. Reshape the roadbed
and side drains. Establish and maintain bahiagrass or
bermudagrass on the road berm and drains. Mulch area at
the time of seeding.

7OO

.Trainin Road E of Entrance to TLZ Bluebird and N of NC I.
Install a 36 inch culvert for crossing the stream. Reshape
the roadbed and side drains. Establish and aintain
perennial grass in the drains and along the road shoulder.

Tank Trail Crossin Holover Creek. Install a 2 inch I,50’culvert for crossing the stream. Deepen channel in the area
to insure a three foot cover, over the culvert. Build up
the trail over the culvert so that surface water does not
pond on the trail. Construct two earth ramps, 5 feet
high with six to one side slope, to divert runoff from the
sloping sections of road into the woods.

Open Area .Inland Waterwa S of TLZ Albatroso Establish
and meintain bahiagrass.

375

Tank Trail Inlend Waterwa SE of TLZ Albatross. Contruct
a 50’ x 20’ x 8" concrete ramp to provide access for amphi-
bious vehicles and tanks to the water. Divert runoff from
the trail into adjacent wooded areas. Establish and main-
tain the areas around the ramp in bahiagrass.

3?
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Driver Trainir Area SE of Trianzle Outpost,.
old roads and fill the gullies. Establish and maintain
bahiagrass. Construct new trails on the contour and
restrict unnecessary vehicle traffic up and down the hills.

Stream Crossin South of the Hubert Fire Tower. Install 50a 2 inch culvert in the stream and under the road covered
with at least two feet of fill. Install a grade control
structure to break the grade in the side drain. Establish
and maintain perennial grass. Install Jute matting in the
drains at time of seeding.

TLZ Lark. Shape the area to eliminate the large poorly 10,700drained holes. Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

Woods Road W of TLZ Lark. Close the west fork of the 268
road. Fill the gully.

Road from TLZ Lark to Lmmn Roed. Reshape the road drains 2,150from the hill tops to the stream. Fill the gullies. Esta-
blish and maintain bahiagrass in the drains. Install Jutematting in the channel bottom at the time of seeding. Do
not disturb established vegetation on the steep road banks
south of the stream crossing.

Stream Crossir on the Dirt Road E of G-IO Impact Aren. 69’Install a 2 inch culvert under the road covered by at
least two feet of fill. Shape the roadbed. Establish
and maintain bahiagrass.

Borrow Area Across NC 172 from TLZ Goose. Establish and 563maintain fescue clover in the borrow area and on road
shoulders on both sides of the stream.
Stream Crossir N of TLZ Goose. Install a 12 inch culvert 336under the road. Use a backhoe to construct an open ditch
for carrying runoff into the drain east of the road.
Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

Stream Crossir N of TLZ Goose. Install a 2 inch culvert 692under the road covered by at least two feet of fill.
Construct sand-cement bag headwalls at each end of the
culvert. Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

Old Road Between NC 172 and .nn-er Stockae. Grade road- 1,015bed. Establish and mntain bhiagrass.
Old Road System SW of End,,neer Stock-d,. Establish and 1,762maintain bahiagrass on the old roadbed.

North of Sneads Ferr Road and NC I, Plant and maintain 508VirEinia creeper or trumpet creeper on the mound and sur-
roM areaso

G-8 and G-9 Ranges. Reestablish vegetation on the firing 228
mounds by seeding and maintaining bahiagrass.

Coat
Estimate

Close the $ 1,925

TLZ PenAnAin. Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

F-3 Range. Stabilize the bare, eroding mounds and open
area maintaining bahiagrass. Mulch steep slopes at time
of seeding.

5,680

5,00
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INTRODUCTION
A. LOCATION AND HISTCY

1. Camp LeJeune Marine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune is located in Onslow County on the
southeastern coast of North Carolina. Bisected by New River, it has over eleven miles of
frontage on the Atlantic Ocean and has a perimeter of 68 miles which embraces more than 170
square miles.

Camp LeJeune, known as "The World’s Most Complete Amphibious Training Base," came into
existence in the late 1930’s when the Marine Corps realized that its training facilities must
be expanded. This area was selected after considering areas from Maine to Florida for the
purpose of establishing a Marlne Corps Base. Procurement of the land began in 19O.

Prior to 19O the land was privately owned. Tracts ranged in size from less than an acre
to several thousand acres. There were about 6,000 acres of open farmland with much of the
woodland having been cut over and denuded of merchantable timber. However, some stands of
fine merchantable timber remained. There was little or no fire protection and the wildlife
habitat was generally poor.

Construction of the new camp, named in honor of Lieutenant General JOHN A. LEJEUNE, USMC
began in April 191. When Lieutenant Colonel W. P. T. HILL assumed cocw,and as Camp LeJeune’sfirst Commndlng Officer on I May 191, an old summer cottage was used for the Headquarters.
During World War II, Camp LeJeune served as a training base for marines bound for overseas
combat duty. Since 196, it has served as the home base of the 2nd MARINE DIVISION and other
FLEET MARINE FORCE UNITS.

During the construction period of Camp LeJeune, nine million board feet of timber were
harvested from the eservation by ground sawmills operated by Navy Construction Battalions.
The lumber was used in local construction projects. In 19 a sawmill with a daily capacity
of 10,000 board feet was put into operation by Base Maintenance. The lumber was used in
routine maintenance and minor construction. The sawmill ceased operation in 195A. Timber
sales by contract were initiated in 19A6 and have continued until the present.

With the closing of the woodlands to the public, controlled hunting and forest fire control
game populations began to increase especially deer, turkey and raccoon. From 19I to 19A6it is estimated that the deer population more than tripled. By 1950 nearly all of the suitable
deer habitat had reached its carrying potential. It is also estimated that since 19I the
turkey population has increased from a low of approximately I00 birds to a present day popula-
tion of 800 to 900 birds.

2. Marine Corps Air Station, New River The Marine Corps Air Station, New River is locatedon the northwest side of Camp LeJeune and south of Jacksonville. It embraces approximately2,672 acres. Originally a part of Camp LeJeune, USMC Air Facility, Peterfield Point was sur-
veyed and set up as a separate command in 1951. It was used as a helicopter training base andas a touch-and-go training field for Jet fighters during the Korean War. The base underwent
a name change in 1968 and is now the Marine Corps Air Station, New River.



3. HOLF, Oak Groe The Helicopter Outlying Landing Field, Oak Grove, Pollockeville is

located in the eastern part of Jones County, North Carolina. It embraces 976 acres and is

bounded on two sides by the Trent River. The land was acquired through condemnation pro-

ceedings in 192. The area was named the Marine Corps Outlying Landing Field, Oak Grove and

was under the Cherry Point Air Station Ccsmmnd. Two squadrons of the Sixth Wing Aircraft

were based there for training during the latter part of World War If. At the end of World War

IT, these squadrons were deactivated and all the base structures were destroyed except the run-

way ccmplex With the introduction of the Jet fighter, the runways at the Outlying Landing

Field were used for touch-and-go training until 1968.

In 1968 the Marine Corps Outlying Field, Oak Grove was placed under the command of the

Marine Corps Air Station, New River. The name was changed to the Helicopter Outlying Landing

Field, Oak Grove. It has been used for helicopter training since 1968.

B. PAST MANAGEMENT PLANS

Since Norld War II, natural resources management at Camp LeJeune has been centered on the

multiple-use concept with the primary land uses being (1) military training, (2) forestry,

(3) wildlife and () recreation. The first forest management plan for Camp LeJeune which

included the lands now known as the Marine Corps Air Station, New River was developed and put

into effect in 196 and revised in 195A. Wildlife management plans were less formal. Nowever,

wildlife management practices such as planting of wildlife food plots and game harvest were

carried on regularly.

In 196A in cooperation with the US Forest Service and the US Soil Conservation Service,

a complete forest inventory and soil survay were made. Using the inventory and survey data

as a base, a forest management plan for a ten-year period was developed, based on the even-aged

management concept. The plan provided for scheduled timber harvests, prescribed burning and

reforestatica.

In 1968 the first wildlife management plan was developed. The plan set forth long range

management for all fish and wildlife species on the area. Planning direction considered

general management practices for game as well as for all nongame wildlife.

Natural resource management at the Marine Corps Air Station, New River was carried out

as a part of natural resource management at Camp LeJeune until 1951. In 1956 a cooperative

agreement was signed with the Lower Neuse Soil and Water Conservation District asking for their

assistance in developing a long-term plan in erosion control and grounds maintenance. The

Soil Conservation Service, USDA working through the local Soil Conservation District completed

the plan in June 1956. The plan included soils inventory data, soil interpretations and malnte-

nance requirements for the base grounds. It also identified and prescribed treatment for

special problem areas. The soil survey was revised in the early sixties and subsequent natural

resource management plans were developed by specialists from the District Public Works Office,

Fifth Naval District, Norfolk, Virginia. In July 197A all Class I property management was

placed under the Base Maintenance Department of the Marine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune.

2



The Helicopter Outlying Landing Field, Oak Grove was managed by the Natural Resources staff

of Cherry Point until 1957. At that time the Public Works Office, Fifth Naval District

Norfolk, Virginia entered into a cooperative agreement with the Lower Neuse Soil and Water
Conservation District requesting assistance in developing an erosion control plan. In July

1958 the plan containing a soil survey report and recommendations for erosion control was

completed. A soil and water conservation plan for agricultural outleases was developed in

1965. The natural resources management of HOLF, Oak Grove became the responsibility of the

staff of the Marine Corps Air Station, New River in 1968. Responsibility of natural resource

management at this facility was transferred to the Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs

Division of the Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune in 1974.

This natural resource management plan covers the management of natural resources at the
Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, the Marine Corps Air Station, New River and the Helicopter
Outlying Landing Field, Oak Grove. The staff of the Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs

Division at the Marine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune has the responsibility of natural resources
management at all three facilities. Throughout the plan the reference to natural resources

management at Camp LeJeune therefore, refers to management of natural resources at all three
facilities.

C. PURPOSE OF THE PlAN

This Natural Resources Management Plan established a long-term program for the sound manage-
ment and use of sail and water resources, forests and other beneficial vegetation, fish, wildlife
and recreational resources. The plan provides for multiple-use of all lands except impact areas
and demolition ranges. The plan further provides for solutions to existing problems of erosion,
poor drainage, water, soil and air pollution, wildfires, forest insect and disease damage,
unproductive wildlife habitat and maintaining existing vegetative cover.

D. DESCRIPTION OF ARA AND RESOURCES

i. Geology Camp LeJeune is in the lower Coastal Plain of eastern North Carolina. This
land originated in a marine or coastal environment similar to that along the present Atlantic
Coast. Changes in sea level due to glacial fluctuations and/or slight crustal movements have
caused the alternating emergence and submergence of portions of this surface at irregular
intervals. When submerged, the area collected deposits of continental and marine sediments.
Each successive emergence resulted in shoreline modifications upon the newly emerged coastal
area and the development of surface drainage on the previously emerged lands further inland.

The base area is mostly upland plains which include parts of three topographic surfaces,
representing three periods of geologically recent land emergence. The Pamlico surface lies
at elevations 2 to 25 feet in a 2 mile strip near the coast and along New River and other
streams. The inland boundary of the Pamlico is a gentle scrap (Suffolk) that can be traced on
aerial topographic maps. The majority of the base is on the Talbort surface which lies at
elevations of about 30 to 45 feet. The Penholoway surface may be represented by a few areas
south of Jacksonville at elevations of 50 to 70 feet.

3



These topographic surfaces have been dissected and drained to sme extent by New River

and its tributaries. The larger creeks and branches co,only are about i0 to 20 feet below

the adjacent uplands.

Drainage is best on the higher elevations south of Jacksonville and in strips along larger

streams. Otherwise, the terraces are poorly drained and contain large upland swamps.

The coastline is a relatively uniform sand ridge about 200 to 500 feet wide and typically

about 5 to 15 feet in elevation. Shifting sand dunes on the ridge reach elevations of 25 to

AO feet. The sand ridge protects the mainland from wave action and it impedes tidal action

and drainage from the mainland. Drainage from the area passes through New River, Browns Inlet

and Bear Inlet into the Atlantic Ocean.

Tidal flats occupy irregular strips behind the coastal sand ridge, pockets along the shore

at the sound and lowlands along the estuaries draining into the sounds.

This area of the Coastal Plain is underlain by hundreds of feet of unconsolidated to weakly

consolidated sediments ranging from Cretaceous to Miocene in age. Generally these formations

are covered with a 5 to 30 feet surface layer of Pleistocene sediments. The sediments are

mostly clean sand and clayey sand, interlayered with deposits of clay and marine shells. On

some of the poorly drained upland areas, thick organic soils have developed since emergence.

Locally, on the banks of large streams, outcroppings of the Miocene Yorktown Formation can be

found. The Yorktown consists of clay, sand and shell marl beds--similar to the younger sur-

ficial deposits. The Coastal Sand Ridge is primarily of wave-washed beach sand, but assorted

sediments as described above probably occur at shallow depths under the ridge.

2. Climate Located just below the 35th parallel of latitude, Camp LeJeune has a mild

climate. The summers are usually hot and humid. Hinters are fairly ,dld with temperatures

frequently dropping below freezing. Snow is the exception rather than the rule..Annual

precipitation averages 7 inches while the average temperature is 61. There is a long growing

season of approximately 230 days.

Rainfall variation and distribution by month for two years:

Year Annual Jan Feb Mar Ar May Jun Jul Aug Se Oct Nov Dec

19&0 &5.2 3.2 5.7 1.9 2.& 3.2 5.1 l.& .1 1.9 1.& 1.8 2.9

196 72.1 3.8 3.0 2.1 3.5 &.2 .3 19.1 10.3 12.3 &.5 2.7 2.1

Approximate average temperature (Fahrenheit) by month:

January A6 May 69 September 75

February A?o June 77 October 65
March 53 July 79 November 58
April 61 August 79 December 9
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RAINFALL INSITY FRDNCY* Precipitation in Inches for Time Intervals:

Frequency 5Min. 10 in. 15 Mtn. 30 Min. 60 Mi._n. 120 Min.

2-year ./+8 .80 1.00 1.35 1.75 1.90
5-year 53 95 i. 20 1.75 2,25 2.50

lO-year .60 I. 05 I. 38 2. O0 2.60 3.25
25-year .72 1.15 1.55 2.30 3.10 .O0
50-year .80 1.30 I. 75 2.50 3.60 , 50

lO0-year 85 1. A2 I. 92 2.80 . I0 5.25

*A rainfall intensity-frequency table prepared from data taken from US Department of Agriculture,
Miscellaneous Publlcatic No. 20, by David L. Yarnell.

3. Vegetation The existing vegetation on most of the area resembles the ecological
ccmbinatious of plant cover that can grow on the kind of soil in this climate. Variation in
soils is the main cause of the wide variations of vegetation. Where the kinds of soil are loamy,
the vegetation is dense and growing well; the trees are chiefly loblolly pine. Where the soils
are sandy and have hard pan subsoils, the vegetation is sparse and non-vigorous consisting
mostly of longleaf pine and scrub oaks. In depressions where the soil is muck, the vegetation
is dense shrubs and a few large trees. Some interstream areas have undulating surfaces and
deep sand soils. On the mounds in these areas the vegetation is very sparse and slow growing.
In the sinks or small depressions the vegetation is dense shrubs. Trees are chiefly longleaf
pine and scrub oak. On the east side of the mainland between elevations of 2 and 25 feet,
soils are smooth and sandy and vegetation is moderately dense and growing well. The trees are
chiefly loblolly.plne. In the dralnageways, not affected by tidal action, vegetation is very
dense and vigorously growing. Trees occuring in the dralnageways are deciduous species. The
tidal flats have less than 10 percent tree canopy and the vegetation is marsh grasses. Sparse
stands of myrtle shrubs and beach grasses are found growing on the dunes or sand ridges and in
places inland of the dunes.

A. Wildlife Resources Camp LeJeune’s wildlife management program is designed to provide
optimum environmental conditions for the wide variety of fauna that inhabit the base. Exten-
sive habitat management practices such as the proper harvest of timberlands, prescribed burning,
creation of food plots, maintenance of wildlife openings and the preservation of habitat
occupied by native plant species have resulted in an abundant, healthy population of wildlife
available for both consumption and nonconsumption use.

Under the wildlife management plan, the base has been divided into fifteen wildlife units

featuring a particular game species within a unit. On each unit management emphasis is directed
toward improving the habitat for the selected species. However, all other game and nongame
species within the unit are given consideration in management.

Progressive improvement is expected under the plan since it is adjusted to meet the in-

creasing needs of the public using the local fish and wildlife resources. The plan is com-

patible with the forest management plan and with other land uses on the base.



A wide variety of fresh and salt water fish species inhabit the fresh water ponds and

streams, salt water bays and the Atlantic Ocean adjoining the base. Principal fresh water

game species are largemouth bass, bluegill, robin, redear sunfish, warmouth, pumpkinseed,

yellow perch, redfin pickerel, Jack pickerel and channel catfish. Salt water species include

flounder, weakfish, bluefish, spot, croaker, whiting, drum, mackeral, tarpon, marlin and

sailfish.

Fish management practices in fresh water ponds are programmed to produce optimum yields

and insure continued barvest of desirable fish species for the sports fisherman. Eleven fresh

water ponds totaling 33 acres are currently under management. Eight of these are natural

ponds which provided very poor fishing before being reclaimed and pot under management. They

are now providing quality sprts fishing.

5. Forest Resources The policy of the Command is to maintain a sustained-yield, multiple-

use forest management program that is compatible with military training requirements. This

program correlates timber management with the best wild_Ife habitat possible; base recreational

and natural study areas; and the aesthetic value of the forests.

Timber-producing areas are under even-aged management with the exception of those areas

along major streams and in swamps. These areas are under a modified even-age management

system so that maximum coordination and benefits may be given to wildlife management and

erosion control. Also included within this modified management system are the roadside zones

parallel to major transportation arteries running through the base; base archery range; Special

Services bridle trails; Camp LeJeune Boy Scout area; areas surrounding Special Services recrea-

tion camp sites; and forested areas parallel ar surrounding building complexes throughout the

base. Smaller areas are managed for enhancement of endangered or threatened wildlife species,

particularly the red cockaded woodpecker and the osprey.

Approximately 61,160 acres are under management at Camp LeJeune. Timber management methods

and techniques are similar to those used on other large holdings in the surrounding areas.

Nherever practical, natural regeneration is favored. The method followed to obtain natural

regeneration is to leave 8 to 12 seed trees per acz-e in blocks of no larger than 50 acres at

the time of the final harvest. Artificial reforestation is used on clearcut areas in blocks

not exceeding 50 acres and ou areas being converted into timber-producing lands after other

non-productive uses. Management objectives provide for mixtures of pine-hardwood with ratios

of 70% pine minimum on pine producing sites and a mixture of 90%-plus hardwood and 10% or less

of pine hardwood-producing sites. During site preparation operations in seed tree and clear-

cut areas, scattered clumps of mast-producing and fruiting hardwoods are left to produce food

for wildlife. Older stands are thinned to provide ample sunlight for increased vegetative

The Camp LeJeune forest is divided into 62 compartments and each ccmpartment into stands.

Six compartments receive annual silvicultural treatments. A prescription for each compartment

modifying the long range management plan, is prepared by a professional forester. These

prescriptions take into consideration the following land uses:

6



a. llitary Training

b. Timber Production

c. Nildlife Habitat and Production; Possible Fish Pcad Sites

d. Recreation

After completion of prescription work, timber stands requiring treatment are marked and pro-

ducts are advertised for public sale. Other stand treatments are applied as necessary.

Benefits derived from forest management include wood production, increase of wildlife

populations, enhancement of natural beauty, soil protection and prevention of stream pollution
and protection of endangered wildlife species.

6. Recreational Resources The Maintenance Section, Base Special Services has the respon-
slbility of maintaining the recreational facilities at Camp LeJeune. Maintenance areas include
the stables, the archery range, GottschalkMarina, the skeet and trap range, Onslow Beach

recreatienal area, two major camp sites and the athletic fields at Camp LeJeuue. This plan ls

designed t provide guidelines and identify specific areas needing treatment for proper
grounds maintenance at these recreational facilities.

7. Roads and Railroads The location of Camp LeJeune makes it easily accessible by three

major highways. They are NC Highway I2, NC Highway 2 and US Highway 17. NC 172 traverses
Camp LeJeune from Sneads Ferry to Hubert and is the only state highway going through the base.
It parallels the Atlantic Coast from Sneads Ferry to Bear Creek, then turns in a northerly
direction and intersects NC Highway 2A. NC 2 is essentially the northern boundary of Camp
LeJeune. The main gate of the base in on NC 2 at Midway Park. This highway is a major

tourist route for Onslow County. US Highway 17 parallels the western and southwestern bound-
aries of the base. The main gate of Camp Geiger is located on US 17 and the main service
road for the Marine Corps Air Station at New River intersects this highway. US 17 is one of

the major tourist and cercial travel routes in eastern North Carolina.

The Helicopter Outlying Landing Field, 0akGrove is located in Jones County on Secondary
Road Number 1121. This is a rural road between US 17andNC 58west of Follocksville.

There are two mainline railway systems serving Camp LeJeune under lease agreements with
the US Government in effect until 198A. They are the Seaboard Coastline Railroad Company
and the Southern Railway Systems. The Seaboard Coastline track enters the base on the north-
ern boundary at Tarawa Terrace. At a point southeast of the main gate it forms a Junction
with the Camp LeJeune Railroad track and the base industrial area spur track. Camp LeJeune
Railroad is owned by the US Government and leased to the Southern Railway Systems. It runs

northeastward from 0amp LeJeune to the US Marine Corps Cherry Point Air Station at Havelock,
North Carolina.

The highway and railway systems provide a high quality transportation network for the base.

E. CONSERVATIO PROBLEM AREAS

i. Erosion- Soil erosion continues to be a basic problem and presents the need for a

concentrated treatment program on the base. Unstable soil conditions, steep slopes, poor



vegetativ cover and inadequate water management facilities are causing the loss of soll by

erosion. Active erosion is occurlng in many of the drainageways along roads where water has

been directed onto highly arodable sails. Soll washed from roadside ditches causes pollution

of the streams and in many instances interferes with natural drainage. This problem is

aggravated along several main roads and tank trails by the practice of using roadside ditches

as trails for tracked vehicles. Erosion is generally more severe on the steeper slopes.

Soil losses on the powerline right-of-ways are due to slope and poor vegetative cover.

Vegetation is limited to native plants that are adapted to droughty, infertile sites. Chemical

and mechanical vegetative controls are used without much regard for providing ground cover

sufficient to restrain soil erosion.

Borrow areas and sites of former facilities, although small in number, represent a signifi-

cant sediment source. Little regard for the disposal of storm water runoff and little or no

attempt to establish adapted vegetation generated sheet and gully erosion on these sites.

Amphibian vehicles landing along the coastal beach area and the river shoreline have

destroyed the natural vegetation in the immediate landing sites. These sites are highly

erosive and soil conditions make re-establishment of vegetation difficult.

2. Pollution Responsibliity and organization for environmental protection is established

in Base Order ii080.2, subject Management of Natural Resources; Environmental Quality and Pest

Control and Base Order 11090. i, subject Spill Prevention, Containment and Countermeasure Plan

for Oil and Other Hazardous Substances.

The Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities, exercises staff control over all matters per-

raining to environmental protection while the Base Maintenance Officer has direct responsibility

for management of environmental affairs. Management is accomplished primarily through the

Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs Division of the Base Maintenance Department.

However, other divisions of Base Maintenance also provide significant contributions.

(a) Air Pollution The base has never had major air pollution problems. Located far

from any large industrial center, there are few sources of air pollution for the area. The

existing possible sources of air pollution are mainly the eleven steam generating plants on

the base. The central heating plant, designed to burn coal or fuel oil, produces approximately

7 of all the heating energy for the base. Ten plants burn fuel oil.

(b) Soil and Nater Pollution The Utilites Division, Base Maintenance Department is

charged with the responsibility of providing the base with good quality potable water. Nine

water treatment plants serve the various geographical areas of the base providing approximately

ten million gallons of potable water per day. Deep wells provide a source of water for the

treatment to remove the hardness producing minerals. The softened water is then filtered,

chlorinated, and pumped to the distribution system. Sewage effluent is a potential source

of water pollution at Camp LeJeune. The sewage treatment complex consists of eight sewage

treatment plants and fifty-six llft stations with a total design capacity of i,O95,0OO gallons

per day. Secondary treatment is accomplished at all eight sewage treatment plants. The rotat-

ing trickling filters at each facility provide approximately 90 efficiency in relation to

biochemical oxygen demand and suspended solids. Coliform bacteria removal approaches 100% with



the passage of the effluent through a continuous feed chlorine contact chamber before emptyinginto New River. Pollution from oil continues to be a potential problem as large quantitiesof petroleum products are delivered daily to the base by truck or rail. The fuel is stored inunderground tanks and in properly diked surface tanks and fuel bladders. No major oil spillshave occurred in the offshore or inlan waterways; however, a few minor accidental spillshave occurred at storage facilities and refueling stations. Steps have been taken to eliminatethis problem. Other minor oil spills have occurred around maintenance areas, mot pools, etc.Solid waste disposal is a laborious and expensive operation as approximately 700,000 cubicyards of garbage and other aste ust be disposed of at the landfills each year. Waste of allkinds is transported to the sanitary landfill for disposal.

F. ACREAm. ANALYSIS *

Marine Corps Base
Improved Grounds

Semi-improved Grounds
Unimproved Grounds

Woodland

Roadside Zones and Streams
Tidal Marsh

Coastal Beaches

Wildlife Food Plots
Impact Areas
Total

Total Land Area
Water

Total

6O,O93
2,523

3,326
1,

285

73,319

86,695

112,59*Acreage for Marine Corps Air Station, New River and HOIF, Oak Grove are included.
1. Improved Areas These areas are primarily the cantoment area of troop and familyhousing buildings, hospital and medical buildings, administrative buildings, warehouses,co,,Anlty buildings and all other buildings associated ith the official functions of the base.Intensivelyaintained cantonment areas such as lawns, parade grounds, drill fields, recrea-tional fields, and major road berms together ith the less intensively maintained areas suchas firing ranges, magazine areas and utilityright of ways are also included in improved areas.To protect these areas and to facilitate their use, the establishment, and management ofvegetative cover and adequate erosion control measures mast be an integral part of planning.

2. Wildlife Food Plots These are areas 5 to 6 acres in size that have been cleared forannual planting and cultivation of crops that are suitable for a supplement to the naturalavailable food for most species of wildlife.

3. lpact Areas Impact areas have a single use in that they are used only for the impactof all types of firing that may range from small arms to 155 mmguns or even aerial ordnance.However, such wildlife as.deer will forage in impact areas but no hunting is allowed due to thehazard of unexploded ordnance.



G. NATURAL RESOUR_C AND ENV----naL AFFAirS DIVISION
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H. CO[IT FOR RNMENTAL ENHANCEM

Base Order 11015.2, which Elves authority for this committee, was updated in 1973. In

rewritir the order, the name was changed from "Co,tree for the Conservation of Natural

Resonces" to ,ommittee for Environmental Enhancement." The only major cnge was to reduce

the membership from sixteen to six but retaining the original ten as advisors. Membership

is as follows: Chairman (as appointed by the Cc General); Director, Natural Resources

and Environmental Affairs Division; Base Wildlife Manager; Representatives from 2d MARINE

DMSION, FMF, and FORCE TROOPS; FMFLANT; and President, Rod and Gun Club. Advisors’.

Foresters; Ecologist; Game Protector; Veterinarian; Special Services Officer; Maintenance

Officer; Provost Marshal; Training Facilities Officer; Design Director, Public Norks Officer;

and Director for Environmental Health.

This coemdttee, originally established in 1962, assists and advises the Ccemuiing General

on matters pertaining to the conservation and management of natural resources and environmental

enhancement. Responsibilities of the co,tree encompass general coniance over ar phase or

facet of the Natural Rescrces Conservation Program ith reccs.endations provided to the

Ccemng General for implementation, instructions, procedures, regulations and prorems.

These responsibilities are:

I. Conduct annually a comprehensiv review of the base hunting, fishing, boating and

trapping regulations and make recommendations to the Commanding General regarding changes,

additions, or deletions.

2. Review recocendations submitted by the Rod and Gun Club regarding organized deer hunts,

and make appropriate recommendations to the Cceng General regarding same.
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3. Prepare annually for the Cmmding eneral’s approval a schedule and procedures for
conducting organized and controlled hunts for all types of ildLife.. Prepare annually for the Commanding General’s approval a schedule for open seasons andbag and creel limits in consonance ith current federal, state and county laws and regulations.

5. After consultation ith federal, state and county fish and wildlife authorities and
officially chartered conservation agencies, ake recommendations to the Cmmandlng General
regarding annual harvest of fish and wildlife on the base.

6. Provide cabstand liaison and establish procedures for scheduling and conducting frequentmeetings between representatives of federal, state and county fish and wildlife agencies andofficially chartered conservation organizations. The committee take the initiative toseek out help and to work effectively and in harmony with the above agencies and/or organizations.A full report of such meetings will be included in the minutes of the committee.

7. Ensure, when feasible, that local sportsman groups are invited to attend meetings of thecsittee as guests. The importance of establishing, maintaining and improving base communityrelations cannot be over-emphasized.

8. Review annually the cooperative plan between the base, the Regional Director of theUS Fish and Wildlife Service and the Executive Director, NC Wildlife Resource Cission andmeke recommendations to the Cos General for any desirable changes in the Wildlife Manage-ment Plan.

9. Monitor and make frequent reports to the Commanding General concerning all aspects ofthe Base Wildlife Food Plot Program.

IO. Act as command representatives for any inspecting individual or group visiting thebase in connection with the Natural Resources Conservation Program.

11. Establish and maintain procedures for accumulating reporting information and prepareall reports for the Cos,,andlng General regarding the Base Natural Resources Conservation Program,as required.

12. Develop for prcemulgati a continuing informational program designed to infor militaryand civilian persons alike of philosophies, principles, and policies of tb Secretary of theNavy as related to the conservation program.

13. Recommend to the Ccenanding General Supplementary instructions, procedures, regulations,etc., regarding any phase or facet of the Natural Resources Conservation Program.





IMPROVED GROUNDS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
This program initiates a ten year plan for improving and aintaining ground covers and

shrubbery. Emphasis will be directed toward low cost treatment of the lawn areas and roads
taking into account the need for a quality environment that is aesthetically pleasing to the
public.

Grounds improvement and maintenance at the base are divided into three broad treatments:
recurring maintenance, new maintenance and landscaping. The grounds improvement and mAinte-
nance program is before the public eye more than any other phase of maintenance! therefore,
pleasing the public’s feeling for aesthetic beauty as well as taking into account maintenance
cost is improtant.

The objectives of this plan are to reduce recurring maintenance cost, to identify and
control erosion on critically eroding areas, to maintain and conserve desirable landscape
planting, to landscape new buildings at a minimum cost and to reduce pollution of all types
in order to. assure a more attractive environment on lands at Camp LeJeune.

i. Lawns add to the beauty of trees, shrubs and flowers, prevent erosion and protect
buildings from dust. Establishing and maintaining lawns is a year-round Job requiring consid-
erable time, planning and treatment. Specific principles must be included in this plan to
meet the objectives established. These are: (a) select and establish adapted lawn grasses,
giving consideration to intensity of use, site conditions (soil types), and maintenance needs;
(b) follow a regular maintenance schedule, adjusting the amounts of lime and fertilizer applied
in accordance with the fertility of the soil, growing season of the grasses and the use;
(c) mow the lawns periodically at heights that will stimulate more prostrate type of growth
without weakening the grass; (d) artifically water lawns during prolonged drought periods;
(e) plan for the control of weeds, selecting chemicals that kill the weeds without
inJurying the desired grasses; and (f) control disease and insects through a sound grass manage-
ment program and the application of chemicals for specific attacks.

2. Adapted Lawn Grasses. There are six species or knds of lawn grasses that are adapted
to the areas climate and soil types: (a) centipedegrass (Eremochloa ophiuroides); (b) bermuda-
grass (Cynodon dactylon); (c) St. Augustine or Charlestcgrass (Stenotaphrum secundatum); (d)
bahiagrass (Pasapalum notatum); (e) zoyziagrass (Zoyzia matrella) and (f) carpetgrass (Axonopus
affinis). These grasses are warm season perennials, meaning they are green and growing from
late spring to mid fall and brown in winter.

.I

a. Centipedegrass This species will take traffic abuse, grow c the poorest of sites
and needs maintenance less than other lawn grasses. It will grow in full sunlight and partial
shade. It spreads by above-the-ground runners and can be established by planting the runners
(sprigs) or seed. With seed and proper care, a good sod can be established in one growing
season. Sprigs are slower and usually require two years to acquire a good turf. Centipede
thrives on soils in the pH range fo 5.5 to 7.0 High levels of phosphorous are harmful, and
fertilizers which are low in phosphorous should be used. One moderate fertilization of high
nitrogen fertilizer per year is sufficient for mature grass. Mowings will be about three weeks
apart to a height of one to one half inches.
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b. Bermudagrass have several varieties, but cceon bermudagrass is the most practical

choice for lawns. Growth is very fast and a full cover can be obtained in one growing season

from seeds. It spreads by runners above ground and rhizcmes below the ground. Bermudagrass

has a high resistance to wear and weather damage. It requires sunny locations, high amounts

of nitrogen and liberal fertilization. Mowing should be weekly during the growing season to

a height of I to In inches.

c. St. Augustine or Charlestorrass is a lush wide-bladed species which spreads by

above ground runners. It is well adapted to shade and is therefore, the best choice for

shaded housin locations. The vigorous growth makes a dense mat which chokes out undesirable

weeds. It is subject to chinch bug damage and must be checked regularly for their presence.

It is best suited to well or somewhat poorly drained sites of moderate fertility. Establish-

ment is by sprigs oly and maintenance mowing should not be closer than I inches.

d. Bahiagrass is a species native to South America. The two varieties adapted to this

area are ’Pensacola’ and ’Wilmington’. Wilmington is more cold hardy and makes a tighter sod

than Pensacola. Bahia will grow on deep sandy soils and somewhat poorly drained sites.

Fertility requirements are low and its tolerance to acidity is high. Seeds are borne in a "V"

shaped seed head. Seed heads appear in late June and reappear soon after mowing throughout

the summer. The grass is disease free, traffic resistant and requires little maintenance

other than mowing. Mowing height should be from 1 to in inches.

e. Zoyzia or Manillagrass has a very fine dark green blade and forms a dense mat. It

spreads slowly from above ground runners and rhizomes. It is moderately drought tolerant and

must be mowed every seven to ten days. Mowing height should be 1 to I inches. The thatch

of dead clippings which accumulates must be removed each spring. The grass is established by

sprigging. It grows slowly and takes two to three years to obtain a good cover. It grows in

full sunlight or partial shade. All rarities of zoyzia are resistant to wear and disease.

f. Carpetgrass is a low growing, wide-bladed, creeping grass that is adapted to wet

sites. It spreads by runners, lacks drought tolerance and has an open noncompetitive growing

habit. These characteristics make it a poor choice for quality lawns. Establishment is by

seeding and a full cover may be obtained in one growing season. Competition from weeds must

be eliminated for a close stand. The production of tall seed heads that are difficult to mow

give lawns a rugged appearance. Mowing shoul6 be done weekly to a height of i to in inches.

g. A lawn is not difficult to establish if a few key points are remembered: (I) prepare

a good seedbed; (2) select a suitable grass variety to the location; (3) use tested seeds or

certified sprigs at the recommended rate; and () supply adaquate fertilizer and water. A

soil test should always be taken before an attempt is made to establish a lawn. The following

table gives the essential management data for the adapted lawn grasses.
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3. Lime and fertilizer are important items in producing and maintaining healthy and

attractive lawns. Ample lime and the correct analysis fertilizer applied at the correct time

and rate is essential for lawn maintenance. This requirement varies with different grass as

use and natural fertility of the site.

Most of the soils are too acid to grow good grass unless corrected by liming. Even though

some grasses are more tolerant of soil acidity than others, the adverse effects of soil acidity

are expensive compared to the simplicity of correction. Lime should be applied during seedbed

preparation in accordance with the recommendations of a soil test. After establishment and as

regular maintenance, liming should be done periodically at amounts adequate to forestall

serious acidity problems. Making a soil test at least every three years should provide an

accurate guide to treatment needs. Apply lime during the fall for the desired effects during

the following stmner growing season.

Either inorganic or organic nitrogen fertilizer may be used for maintaining lawns. Organic

nitrogen gives more uniform stimulation to grass over a longer period of time. Cost is higher

for organic nitrogen. Nitrogen is the growth regulating element that produces the rich green

color in lawn grasses. Since it cannot be stored by the plant or in the soil for ar length

of time, it must be applied several times annually.

Narm season grasses normally respond favorably to a A:I:2 to :i:3 (N:P2Os:K20) ratio

fertilizer. Most of these grasses require phosphorous and potash in the spring and fall for

healthy growth and minimum cold damage during winter. Centipede, carpet and bahia are low-fer-

tility grasses and one application of phosphorous and potash at the start of the growing season is

sufficient. The time interval between N applications depends on the type of nitrogen fertil-

izer being used and the quality of turf desired. Large applications of N during the late

growing season will be avoided. The soil test taken every three years on all lawn areas will

provide guidance in the proper amounts of plant nutrients to be applied.

A. Mowing Scheduling of a mowing program for an area as large as Camp LeJsune is an

important part of the lawn maintenance program. The objective of the schedule is that no more

than to of the total leaf surface is removed at one mowing. This can generally be accom-

plished by setting all mowers to cut at a height of In inches. Mowing will be done when the

grass and soil are dry to prevent lawn diseases. Nhenever possible, the removal of clippings

is desirable. Proper application of fertilizer and periodically mowing will greatly reduce

thatch accumulation. Removal of thatch will be done as needed.

5. Irrigation is not normally required in this region of the state. There are special

cases when irrigation is necessary to reduce drought injury, to assure good germination

and/or development of a full cover of grass. In these cases, apply with a sprinkler that will

not pack the soll or cause erosion of the area from too rapid an application. Apply the water

no faster than the soil can take it up and wet the soil thoroughly to a depth of six inches

at each sprinkler setting. Lighter more frequent waterings will promote the growth of shallow

rooted annuals such as crabgrass and annual weeds.

6. Need Control Emphasis in the annual spray program will be the control of broadleaf

weeds. The strategy of weed control consist of properly managing a healthy and dense grass sod
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so that weeds will have difficulty in establishing themselves and an annual spray program.
Spraying will be done in two applications one with Silvex in mid April and another with 2-A-D
Amine in late May. A non-ionlc suffactant will be used to assure good distribution and
control.

7. Disease and Insects Diseases are not a serious problem in this area of North Carolina
if lawns are properly fertilized and maintained. During extremely wet summer periods mildew
or algae may appear in scattered areas. This can be cleared up with a few weeks of good
weather and proper management.

Lawn insects that attack adapted grasses are grubs and ants which act mainly below the
ground; sod webworms, armyworms and cutworms which feed on leaves and stems; and chinch bugs
and leaf hoppers which feed by sucking the grass Juices.

Control of grubs and ants may be obtained with chlordane. Sod webworms and leaf hoppers
may be cotrolled with dlazima and chinch bugs can be controlled with diazomaon or ethia.
These insecticides will be applied only in accordance with label instructions. Cost of treating
lawns varies with different chemicals, equipment and the amount of labor required.

B. TEEES AND SHRUBS

This plan is to initiate a ten year program concerned with the improvement of the landscape.
Emphasis will be on the landscaping of improved land areas using shrubs and trees or maintain
ing existing shrubs and trees.

The objective is to maintain and conserve desirable landscape plantings and trees in their
natural beauty and habitat. A second objective is to landscape new areas and new structures
at a minimum of expense while improving the appearance of Camp LeJeune. This can be done on
an annual basis by regular maintenance procedures with progra,ed changes and replacements as
necessary.

I. Renovation of Landscape Plantings Landscape improvement and maintenance have been
performed on an individual basis for structures and small areas without due concern for the
overall area appearance. There has been no schedule for replacement of plantings which now are
mostly 10 to 22 years old. Extensive renovation is needed to develop and maintain a satis-
factory appearance for many areas.

Housing is in the best landscape condition on the base. This is due to the fact that the
shrubs are usually given better care by the tenants. The housing area needs some missing
plants replaced and a few poor and unbalanced plantings need interplantings. All housing areas
will require some treatment, but none are critical. Only a few areas need imcediate attention;
however, the entire housing area will need replanting during the next ten years.

There are 626 public buildings that need the old shrubbery replaced or an unbalanced
situation corrected. Barracks in this category have very little or no shrubbery around them.
At least 20 percent of the present plants need to be replaced within the next five years and
15 percent of the original plantings are no longer in existence. Some areas need up to a 25
percent increase over the present plant density. Paradise Point will be a priority area in
the replacement of shrubs.



In some cases many of the existing shrubs are overgrown. Proper pruning of the hardoed

plants at regular intervals can result in the plant putting out new and compacted growth and

reduce the number of plants needing to be replaced.

Many trees need removing in older areas such as Midway Park and paradise Point. Many of

these trees are very close to the housing quarters and base structures and pose a coustant

threat during stormy and icy weather. Some areas, such as Capehart and Tarawa Twrrace, need an

intensive program of tree planting. Base areas generally have either too few or too many

trees.

Other areas such as circle drives, gates, road berms and parks need ecme replantings.

Shrubs in many areas have been subject to drought, severe winters, and disease and insect

infestatiou since planting. In some areas, the original landscape plantings need to be

completely replaced. Other areas need the replacement of certain shrubs in group plantings

to restore the original landscape beauty. Plants needed to renovate these areas can be secured

from structures which are scheduled for destructi. Present road plantings are limited to

areas alg Holccmb Boulevard, Seth Williams Boulevard, River Road, Ste Street and Brewster

Drive. In the past two years, landscape plantings have been added to these roadside areas to

enhance the overall beauty of the landscape a to screen areas along the roadside.

The following schedule table shows the total number of plants needed at Camp LeJeune ad

total plants needed per year at the scheduled planting locaticm. At the cmpleti of this

schedule in 198A, t landscape program be evaluated for needed changes and redirection.

Plans now provide for all areas to receive plants over a 20 year period equal to that in the

initial planting. There would be smaller quantities per area but all areas would be treated to

the same extent.

Table 2.

PLANT

HOG DIBUTI

Paradise Point. i0,0OO
Midway Park 5,1OO
Tarawa Terrace 22,OO0
Capehart 7,000
Paradise Point
w/o garages 3,OO0

Roadsides &
entrances,beds 2,500

Trees 3,000

pIANTNEEDS

3,500
3,000

TOTAL pLANT NEEDS

1,0OO 600
II,000 ,000 ,000

3,000

1,5OO
1,100 600
1,500

TROOP FACILITIES

Camp Geiger 5,2OO
Divisi Area 10,200
Force Troops 2,900
Mtford Point 2, 5OO
Rifle Range 3,700
Courthouse Bay 2,9OO
Industrial Area 3,000

Total Plants 83,000

3,0OO 3,0OO 1,2OO
2,000

1,5OO
1,0OO 900

1,500

1,200 1,000
3,000

1,o00
1,00o 800

2,OO0 900
1,500

9,5OO i0,500 8,800 8,000 13,1OO 5,600 6,500 5,200 5,500,900 5,OO
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2. New Plantings New landscape plantings are confined to structures that have been
constructed in the last five years. Several of the new structures have been landscaped by the
contractor. Several have been landscaped by the Landscape Maintenance Section. At present
there are six new structures that have not been landscaped.

Number of plants to be planted at new structures

Shrubs Tree___s
Division Maintenance 51 13
Camp Geiger Barracks 1,192 0
Force Troops Maintenance 38 15

3. Plant Selection Plants selected are to be locally acceptable and adaptable with min-
imum maintenance requirements. Planting stock will consist of: 60 percent broad-leaved ever-
greens, 15 percent deciduous, I0 percent needle-leaved evergreens, I0 percent azaleas and 5
percent camellias. Plants will be relatively small (3 to feet) and will have a llfe span of
i0 to 15 years.

Plants in the housing, public buildings and park areas will be selected and located to
develop an attractive continuous flowering period from March through October. This can be
accomplished with inexpensive deciduous flowering and berry shrubs which are adaptable to these
soils and climate. The selection of plants will not be binding to the extent that the standard-
ization creates a monotonous situation. Road plantings will be composed of two primary types:
(a) azalea beds, (b) naturalistic plantings incorporated with the indigenous plants.

In locating azalea beds, effectiveness and economy of maintenance are important. Other
plants must be very strong growers, readily available and attractive. Road plantings will
consist of: (a) dogwood in open areas; (b) plant liners to emphasize road pavement limitations.
Screens for housing areas will be distinctive and composed of collected native plants. Where
possible, original native growth will be retained in its natural state or thickened where
necessary for an attractive appearance. All plantings must harmonize with native growth and
must be located so they do not hinder mowing.

6. Planting Designs for planting are to be simple. Primary points will be vertical
lines, as corners, doorways and breaks in walls. Windows must be left free of coverage when
the above points are treated. Foundation plantings of small plants will be incorporated into
the design to avoid large bare spaces. Openings of at least one foot between plants are to be
permanently maintained. Openings of more than five feet are to be broken and filled with an
appropriate plant. All plants ust clear structure walls by 18 inches. Specimen plants must
be used with great discretion and due consideration for grass cutting.

The period for planting is greatly restricted by seasonal conditions and usually runs from
i November to 15 April. Necessary replanting will be made within this period to meet the
planned schedule for correcting the major problems.
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5. Pruning Two types of pruning occur in winter and su,er. Description terms for these

types of pruning are (a) thinning removal of large portions of the plant from the interior

to the exterior; (b) trimming removal of the new growth on the exterior only. The pruning

program is equally distributed in winter and summer and is as follows..

a. Winter Pruning

(1) Thin broad-leaved evergreens heavily

(2) Trim broad-leaved evergreens lightly

(3) Trim needle-leaved evergreens heavily

(A) Do not thin needle-leaved evergreens

(5) Remove only unneeded wood frem deciduous plants

(6) Trim camellias only as necessary

(7) Remove low tree limbs and others as needed

Summer Pruning

(i) Trim and thin azaleas as needed

(2) Thin I/3 of deciduous plants

(3) Thin broad-leaved evergreens heavily

() Thin needle-leaved evergreens lightly

(5) Do not thin needle-leaved or broad-leaved evergreens

(6) Remove tree limbs only as necessary

(7) Trim camellias very little, if any

c. No two trees should have limbs overlapping or meeting. Trees closer than 15 feet

to structures and those with limbs overhanging structures will be removed. After the above

work is accomplished, dead and diseased limbs will be removed as well as all limbs considered

a hazard to utility lines. Trees will be pruned to next lowest growing point, so that lowest

branches clear ground level by seven feet.

6. Fertilization Fertilization will be done on a binenial program basis in late spring

and early sus,er disking the following mixture: (a) two hundred pounds cottonseed meal, 600

pounds 8-8-8 commercial fertilizer, i00 pounds ferrous sulphate and 25 pounds magnesium

sulphate; (b) one hundred pounds cottonseed meal and 200 pounds 6-8-6 or 8-8-8 commercial

fertilizer; or (c) 8-8-8 cc,ercial fertilizer. Type (a) is for use with acid tolerating plants

such as azaleas, camellias, hollies and other specialty plants. Type (b) is for use with

broad-leaved and needle-leaved evergreens. Type (c) is for all deciduous plants and trees.

The fertilizer material is to be distributed and worked into the soil around the root

perimeter. Trees are fertilized by punching holes one inch by eighteen inches every three

feet around the limb perimeter and filling the holes with proper material.

7. Insect and Disease Prevention The following measures are principles associated with

good landscape husbandry. These measures when observed may result in the prevention of tree

and shrub diseases.

a. Sanitation Remove diseased portions of plants.
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b. Exclusion Plants purchased will be obtained from reliable nurseries which have
passed federal or state inspection.

c. Eradication Remove and destroy diseased plants that hannot be saved to prevent
spread of disease. In the case of soil borne organisms it may become necessary to sterilize
the soil with chemicals.

d. Protection Spraying or dusting plants may prevent growth and entrance of para-
sitic fungi and bacteria. It is highly essential that complete coverage of the plants be
obtained to prevent infestion and that repeated applications be made at certain intervals
depending on the disease and climatic conditions. Exercise care to avoid mechanical injuries
caused by machinery used in landscaping, mowing, etc. This will aid in preventing infestion.

e. Resistant varieties Use of resistant varieties when obtainable is always the best
method of control.

f. Cultural practices Strong, vigorous, well kept plants usually have a better chance
of escaping diseases than poorly cared for plants. This includes proper fertilization, water-
ing during prolonged droughts and mulching.

g. Apply control measures when pests are first observed. To obtain the best control,
the spray must be prepared properly, applied promptly and applied with good equipment to the
entire area of the plant. Particular attention will be given to the underneath surface of
leaves. Full use of present equipment will allow coverage of the areas anticipated to need
treatment. If an epidemic should occur, additional equipment will be required.

8. Nursery Operations The Landscape Maintenance Section has a 27-acre nursery unit of
which five acres is presently being used for plant production. Most plants in this field were
propagated and planted four years ago. Durin the past two years, 600 of these plants have
been used on various landscape projects for replacement plants or for complete landscapir
of new structures. Because of a labor shortage, there has been no propagation in four years;
therefore, this source of plants is limited.

a. When plants are taken out of the Landscape Maintenance Section Nursery in the
winter months, they are replaced with plant liners which are purchased and planted at the
beginning of the growing season. This prevents the supply of plants from becoming exhausted.
They are kept on hand and maintained for replanting Jobs or simplified landscape Jobs.

b. Work during the summer months is primarily cultivation of the plants. Pruning and
spray programs are continuous operations. Fertilization takes place in early spring.

c. The following is a listing by species of plants presently in the nursery:

Azalea formosa 12" IA" 700
Azalea hinodegiri 6" 8"

Buxns Japonica 8" 12" 300
Camellia Japenica ’ 8’ 15
Gardenia radicans 18" 2A" 30
llex cornuta (burfordi) 15" I’ 250
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nex crenata (rotundifolia)
Juniparus conferta

Ligustrum lucidum

Osanthus fortunei

Photlnla serrulata

ThuJa occidentalis

"- I0" 150
8" 12" I00

" 30"
i0"- IA" 50

d. Present nursery stock and estimated future stock represents 20 percent of the total

number of plants needed in the landscape program. Plants that ii have to be purchased fro

local nurseries represent O percent of the total. Because of the shortage of anpower, the

nursery is not capable of producing i00 percent of the shrubs that are needed for the base.

Februar Marc__h

Camellia Forsythia
Azalea (early flowering)

Plant species that can be used to maintain a length flowering period:

Ma,-June June-July,

Deutzia Hibiscus
Honeysuckle Lilac
Mock Orange Crapemyrtle
Gardenia Viburlum

Hrana

Auril-May

Spiraea
Azalea (late flowering)
Redbud
Dogwood
Neigela

August-September

Spiraea Canbouttei
Peranate

October

Snowberry
Indian Currant
Coral Berry
Beauty Berry
Virburnum
Firethorn

f. Standards for number of plants per unit in family housing:

Midway Park

Single Units 13 I0
Double Units 17 I

Paradise Point

Units w/garage 32 20
Units w/o garage 26 15
3100,3200 and 3300 26 15

Tarawa Terrace

Individual Units
Connected Units Based on linear feet of foundation

Capeart
Large Units I 30 20
Small Units 26 18



g. Standards for base structures are very similar to those for housing; exceptions are:
(I) More plant material will be needed
(2) Larger kinds of plants are needed

(3) Lesser attention is given to details vertical lines are to be accented or
softened, foundation plantings are repetitions and requirements are based on linear footage.

Maximum Minimum

Barracks 60 A5
Messhalls 75 60
Regimental Infirmaries 35 28
Theaters 70 58

.J
I

.l

9. Annual Work Schedule for Landscape Maintenance Section

a. January

(i) Clean azalea beds in Paradise Point area and surrounding base areas
(2) Prune shrubs in Camp Geiger area

(3) Trim trees in Division Area I and 2

() Replace diseased or dead plants

b. February

(I) Spray camellias and azaleas

(2) Complete prunning in Camp Geiger area

(3) Replace diseased or dead plants
() Trim trees at Midway Park

(5) Trim Nursery stock

c. March

(I) Plant shrub liners in Nursery and cultivate

(2) Prune shrubs in Paradise Point area
(3) Trim tree branches from utility lines in Paradise Point area
(A) Prune rose beds

d. April

(I) Fertilize azalea beds, camellias and newly planted landscaped plants and nursery
stock

(2) Complete miscellaneous prunning of plants as required
(3) Complete triuing tree branches from utility lines in Paradise Point area

eo May

(1) Spray azaleas and camellias for preventive insect control
(2) Prune azalea beds in Paradise Point area
(3) Trim trees in Division Area 3
(A) Cultivate nursery stock and apply herbicides if needed

f. June

(i) Cultivate and weed nursery
(2) Trim shrubs in Industrial Area and at Main Gate
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(3) Trim trees in Division Areas 4 and 5

g, July

(I) Trim tree branches from utility lines in Montford Point area

(2) Trim shrubs Paradise Point area and Headquarters Building

(3) Cultivate nursery

(4) Remove dead trees

h. August

(I) Spray all evergreens for preventive insect control

(2) Trim shrubs in all miscellaneous areas

(3) Complete trinmflng tree branches from utility Lines in Montford Point area

i. September

(I) Prune and trim all remaining areas

(2) Spray evergreen shrubs for preventive insect control

(3) Trim trees in Division Area 5

(4) Cultivate and weed nursery

J. October

(I) Clean azalea beds

(2) Summer prune areas done earlier

(3) Trim trees branches from utility lines in Camp Knox Area

k. November

(I) Complete winter prunning at Camp Geiger, Montford Point, and Tarawa Terrace Areas

(2) Replace diseased or dead plants

(3) Mulch azalea and rose beds

(4) Remove dead trees

i. December

(I) Renovate landscape plantings as scheduled

(2) Prune shrubs in the Industrial Area

(3) Trim trees in the Industrial Area



TABLE 3

Plants to be purchased and produced for landscape improvement and maintenance:

BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME
I. Abelia grandiflora Glossy Abelia2. Aucuba Japonica Japanese Aucuba3. Camellia Japonica Camellia. Camellia sasanqua Fall Flowering Camellia5. Cedrus deodara Deodar Cedar6. Chaenomeles Japonica Floweringqulnce7. Euonyus Japonicus Evergreen Euonymous8. Hibiscus syriacus Shrubalthea9. Gardenia Jasminoides CapeJasmineI0. Hydrangea paniculata Hydrangeaii. llex cornuta Chinese Holly12. Ilex cornuta .(burfordi) Burford Holly13. Ilex (rotunda) Dwarf Hollyi. Ilex crenata mariesi) Boxleaf Holly15. flex crenata (helleri) Helleri Holly16. flex crenata (rotundifolia) Roundleaf Holly17. flex cassine Dahoon18. llex cassine (angustifolia) Narrowleaf Dahoon19. Ilex cassine (myrtifolia) Myrtle Holly20. flex opaca American Holly21. llex opaca (species) American Holly22. Ilex vomitoria Dwarf Yaupon23. Jasminum nudiflorum Showy Jasmine2. Jasminum nudiflorum Winter Jasmine25. Juniperus chinensis Pfitzer Jtmiper(phitzeriana)

26. Juniperus hibernica Irish Juniper27. Juniperus cferta Shore Juniper28. Juniperus sabina Savin Juniper29. Kolkwitzia amabilis Beautybush30. Lagerstroemia Crapemyrtle31. Ligustrum coriacum Crinkled Leaf32. Ligustrum Japonicum Japanese Privet33. Ligustrum lucidum Glossy Privet3. Ligustrum lucidum NANA Glossy Dwarf35. Mahnia aquifolium Oregongrape36. rica cerifera Waxle37. Nandina domestica Nandina38. Osmanthus ilicifcdius Holly Osmanthus39. Osmanthus fortunei Fortune’s Osmanthus0. Photinia franchetina Franchet Photinia1. Photinia glabra Japanese Photinia2. Photinia serrulata Chinese Photinia3. Ittosporum tobira Pittosporum. Podocarpus macrophlus PodocarpusAS. Pzunus glandulosa Flowering AlmcadA6. Prunus laurocerasus Cherry Laurel7. Punica granatum Pomegranate8. Pyracantha koidzumi (formosana) Formosa Firethorn9. Spiraea thunbergi Thunberg Spirea50. ThuJa occidentalis Eastern Abonvital51. Viburnum fragrans Fragran Viburnum52. Viburnum tinus Laurestinus53. Azaleas

Formosa
Pride of Mobile
President Clay

Kurume
Bridesmaid
Coralbells

500
800

1,500
2,300
1,200

9OO

750
0

I,00
2,000

1,500

90O

1,000
950

1,300
1,700
1,600

9OO
1,00
1,800

2,000
1,000
1,800

1,200
1,000
1,500
1,200
1,800
90O

1,850
2,060

1,200

1,500
20O

1,800

300

2,800
2,900
1,200

1,800
1,00
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BOTANICAL NAME
1,00

Hinodegiri 1,900
Pink Pearl 2,500
Snow

Obtusum Amoanum

1. Cercis canadensis Hedbd 1,200

2. Comus florida Dogwood 1,000. Comus florida rubra Pink Dogwood I,00. Conus kousa Japanese Dogwood 1,500

5. Koelreuterla raniculata Golden Ralntree 00

6. Magnolia stellata Star Magnolia 900

7. Malus spp. Flowering Crahapples 00

8. Prunus spp. Flowering Cherries 70

c. OWED AEAS OTHE TE

1. Many cleared areas require mowing and other treatment to mintain a good ground cor,

but maintenance is less intense than that o the lawn areas. These areas include landing zones

and trsining areas other than ranges, parade grounds, road berms and utility line right-of-ways.

2. Training and landing zones are areas that ust be mowed periodically to control woody

plants and growth that would interfere with aircraft. Many of these areas at present have wet

soil conditions or holes where water collects during wet periods. Some of these areas also

lack uniform cover and in most instance no specific variety of grass is dominant. Several of the

areas need regrading to eliminate surface water’ pcLing. Adapted grasses should be established

and managed where ground covers are open and sparse. Many of these areas are included in the

special treatment areas where specific treatment has been planned.

3. Parade grounds and road berms have a good cover on most areas. However, this cover

consists mainly of broad-leaved weeds and several rarities of grass. Management is a problem

because the weeds are often blooming and the grasses require different fertility rates and

management practices. During the next ten years, these areas will be restablished in adapted

grasses and managed.. Power lines exist throughout the base. These lines run through mostly wooded areas

and the right of ways are approximately 60’ wide. The past management practice has been to let

these areas grow up in small trees and brush until they were impassable. Then a bulldozer was

scheduled to clear the areas. This has resulted in high maintenance cost in some cases, soil

erosion and poor utilization of many areas for potential wildlife habitat. In the future all

utility right-of-ways will be cleared and seeded to a perennial grass. Seedin will be done as

a part of the clearing Job order. The seeding materials used .will be either rescue and sericea

lespedeza or bahiagrass. The soil type and time of seeding KLII determine the materials used.

This practice should convert all right-of-ways to potential grazing and nestiz areas for wildlife.

Future maintenance will be limited to mowing and fertilization Mowing will be scheduled so that
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will not disturb nesting wildlife.

D. CHANNEL IHFROVEMENT AND STREAM STABY.TEATIO.
I. Channel improvement and stream stabilization is a complex problem at Camp LeJeune. Thesoils of most drainageways and surrounding sideslopes are sandy in nature. This causes con-struction problems due to ditch sides caving during construction. These ditch banks are,susceptable to erosion during peak flow periods of runoff from surface water entering thechannel and high velocity flow within the channel. These erosion hazards need to be takeninto consideration when drainage design work is drawn up on new projects. The incorporationof adaquate vegetative cover in areas surrounding drains will be a part of the drainage workorders. This will include vegetation to filter sediment out of surface water and vegetationto stabilize spoil material.

2. Sod development along existing channels is needed in several areas. The major areasare those where land disturbing activities are taking place adjacent to drains. The develop-ment of a vegetative strip along these drains will reduce maintenance cost and prevent sedimentpollution from entering the adjacent streams.

3. Channel lining with concrete or asphalt will be required in many areas. These areareas that have either larger volumes of flow than vegetative channels can safely handle orareas that have too steep a grade for vegetation to control the erosive force of the water.The improved grounds have several areas needing this type of treatment due to the large volumeof runoff from roofs and paved areas.

A. Structual measures for grade control on channels are needed in many areas. Thesestructures can be ordered preconstructed or designed and constructed for the individual site.All locations for such structures are a result of some type of development activity. I mostareas these sites involve runoff from roads that have a steep drop off where they intersectdrains. Other areas requiring this type of treatment are natural streams where the streamsvelocity has been greatly increased due to some type of land disturbing activity.
E. ROADSIDE STABYLTWATION

1. Roadside stabilization has been carried out commendably in the past. There is now aneed for this type of work at many spot locations. These areas are generally less than one-tenth acre in size. Many areas along the unpaved roads are in need of adaquate surface drain-age. These roads are presently being graded without a planned grade to drain these areas. Theresult is long stretches of standing water on the roads at certain locations. In many casesdrains are near these areas, but the short ditches needed to drain these areas will not Justifythe use of a dragline. The addition of at least two backhoes to the Maintenance Departmentin the next two years will correct this situation. This additional equipment, together witha schedule covering the roads needing this work over the next ten years, will eliminate thesedrainage problems. The seeding of small areas along the roadside will be done using grassesor plants adapted to the particular site. Many of the areas now needing treatment are theresult of trying to stabilize these areas with unadapted planting materials. The roads oftentravel through soils ranging in drainage from poorly drained to excessively drained. The useof one variety of grass or a mixture of grasses adapted to moderately well drained sites has



resulted in an incomplete stand in many small areas.

2. Structural measures needed for roadside stabilizatic and drainage include grade con-

trol structures, cverts, channel linir and ramping on tank trails. The location and amount

of these various measures is included in the special treatment area. The rolling landscape

together with a disregard for contours on laying out roads has resulted in severe erosion

problems on some areas. This is particularly true in regard to tank trails and training roads

where they intersect drainaeways. These areas will require special treatment to prevent

sediment pollution of these streams.

3- There is a general belief that many of the woodland roads can be graded and the drains

and road shoulders seeded to prevent existing problems. A test road will be selected by Base

Maintenance for this purpose. The roadbed will be reshaped and the side drains will be

constructed to a planned grade. The side drains and an adjacent strip of the road the width

of the seeder will be seeded and mulched. The read will then be evaluated to ccmpere mainte-

nance costs with the present practice of constant grading and cleaning out road drains.

F. AIR POLLUTION CONTROL

I. In June 1973 the Central Heating Plant was fuel converted to burn 10 No. 6 fuel oil

and smoke detectors were installed in the smoke stacks at all heating plants.

2. With the advent of the fuel crisis, the Central Heating Plant now operates 5 coal-

5 No. 6 fuel oil. Also, a spray down chamber for removal of particulate matter from smoke

emission was installed at the commissary incinerator. Recently, however, with the installation

of a AS-cubic yard container for cardboard, burning has been terminated in this facility.

G. SOIL AND ATER POLLUTION CONTROL

a. To prevent oil pollution problems, approximately 60 waste oil storage tanks have

been modified and installed at different locations for utilization at the unit level. Person-

nel in each unit have been informed of ways to reduce oil spillage in their respective areas.

Oil-contaminated soil in various locations has been replaced with new soil, reseeded and land-

scaped. Further work is planned in the future to improve appearance of the grounds around

maintenance buildings and motor pools. In the past, most waste oil collected at Camp LeJeune

was used for dust control on unpaved roads and parking lots. This practice s been approved

by the Environmental Protection Agency. A 272,000-gallon tank is now available for storing

excess waste oil that is not needed for dust abatement. This oil is expected to be used for

heating fuel or reclamation. Base Order 11090. I of 28 September 1972 contains in addition to

command policy the Base Spill Prevention, Containment and Countermeasure Plan for Oil and Other

Hazardous Substances. arine Corps Bulletin 620 of 28 August 1973 directs that certain oil

containment and cleanup equipment to combat any possible oil spill must be on hand end available.

Camp Lejeune has a boat, oil skimmer, vacuum truck, sorbent mats, straw and other equipment

that can be used to contain and clean up oil spills. This equipment is located at Base Mainte-

nance and upon notification can be transported to the site of an oil spill. Also, 600 feet of

oil containment boom is on order.



b. Beginning January 1976, classroem time for a sLide/lecture presentation on the
environment was included as a part of the Motor Transport School Company, Montford Point,
student training program. The base ecologist gives the presentations with special emphasis
being placed on oil pollution and the pollution abatement program. By making each student
more aware of environmental problems, it is felt more desirable habits and attitudes will be
developed.

Sewage Treatment.

a. he Sewage Treatment Plants have their own laboratory where the sewage is analyzed
to ensure that the effluents meet federal and state specifications. On 18 JarAary 1976, the
Environmental Protection Agency issued the National Pollutant Discharge ELimination System
permits to Camp LeJeune authorizing the discharge of sewage effluent from all seven sewage
treatment plants into receiving water. Camp LeJeune’s discharge permits ere amcr the first
issued under the National Pollution Elimination System; a fact that speaks far itself as to
the present condition of the discharges.

b. Starting 1 July 1976, sampling points estabLished by the Environmental Protectien
Agency will be used to monitor those water receiving effluent frc base sewage treatment plants.
This sampling analysis and subsequent reporting will meet the requirements of the Enviror+ental
Protection Agency and the State of North CaroLina.

c. To comply with Environmental Protection Agency regulations, the following proposals
ere made regarding Camp LeJeune sewage disposal:

(I) Seal by-passes at all sewage lift stations and sewage treatment plants.

(2) Provide high Liquid alarm system at all outlying sewage Lift stations and
sewage treatment plants.

(3) Provide standby power at all sewage treatment plants and Lift stations.

() Recycle sludge drying bed liquor at all sewage treatment plants.

(5) Provide additional anaerobic digestor at the Tarawa Terrace sewage treatment

(6) Prcride four additional sludge drying beds at Tarawa Terrace sewage treatment

(7) Add a chlorine contact chamber at Tarawa Terrace sewage treatment plant.

d. Work on these projects is planned for FY 1975. This will further upgrade the sewage
treatment faciLities at Camp LeJeune.

3. Solid Waste Disposal.

a. The sanitary landfill is located on a well drained D-acre site on Sneads Ferry
Road. A large trench approximately AO feet wide and 12 feet deep is excavated to receive waste
material. A bulldozer is used to compact the refuse as it is placed in the trench. At the end



of each work day, the filled area is covered with soil, which eliminates insect attraction,

fly breeding and rodent habitat.

b. Soon after the opening of the Sanitary Landfill, twenty-one compaction devices

were installed in base messhalls. These devices exert a 10-to-1 compression ration. This

makes them popular with mess personnel because they greatly reduce the laborious task of

transporting refUse to waste containers. Basewide requirements of waste containers at mess-

halls have been reduced by half; the poundage per trip in the dumpmaster truck has been

increased; and the space per pound in the Sanitary Landfill is substantially reduced.

. Pesticides. All pesticides are controlled and dispensed through the Insect and Rodent

Control Section under the Bse Maintenance Officer. Pesticides are locked in proper storage

facilities and are dispensed only by or under the direction of certified pest controllers.

The Base Medical Officer maintains general surveillance over the program.

H. SPECIAL TREATMENT APAS

I. These areas are in need of some type of conservation treatment. Treatment needs range

from erosion control and drainage to revegetation of some areas. The recommended treatment

of these areas together with a cost estimate is included in this section. Treatment areas

have bee assigned Priority One, Two or Three according to their need for treatment. Priority

One treatment areas are those which at present are hampering normal operations or areas which

are contributing sediment or pollution to streams. Priority Two treatment areas are areas

in need of treatment, but at present are not creating a significant problem to base operations

and are not causing excessive pollution problems. Priority Two areas will become Priority One

areas if sne treatment is not applied in the near future. Priority Three treatment areas are

those areas that do not require immediate attention; but if treated, maintenance costs would

be reduced, wildlife habitat would be enhanced and the environment would be improved.

2. The riding trails on the base have many areas that are eroded. This is because the

trails do not follow the contour, but instead go straight up steep slopes. The trails will be

replanned to follow the contour of the area and the old gullies will be filled.

3O
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Grid Location
&

Site Number Priorit
78?&?& 3
S-i

8063 2
S--2

7955 2
S-3

79665

7973 3
S-5

785/+63 2
s-6

776/+60
S-7

793/+53 1

S---9

785A6-809/+53 2
S-IO

818/+52 2

833/+66 1
S-13

Site Description and Planned Treatment

31

Cemetery1 Entrance to Camp Johnson. Construct a "V" $ ii0ditch to outlet NW of the depression where surface water
stands. Establish and maintain perennial grass on the
ditch term and slopes.

North of Power Plant Camp Johnson. Install sand-cement 580bag headwalls at the culvert where the road crosses thestream. Grade the roadbed to drain from the top of the
slope to the stream crossing. Establish and maintain
perennial grass on the roadbed and in the drains. Mulch
will be needed during establishment.

_Power Line Through Woodsl Camp Johnson.n, Clear the power 2,187line rlght-of-way and establish and maintain perennial
grass.

Stream Crossing1 Power Line Rdht-of Way E of Road, 270Camp Johnson. Install sand-cement bag headwalls.

Borrow Area NW of Power Plant Camp Johnson. Establish 29and maintain perennial grass.

Power Line and Trainir Road Intersection S of Cmm 310Johnson Gate. Construct a diversion to divert surface
runoff into and down the power line road to the river.Shape the roadbed and regrade side drains on the trainingroad from the top to the bottom of the hill. Establishand maintain perennial grass in the drains.

.01d Tralnln Area W of Camp Johnson! New River. Construct 73a diversion. Establish and maintain perennial grass
bahia or bermudagrass.

.Erodin Area Behind B,’t’h.,Hn,, M 121, Camp Johnson. Shape 5the sloping area. Establish and maintain perennial lawngrass. Keep foot traffic off the slope.

Camp Johnson Wash Rack Area Ad,lacent to SM i, SM 173 ann 3,800SM_. Construct an asphalt chute in drainage way. Locatethe chute on the ME side of the road to Building SM 187.Runoff from the SM 195 area should enter the chute througha steel gate where vehicles cross the drain. Amphibious
vehicles should use the ramp when landing and discontinueuse of the steep banks.

Old Trailer Park Site E of Camp Johnson and Shorelinn 2,339Behind Buildin 2I at Camp Johnson. Stabilize the
shoreline with debris from old buildings being destroyed
in the Industrial Area. Install rip-rap to the height
of three feet along the shoreline. Install Jetties totrap sand and build up a beach.

Road E of Camp Knox Traler Park. Establish and maintain 32grass on the road and utility right-of-way.

Old Naval Dock W Tarawa Terrace Sewage Treatment Plant. 50Construct a diversion parallel to the shore to divert
runoff into the concrete drain.

.Play Area N of Tarawa Terrace Elementar Schon]. Construct 185a waterway from the low area where water ponds to the out-
let at the road in front of the school. Grade the areato drain into the waterway. Establish and maintain peren-nial grass.



Gri.d Location

Site Number Priority

83165 2

S-1A

83862 2
S-15

83863
S-16

8556
s- (a)

85A56 2
s- (b)

8850 1
S-18

827/.,4.8 2
s-19

8032 3
S-20

86823 1
S-21

8598 2
S-.22

851 3
S-23

Site Description and p!anned Treatnt

Waterwa Behind Tarawa Terrace Elementar School. $ 130
Establish and maintain perennial grass.

Borrow Pit W of ME Creek Bridge. Construct a sediment 179
b’a’sin at the ME end of the borrow pit using a 12"

perforated riser pipe.

,!1ed Area E of Tarawa Terrace Baseball Fields. 2,168
Install an asphalt chute to carry runoff from the base-

ball fields and adjacent road to the low area and out-

let at the Creek. Fill and shape area. Establish and

maintain perennial grass.

Heavy Equipment Area E Side. Install grade control 287
structure in @itch along fence. Construct a diversion

on the east side of the ditch. Install drop inlets

structures on both sides of the ditch. Establish and

maintain perennial grass on the ditch spoil.

Heavy Equipment Area W Side. Construct a diversion. 250
Fertilize the established grass to improve the ground
cover in the area where runoff outlets into the woods.

U.+. It ht-of-Way. Heavy Euipment Area to Brewster 6,390
Bld. Establish and maintain hahiagrass on the righ-uf-

way and in the borrow area. Shape the borrow areas where

necessary to obtain good surface drainage. Fill the gullies

on the south end of the right-of-way. Install an asphalt
chute for disposal of runoff into the stream. Install

sand-cement bag headwalls at the culvert.

Bo Scout Area ME Creek. Establish and maintain area 225
around the scout cabin in adopted lawn grass. Install

steps for access to the creek.

Behind the General’s House. Construct a diversion and 81

grade the ’NW corner of the yard to divert runoff into the

drop inlet structure.

Henderson Pond. Close the road on the west side of the 3,635
pond that leads to the water edge. Divert runoff from the

road and into the woods between Henderson and Hickory

Ponds. Slope and establish vegetation on the eroding areas,
each end of the dam. ReestabLish vegetation on the dam.

Extend the spillway and toe drain outlet pipes twenty feet.

Fill and slope the area around the pipe outlets. Extend
the exist end of the asphalt spillway 130 feet, leaving the

last 30 feet on a flat grade. Extend the outlet end of

the asphalt one foot into the ground.

Old Sawmill Site S of Main Gate. Divert the surface water 152
runoff into the catch basin lo’ated at south end of the

railroad. Grade the south end to drain toward the diver-

sion. Establish and maintain perennial grass on the diver-

sion

E of Veterinarian’ s Lab. Construct a diversion across the 100

roadbed at the slope break.

Cost
Estimate
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636
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25, 26

85025
S-27
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S-35
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S-36
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S-37

856AI
S-38

88AA32
S-39

PrioritE
2

Site Descripti and Planned Treat_ment

Outlet Ditches for Storm Drains Around Berkele Manor. $ 00The eroding areas are to be filled, sloped and estab-
lished in perennial grass. Install asphalt chutes inlets
along the open ditches for removal of runoff. Designate
these ditches as off limits.

Service Road SW side of Berkele Manor. Pave road sec- 1,389
tion on the steep slope from the crest of the hill on
both sides (approximately 300’ ). Install a catch basin
in the low area above this section of road. Install an
asphalt chute on lower side of the road to divert runoff.

Drainage Canal E of Berkele Manor. Construct a storm 5,83water detention basin. See appendix for details on pipe
size and design.

Area N of River Road Entern, Hadnot Point. Restrict 18traffic on the steep slope between buildings H-30 and
H-31. Grade slope. Establish and maintain adopted
lawn grasses. Mulch will be needed during establishment.

E of Hadnot Point Sewage Treatment Plant,. Install approx-imately 500’ of drain tile along the SW side of the pond.
Reestablish vegetation in the small bare spots on the N
and E sides of the pond.

.Dump Site N of 1800 Area Fill the gullies and shape the 390area. Install a 12" CMP drop inlet structure in the ditch.
Establish and maintain perennial grass.

Bare Area W Side of Drainage Ditch N of 1800 Area. Install 226
a 12" CMP drop inlet structure. Shape the roadbed and re-
build the berm along the ditch.

Range E of Force Troops Cmplex Stablize the front slope 120
of the observation mound by establishing and maintaining
vegetative cover of weeping lovegrass or bermudagrass.

Drainage Ditch SE of Force Troops C ex Install a 2" 990culvert and sand-cement bag headwalls for vehicle crossing.

.Border N Side of Force Troops Comp!ex Establish and main- 813rain a centipede or bermudagrass an evergreen shrub buffer
strip along the road between the Force Troops Barracks and
the maintenance area.

Stream Crossin New Force Troops Area. Install a drop inlet 275structure and divert road water runoff into it.

Landi NE Side of Mouth of Frenchs Creek. Cstruct a 80series of diversions. Establish and maintain fescue and
sericea lespedeza.

Power Riht-of-Wa and Bare Area S of Nursery,. Build up 6,220the roadbed. Establish and maintain perennial grass in
the right-of-way.

Utility Right-of-Way SW of Pine Green Rd. and NC 1 ,020Intersection. Establish and maintain a mixture of f%scue
sericea lespedeza in the right-of-way.
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Site Description an p1,nned Treatment

Borrow Area E of azine Area on Piney Green Rd. $ 776
.stablish and maintain perennial grass.

MaRazine Area Pine Green Rd. Establish and maintain a. ,80
mxture of sericea lespedeza and lovegrass on the mounts.

Area S of Industrial Area. Construct a series of A95
rsions for surface water control. Establish and

maintain perennial grass on the diversions. Plant pine
seedlings in the disturbed area.

Maazine Area Sneeds Ferry Rd. Establish and maintain 9,993
bahiagrass. Seed using a cultipacher seeder and take care

not to disturb natural vegetation except where shaping is

necessary to operate equiaant. Install approximately 15
grade control structures in the drains to reduce the

steep grade.

OP- Sneads Ferr Rd. Establish and maintain a permanent 270
ground cover on the side slopes by seeding weeping love-

grass or sprigging coastal bermudagrass.

Stream Crossin on Tributar S of Frenchs Creek. Construct 535
a diversion across the read at the entrance. Ulose the road

to traffic, grade and shape-the roadbed end drains. Esta-
blish and maintain perennial grass on the road area.

Borrow Area S of Main Maazine Area. Close the old road, I,60
install a 12" perforated riser pipe and construct a berm

across the old road to act as a sediment basin. Shape the

borrow area and establish and ,mintain rescue vegetation.

nn Frenchs Creek S of Main Maazine Area. Divert 535
the runoff from the ain road into the woods where the

road enters on the left. Grade the roadbed end establish

and maintain perennial grass.

Road S Side of Frenchs Creek. Close the road by install- 500
ing a diversion at the top of the hill. Establish and

maintain perennial grass on the closed section of road.

End of Road S of the Mouth of Frenchs Creek. Close the 785
main road on the right that goes to Frenchs Creek by

installing a diversion above the gullied area on the left.

Establish ground cover on the gullied areas by planting
trumpet creeper and sericea lespedeza. Establish and

maintain perennial grass on nearly level, less eroded areas.

Old Road Crossin on Duck Creek. Establish and maintain 375
perennial grass in the roadbed on both sides of the creek.

Parade Ground S of Heatin Plant. Install approximately 900
1,000 feet of drain tile to lower the water table.

Amphibious 7andin Site E Side of New River. Construct a i,96
concrete ramp 8 inches thick, 20 feet ide and 5.0 feet

long for vehicle access at the river. Divert surface

runoff into adjacent woods and seed the surrounding area.

i] E Stream Bank of New River. Plant the gulley to an 2Aj

adapted vine and maintain to control erosion.

Cost
Estimate
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Site Description an Planned Treatment

@ally E Stream Bank of New River N of NC i and Amphi-
bious trainin area. Close the road and grade so as to
divert surface runoff away from the gully. Establish
vegetation by planting trumpet creeper or honeysuckle
on the steeper slopes. Establish and maintain an adapted
grass on the less sloping areas.

Marine Road N of NC 172 Intersection. Fill the gully on
the east side of the road. Install an asphalt chute for
removal of runoff down the slope to the stream.

290

Marines Road from Intersecticm of NC 172 N to the Stream.
Install an asphalt chute cm the east side of the road.

20

Gullied Area E of Sneads Ferr Gate New River. Construct
a diversion around the gully. Establish and maintain grass
in the diversion and adjacent bare areas. Plant trumpet
creeper in the gullied areas.

575

West Side of Sneads Creek. Close the road and install
a diversion at the top of the slope. Fertilize the
natural vegetation on the slope below the diversion.

120

Open Area E Side of Sneads Creek. Construct a diversion
adjacent to the shore. Establish and maintain perennial
grass.

i,O75

Open Area E Side of Sneads Creek. Establish perennial grass 900
and plant in pine seedlings.

Amphibious Trainir Area Between Sneads Creek and Courthouse
Bay. Construct a diversion to divert surface runoff into
the woods north of the gullied area. Establish and main-
tain perennial grass. Maintain a vegetative buffer zone
around this entire area to trap sediment before it enters the
river.

2OO

Entrance Amphibious Trainir Area off NC 172. Install a
sediment basin using elghtinch perforated pipe riser.
Establish and maintain vegetation c the embankment and
remove sediment from the stream and culverts under NC 172.

927

Amphibian Troops Area. Construct a seven foot high berm
along the shoreline to restrict vehicle traffic entering
the water. Establish and maintain bermudagrass on the
ben,. Install drop inlet structures for surface runoff
removal. Construct a concrete ramp for vehicle access
to the river.

2,975

_Buildir IA S Side. Restrict vehicles off area. Pave
the area over the sewer line. Reshape the road shoulders
and surface runoff drains around the buildings. Establish
and maintain adapted lawn grasses.

Eroding Shoreline near Monumen Courthouse Ba2. Construct
a sediment basin using a twelve inch perforated riser in
the structure. Establish and maintain perennial grass on
the berm and in the adjacent area.

865

Stream Crossin on Tank Trail Between Courtheuse Baand
Amphibian Troops Area. Install four sediment basins using
twelve inch perforated pipe risers in each structure.
Basin is to be located on each side of the road and on each
side of the stream. Establish and maintain perennial grass

1,615
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Site Description and Planned Treatment
Cost
Estimate

Stream Crossin on Tank Trail Between Courthouse Bay and

Amphibian Troops Area. (continued).
on the fill or ben, areas.

Open Area SE of Courthouse Bay. Establish and maintain $ 187
perennial grass in the bare area.

Courthouse Bay Are.a. Install a sediment basin in the

gully at the outlet end of the ditch. Construct the basin

by placing a fill across the gullied area, finishing the
fill to a mi five foot top width and a 2.-I side slope.
Install a twelve inch perforated pipe riser three, feet be-
low the top of the fill and allow sediment to collect in
the gully. Establish and maintain perennial grass on the
berm and in adjacent areas.

East Side Courthouse Ba.’ Slope the road side and reshape 2,722
the drains. Establish and maintain adapted perennial grass.
Mulch the steep slopes and install Jute matting in the chan-
nel of the drains. Install twelve inch drop inlet structures
where the water enters the stream. Construct a grass weter-
way form the east end of the parking lot behind Building

HB-52 along the west boundary of the cleared area to the
road drain. Establish and maintain a perennial grass in
the aterway. Reconstruct the berm on the west side of the
stream and install two twelve inch drop inlet structures.
EstabLish and maintain perennial grass on the berm.

Gully ou the Road Across from HB-O Courthouse Ba. 80
Restrict equipment on the embankment and reestablish and
maintain the area in bermudagrass. Repair the concrete
lined channel outlet.

Utility Right of Nay E of Engineering Training Area: i, 800
Courthouse Bey. Establish and maintain bahiagrass xn the
right-of-way.

Tank Trail E of Courthouse Bay. Install a 12 inch asphalt 1,00
coated CMP culvert under the tank trail at the stream
crossing at each site. Install the culvert with sufficient
depth to have a minimum two feet of cover.

North Side of Traps Bay. Install steps down the bank for 298
access to the water. Install a picnic table and garbage
disposal site for recreation facilities. Establish and
maintain centipedegrass.

Mouth of Traps Creek! W Sid.e. Install steps to povlde 298
access to the water, picnic and garbage disposal fac-
ilities. Establish and maintain centipedegrass.

Tank Trail Parallel to NC i, ME of Traps Ba. Install ,832
a sediment basin by constructing a berm with dredged spoil
between the tank trail and NC 172 east of the stream.
Install a 12 inch perforated riser pipe in the basin.
Install a sediment basin in the draw approximately 150
west of the stream crossing and south of the tank trail.
Use a 12" perforated riser pipe. Construct two ramps
across the trail to divert surface runoff into the sedi-
ment basins. The ramps should be five feet high, have an

eight foot top width and six to one side slopes. A 12
inch CMP will be installed on the north end of the ramp
east of the stream crossing to take water through the
ramp. Use an asphalt chute to carry water from the pipe
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Site Description and Planned Trea/.,nt

Tank Trail Parallel to NC 1721 NE of Traps Bay.
(continued)
to the sediment basin. To establish vegetative cover,
the side slopes of the trail crossing the stream and
dikes for the sediment basins will be seeded to sericea
lespedeza and rescue or bahia depending on the season
and time of construction. Mulch the seeded slopes to
control erosic.

Borrow Area E of Tank Trail Crossn at Trans Creek.
Install an asphalt chute for outleting runoff into the
stream east of the borrow area. Establish and maintain
sericea lespedeza and fescue ground cover.

$ 7oo

Tank and Amphibions Vehicle Crossing. Ynl ,nd Waterway S
of TLZ Bluebird. Construct a 50’ x"O’ x 8’ concrete
ramp for vehicle access to the water. Divert surface
runoff into the adjacent woods. Establish and maintain
perennial grass in the area disturbed by construction.

TLZ Bluebird. Establish and aintain bahiagrass in the
drain along the shoulder of the runway and in bare areas.

2,832

East of TLZ Albatross on Trainn Rood. Shape and grade
the ditches draining into the stream. EstabLish and ain-
rain bermuda or bahiagrass in the drains. Install Jute
mating in the channels at the time of seeding.

250

Borrow Area S of Marines Rood. Construct a sediment basin 1,070
and install 12 inch perforated riser pipe in the basin on the
lower end of the borrow area. Shape the adjoining area to
provide surface drainage. Establish and maintain perennial
grass. Plant the area to pine seedlings if natural seeding
does not produce a suitable stand of trees.

Stream Crossir W of Borrow PitlMarine oad. Install a
2 inch CMP for crossing the stream. Reshape the roodbed
and side drains. Establish and maintain bahiagrass or
bermudagrass on the road berm and drains. Mulch area at
the time of seeding.

7OO

_Training Rood E of Entrance to TLZ Bluebird and N of NC 172.Install a 36 inch culvert for crossing the stream. Reshape
the roodbed and side drains. Establish and maintain
perennial grass in the drains and along the road shoulder.

Tank Trail Crossir Holover Creek. Install a 2 inch 1,A50
culvert for crossing the stream. Deepen channel in the area
to insure a three foot cover, over the culvert. Build up
the trail over the culvert so that surface water does not
pond on the trail. Construct two earth ramps, 5 feet
high with six to one side slope, to divert runoff from the
sloping sections of road into the woods.

Open Area Inland Waterway S of TLZ Albatrosa. Establish
and maintain bahiagrass.

375

Tank Trail! Inland Waterway SE of TLZ Albatross. Contruct
a 50’ x 20’ x 8" concrete ramp to provide access for amphi-
bious vehicles and tanks to the water. Divert runoff from
the trail into adjacent wooded areas. Establish and ain-
rain the areas around the ramp in bahiagrass.

1,96
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Site Description and Planned Treatment

TLZ Albatross. Grade the area to provide surface drain- $3,750
age as needed. Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

Trainin Area W of Mockup Road. EstabLish and maintain 375
bahiagrass.

Beach Area Around the Rental Units on the ontal Sand 2,7I

Cost
Estimate

Dune..s. Stabalize the sand dunes with American beachgrass.
Plantings will be done in accordance ith the specifications
for stabilizing critical areas contained in the appendi
These areas maybe established in adapted lawn grasses and

landscaped with shrubbery. This would increase the cost of

treatment. If such treatment is planned, refer to the

publications Sea Coast Plants of the Carolina’s for
adopted shrubs and lawn grasses.

Tank and Amphibious Vehicle Trail on Beach Side of Inland I,A96
Waterway. onstruct a concrete ramp 50’ x 20’ x ’ to
provide vehicle access to the water. Divert runoff to
adjacent vegetated areas and establish and maintain veget-
ative cover on the area disturbed by construction.

Beach Area S of the Bridge. Stabilize the frontal sand
dunes by planting American beachgrass. Planting will be

done in accordance with the specification for stabllzing

critical areas contained in the appendix.

Open Area N of Beach Bride. Establish and maintain bahia-

grass.

Open Area on the Inland Waterwa NE of Beach Bridge.

Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

TLZ Goose. Grade the area where needed to provide surface
Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

Install steps on the berm where the gully isG-5 Range.
located.

1,150

190

50

5,650

250

3,%0

3,830

550

UtilitRiht-of-Wa2 E of G-5 Range. Establish andmain-
taln fescue and clover.

Utility 4ht-ef-aE of G- Rare from NC i to Brown’s
Towe__r. Establish and maintain rescue and clover.

Stream crossin E of NC i and N of G-7 Range. Install a

3Oinch culvert under the road. Deepen channel in the area
to insure a two feet cover of fill. Divert runoff into the

woods before it reaches the stream.

Tank Trail Crossing at SDring Branch. Relocate the entrance 1,890
to the Bear Creek Tower Road to the top of the hill. Close
the old road. Remove the loose Joints of culvert and install
sand-cement bag headwall at NC 172. Construct a ramp across
the tank trail on the south side of the stream to divert
runoff into the woods. Establish and maintain perennial grass
on the bare areas and side slopes when construction is

pleted.

TraininRoad E of Triangle Outpost. Construct a diversion 230
along the east side of the main road across the ridge. Fill

gully, shape and establish and maintain perennial grass in

the diversion and filled area.
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95836+ 1
s-lol

%o/23 2

9S387 3
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Site Description and Planned Treatment
Cost
Estm-te

Driver Trainin Area SE of Triangle Outpost. Close theId roads and fill the gullies. Establish and maintain
bahiagrass. Construct new trails on the contour and
restrict unnecessary vehicle traffic up and down the hills.

Stream Crossin South of the Hubert Fire Tower. Install 50
a 2& inch culvert in the stream and under the road covered
with at least two feet of fill. Install a grade control
structure to break the grade in the side drain. Establish
and maintain perennial grass. Install Jute matting in the
drains at time of seeding.

TLZ Lark. Shape the area to eliminate the large poorly 10,700
drained holes. Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

Woods Road W of TLZ Lark. Close the west fork of the 268
road. Fill the gully.

Road frcm TLZ Lark to LmmnRoad. Reshape the road drains 2,150
from the hill tops to the stream. Fill the gu//ies. Esta-
blish and maintain bahiagrass in the drains. Install jute
matting in the channel bottom at the time of seeding. Do
not disturb established vegetation on the steep road banks
south of the stream crossing.

treaminstallCrossin on the Dirt Road E of G-lO Impact Are. 69
a 2& inch culvert under the road covered by at

least two feet of fill. Shape the roadbed. Establish
and maintain bahiagrass.

Borrow Area Across NC 172 from TLZ Goose. Establish and 563
maintain fescue clover in the borrow area and on road
shoulders on both sides of the stream.
Stream CrossinN of TLZ Goose. Install a 12 inch culvert 336under the road. Use a backhoe to construct an open ditch
for carrying runoff into the drain east of the road.
Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

Stream Crossin N of TLZ Goose. Install a 2& inch culvert 692
under the road covered by at least two feet of fill.
Construct sand-cement bag headwalls at each end of the
culvert. Establish andmaintainbahiagrass.

Old Road Between NC 172 and nneer Stockade. Grade road- 1,015
bed. Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

Old Road System SW of Engineer Stockade. Establish and 1,762
maintain bahiagrass on the old roadbed.

North of Sneads FerrRoad and NC 172., Plant and maintain 508
Virginia creeper or trumpet creeper on the mound and sur-
rmiing areas.

.G-8 and G- Raes. Reestablish vegetation on the firing 228
munds by seeding and maintainingbahiagrass.

$ 1,925

TLZ Penguin. Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

F-3 Range. Stabilize the bare, eroding mounds and open
area maintaining bahiagrass. Mulch steep slopes at time
of seeding.

5,680

5,&O0
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937375
S-I18

91537
S-120

915375

909&07
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S-125

917I
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785278
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Sits Description and Planned Treatment

Road Bank of F-3 Range. Plant honeysuckle along the $ 508
bank.

Entrance to F-3 Range. Stabilize eroding bank by sstab- 13&
lishlng and maintaining perennial grass.

Borrow Area S of L Road and F-3 Range. At time borrow 535
removal is complete, grade area to provide surface drain-
age. Establish and maintain fescus and clover.

Observation Post 2. Establish and maintain sericea les- 270
pedeza and lovgrass on the front and sides of the mound.

0en Area Across Lman Road from OP-2. Establish and 1,125
maintain bahiagrass.

Road Bank S of F-5 Rankle. Stabilize eroding area on the 365
south side of the curve by establishing and maintaining
bahiagrass. Grade the road drains from the crest of the
hill to the stream. Establish and maintain bahiagrass
in the road drains and road along the shoulders. Mulch
entire area at time of seeding and install Jute matting
in the channel of the drains.

Stream Crossir Between F-4 and F- Range. Install a 12 116
inch culvert under the road covered by at least two feet
of fill. Use a dragline or backhoe to deepen area suffi-
cient to obtain the necessary depth for the culvert.

Stream Crossin Between F-4 and F-5 Range. Install a 2 20
inch culvert with a minimum of two feet of fill over the
culvert. Install sand-cement bag headwalls.

Utlt,y Ri6ht-of-Wa from NC 24 to F-& Range. Establish 1,O15
and maintain sericea and fescue in the right-of-way.

F-4 Range. Establish and maintain bahiagrass in the bare 75
area at the entrance to the range.

Holcomb Blvd. W of Old Sawmili Site. Extend existing 54J
culvert into the woods and fill the gullied area. Install
a catch basin for runoff to enter the pipe adjacent to
the road. Grade the area so that runoff enters the catch
basin and does not wash over the end of the fill material.
Establish and aintaln annual ryegrass and centipede on
the filled area.

Holcmb Blvd. W of Old Mill Site. Extend existing pipe 385
outlet into the woods. Fill the gully and install a
catch basin to allow runoff water to enter the pipe.
Divert runoff into the catch basin. Establish and main-

rain centipede and annual ryegrass on the fill.

Mouth of Everett Creek. Stabilize eroding area by estab- 222

lishing and maintaining fescus and clover ground cover.

Stream Crossir on Road N of Everett Creek. Install a 12 Ii
inch culvert under the road covered by two feet of fill.
Construct an open ditch to povide an outlet for runoff.

Road to Everett Creek. Divert runoff from the top of the 213
hill into the woods on the east side of the road. Estab-
lish and maintain rescue and clover on the road and in

open area near the creek.

Cost
Estimate
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1

1

2

1

2

2

2

CostSite Descriptic and Panned Treatment Est,mte
_Stream Crossin on Road N of Everett Creelr. Install $ 292a 12 inch culvert under the road covered by at leasttwo feet of fill. Reshape the road side drains.Establish and maintain bahiagrass.

.Road to Chemical Disposal Are,. Establish and maintain 750bahiagrass on old roadbed.

Open Area North of Old Viet Cord VI%e. Construct two 850diversions. Establish and maintain fescue and clover.
tility Riht_of_Wa,y frgm Intersection @f US 17 and Dixnn 1,399_Road to Mouth of Everett Creek. Divert runoff into adja-cent woods where the right-of-way intersects streams anderosion has caused siltation. EstabLish and maintainbahiagrass in the right-of-way.
Recreation Area SW Corner of Rifle ln:,.. Grade and 2,100smooth area. Establish and maintain aapted perennialgrasses.

Recreation Area on Stones Creek W of Rifle Ran.,.onstruct a diversion across the top of the bank andinstall twelve inch outlet pipes at each end. Establishvegetative cor by sprigging St. Augustine on the frontslope of the bank and the diversion. Maintain grass.Construct a coucrete ramp from top of the slope to watersedge for launching boats.

Road to New River E Side of Rifle Ran;.. Shape the roadand fill the gullies. Surface the road with Marl. Estab-lish and maintain fescue in the side drains and along theroad berms. Mulch the drain channels at the time ofseeding.

1,350

1,335

leared Area E of Stockade at the Pe n,. Construct 261two diversions. Establish and maintperennialgrass.
.Rifle Rane Beside BuRR200. Line the openditch 1,200with asphalt to prevent erosion.

Oen Area at the WleRae SW of Stone Bey Ca,,, Divert 830surface runoff into the woods. Establish and maintainperennial grass.

Gully W Side of Rifle Range. Install a concrete lined 1,296stilling basin at pipe outleb. Extend the pipe outlet andfill the gully. Establish and maintain vegetation on area.
Road to L-5 Range from Dxon Roa. Divert surface runoff 176from the road area into the woods. Grade the road and re-shape the drains. Establish and maintain bahiagrass inthe road drains and on the shoulders. Install Jute mattingin the channel drains.

Dirt Road from Dixon Road to L- Rangc. Divert surfacerunoff from the woods. Reshape the side drains. Estab-lish and maintain bahiagrass.

UtilityRiht-of-Way to L-5 Ran,. Establlshandmtainsericea lespedeza bahiagrass.

130

2,43
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Cost
Estimate

Site Description and ,nned Treatment

NW of L- Range on the Dirt Road. Construct an open $ 380
ditch for road drainage. Establish and maintain bahia-

grass in the roadbed.

Trainin Ro_ Intersection E of Dixon Fire Tower. Fill 160

the holes and grade the road at the intersection so that

surface runoff will drain to the natural drain in the

woods south of the intersection.

Tr-nn Road SE of Dixa Fire Tower. Construct an open 181

ditch for road drainage and install a 12 inch culvert at

the road crossing. Install the culvert at a depth that

will assure two or more feet of fill cover.

Tr,n Road NE of Dixon Fire Tower. Install a 12 inch 75

culvert where the stream crosses th road. Install the

culvert at a depth that will assure two feet of fill cover.

Tr--n,, Ro"_d N Of Dixon Fire Tower. Shape the eroded

bank on the east side of road. Ee5ablish and maintain

bahiagrase. Mulch area at the time of seeding.

Tr-_inin Rna NE of Dixo Fire Tower. Install asphalt 905
lining in the road drains on the steeper grade. Install

pipe or asphalt chute to outlet the runoff into the creek.

Tnn,, Road S of Verona Loop. Construct sand-concrete bag 277

headwalls at the culvert in the stream crossing. Establish

and maintain bahiagrass on the road shoulders and in the

drains around the culvert. Mulch slopes at time of seeding.

Tr-nn,. Road S of Verona Loop,. Cstruct open ditch 270

to divert surface runoff from the woods to the culvert under

the road.

Mill Creek Ro._d. Reshape the road drains to facilitate 9,%5
mowing. Establish and maintain bahlagrass in the drains.

Install Jute matting in the channel of the drains. Install

drop inlet structures for the drains at the culvert inlets.

Remove sediment from the natural drains at the culverts

and install sand-concrete bag headwalls.

Ran,,e on M]1 Creek Road K-402. Establish and maintain 113
bahiagrass on the eroding area at the entrance of the range.

Ran,,e on N11 Creek Road K-40.. Establish and maintain

bahiagrass on the bare area.

End of Mill Creek Road. Install a drop inlet structure i3

using a 10 foot section of 12 inch pipe. Divert surface

runoff from the turn around area into the drop inlet

structure. Establish and maintain bahiagrass on the diver-

sion.

Range on Verona Loop Road K-212. Establish and maintain 167
bahiagrass on the area around th tower.

Drain from Mess Shelters and Classrooms Rhodes Point Road. 53

Establish and maintain adapted perennial 5rass in the

surface drains.

The Rhodes Point Road. Establish and maintain rescue on 53

eroded bank. Mulch the bank at time of seeding.
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Site Description and Planned Treatment

Rhodes oint Rad. Reshape the road drains to facilitate
moing. Establish and maintain perennial grass. Mulch
the channel of the drains with Jute matting at the time
of seeding.

Stream Crossin on Rhodes Point Road. Install sand-con-
crete bag headalls at the culvert. Install drop inlet
structures to inlet road weter into the stream. Use four
12 inch pipes for the structure.

Bare Area N of Rhodes pcdnt R__, Establish and maintain
bahiagrass.

End of Rhodes Point Road. Construct a concrete ramp to
provide vehicles access to the water. Construct a diver-
sion to protect gullied area and outlet runoff into the
river through 18" drop inlet structure. Fill the gullies
at the end of the road. Establish and maintain bahiagrass
in this area and on the diversion. Install Jute matting
in the channels following grading.

Road N of Rhodes Point Road, Install a 12 inch culvert
under the road where the natural drain crosses. Deepen the
drain so that the depth of the culvert will be sufficient
to insure at least two feet of fill over the pipe. Install

Stream Crossln N of Intersection, Rhodes pnnt od and
Traini Road. Remove sediment from the ste to restore
its natural depth. Install a new culvert in line with the
channel flow. Install sand-cement bag headwalls at the
culvert. Reshape the side drains on each road side from
the culvert to the top of the hill. Establish and main-
tain perennial grass in the drains. Install Jute matting
in the drains following shaping.

Borrow Area N of Rhodes Point Roa_d Fill the gullied area
at the end of the borrow area. Establish and maintain
bahiagrass. Mulch the sloping area to prevent erosion.

.Stream Crossin on Ton Podnt Rrd. Excavate a channel in
the old drain and install a 12 inch culvert under the road.Install a culvert so that it has at least two feet of fill
covering. Use sand-cement bag headwalls on each side of
the culvert.

Stream Crossing, pitt Road Between Town oint Rn-d an
Rhodes Point Road Construct an open ditch to intersect
the main drain south of the road. Install a 12 inch
culvert with at least two feet of fill covering. Install
sand-cement bag headwalls both ends of the culvert.

Stream Crossin Road Between Town Point and Rhodes Poinl,
Roads. Clean out the natural drain and restore capacity.Install a twelve inch culvert under the road with sand-cement bag headwalls. Install the culvert at a depththat assure at least two feet of fill cover.

Town Point Road Just N of the Point. Fill the low area in
the road. Install rock rip-rap at the toe of the bank toa height of three feet. Plant the remaining bank area to
honeysuckle and maintain.

$5,920

216

222

5,873

93

68

181

181

36
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Town Point. Install a concrete ramp to provide for $6,053
vehicle access to the water. Extent the ramp from water-
sedge to the top of the slope. Place rock rip-rap the

northern exposure to a height of three feet. Plant the
bank above the rip-rap to honeysuckle and maintain.
Establish and maintain bahiagrass on the guled area
around the monument.

End of Town Point Road. Construct a diversion from the

road bank where the gullies begin on the north side to the

south side of the road. Place a 12 inch culvert through
the bank on the south side of the road. Establish and
maintain rescue and sericea lespedeza. Install Jute
matting in the channels at the diversion following
struction.

Town Point Road About Half Wa to the River. Reshape the 1,658
road drains, finishing slopes so that they can be easily

mowed and maintained. Install Jute matting in the drains.

Establish and maintain adapted perennial grasses.

Stream Crossir on Town Point Road. Start in the down

stream area and remov the silt to restore the channel’s
capacity. Install a thirty inch culvert under the road

with at least two feet of fill cover. Construct sand-

cement bag headwalls at the ends of the culvert. Reshape
the road drains. Finish drain slopes so that they can he

mowed. Install Juts matting in the channels of the drains.

Establish and maintain rescue. Install 12" drop inlet

structures at the end of the road drains.

Stream_ Cros,n,, Near Fntrance of Town Point Road. Start ,535
in the down stream area and excavate a channel to the road

deep enough to install a 26 inch culvert with at least
two feet of fill covering. Construct sand-cement bag head-

walls at the culvert ends. Reshape the road drains to
facilitate mowing. Establish rescue and maintain. Install

Jute matting in the drains. Insta-I twelve inch drop inlet

structures in the ends of the drains. Establish and main-

tain bahiagrass on the bare road bank and open area south

of the road.

Road Crossir on Lewis Creek. Replace culvert under the ,I00
road and install sand-cement bag headwalle. Reshape the

roadbed and side drains. In these areas establish and

maintain behiagrass. Install Jute matting in the channels

of the drains. Divert the runoff into the woods at the

top of the hill on each side of the drain.

Woods Road Between Town Point and Raed Point Roads. 313
Construct an open ditch intersecting the natural drains

adjacent to the road. Install a 12 inch culvert with a

minimum cover of two feet of fill. Install sand-cement
bag headwalls at the culverts.

Woo_ Roa Between Town Paint and Raed Point Roads. 700
Pill the holes in the road and grade the roadbed so that

runoff is outleted into the woods.

End of Raed Point Road. Construct a diversion across 385
the road above the gullies. Install an asphalt chute and

a 12 inch drop inlet structure. Establish and maintain

sericea lespedeza and rescue on the diversion and gullies.

Install Jute matting in the diversion channels.

Cost
Estimate
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Site Description and_ Planned Treat_._nt
Coot
Estimate

Raged Point Road. Construct an open ditch from the
natural drain on the north to the road. Install a 12
inch culvert covered _with a minimum of two feet of fill.
Install sand-cement bag headwalls at the ends of the
culvert.

$1,036

Road S of First Intersection Verona Loop. Construct an
open ditch for drainage. Install a 22+ inch culvert with
sand-cement bag headwall. Install culvert at a depth
sufficient to have a minimum of two feet of fill over the
culvert.

7&o

.Second Road to the Right, Verona Loon. S of Amino Supply
Point. Construct an open ditch alcr the road and in the
natural drain north east of the area. Install a 12 inch
culvert with sand-cement bag headwalls where water crosses
the road. Install culvert with depth sufficient to have
a minimum of two feet of fill over the culvert.

Road Intersection S of Amino Supply prdntv Verona Loop Roa.
Construct an open ditch for drainage to the natural drain
south of the intersection. Install a 12 inch culvert with
sand-cemant bag headwalls. Install a culvert with minimum
of two feet of fill over the culvert.

292

292

Stream Crossin S of Entrance to the Verona Loop Road
First Road to the Right. Grade the roadbed and reshape
side drains from the top of the hills to the culvert.
Establish and maintain bahiagrass on the roadbed and in the
drains. Install sand-cement bag headwalls at culvert with
drop inlet structures for road runoff to outlet into stream.
Stream Crossin on the Dirt Rd SE of Gate to Veorm Loop. 1,265Reshape the road drains to facilitate mowing. Establish
and maintain perennial grass in the drains. Install a drop
inlet structure at the end of the drains to outlet runoff
into the creek. Install sand-cement bag headwalls at the
culvert,

Stream Crossir on the Dirt Road S of Intersectiou Town
..Pt and Verona. Loop Road.. Install sand-cament bag
headwalls and drop inlet structures for the road drains at
the culvert. Reshape the road drains from the top of the
slope to the culvert to facilitate mowing.

861

.Maple Landi on Southwest Creek, Reshape the road drains 1,76coming down the hill and outlet drains into the woods where-
ever possible. Install Jute matting in the channel of the
drains. Establish and maintain bahiagrass. Surface the
road with marl from the landing area to the top of the hill.

Maple Landi Road. Install an asphalt chute on the slope,east side of the road. Install a 12 inch culvert under the
road to outlet into the asphalt chute. Reshape the road
drains and establish them in bahiagrass. Install Jutematting in the channels of the drains.

281

East of Intersectionv Seaboard Coastline ]road and_ US 17 1,13&at Verona. Install an 18 inch culvert under the road at
the break of the steep slope. Install an asphalt chute to
carry water from the culvert outlet down the steep grade to
the stream. Divert all the runoff above the culvert through
the culvert or down the asphalt chute. Line the diversion
on the upper side of the road with asphalt or rock rip-rap.

5
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Site Description and planned Treatment

Stream Crossin E of Veroua. Grade the roadbed and re- $1,278
shape the drains from the culverts at the break of the

hill to the outlet at the stream. Install Jute matting

in the channel of the drains. Establish and maintain

perennial grass.

_at end of Race Course Area. Construct a berm in a 580
cresent shape around the explosive area. Install a 12

inch perforated pipe riser through the berm. Establish
perennial grass in the area behind the wall.

North of Verona on the Seaboard Coastline Railroad. Shape 275
the road and remove silt from the drains and culverts.

Establish and maintain perennial grass.

Borrow Area N of Verona. Establish and maintain rescue 113
and sericea lespedeza.

Natural Dran Crossin the Road N of Verona. Construct 186
an open ditch. Instal a 12 inch culvert nder the road

covered by at least two feet of fill. Install sand-

cement bag headwalls.

Old Borrow Pit S of Southwest Creek. Reforest the borrow 50
area. Leave an undisturbed buffer zone fifty feet wide

along the creek. Install a trash collection container for

people using the area for recreati.

Boat Access Area on Southwest Creek. Divert surface runoff 280

from the boat access area. Surface the last 150’ of the

road with marl. Install a trash collection container on

the site at the ramp.

Old Dump Site at Geier. Establish and maintain perennial 38
grass on the east side of the road adjacent to the stream.

Old Borrow Site E of Geiar Dum. Shape the area so that 575
surface runoff water outlet into the adjacent woods.

Finish side slopes to a three to one. Establish and main-

rain sericea lespedeza and rescue.

Woo1-nd Road S of the Air Station Barracks. Clean out 372
the natural drain that crosses the road. Anstall a 12

inch culvert with sand-cement bag headwalls. Culvert

should be installed so as to have at least two feet of

fill over the culvert.

Air Station Barracks Area. Install approximately 800 ft. 1,800
of concrete walkway.

Southwest Side of the Air Station Haners. Install a 513
concrete waly in front of the building across from the

hanger. Install a bridge to cross the drainage ditch in

front of the building.

The End of Runwa Number at the Air Station. Establish 5,650
and maintain sericea lespedeza and rescue.

Borrow Area Behind the Pond Air Station. EstabLish and 150
-maintain rescue and sericea lespedeza in the bare area.

Cost
Estimate

6
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Site Descriptic and Planned Treatment
Cost
Est,te

The Runway Complex Air Station. Reestablish the bare,
eroding areas to bahiagrass. Fertilize and maintain the
entire area, mowing as needed to control weeds and to keep
the area looking neat.

$3,750

leared Area End of Runwav6. Establish and maintain
sericea lespedeza and fescue in the cleared areas.

5,650

Boat Landir S of Runways Southwest Creek. Surface the
sloping area at the landing site with marl. Establish and
sintain fescue in the adjacent area. Install a trash
container.

28O

MarlnaAreasl Air Station. Install an asphalt chute to
outlet runoff from the parking area to the river.

25O

,Recreation Area S of Officers uarters Air Station.
Establish and maintain bahiagrass on the sloping area.
Mulch the area at the tie of seeding.

213

.Basketball Court Behind Officers Aartersl Air Station.
Establish a sod nthe steep slopes by seedinga mixture
of annual rye and bahlagrass. Mulch the area at the time
of seeding. Maintain vegetatic when established.

339

South of Main Gat% Air Station. Reshape the drain to
facilitate moing. Establish and maintain perennial grass
in the drains. Install an asphalt chute to outlet surface
runoff into the ditch.

238

N_0rth of Main Gate. Air Station. Grade the bare area,
finishing to provide a drain in the center for runoff
removal. Establish andmaintainperennialgrass.

Culvert Under the Road N of Air Station’s Main Gate. Fill
and shape the road berms to divert runoff from the slope.
EstabLish and mintain fescue. Restrict traffic on the
slope.

100

Trainir Point on New Riverl S of Jacksonville. Constructc’oncrete rap 50’ x20’ x 8" to provide vehicle access
to the water. Divert runoff from the parking area into
the woods before it enters the river.

i,96

Culvert Under the Road N of Air Static. Install sand-
cement bag headwalls at the culvert.

7O

Mouth of Brinson Creek. EstabLish and maintain bahiagrass
in the area around the old building.

Borrow Area E of Camp Ge.er.
permit surface water drainage.
bahlagrass.

Shape the borrow area to
Establish and maintain

223

Trainin Area, NE Side of Camp Gainer. Grade and shape the
area to permit surface water drainage. Establish bahiagrass.
Mulch the slopes at the time of seeding. Mow and fertilize
the area o a regular schedule for proper maintenance.

Camp Geier, "G" Street Betwaen Buildings 67 and 7.
Construct a berm along the open ditch to divert runoff from
the side slopes. Install asphalt chutes in the low areas
to outlet runoff. Establish an. aintain the berm and
surrom area in perennial grass.

612

7
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Site Description _,n p!annod Treatmant

Cm. Geiger, ParkinK Area on E Side Behind Buildirx 86. $

Shape the surface drain. Establish and maintain, peren-
nial grass. Mow vegetation in the drain and apply
fertilizer annually.

Borrow Area N Side of Camp Geier. Grade borrow area 375
to provide proper surface water drainage. Establish
and maintain perennial grass.

South of Main Gate, Cam Geiger. Construct an open 1,605
ditch for drainage of the area. Install a 12 inch culvert

under the road with sand-cement bag headwalls. Grade the

roadbed to provide adequate drainage. Shape the road

drains so that they can be mowed and will cutlet into the

open ditch. Establish perennial grass in the drains and

maintain the vegetation as part of the grounds. Install

Jute matting in the channel of the drains at the time of

seeding.

East of Runwa[s, Air Station. Clean out the drain from 2,280
the river to the runways. lope the side on the west
side of the road to facilitate mowing. Use the spoil
on the east side of the road to construct a maintenance

road. Establish and maintain carpetgrass. Mulch the

slopes to control erosion during establishment.

,,1osive Ordnance Disposal Area N of Rhodes Point Road.
Construct a diversion along the river edge. Install two

12 inch drop inlet structures at the ends of the diver-

sion to outlet runoff into the river. Establish and

maintain bahiagrass ou the diversion. Install Jute
matting in the diversiou channel followin construction.

Marine Corps Helicopter Outlyln Landin Field, NW Side. 2,512
Construct a ben, along the river headwall. Install an

18 inch drop inlet structure to provide an outlet for
surface runoff. Line the drains along the road edges
down to the boat ramp area with asphalt. Divert runoff
into the asphalt drains wherever possible. Construct a

diversion ou the north side of the shelter along the top
of the bank and install asphalt chutes to outlet runoff
into the roadside drains. Establish and maintain centi-

pede and ryegrass in the area. Seeding rate of rye should

be only sufficient to provide interim covering of all

sloping areas at the time of seeding. Construct a

concrete boat ramp to provide boat access to the water.

The 1800 Area Ad,acent to Codels Creek. Construct a 59,13
berm along the creek and its trihutaries, in the built up
areas west of Cogdels Creek. Establish common bermuda

on the herin. Design and construct the berm with a top
width and side slopes that will facilitate mc. Install

nine drop inlet structures to outlet runoff from the build-

ings and parking areas into the stream. Restrict traffic

and repair any damage to the herin. Construct a grass
waterway from the parking area behind buildin 1750 to the

drop inlet structure above the heavy equipment stream
crossing. Establish adapted perennial grasses in the water-

way. Mulch waterway at the time of seeding. Fill the

large gulley adjacent to the stream crossing behind build-

ing 1832. Restrict heavy equipment from crossing the

curbing Just north of the stream crossing and repair the

curbing. Construct a series of diversions behind building

18&2, east of building 1833. Outlet the diversions into

Cost
Estimate
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(continued)
two asphalt Lined drains along the roadside leading to
the gun park area. Construct dikes on both sides of
Cogdels Creek in the gun park area. The length of the
dike will be approximately 6,800 feet and have an eight
foot top width and 3 to i side slopes. Use 6 to I side
slopes in areas where vehicles will cross the dike.
Establish perennial grass on the dike. Restrict vehicle
traffic on the dike to planned crossings. Install 12
inch perforated rise pipes through the dike in low areas
to act as sediment basins. Remove sediment from the
basins as required to assure proper function.

Cost
Estimate

$59,

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

193

198

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL TEEATMENT AREAS ]5"/ SITE NUMBERS

7, 9, 21, 28, 3&, 36, &3, 52, 55, 63a, 3, 8, 23, 17a, 17b, 27, 29, 31, 32, 37, &O, A2

67, 68, 75, 89, 99, 166, 169, 17, 175, 176, 5, 6, 9, 57, 59, 62, 6, 76, 80, 81

82, 8, 6, 100.

16, 18, 65, 77, 78, 179, 190, 198, 232, 233, 90, 91, i01, I0, I05, I06, 107, 108

109, 110, 112, 117, 118.

I16, 122, 127, 128, 131, 135, 136, 138, l&O, l&l, l&3, l&7, 151, 152, 153, 155, 158
161, 162, 163, 16&, 167, 168, 170.

171, 172, 173, 177, 180, 18&, 191, 192, 193, 195, 196, 197, 199, 200, 203, 20&, 212
21&, 215, 216, 217, 218, 220, 221.

222, 22&, 225, 226, 229, 230, 231, 2, &, 6, i0, ii, 12, l&, 15, 19, 22, 2&, 25, 26
30, 35.

&l, &7, &8, 50, 51, 5&, 56, 58, 60, 61, 63b, 69, 71, 72, 79, 83, 95, 98, i02, 112

117, 118, 119.

120, 121, 123, 12&, 126, 129, 130, 132, 133, 139, IA2, 14J+, l&5, lb.6, iAS, 1A9, 150
15&, 156, 157, 159, 160, 165.

181, 182, 183, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 19&, 201, 205, 206, 207, 211, 219, 223, 227
228, i, 5, 20, 23, 33, 38, 39.

53, 66, 70, 73, 7&, 85, 87, 88, 92, 93, 9&, 96, 97, I03, IIi, i13,
137, 202, 208, 209, 210, 213.
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
A. INTRODUCTION

There has been a pressing need over the last few years to establish cmprehensive wild_ife

management programs to fit the increasing use of the Department of Defense lans by the

American public. This plan complies with the guidelines established by the United States

Marine Corps Headquarters in fulfilling projected needs for the next ten years.

Projected long range needs will be studied and considered anew on an annual basis. All

levels of the program will be reappraised when formulating the Annual Operational Plan, and

new projects or activities will be adjusted according to the context of what program needs are

for the future.

Military training is recognized by this plan as ,being the primary use of these lands and

is accordingly intended to consider this usage as well as the other uses thereof. The accn-

plishment of the rine Corps in retaining and aintainlng this habitat in such outstanding

anner for almost thirty years is noteworthy.

Local land changes which affect the flora and fauna to the greatest degree are silvicul-

tural practices. Local forest anagement practices are established under the United States

Forest Service Cuidelines which emphasizes ultiple use of natural resources. Therefore, the

United States Forest Service Wildlife Management Handbook is adopted as a basic guide for

anaging wildlife resources as it is cpatible ith local forest anageent practices for the

interim period. Program planning and direction are enhanced by the North Carolina Wildlife

Resources Commission, Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife and the United States Soil

Conservation Service.

This plan takes into consideration both the consumptive and non-consumptive uses of wild-

life resources. An inventory of fish and wildlife habitat has been accoslished within the

year. This plan is not intended as the final anagement answer but to give iproved direction

to the local program which stands for continued improvement.

B. USE OF SOIL INTTATIONS IN WILDLIFE RESOURCE FRO

Wildlife is related to soils through an indirect relationship with plants. Wildlife spec-

ies are associated with given types of plant comnlties which in turn are directly related to

particular kinds of soils. Proper manipulation of soil, water and plants to produce sultable

habitat is the most effective way to aintain and impro wildlife populations. It is through

the three-way relationship of wildlife to plants to soils that interpretations for wildlife

are prepared.

The soils of Camp LeJeune produce a wide variety of plants which provides food, cover and

protection for many species of wildlife. Upland game species such as deer, grey squirrel, fox

squirrel, quail, turkey and rabbit are abundant on the base.

Each soil mapped on the base has been rated for seven wildlife habitat elements with

mary ratings made for the three kinds of wildlife for which one ight expect to anage. It
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should be emphasized that the ratings were made using criteria applicable to the individual

element. The following is a brief explanation of each element:

1. Grain and Seed Crops These are domestic grains or other seed producing annuals

planted to produce wildlife food. Examples of these are corn, sorghum, wheat, oats, barley,

millet, buckwheat, soybeans, cowpeas and sunflowers.

2. Domestic Grasses and Legumes -Ratings are for domestic perennial grasses and harba-

ceous legumes that are planted for both food and cover. Examples are fescue, lovegrass,
switchgrass and cover.

3. Wild Herbaceous Plants This refers to native or naturally established herbaceous

grasses and forbs (including weeds) that provide food and cover. Examples are goldenrod, beg-
garweed, partridge pea and pokeweed.

A. Hardwood Trees This group includes nc-ccniferous trees and associated woody under-

story plants that provide food and cover for wildlife species. Examples are oaks, hickory,
autumn olive, dogwoods and poplar.

5. Coniferous Plants These are cce-bearing trees and shrubs that furnish wildlife cover

or supply food in the form of seed or fruit-like cones. Eamples are pine and cedar.

6. Wetland Plants Included here are annual and pererLial wild herbaceous plants of moist

to wet sites, exclusive of submerged or floating aquatics, that produce food and cover princi-
pally for wetland forms of wildlife. Examples are smartweed, wild millet, rushes, sedges,

reeds, wild rice, cutgrass and cattail.

7. Shallow Water Areas This element rates the suitability of the soil for the creation

of shallow water areas. Surface waters usually have an average depth of less than five feet.

They may be natural wet areas or those created by dams or levees or by water control deices

in marshes or streams. Examples of such areas would be muskrat marshes, beaver ponds, water-
fowl feeding areas and wildlife ponds.

The last habitat element deviates somewhat from the direct relationship of soils to plants
to wildlife. It is listed, however, because of its primary importance to many species of wild-

life.

The sum ratings for the different kinds of wild]_Ife one might expect to find or manage
for on a given soil are defined as follows:

I. Openland Wildlife Birds and mammals that are generally associated with edges or open
areas. These species are found in areas such as golf courses, pastures, lawns and idle areas

overgrown with grasses, herbs, shrubs and vines. Doves, quail, rabbits and many species of

so,birds are typical examples of wildlife one might exact to find in this group.

2. Woodland Wildlife Birds and mas of wooded areas containing hardwoods and/or conif-
erous trees and shrubs. Eamples are squirrels and deer.

3. Wetland Wildlife Brds and mammals that are found primarily in wetland communities
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such as swamps, marshes or ponds. Examples are muskrat, raccoon, redwing blackbirds and
various species of ducks.

The soils are rated for the three kinds of wildlife using four levels of suitability. This
suitability is expressed by an adjective rating which can be defined as follows:

I. Good Habitats are easily improved, maintained or created. There are few or no soil
limitations in habitat management and satisfactory results can be expected.

2. Fair Habitats can be improved, maintained or created on these soils but moderate
soil limitations affect habitat management or development. A moderate intensity of manage-
ment and fairly frequent attention may be required to insure satisfactory results.

3. Poor Habitats can be improved, maintained or created on these soils, but the limita-
tions are severe. Habitat management may be difficult and expensive and require intensive
effort. Results are questionable.

&. Very Poor Under the prevailing soil conditions, it is impractical to attempt to
improve, maintain or create habitats. Unsatisfactory results are probable.

Soil properties such as solum thickness, flood hazard, drainage, available water capacity
and slope are considered in making ratings.

When rating soil suitability for wildlife, a two-step procedure is followed. First, the
soils are rated for their suitability for producin the seven habitat elements. Then, combin-
ations of habitat elements are selected and weighed for their contribution to producing a
given kind of wildlife habitat.

It should be noted that the ratings given in table are to be used as guidelines and
do not prolde specific site analysis. Further on-site information and analysis will be
required when developing individual management plans.

This proso millet" and sericea lespedeza plot provides food and cover for aldlife.Sc,i intcrpretation are valuable in plant selection and management for these plots.
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Wildlife is classified as all living things which are neither human nor domesticated. Here

at Camp LeJeune, wildlife means game birds and game mammals, salt and fresh water fishes and

furbearing mammals. It also means song and insect eating birds, nongame manmis and birds

and all the other naturally wild land and water mammals.

Within the wild kingdom every animal has its place in the grand design of nature. Every

animal is important in the food chain whether classed as a predator, a game animal or a pest.

The mosquito is as important as the deer; the honeybee has its place Just as the bass; and the

woodpecker means as much as the wild turkey.

Some people forget that alligators, lizards, turtles, frogs, toads, snakes and salamanders

all have their place in the natural scheme of things. From the biological point of view, every

animal is a predator living on other animals or plants and in turn is part of the food

supply for the other animals. Survival is the most important thing in an animal’s life that

means to eat or keep from being eaten.

Our wild_ife resource is a heritage we guard. When we recognize wild3_ife as a crop of the

land, it ranks fourth after industry, agriculture and forests in econcmic value to citizen land-

owners. Each year sportsmen spend millics of dollars in the pursuit of game fish. The sports-

men’s dollar for license, permits and tax on hunting and fishing equipment pays for the conser-

vation of wildlife resources. Aside from the wildlife value in dollars, there is the aesthetic

value and above everything else is our responsibility to pass on the future generations the

wildlife heritage we have enjoyed.

F. PUBLIC USE OF WILDLIFE

The public use objective of wildlife management is to provide the greatest possible satis-

faction for consumptive and non-consumptive use for all the people. Management will be direct-

ed for providing wholesome enjoyment for using birds and animals. Some users will hunt them,

some will observe them, some will photograph them and some will Just listen to them.

The consumptive use will be primarily through recreational hunting and fishing. Overkill-

ing of wildlife is virtually impossible because local hunting and fishing is biologically

regulated. Hunters and fishermen use the surplus game resources that prevents waste which

would otherwise be lost in the environment.

The consumptive user seeks out game, reduces it to possession and consumes it. Each of

these require their own special skill and fulfill their own reward. Thus, the hunter or fish-

ermen fulfills a unique privilege in a valuable interaction between himself and nature.

Extreme preservation of game species is a pitiful attempt at best in conserving that species.

Loss of habitat causes the demise of a species; not the hunter or fisherman. Well regulated

harvest of game species through hunting and fishing is far more favorable than natural loss

through mass starvation or disease. Surplus game populations will be utilized through recrea-

tional hunting and fishing that is regulated to insure wise use of the resources.

Public fishing, trapping and hunting access is through a centrally located check station
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Non-consumptive users of wildlife include those that view them, those that study them, and

those tbat photograph them. This plan recognizes non-consumptive use and is also committed to
those people that have non-hunting interests. The prime factors in managing unharvested popu-

lations will include behavior, populatien dynamics, and habitat Just as these factors are

considered when managing populations that are harvested.

Education for the non-consumptive user will be directed to teaching individuals to identify

major wildlife species and to appreciate the interrelationships existing in nature. Learning

the principles concerning the biology and life history of wildlife species will increase the

enjoyment of the users relationship with wildlife. Educational programs will be presented at

every opportunity in the public schools, at scout activities, and to civic groups to promote

non-consumptive use of wildlife.

The ease of viewing wildlife will be a prime objective in management for the non-hunter.

Techniques to make wildlife more available to the user will be developed and promoted. However,
in the interest of environmental quality, management for nc-hunters will not include discon-

tirAuing proper regulatory harvest of game species. Dense populations can make wildlife more

available to the non-hunter, but should not be the objective because of adverse factors which

would develop when some game species become too numerous. Factors that offer the greatest

improvement of habitat quality will receive prime consideration when planning for public use

of wildlife.

Planning for the public usage of wildlife will also include improvement of hunter and non-

hunter relat,ionships. Those persons interested in non-hunting usage will be provided educational

insight of the harvest aspect and its relationship to conservation of game populations. The

hunter will be provided educational insight to the importance of no,-hunting usage of wildlife

for nature study and birdwatching.

Habitat quality will, primarily, determine the availability of wildlife for present and

future use. Habitat quality will be governed by how well plant communities are managed,

pollution abatement, controlling soil erosion, regulated harvests of game species and protection

for non-game species. Any land use operation places an impact on the envircaent. Such charge

may not be critical to the point of necessitating change or curtailment. However, in the best

interest for the future of wildlife populations, natural resources management personnel should

be included in any land use planning which could cause destruction to wildlife habitat.

The greatest expenditure in public use of recreatienal activities is where natural resources

provide the basic facilities. The aesthetic value of using natural areas for recreation far

out weigh the recreational value of artificial facilities. The hunter enjoys usin a natural
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hunting area far more than a game farm situation, the birdwatcher enjoys his sport in aesthetic
vale of natural areas are valuable to the average trooper engaged in military training.

Planning projects and improvements for wildlife will be devoted to fitting techniques of
application which would be environmentally adaptable for retainin the unit as natural as
possible. Natural areas are always high in recreational value and will always be protected frc
adverse change or degradation.

Table 5 G. ESTIMATED WILDLIFE RESOURCES VALUE

Possible Estimated
Wildlife Featured Planned Planned an-Days Resource
Unit I / Species Polulation Harvest Huntin Value

1,2,3,11,13,1& Deer 3166 316 6320 $316,600

&,7,9,10,12 Turkey i&68 l&6 6650 220,200

5 Quail 9500 1850 6250 I&,250

All Units Squirrel 9000 1800 3600 12,250

All Units Rabbit &750 &75 I25 5,900

6 Waterfowl (winter) 20000 1200 3600 60,OOO
All Units Bear 70 7 700 l&,O00
__

Total estimated replacement value at full stocking.

H. PERSONNEL PEqUIREMENTS

The Fish and Wildlife Management Program is headed by the Wildlife Manager located in the
Fish and Wildlife Branch, Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs Division, Base Maintenance
Department. This position is responsible for the administrative supervision of overall appli-
cationand manipulation of fish and wildlife management. The Wildlife Manager supervises a
Biological Wildlife Technician and Wildlife Protector.

The Wildlife Technician is under the Wild]_ife Manager and is responsible for performing a
variety of tasks in the day-to-day operations of this plan. The work includes planting and
cultivation of wildlife food plots, small game strips, planting forest access roads to forage
crops, establishing and maintaining wildlife openings, and maintenance of waterfowl impound-
ments. The technician will participate in habitat surveys, inventories, population studies,
managing .fish populations, determining degree of public consumptive or non-consumptive use of

wildlife, and in planning improvements to the overall program.

The Wildlife Protector is supervised by the Wildlife Manager and is responsible for the
enforcement of base, state and federal laws regulating the taking of wildlife. The Wildlife
Protector is assisted by an Assistant Wildlife Protector and approximately ten voluntary
Deputy Wildlife Protectors. Their duties consist of patrolling land and water areas, isstuing
citations for iolations, issuing base permits to hunt, trap, or fish, checking hunters into
and out of hunting areas, collecting survey information from sportsmen and disposing of illegally
or accidentally killed wildlife.
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I. FUNDING PROCEDURES

Permits for hunting, fishing, or trapping will be issued by the base Game Protector who will

account for fees collected from the sale of permits. These fees will be deposited by the Game

Protector to a special project account with the Base Comptroller. This project account will be

expended against an Annual Operational Plan which conforms with the Long Range Management Plan.

TYPES OF PERMITS FEES AND EFFECTIVE DATES

I. Combination Hunting and Fishing Permits 1 August 31 Jly $2

2. Fishing Permits i January 31 December $I

3. Special Hunting and Fishing Permits i August 31 July $I0. Special Daily Hunting and Fishing Permits $2

5. Trapping Permits 1 August 31 July $3

J. DEVELOPT AND MAINTENANCE COST

Existing work projects which are Justified for continuance are listed below. All projects

are generally funded through collection of permit fees for hunting, fishing, and trapping. An

exceptic to this source of funds is that funded under the Forest Management Budget for seeding

forest access roads to control erosion and fire. Special Services Funds may also supplement the

fish and wildlife program as needed and appropriate. Development and maintenance costs for the

next ten years are based on existing costs during the current fiscal year. Salaries of manage-

ment personnel are paid from appropriated funds.

Wildlife Food Plots

Small Game Strips

Wildlife Openings

Forest Access Roads

New Clearing Establishment

Establishing Shrub Plantings

Fish Ponds

Miscellaeous Management Equipment

Salaries

Total Devloment

$ 57,OO0. O0

11,500.00

3,300.00

23,380.OO

3,675.00

3OO.OO

7,000.00

750. OO

212,690.OO

Annual Msintenance Cost

$ 5,700.OO.

1,150.00

330.OO

2,338.00

T35.OO

30.OO

700.00

75.OO

21,269.00

TOTAL $319,595.OO $32,327.00
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Ko AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES

Diversity of habitat is necessary for the management of many wildlife species. A system
of clearings provides for edge effects, a diversity of food and cover, and adds to the general
aesthetics of timberlands. Forage clearings enhance and supplement the natural food supply of
wildlife. Grasses, grains and legumes are some of the more productive and less expensive
plant materials for clearings.

Clearings and their attendant access roads provide excellent opportunity for the wildlife
user. These clear vistas in the deep forest provide the user with opportunity to view, study,
or photograph wildlife from concealed vantage points. Hunter success increases around clearings
and access roads since game regularly visits these diversified sites.

Well spaced clearings are vital for retaining or increasing the wild turkey population in
this predominate pine timber habitat. This is local Justification in itself for using clearings
to add diversification to the habitat. The overall objective in establishing or maintaining
most of these clearings is their eventual composition to perennial legumes or grasses which
require little management. New clearings will all be established to natural plants or grasses
rather than to agricultural crops.

Each improved clearing that now exist or to be established in the future will be maintained
in a husbandry condition. Consideration will be given to proper manipulation of food and cover
within each clearing. Edges will be brushed as necessary to limit undesirable woody plant in-
vasions. All such clearings will be mapped and marked with appropriate signs for field identi-
ficatlon by wildlife users and management persor_nel. Appropriate records will be maintained
on each improved clearing for management and planting.

Regular equipment requirements for maintaining these improved areas are farm tractors, a
disc tiller, a seed and fertilizer distributor, a drag harrow, a rotary mower and a cargo
truck. Labor requirements are a planting attendant to supervise the overall operation, tractor
operator and a cargo truck operator.

Nc-planted clearings dll be established within sites prepared for as clearcuts or seed-
tree cuts in the future. These type clearings wall usually be from 1 to 2 acres in size. The
present non-planted clearings will be maintained as grassy openings as will any newly established
one. Establishment of non-planted clearings will be with dozer and heavy disc during forestry
site preparation work. Natural grasses, forbs, fruits and legumes will emerge after discing
during site preparation work on these designated clearings. New sites wall be established
prior to the nesting season of upland game. Maintenance will consist of discing or mowing
during February and March at tee year intervals to prevent invasion of undesirable plants.
This maintenance schedule is after most natural foods of the clearing have been used and prior
to emergence of new plant growth and nesting activity.

Perennial grass clearings are established in grasses and legumes during mid-. Site
preparation consists of discing with disc tiller and harrowing with drag harrow to prepare a
good seedbed. Seed perennials at the rate of 15-25 pounds per acre and fertilize with 00
pounds of 8-8-8 commercial fertilizer per acre. Narrow lightly with drag harrow for proper
covering of seed. Mow with rotary mower at three year intervals. Clearings planted to perennial
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grasses or leEumes will usually be from 1 to 2 acres in size.

Small game strips will be planted during May in the Quail Management Area and in Wildlife

Food Plots. Prepare these small game strips by dlscing with disc tiller and harrowing with

drag harrow. Seed annual mixtures at the rate of 25-35 pounds per acre and fertilize with AO0

pounds of 8-8-8 commercial fertilizer per acre. Establish i? acres of these plant materials

at 59 planting sites.

Wildlife food plots are established to winter grains such as rye and/or wheat for fall,

winter and early spring grazing. The planted area on each site will be left standing for nest-

ing and feeding area throughout the summer. Prepare site with disc tiller and fertilize with

300 pounds of commercial fertilizer per acre. Seed 2 bushels of rye and 2 bushels of wheat per

acre. Harrow lightly with disc tiller to cover seed. Rotate these plantings within each food

plot to improve cover, cereal productiou, and possible reduction of disease build up in the soil.

Forest access roads will serve as grassy openings and will be established to perennial

grasses during early fall and spring. Long narrow openings are valuable because they provide

maximum edge effect. Forest access roads comprise considerable acreage ar are important for

forest management access, hunting access, fire prevention, and military use. This acreage

is pu to productive use for wildlife by maintaining access roads as grassy operings and less

land is required for meeting minimum requirements of openings for forest game. Prepare site by

discing to road center with disc tiller which will leave drainage furrow on each side of road.

Prepare firm seed bed with drag harrow. Seed with 15-25 pounds of perennial grasses per acre.

Harrow lightly to cover seed with drag harrow. The overall goal of road planting is one mile

of access road openings per 6AO acres of land.

Shrub lespedeza plantings are established in the edge of clearings, along access roads,

and on soil banks. This perennial produces large quantities of seed which is readily used by

upland game. Select site and disc the site in the late fall. ]lant dormant seedl/ngs in

February and March on sites which were previously disced in the fall. The planting site remains

moist when established in this manner, insures better plant survival, and aids in hand planting

of seedlings. Seedlings will be planted in rowe two feet apart with one foot spacin in the row.

Use a tree planting bar or spade to plant seedlings and pack earth firmly around the roots with

a kick of the heel. Plant approximately six rows of seedlings per site. Fertilize with 50

pounds of 8-8-8 commercial fertilizer per 1,000 seedlings when plants begin to grow after trans-

planting. intenance of plantings will consist of rotary mowing or shrubing plants down at four

year intervals for maximum seed production. Refertilize planting site every four years with 50

pounds of 8-8-8 fertilizer per 1,0OO plants.

Fruit tree plantings consisting of autumc olive and glossy privet will be established in

clearings planted to perennial grasses. Plantings will be established in clumps cr in single

rows in edges of clearings. Site preparation is not necessary in properly established perennial

planted clearings. Plant duri fall or late winter on well drained sites. Space plants 8 feet

apart in clumps or in rows to permit spreading growth and maximum fruiting. Scalp off sod or

other vegetation in a 3 foot square and place hole in the center to hinder weed growth. Work

three heaping tablespoons of 8-8-8 commercial fertilizer into soil in bottom of hole, cover with

fresh earth, and plant. Mulch with pine straw or sawdust to reduce summer weed competition and



to conserve moisture. During the first two years hand cultivate plants as necessary for weed
control. Little fertilization is required after establisaent but plants will be fertilized
if the foliage indicates the necessity. Fruit tree plantings are heavily used by upland game
birds and songbirds.

L. WILDLIFE-FORESTRY COORD]]ATION

The main objective for wildlife management in timberlands is to provide a variety and
abundance of natural food and cover for native game species within their normal home ranges.
This must be compatible with maintaining the forest in a vigorous condition of proper density
and desirable composition for production of forest resources. Maximum yields of either forest
or wildlife resources are not compatible. There must be some give and take from each to accom-
plish the multiple use concept.

Coordination between forest and wildlife management is aimed at the positive approach in
making resource decisions rather than wasting efforts in pondering conflicts between these
functions. All resource management is interrelated in applications and the complete approach
must be considered in program manipulation.

The principle means by which timber and wild3_ife habitat needs are coordinated is through
control of stand density and composition. Slight modifications in the degree of thinning and
release of growth stock are requ/red to benefit wildlife which causes variations from the
approach of considering primary production of timber alone.

Even-age management is the new approach to managing the local forest, and can provide a
highly attractive environment for wild]_ife and timber with proper attention to coordination.
Even-age management will generally be applied to the higher uplands on sites which provide
the best oppor%unity for timber production. Bottomland hardwoods, hardwood stands and inclu-
sions on slopes or in uplands will be managed for wildlife.

The time to consider stand composition is during prescription work when stands are selected
for alteration/regeneration. Prescription work will consider such prime requirements as con-
tinued timber production, understory management, mid-story management, and mast management.
Additional considerations during prescription work will include protecting key areas, making
necessary improvements such as clearings or forest access roads, and mang the natural
resource program compatible with the military use of the compartments.

The determination of carrying capacity of wildlife in a forest habitat is a very difficult
problem. While timber species are relatively easy to inventory, wildlife species are very
difficult. Continued effort will be made in attempting to determine wildlife needs in relation
to the carrying capacity of the range.

Wildlife management will be coordinated with forest management activities with the prime
objective to make both management practices as compatible as is possibly feasible. Management
personnel engaged in the forest and wildlife program will work at ground level during ccrt-
ment prescription work. Slight alterations which will make the two practices mre compatible
will be considered during prescription work in each compartment. The ecological principle for
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a quality enviroraent can be fulfilled through intense management of timberlands under the

multiple use concept when those charged with management responsibility actively work together.

M. CSUS TECHNIQUES AND HARVEST SURVEYS

Featured game species are deer, turkey, grey squirrel fox squirrel quail, rabbit and water-

fowl. Censusing of featured game species will be determined through three separate indications

for each species. This wall allow more accurate sampling of an individual specie and this

sampling scheme will lend itself to the collection of a variety of data at little additional cost.

Information on the deer population is derived from (I) track counts, (2) sight counts,

interviews with hunters, and (3) reproductive studies. Turkey population indices are acquired

by (I) counting young broods, (2) running gobbler counts, and (3) interviews with hunters.

Squirrel population indices are indicated by (I) counts of leaf nests, (2) interviews with

hunters, and (3) squirrel observed by management personnel. Quail population indices are noted

by (I) covey counts using dogs, (2) interviews with hunters, and (3) morning calling counts.

Rabbit population indices are determined by (I) track counts, (2) sight counts, and (3) inter-

views with hunters. Waterfowl indices are indicated by (i) aerial observation, (2) ground

viewing, and (3) interviews with hunters. Bear population indices are derived through track

counts and sight counts by observers in the wildlife units.

Each wildlife unit was inventoried during 1973 and will be re-inventoried thereafter at two

year intervals to make habitat evaluations. Partial population indices are determined during

these inventories and compiled with other data collected through the year to arrive at annual

population estimates. All present species will be censused in each wildlife unit as completely

and expeditiously as possible. The wildlife units contain many forest compartments which are

indicated on the basic map in aerial photograph flight line sequence for easy reference. The

inventory team surveys each compartment within the wildlife unit. resent wildlife population

and trend data are indicated on Forest-ide Habitat Survey Data Sheets for the entire wildlife

unit. These data will be used to implement the Annual Operational lan and this Long Range

Management Plan.

I. Deer Management. Deer is the featured species in Wildlife Units 1, 2, 3, 11, 13, and 1

in habitat which includes all forest management types. They will be considered in other wildlife

units which also have good deer range.

Deer are widely distributed and heavily hunted throughout the entire area. Their home range

seldom covers more than 300 acres during the year except for temporary range shifts to escape

hunters or dogs.

The condition of the range is generally good with an abundant supply of browse, succulent

herbage, fruits, fungi and agriculture plantings available for deer. There is an adequate supply

of suser-fall foods to enhance the pbysical and reproductive condition of deer. Evergreen

browse is readily available during the winter months and is a main stay during years of short

mast crops. Food quality is more limited than quantity. Natural deer foods are low in phospho-

rous, nitrogen, or protein except in spring due to the low mineral content of the soil. Special

I
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consideratic will be given evergreens due to their approach to adequate levels of protein
even in winter. Plantings in food plots, forest access roads and improved areas supplement
the nutrient intake of deer and improve their physical well being.

Sumer growth of dense foliage provides a wider cover dispersal for deer than other sea-
sons. Evergreen vegstatic provides good escape cover for protection during winter. An abun-
dant supply of fresh water is aailable during all seasons and is widely dispersed throughout
the range.

Mast trees are in fair supply but good hardwood sites either of stand size or as inclusions
are relatively scarce. All bottcmland hardwoods, hardwoods on slopes and in key areas will be
retained through management to reach the recommended 2 hardwood goal of the United States
Forest Service. All suitable drains regardless of siz@ will be managed for hardwoods and wild-
life.

In establishing key areas for deer consider bottcmland hardwoods, evergreen thickets, oak
hammocks, live oak clumps and all water areas. Select these key areas prior to harvesting and
protect key sreas during all silviculture operations.

Regeneration of pine timber through partial cuttings and frequent cutting cycle intervals
will maintain continuous high quality deer habitat conditions. Shelterwo.od cuts, seed-tree
cuts, and small clearcuts with consideration for good regeneration dispersal of even-aged
stands are good methods for maintaining balanced deer habitat. Seed-tree cuts will be well
dispersed and large enough to insure regeneration of desirable species yet nob so large as to
waste the valuable browse resources. Clearcuts in all units will be no more than twice the
normal 600 to 800 feet which deer will move from the forest edge. Clearcuts are useful in
providing semi-open farthing areas and places to loaf or play. Forbs and grasses are available
in spring within clsarcuts before forest browse species begin growth.

Prescribed burning through all units at five year intervals will increase deer food and
cover. This interval ermits excellent plant response, keeps browse plants within reach and
never inJAres deer as the forest receives low burn. Areas burned will be well distributed
throughont the units and key areas will be protected from fire as necessary.

The population objective is to obtain 1 deer per 30-0 acres and the harvest objective is
I deer per 12-175 acres in the fall. The area deer population objective is 3,166 animals with
an annual harvest of 316 animals. It takes 20 man-days of hunting to harvest one deer so this
resource furnishes 6,320 man-days of hunting.

Recommended Management Goals for the Deer Resource

I. Increase the hardwood component of the wildlife units to 2 or more.
2. Lightly thin hardwood stands or inclusions for desired composition and to increase

growth and mast production.

3. Use forest access roads for perennial plantings and establish one mile of these per6AO acres of forest land.

A. Retain portions, of clearcuts as permanent openings as needed.
5. Protect all established key areas.
6. Control free running dogs when the hunting season is closed by live box trapping.
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o Black Bear 4anaement. Bear are n: featured in cre J.ldfe url.t but J.. be

considered in all units. There is approximately 13,30 acres of excellent bear habitat available

throughout the wildlife units. This prime habitat consists of hays, pocosines, and bottceland

swamps located in existing coastal forests.

Bear hunting has been prohibited since 1969 hen a Bear Sanctuary as established throughout

all wildlife units. The population at that time was from 16-0 individual animals. ha popula-

tion has since increased until there are now D-50 animals present.

A research study as conducted duing 1973 by the state and hase authorities to determine

local home farces and population density. Eight bear were captured, tagged, and released during

this study. One female bear was equipped with radio transmitter to determAne movements of that

individual specimen. Home range of the bear was determined to be about 60 acres.

ear require habitat which is relatively inaccessible from human interference. They are

very unadaptable to human populations and habitat destruction. Present habitat should be pro-

tected from forest access road construction, drainage or other land use which would greatly alter

the eisting wetland habitat which is required by bear.

Timber management practices largely determine habitat quality because the bear diet consists

mainly of fruits and mast. Favored foods are black gum berries beechnuts and acorn in the fall.

Cherry, dogwood, crabepple, thornapple, grape, and greenbrier are also important foods during

the fall and early winter. Primary plant foods in spring and summer are dewberries, blackberries,

huckleberries, persimmons and the inner bark from young poplar and sweet hay. Animal foods are

also ery important foods of the bear.

Hardwood sawtimber will be rotated at a minimum of 80 years in all key areas or inclusions

where bear are featured. Pond pine, pond pine-hardwood, sweet gum, water oak, seet hay, swamp

black gum, and red maple are the types which afford prime opportunity for bear management.

Population objective is two bear per square mile. lans are to open a season for bear

hunting in the future provided the bear population continues to increase to the point that an

open season is necessary. Bear provide only a very small percentage of potential use fc the

consumptive or non-consumptive user. Considerable pblic use, however, is provided by associated

wildlife species which greatly depend on the same habitat which the black bear requires for its

existence.

Recmened Management Goals for the Black Bear

I. Protect bear habitat from road construction, drainage, and human interference.

2. Manage hardwood sawtimber for long rotations.

3. Open season for hunting when there is a sufficient surplus of ar_tmals present.
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3. Turkey Management. Turkey is the fueatured species in .idlife units 4, 7, 9, i0, and

12. Wild turkey lll be considered in other units as well.

The home range of turkey has been established as about 6AO acres through telen%ry studies

and is irregular in shape. Vast timberlands are necessary to support good populations of

ild turkey. Present conditions of the turkey habitat throughout the range are considered good.

Good habitat for turkey consists of mixed hardwoods and groups of conifers lth open understories,

scattered openings, well distributed water, and freedom from frequent disturbance.

Hardwood composition of numerous species is necessaj to compensate for the variable :mrare
of mast production. Conifers afford protection durin adverse weather arid prime 1"oosting sites.

Grassy openings provide insects, fruits, grass seeds, and forage which are very important for

breeding, nesting, and brooding. Food plots planted to lnter grains ’ovide quality foraging

especially during years of mast failures.

At least 200 acres of mast producing hardwoods per squme mile in mixed stands, inclusions,
or in key areas will be available in meeting food requirements. Sites suitable for quality

hardwoods will be managed for turkey ith at least half the basal area maintained in oaks,
hickory, or beech. In mixed stands of pine hardwood, age classes will be distributed in small

stand sizes of 20 to 50 acres with no more than 200 acres per compartment regenerated in any

20 year period. Mast production of hardwood trees usually begins at about 25 years of age and

is greatest in stands 50 years or older. Shortening the lenh of rotation from 80 to 60 years

where there is a balance of age classes will reduce the yields of mast available. Key areas

such as hardwood stands or inclusions will be of utmost importance; thereby, requiring very

intensive management. Long tber rotations are favored over short rotations because sapling
and young pole stands are of ittle value except for escape cover. Clearcuts are favored nesting
and brooding areas for about 5 yeaA-s after regeneration but will be restricted, to a maximum size

of 50 acres or less of uneven shape where turkey are featured. Clearcuts ill be well dispersed

through units managed for turkey.

Prescribed burning offers an excellent opportunity in improving the palatability and the

nutritional value of understory plants. Turkeys quickly move into bummed areas in search of

insects in the unburned litter especially around decaying logs. Later in winter and .early
spring, forbs, grasses, and tender browse which are used y turkey appear in the burned areas.
Burning creates open understories where the birds can see for great distances in pine stands
and increases the available food supply during summer. Key hardwood areas will be protected

from fire by plowing or back firing.

Openings in the longleaf and loblolly pine types ar very important for nest and brood sites,
forage, starchy food, and fruiting shrubs. Natural openings will be maintained by moing or

disking at three year intervals. Forest access roads will be planted to perennial grasses such

as Wilmington bahia grass, Kentucky 31 fescue, and ryegrass. Food plots will be planted to
legumes and millets during s-in and summer and for fall ue by turkey. Fall plantis of rye
and wheat will be established for green browsing through winter. Openings ill be malutained
within clearcuts after regeneration as necessary. Clea’cuts offer a good opportunity for rotating
openings which could very well be a factor in reducing the spread of disease.
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The optimum is to establish and maintain 10% of the compartments in openings to include

roadways, food plots, strips, and non-agricultural types. Water is not a limiting factor

overall as there are permanent water sources within each square mile. Some natural ponds dry

up during extended periods of light rainfall but other water resources are usually available

within one-half mile. The minimum population objective is ten birds per square mile. This

population density could furnish 350 man-days of hunting per 5000 acres. Approximately 10%
of the birds could be harvested during spring gobbler hunts. Thus, the area turkey population

objective is I68 birds with an annual harvest of i6. The turkey resources can furnish

approximately 6650 man-days of hunting each year. The range provides quality turkey hunting

opporbunity but hunting success has been very low due to inexperienced hunters. Hunter success

is expected to improve during spring hunts until at leas 10% of the birds are annually har-

vested. The overall fUture of the natural resources management program will center and be

measured upon how successful the local habitat of the wild turkey is conserved.

Recommended Management Goals for the Wild Turke Resource

Management of sawtimber employing long cutting cycle.

Management for open understories and even distribution of age classes of trees.

Retain or establish a 20% composition of mast bearing hardwoods within all
wild3_ife units.

Establish 10% of area in clearings to include food plots, roadways, and drop zones.

Restrict clearcuts to an average of 50 acres.

Establish permanent openings where feasible within clearcuts until minimal require-
ments for openings has been met.

Apply good dispersion of areas selected for regeneration.

Rotate grain plantings within food plots from year to year.

Encourage utilization of turkey resources through consumptive uses.
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. Grey Suirrel Manaem.e.nt. Grey squirrels are not featured in any wildlife unit but will
be managed throughout all units. Squirrels will be featured in all mixed stands or inclusions
of pine hardwood over 5 acres in size.

Grey squirrels are widely dispersed and are the most popular small game mammal in the area.
The home range of grey squirrel varies from 2 to I0 chains in diameter and from 1.5 to 8 acres
depending upon age or sex and population density.

Grey squirrel range is relatively good and intermittent tracts of hardwood-pine types afford
stable populations. Mixed stands provide a greater variety of food materials through the year.
Large trees form an essential element of the habitat. Without them few suitable breeding places
would be present and food materials would be less aburldant. Timber stands below 50 years of age
are rarely productive sites unless interspersed with den trees retained during previous cutting
operations. Again, timber must be managed on long rotations for good mast production in cder
to feature and support squirrel.

In units featuring squirrel, den trees must be left when possible to retain grey squirrel.
At least two den trees per acre will be retained in upland types and when hardwood stands
or inclusions are regenerated.

In loblolly pine-hardwood types favor water, willow, laurel, southern red, and cherrybark
oak. In oak gum-cypress types favor water, willow, southern red and chestnut oaks. In all
the hardwood types favor as many den trees as are possible because this area has the greatest
carrying capacity of all the local types.

When selecting key areas for squirrel consider den trees, small inclusions of ash-elm-maple,
stands of beech, and grape tangles, in stands or in hardwood inclusions. Forest access roads
enhance squirrel hunting and are very well dispersed through squirrel habitat. rescribed
burning has little effect on grey squirrels provided that fire is retained from key hardwood areas.

The population objective is a fall population of one squirrel per acre in hardwood and mixed
pine-hardwood stands. This population could provide 3200 man-days of hunting and a harvest of
18OO squirrels.

Recommended Management Goals for the Grey Squirrel Resource

I. Leave two or more den trees per acre in regeneration of hardwoods.

2. Manage all five acres or larger inclusions for squirrel.

3. Retain or promote best mast composition in inclusions or hardwood stands.. Use long cutting rotations of hardwood timberlands.

5. Potect all established key areas for squirrel.

6. Reach a population of one squirrel per two acres in squirrel habitat.
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5. Fox Squirrel Management. Fox squirrel are not featured in any one unit, but will be

considered in all units.

The longleaf-slash pine types afford the best opportunity for managing fox squirrel. This

habitat is preferred due to its savannah or natural prairie like characteristics. The fox

squirrel tends to occupy range which seldom intermingles with the grey squirrel.

Home range of fox squirrels is normally from 5-10 acres depending upon sex and age of the

animal. Daily movement seldom is more than 300 yards in diameter.

Habitat needs for fox squirrel will be met through retention and improvement of key hardwood

areas in pine stands. Hardwood fringes of natural ponds provides good feeding and denning sites

which will be retained as key areas. Clumps of willow and turkey oaks will be retained as key

areas in the pine stands.

Prescribed burning provides a park-like understorywhich fox squirrel prefer. Cool winter

burns, at five year intervals are employed to improve this habitat. Establish nestingboxes

when economically feasible on sites lacking den trees. Fire will be excluded from hardwood

den trees and mast trees.

The population objective is one squirrel per five acres in upland pine and pine-hardwood

types. The fox squirrel resource can support an established 3-5 hunter trips per 100 acres

in pine types.

Recommended Management Goals for Fox Squirrel Resources

I. Retain den trees throughout the habitat.

2. Manage all five acres or larger hardwood inclusions.

3. Protect established key areas.. Prescribe burn habitat for open understory.

5. Establish nesting boxes when feasible.

6. Reach population of one squirrel per five acres.

PopeJ dpeJo. o
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6. uail Management. Quail is the featured species in wildlife unit 5 and will be con-

sidered in all units. Quail are well dispersed through the entire rea and are a favorite small

game bird. Limiting factor for quality quail hunting is that many units are not inducive to
hunting due to thick pocosins, hays and swamps.

The upland pine types afford the best opportunity for quail management. Longlef pine
stands provide good quail populatioas and this type is well dispersed in unit 5. The open
growing habitat of longleaf pine and this species tolerance to fire favors the growth of low
vegetation.

Home range of quail covers about AO acres. Quail live ’their entire life spans in a range
of less than mile. Young quail will seek suitable unoccupied range in the fall outside their
brooding range but seldom move more than mile.

Interspersed woodlands, brush, grass and cultivated plots furnish good cover. Native

grasses, shrubs and brush of open-canopy pine stands furnish spring and summer cover. Brushy
thickets of gallberry, huckleberry, blackberry and plum provide winter cover.

Forest composition of wider interspersion and distribution of age classes provides good
quail habitat under the even-aged concept. Rotation will be for sawtimber. Thinning will be
to lower limits of basal area within the quail management uit in pine stands.

Prescribed burning is very important in managing quail. Quail respond well to the open
understory of pine stands through burning. Burning will be at three-year intervals in por-
tions of urit 5. Legumes and grasses respond and are found in much higher quantity than in
comparable areas which are burned at five year intermls. Fire will be excluded from drains,
hardwoods stands or inclusions. Burns will be well distributed.

In considering key areas select drains, hardwood conclusions" and frtuit and nut produced by
shrubs and promote the growth of a variety of seed producers to insure increased productivity.

Establish permanent plantings of annual seed mixtures in clearings and food plots. Make
perennial grass plantings on forest access roads. Establish shrub lespedeza plantings in
corners or edges of clearings or food plots.

The raising and releasing of pen-raised quail is not recommended and is locally prohibited
by regulation. Fen-raised quail released in the wild fail to improve the overall population.
The possibility of transmitting poultry diseases to ild quail and other wildlife will always
be the factor considered most important in considering any attempt to release pen-raised birds.
Quail population objective is one bird per four acres in Iongleaf pine habitat.
population objective is about one bird per ten acres for a total of 9,500 birds.
objective is 26 of the total population or 1,850 birds.

Recommended .Management Goals for the u1 Resource

The overall

The hrvest

I. Prescribe burn portions of the unit at three year intervals.
2. Retain openings, food plots, shrub plantings and forest access roads.

3. Keep well scattered dispersal of woodland regeneration.. Increase production of natural foods by discing travel lanes thronghout the unit.



7. Waterfowl Management. Naterfowl will not be featured in any unit but will be considered

in all wildlife units where wetland habitat occurs.

Waterfowl usage of the local habitats during the year is mainly migratory with the exception

of wood duck. The New River watershed and the Coastal marshlands along the Intracoastal Waterway

provide good feeding and resting grounds for both diving and puddle ducks. These marshlands are

well dispersed with small potholes and abundance of open water.

Adjacent brackish waters of tidal creeks, hays, swamps, and fresh water ponds provide addi-

ticnal areas which are quite productive for waterfowl. In excess of 1600 diving duck were

banded by base and state wildlife personnel in 1960. This was the largest number of duck that

had been banded up until that time in North America and indicates the importance of the local

waterfowl habitat.

Naterfowl management for mast species primarily will be the retention of all wetland habitat.

Such projects as chanuelization, marshland ditching, and land filling over tidelands or swamps

are very detrimental to wetland habitat and will be discouraged.

The Town Point Waterfowl Impoundment is managed as a green tree impoundment for wood duck,

mallards, black duck, and green-winged teal. This area covers a bottcmland swamp with dense

growth of mast producing hardwoods and an abundant plant supply. The fifteen acre impoundment

is flooded in mid-October. This system maintains proper plant growth and provides surface water

which increases puddle duck utilization of this particular area. Twelve nesting boxes for wood

duck are erected in the impoundment and have received up to 60% nesting utilization.

The Sallier’s Bay Waterfowl Impoundment which is adjacent to the Intracoastal Naterway is

managed for wood duck, green-winged teal, lesser scaup, and mergansers. This impoundment is O

acres in size and remains permanently flooded. Pondweeds and duckweeds have been introduced

into this impoundment. Six nesting boxes for wood duck have been established within the impound-

ment to increase nesting activity.

Seventy-five nesting boxes for wood duck are established in fresh water ponds, marshes,

swamps, and along fresh water streams. Annual nest box maintenance consists of clearing old

nesting debris from boxes and placing new nesting material of sawdust and wood shavings. Boxes

are inspected during and after the nesting season to deermlne nesting utilization.

Wood duck nesting boxes will be constrcted of one inch rough cypress boards. Specifications

for constructing the boxes are as follows:

Inside measurements 2xlOxlO inches, Hole 3xA inch oblong hole, A inches

from the top, Top two strips of wood on the underside to make snug fit in

top of box Install a screw-hook-eye to attach top to box on both sides of

top. Bottom 5 small drainage holes. Backboard extend several inches

above and below for nailing to post.

Erect nest boxes 5 feet above the water away from trees or brush and attach to a A inch cedar

post. Attach a 2 inch galvanized metal cone to the post for protection from nest predators

such as raccoons or snakes. Select sites to erect nest boxes that will receive little human

interference during the nesting season.
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The various species of migratory waterfowl which utilize these wetland areas are highly
favored by the consumptive and non-consumptive user. Hunting for waterfowl in New River, the
coastal bays, tributaries, and ponds is usually quite productive. Viewing waterfowl along the
New River Shoreline is available for non-consumptive users during the winter months. The avail-

ability of viewing, studying, and photographing waterfowl ill be promoted through management
personnel contacts with the non-consumptive user.

Recommended lnsement Goals

Retain all wetlands from major changes that would adversely affect their physical
and chemical well being.

Manage impoundments to improve their productivity of mast producing hardwoods and
available plant composition.

Continue the erection of nesting boxes for wood duck.

omote non-consumptive uses of waterfowl.

8. Rare and .En.danered Species Management. The management of rare and endangered species
will be comprised of (1) identifying and determining density of local populations, (2) habitat

preservation, (3) species protection, and (A) management. The local management goal is to
protect and preserve rare and endangered species in their native enrironment. The goal is not
to prevent the use of wildlife by the public, but rather to prevent the extinction of those

species which can be saved and encourage their management and conservation. Concurrent with

identifying the species for their plight and the measures needed to improve their existing

situation. Applicable habitat improvement for rare and endangered species will be implemented
to protect these diminishing resources.

Benefits and value of wildlife go far beyond the market values of the individual fish, bird,
or animal. An environment with many species is far more interesting than one that has only a

few species present. A world inhabited only by domestic species could not compare favorably with

the interest of the natural world and its variety. The value of threatened wildlife exceeds any
tangible market price. Local wildlife users are finding more and more satisfaction in knowing
that there are local populations of alligators, ospreys, and red cockaded woodpeckers present in
the area.

Red Cockaded Woodpecker

The red cockaded woodpecker is present within pine forests of the area. This small wood-

pecker subsists on insects which attack pine trees and is veT important in controlling these

tree predators. Nesting cavities utilized by these birds are always in over mature pine trees
with ed heart disease. Individual nesting trees and small belts of mature pines for future

nesting will be protected along the periphery of active nesting sites. Sites will be mapped,
marked, and recorded for management reference and protection.

Alligator

Alligators are present within wetland areas and have increased in number as poaching has

decreased. Local protection to prohibit the taking of alligators began in 1958. Wetland areas
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are receiving protection from drainage and channelization which will insure favorable habitat

for the alligator. A more precise inventory of alligator is planned for the near future.

The osprey is a fairly common summer visitor to the area. Thirty-two active nests were

observed during the spring of 1973. Eight artificial nesting platforms were established in

1973 to provide nesting sites to replace nesting trees that had been previously blown down by

strong winds. The artificial nesting sites will be protected, mapped, and recorded for manage-

ment planning.

Bald Eale

A depleted species. Occasional sightings have been made during the last several years.

These sightings are thought to be those of two known nesting pairs in a nearby National Forest.

All sightings will be recorded of eagles in the fture.

Carolina Couar

A depleted species which formerly was very commou. Very rare and infrequent sightings have

been made in the past five years. The retention of pocosins, bays, and inaccessible swamps

provide acceptable habitat for this large predator.

Dusk Seaside Sparr.ow

This bird is a regular migrant along coastal salt marshes during the winter.

probably over-winter in the salt marshes during winters of milder temperatures.

habitat of these birds has been protected from drainage and channelisation.

Some birds

The salt marsh



O. HABITAT TYPES AND ASSOCIATED WILDLIFE.

Ty: Lcngleaf Acreage: 9,600 Percent: 12

I. pescription. The principle tree species of this type is longleaf pine. Turkey, blue-
Jack, blackjack, post, and willow oaks along with red bay, holly, and black gum are the asso-
ciated species while gallberry, yaupon, low bush huckleberry, titi and chinquapin make up the
lesser vegetation. Associated upland weeds and herbs are teaberry, fern and sawgrass.

2. Value of WId1fe. Wildlife value is usually low for overall population within this
type. The grassy understory of this type is quite inducive to several species which require
open park-like timber stands. Longleaf stands are usually in association with thick bays and
pocosins which provide for good escape cover.

3. Suitable Game Species. Quail and fox squirrel will be featured in this type. An
important associated species is wild turkey which finds longleaf stands quite inducive for
nesting and brooding range.

Type: Loblolly Pine Acreage: 33,721 Percent: 2.6
I. Description. This type represents the main timber stand cmposition of the area.

Mar loblolly stands now grow on sites which were once old farm hmesteads. Persimmon, black
cherry, red cedar, holly, dogwood and scrub oak are the associated species, while high bush
huckleberry, chinquapin, gallberry, beauty-berry and wax ,rtle make up the understory. Asso-
ciated upland weeds and herbs are pokeweed, ragweed, smartweed, beggarweed and partridge pea.

2. Value to Willie. Young stands of loblolly pine are relatively low in wildlife value.
Value for wildlife increases after timber operations and usually supports high densities of
aimal life. Pine mast is a fairly important food for many species. Young pine makes good
all year cor for game birds and animals. Larger trees are favorite roosting and nesting
sites for soe game birds and songbirds.

3. Suitable Game Suecies. Deer, turkey, grey squirrel and quail will be featured in this
type. Hardwood inclusions and key areas within this type produces much of the food necessary
for featured wildlife species. Associated clearings in these types are very important due to
the year-long canopy of loblolly pine. Prescribed burning of loblolly stands is also an excel-
lent way to improving food and cover for featured species.

Type: Pond Pine Acreage: 6,90 Percent: 8.8

i. Descriution. This group is composed of what is conly known as "pocosins" or upland
swamps. This group occurs on the poorly drained peat soils which are underlain with hardpan
marine sands. Red maple, black gum, sweet bay and red bay are the associated species, while
greenbrier, cyrilla, fetter bush and sheep laurel make up the understory. Associated marsh
and aquatic plants are moss, fern, pitcher plant, venus fly trap and sundew.

2. Value to Wildlife. This type maintains a bountiful supply of evergreen vegetation
which is available throughout the year for wildlife. Surface water is available and pocosins
are seldom disturbed by human travel. This type is second in importance to wildlife when
compared to the other timber types of the area.



3. Suitable Game Secies. Black bear and deer will be featured in this type. Pocosins

provide excellent escape cover for bear from human interference and is primarily responsible

for the continued eistence of black bear in the area. The extensive titi and gallberry bays

afford good quantities of deer and bear foods even though these plants are low in nutrients.

Bobcat, an important predator in the food chain, is also afforded prime habitat within this

typeor escape cover, feeding and lounging area.

Type." Loblolly pine-Hardwood Acreage.. 2,307 Percent.. 2.9

I. Description. This type occurs above the hardwood slopes and Just below the pre stands

of loblolly pine on higher upland sites. Sweet gum, black cherry, red cedar, holly, sweet bay

and dogwood are the associated species, while high bush hckleberry, gallberry and wax myrtle

make up the understory. Associated upland weeds and herbs are panicgrass, broomsedge, pokeweed,

partridge pea and beggarweed.

2. Value to Wildlife. Mixed stands of loblollyhardwood can be very productive for wild-

life when stands are prescribed for long cutting rotations and are properly composed of mast

producing hardwoods. Mixed stands add diversity to the overall habitat.

3. Suitable eme Species. Grey squirrel, wild turkey and deer will be featured in this

type. There is also an abundance of fur-bearing animals within this type. These mixed stands

of loblolly-hardwood should be managed to favor wild-Ife.

Type: Oak-Hickory Acreage: 1,659 Percent: 2

I. Description. This type occurs on the slopes below the mixed stands of loblolly-hardwood

and above bottomland hardwoods. Principle species are white oak and southern red oak. Black,

post, chestnut and scrub oak, yellow poplar, sweet gum, black gum, persi,waon, black cherry,

maple and dogwood are the associated species, while blueberry, chinquapin and beauty-berry make

up the understory. Associated plants and herbs are ferns, teaberry, paspalums and sedges.

2. Value to Wildlife. Hardwood stands on the slopes are very productive for wildlife when

managed under long cutting rotation. Mast producing capability is increased when stands are

comprised of a variety of mast producing hardwoods both in the understory and overstory. Wild-

life should always be favored in all hardwood stands or inclusions on slopes.

3. Suitable Game Species. Grey squirrel, wild turkey, deer and wood duck will be featured

in this type. Hardwood stands adjacent to streams and creeks provide excellent potential for

mast production for native wildlife species. Important associated species in this type are

furbearers and black bears.

Type: Sweet @umater Oak/Cypress Acreage.. 1,676 Percent: 2

and Tupelo

I. Description. This type group occupies the rich mciet bottcmlands below the slopes and

extends to the marine shoreline. Maple, black gum, hawthorn, sweet bay, red bay and elm along

with hornbeam, holly, and mulberry are the associated species, while hckleberry, grape, mus-

cadine and palmetto make up the understory. Associated aquatic plants are coontail, arrow

cswlily, common duckweed, hcrned-pondweed and burreeds.

2. Value to Wildlife. Wildlife value of this type is ve.ry high and ce of the most produc-
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ti.ve. A maze of foods is available throughout the year and excellent escape cover abounds
within this type.

3. Suitable Game Species. Waterfowl, deer, bear, turkey and woodcock will be featured
in this type. Excellent management potential exists for all these species due to wide dispers-
al of evergreen cover and available food supply. This timber type will be primarily managed
for wild]_ife.

Type: Sweet Bay/Swamp Black Gum Acreage: ,865 Percent: 6.0
and Red Maple

I. Description. The flood plain of streams, creeks and swamps are sites where this type
group occurs. Swamp tupelo, ash and elm are the associated species, while greenbrier, rattan-
vine, grape and rose make up the lesser vegetation. Associated aquatic plants are wild millet,
coontail, swamp smartweed and arrowhead.

2. Value to Wildlife. This type group is one Of the most productive for wildlife. A good
intermixture of evergreen shrubs, mast producing trees and excellent escape cover provides for
high intensity management.

3. Suitable Game Species. Waterfowl, mink, otter, raccoon, deer, bear, woodcock and grey
squirrel will be featured in this type. This type group will also be managed primarily for
wildlife. Drainage or channelization projects should not be planned in the future within this
type.

Type: Wildlife Food Plots Acreage: 285 Percent: .36
I. Description. There are 56 wildlife food plots well dispersed throughout all units

which average approximately five acres in size. Some of these were old fields which were kept
open through the years, but most were cleared for cultivation during FY 62. Annual grains such
as rye, wheat, brown top millet, proso millet, milo, soybean and cowpeas are seeded in wildlife
food plots. Perennials such as sericea lespedeza, bahia and Kentucky 31 rescue are also seeded
for wildlife utilization. Crabgrass, panicgrass, bristlegrass and fox-tail grass are some of
the more important wild grasses along with partridge pea and beggarweed which naturally occur
within food plots.

2. Value to Wildlife. Wildlife food plots provide food and cover diversity within wood-
lands for wildlife which are very high in value. Natural foods are supplemented through agri-
cultural plantings throughout the year, particularly during the late winter and early spring.

3. Suitable Wildlife Species. Wild turkey, deer, quail, dove and rabbit are featured with-
in this type. Songbirds and insect eating birds will also be considered.

Type: Small Game Strips Acreage: 15 Percent: .02

I. Desc.rition. Average size of small game strips in the Quail Management Unit is from
1/4 to acre. There are 8 of these which are well dispersed throughout the unit. These strips
are annually planted to seed mixtures during mid to late May. Associated vegetative species
are brown top millet, proso millet and milo along with Korean and cummon lespedeza.

2. Value to Wildlife. Small strips are very useful in various pine types to supplement
natural foods, and draw game populations for both the consumptive and non-consumptive user.
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3. Suitable Game Species. Quail, rabbit and wild turkey wall be featured in this type.

Many songbirds are present through the year as this type is quite inducive to them.

Type: Wildlife Openings Acreage: 6 Percent: .06

I. Description. There are 35 openings which vary from to 1/4 acre in size. Edge effects

are maintained through mowing or discing at three year intervals. This promotes grasses and

prevents woody succession which maintain optiamm plant production. Associated grasses are

crabgrass, fox-tail grass, pannicgrass and bristlegrass along with sericea and common lespedeza

partridge pea, beggared and broomsedge.

2. Value to Wildlife. Small openings ithin timberlands are very important for enhancing

the needs of forest idlife. Grassy openings provide nesting, feeding and lounging areas for

many species of forest wildlife. Insects are more dense in and adjacent to openings. Openings

provide opportunity for increased contact between various species and the wildlife user.

3. Suitable Game Species. Wild turkey, quail, rabbit and deer will be featured in this

Wildlife openings also contain a variety of nongame birds and animals throughout the

Type: Tactical Landing Zones Acreage: 380 Percent: .
1. Description. This type is used for helicopter landing sites and various troop training

exercises. These types are mowed each year with rotary mowers to prevent woody succession.

There are twelve locations which vary from 6 to 90 acres in size. Associated vegetative species

are perennial grasses, bristlegrass, parmicgrass, pasapalum, crabgrass, beachgrass, brocmsedge

along with goosefoot, pigweed, chickweed, partridge pea, common and sericea lespedeza and rag-

weed.

2. Value to Wildlife. Wildlife value is high around the edges of these types but decreases

further away from the wood_ine in the larger sites.

3. Suitable Game Species. Dove, quail, rabbit, deer and wild turkey are featured in this

type. Dove plantings will be made in strips on some of these type for more intensive dove

Type.. Firing Ranges Acreage: 757 Percent: 8

1. Description. Firing ranges are utilized for small areas and artillery firing. These

types are semi-improved areas in varying degrees of plant succession. Associated vegetative

species are trees (loblolly pine, longleaf pine, the oaks, holly and dogwood), woody shrubs

(chinquapin, crabapple, beauty-berry), upland weeds and herbs (ferns, partridge pea, pokeweed,

beggarweed and greenbrier).

2. Value to Wildlife. This type provides excellent cover for mast game species. Succu-

lent fruit and browse are abundant during much of the year. Nesting cover is provided by main-

taining tbse ranges in semi-open condition.

3. Suitable Game Scies. Deer, quail, rabbit and turkey will be featured in this type.

Live firing seldom restricts game use of these areas with the possible exception of occasional

accidental deer mortality. Turkey nesting has been observed within live firing ranges.
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Type: Explosive Ordinance Impact Areas Acreage= 5,32 Percent: 6.7
I. Description. These types are used for impact of heavy ordnance from aillery aircraft.

The sites are burned often to reduce the fire danger to adjacent woodlands. Human travel is
prohibited within these types. Associated vegetative species are trees (pond and
pine, the oaks, the maples and the bays), woody plants (fetter bush, cyrillia, sheep laurel,
greenbrier, beauty-berry, sumar and huckleberry) and marsh and aquatic plants ferns, pitcher
plant, mosses, fly traps and sundew).

2. Value to Wildlife. Impact areas are of high value to many wildlife species due to the
available evergreen cover and food production p6tential along with protection from hu,n travl.
These sites provide excellent protection and good escape cover.

3. Suitable Game Species. Deer, bear, and wild turkey are featured in this type. Wildlife
as well as the wildlife user can benefit frc these types which serve as protected refuges for
many wildlife species.

Type.- Idal Marsh Acreage: 3,326 Percent: A
I. Description. The local tidal marshland is one of the few remaining areas along the

coastline of North Carolina which have been kept relatively free from filling or other man-made
changes. Associated vegetative species are marsh and aquatic plants, algae, cattails, ealtgrass,
cordgrass bulrush and spikerrush.

2. Value to Wildlife. Wildlife value in this type is very high. Migratory waterfowl,
shorebirds and marine resources are greatly dependent upon this type for survival. These
marshes, in association with salt water ponds and creeks, provide a maze of food and cover.
Tidal flooding of these types provides the nutrient organisms for shellfish and other aquatic
species of marine life.

3. Suitable Game iScies. Marsh hen and diving ducks will be featured within these tide-
lands. Associated wildlife such as alligator, shorebirds, raccoon and river otter will be con-
sidered within this type. This is a critical enironment which should not be altered in the
future.

Tjpe: Coastal Beaches Acreage: 1,65 Percent: 2

i. .Description. This type is relatively unspoiled from man-made change. A small portion
of this type is used for bathing and for recreational activities. A small portion is also
built up to house a sall mi]_itary command unit on the beach. Associated vegetative species
are trees (live oak and red cedar), woody plants (greenbrier, yaupon, wax myr%le and palmetto)
and weeds and herbs (sea oats, beachgrass, butterfly pen, Virg_nia creeper, swamp mallow and
passion flower).

2. Value to Wildlife. This type is of low value to most game species in comparison to
some other types. Live oak-cedar-yaupon thickets provide excellent evergreen cover along
with good quantities of herbage.

3. Suitable Game Secies. Deer will be featured within this type. Associated wildlife
such as many species of shorebirds and several furbearir a_Imals will also be considered in
this type.



Type: Housing Industrial Acreage: 6,730 Percent: 8.5

i. Description. This type includes housing, residential areas, built-up areas, indus-

trial areas and recreational areas.

2. Value to Wildlife. Wildlife value in this type is generally low overall. Value

increases when these areas are in association with small woodlots, streams and grassy areas.

3. Suitable Game Species.. Game species will not be featured within this type. These

areas are more suited for songbirds although such game species as deer, squirrel, quail,

rabbit and dove commonly frequent this type.
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P. INVOCATORY PRESENT GAME SPEC-

A forest wide inventory of present game species was conducted in FY 73. Fourteen wildlife
units were established for the purpose of formulating management area designation for featuring
game species. Each wildlife unit was inventoried and these data were recorded on the i IA
data sheets which follow the inventory of game species.

1. BIG GAME ANI4ALS

a. Black Bear

(1) Habitat Factors and Conditions. This species favors remote timberlands in ex-
tensivetracts where human travel is low. Bottomland swamps, bays and pocosins afford the best
habitat. These areas have been retained from drainage or road construction in the past. The
entire base is established as a sanctuary for bear. Present bear habitat totals 15,1&O acres.

(2) Population Status. Present number is estimated to be about O-50 animals.

(3) Availability. Seldom observed by most humans due to the thick terrain which
this species inhabits.

(&) Present Use. None for sporting purposes. Population and telemetry studies
were conducted through live trapping during FY 73 and 7.

(5) Harvest or Control. None. Resources will likely be hunted as population
allows in the fUture.

b. Whlte-tailed Deer

(i) Habitat Factors and Conditions. The white-tail is the favorite game animal
and occurs in all woodland habitat types. These animals are usually found in the forests but
frequents glades or woodland openings while feeding. Deer are extremely adaptable animals to
present conditions and to human populations. Overall deer range is good with a bountiful
quantity of food and cover available. Present habitat totals 75,986 acres.

(2) Povalation Status. Deer are estimated to number 3,300 animals. The herd has
steadily improved in quality since FY 59 when the first either-sex hunts were conducted.

(3) Availability. The species is abundant and are often lewed along the roadways
and openings near timberlands. Easy to view.

(&) Present Use. 1,500 hunters, 6,320 smn-days hunting

(5) Harvest or Control. 300 &DO bucks, spike horned or more and 150 200 antler-
less deer of either-sex every two years.

2. UPLAND GAME BIRDS

a. Bobwhite Quail

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. Favors mrgins where two distinct vegetative
types meet and form an edge. This bird thrives best where an abundance of insects and plant
seeds are present. Best timber types for quail of the area is longleaf pine. Natural and
planted clearings are available to also enhance this species. Quail habitat totals &7,129 acres.

(2) Population Status. present estimate is about one bird per ten acres.

(3) Availability. Cm,only seen throughout the range.



(6) Present Use. Quail hunting is quite popular with the public but hunting is

difficult due to the thick escape cover in most wild-ife units.

(5) Harvest or Control. Hunters bag about 600 500 birds annually.

b. Morning Dove

(i) Habitat Factors and Conditions. Found in virtually all habitat types through-

out the year. Favored forest habitat is lorleaf and lobolly pine. Wild]/fe openings, agri-

cultural crop plantings and forest clearcuts are favored by dove. Favorite feeding places are

in open areas where seeds can be gleaned readily. Dove fields are planted annually. Total

area of dove habitat available is 69,256 acres.

(2) Population Status. This species is relatively abundant. Number of birds using

the area has been somewhat lower for the past several years than in poceedlng years.

(3) Availability. Usually found in greatest numbers near plsntirs and openirs.

() Present Use. 150 hunters, 300 man-days of huntin

(5) Harvest or Control. 00 500 birds harvested annually. Most birds are har-

vested almost entirely in ariculture plantings.

c. Wild Turkey

(i) Habitat Factors and Conditions. Native wild turkey inhabit most habitat types

and is the favorite upland game bird in the area. Tis bird must have extensive tracts of wild

and wooded country consisting of mast producing trees to survive. Forest openings are very

important and are available to supplement brooding requirements. Existing habitat is good and

should receive high priority for retention fro adverse interference. Wild turkey habitat

totals 59,916 acres.

(2) Population Status. Present estimates are about 800 900 birds. The flocks

have increased fro about 500 600 birds present in FY 66. Establishment of key openings,

retention of key areas, better enforcement of regulations and sprin gobbler hunting have

enhanced the wild turkey.

(3) Availability. Rarely seen by the pblic. Excessive human interference can

adversely effect wild turkey.

(A) Present Use. AO0 hunters, 1,2OO man-days of hunting. Live trapping and re-

stocking state areas.

(5) Harvest or Control. 16 birds taken in FY 73. Hunter success is low but is

expected to increase in the future as spring hunting becomes more popular. More birds should

be harvested.

3. UI:U_.AIqD C,aPlE

a. Cotton-tailed Rabbit

(i) Habitat Factors and Conditions. Favors habitat near the edge of grassy openings

and wooded uplands, but local habitat exists near forest clearcuts, openings and food plots,

loblolly pine and loblolly pine-hardwood types. Habitat for this species totals 39,188 acres.

(2) Fopulation Status. This species is widely distributed ovur the area but are

not really abundant. Rabbit require habitat similar to that .of bobwhite quail which is not



oerly available where forest game such as squirrel, deer and wild turkey are featured.

(3) AailabiLity. Not readily available.

() Present Use. Very light hunting occurs for this species. Less than 200 hunters
seek cottontails.

(5) Harvest or Control. Less than 200 harvested annuay.
b. arsh Rabbit

(I) Habitat Factors and Coriiticns. Favors the lower timber zones of coastal
forests near creeks, swamps and both fresh and salt water marshes. These animals require wet-
lands with thick brush cover and a good supply of herbaceous plants. Habitat conditions are
ideal in these local lowlands for marsh rabbit. Habitat available for this species is 9,867
acres,

(2) Population Status. This species is very abundant.

(3) Availability. Marsh rabbit are not readily available for the average user due
to difficult access to this wetland habitat.

() Present Use. Few hunters actively seek this species. Hunting can be quite
productive using dogs on many of the islands located in some of the estuarine areas.

(5) Harvest or Control. Less than 300 harvested annually.

c. Grey Squirrel

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. This species is the favorite small game mammal
with local wildlife users. Hardwood timberlands consisting of the oaks, hickory, beech, maples
and dogwood are favored habitat. Mature hardwoods rovide mast in the way of acorns, hickory
nuts and beechnuts during winter. Hardwood stands should be intensively managed for maximum
mast production. Grey squirrel habitat totals ,228 acres.

(2) Fopulation Status. Estimated population is about one squirrel per five acres
in mixed stands of pine and hardwood.

(3) Availability. The grey squirrel is readily available to the wildlife user.
These animals are easily viewed within housing-industrial areas and throughout most other
habitat types.

(A) Present Use. They are heavily hunted each year. About 2,500 man-days are
expended by hunters while seeking grey squirrel.

(5) Harvest or Control. Approximately 1,8OO are taken annually.

d. Fox Squirrel

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. Favors upland forest zones consisting of open
understories. Best habitat types consists of iongleaf pine and loblolly pine-hardwood. Prime
habitat occurs where mature iongleaf pine and turkey oak are present. Existing fox squirrel
habitat is in good condition. There are about 11,907 acres available for this species.

(2) Population Status. Present population is about one fox squirrel per five acres.
(3) Availability. These animals are plentiful and are often seen throughout their

habitat. Few hunters seek them because they are difficult to hunt in the open habitat which
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they occupy.

() Present Use. No hunting during the 1973 ?A season when a state-wide regula-

tion prohibited taking this species was established.

(5) Approximately 250 300 animals taken annually prior to 1973-7A hunting season.

A. SHOREBIRDS AND MARSH BIRDS

a. Wilson’ s Snipe

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. Favors fresh water wetlands in open bogey

margins of small streams and marshes. It is characteristic of coastal flats covered with

low vegetation.

(2) Population Status. This winter migrant along the coast is relatively abundant.

(3) Availability. Difficult to hunt due to the wet habitat frequented by these

birds.

(A) Present Use. Snipe are taken incidental to waterfowl or woodcock hunting.

(5) Harvest or Control. Present harvest is about 50 I00 birds annually.

b. Clapper Rail

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. This species is locally referred to as the

"marsh hen" and favors the marshes that occur along the Intracoastal Waterway and the margins

of tidal streams. There are 3,326 acres of rail abitat available.

(2) Population Status. Rail are very abundant each year throughout the tidal

marshes. It is quite con to see them throughout the year.

(3) Availability. Birds are plentiful but are difficult to hunt. Some hunters walk

through the marshes. Hunter success increases, however, when boats are used during periods

when marshlands are flooded during high tide.

(A) Present Use. Approximately 25 hunters expend i00 man-days each year.

(5) Harvest or Control. Current harvest is 300 birds. More birds could be harvest-

ed to utilize the resource.

c. Coots

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. Favors all wetland types along the various

creeks, bays and the river. Prefers streams with relatively open understories along the shore-

line. Approximately I0,0OO acres of habitat are available for these birds.

(2) Population Status. Preious winter estimate tal]/ed 1,200 birds.

(3) Availability. Easily viewed along New River and its tributaries by bird-

watchers.

the margins of lowland swamps and marshes.

(A) Present Use. Hunter take this species incidental to hunting for waterfowl.

(5) Harvest or Control. Less than 200 are taken annually.

Gallinule

(I) Habitat Factors end Conditions. This species favors thick brushy areas along

Local habitat for gallinule is excellent and



consists of about 9,867 total acres.

(2) Population Status. allinule are common through much of the year with the
exception of the cooler winter mouths. These birds breed within the tidal marshes of the area.

(3) Availability. BArds are commonly seen.

() Present Use. Very ]ght as this bird is not a popular sporting bird. Most
gallinule are taken by rail hunters.

(5) Harvest or Control. Probably less than 50 birds are taken annually.

e. Woodcock

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditious. Favors woodland swamps and leafy thickets along
streams and fresh water marshes. This popular game bird inhabits grassy fields and meadows
as well as lowland woods where a plentiful supply of earthworms exist. There is a total of
10,507 acres of prime habitat for these birds.

(2) Population Status. Woodcock are quite abundant. These birds are cock,only
seen throughout the year with breeding populations in spring and migrating birds passing
through in winter.

(3) ALilability.
during wet periods in winter.

winter.

These birds are easily viewed around housing-industrial types
Hunters who seek them have no trouble flushing woodcock in

(A) Present Use. Light hunting pressure but expected to increase.

(5) Harvest or Control. Less than i00 birds taken annually.

5. AOL

a. Ducks, Geese and Mergansers

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. The New River Watershed was once one of the
most popular waterfowl areas in Southeastern North CaroLina. Old-timers remember when ducks
and geese "blotted out the sun" as they made their flight over the river. Waterfowl decLined
steadily through the years since the dredging of the Intracoastal Waterway. Puddle duck de-
cline has been much greater than that of the diving duck. Great "rafts" of diving ducks are
still cmonly observed on the river. Salt arshes, creeks, ponds and fresh water marsh-
es are available for feeding and resting areas. There are about 11,526 acres of wetland habitat
available.

(2) Population Status. Winter inventory of all the waterfowl area tallied approxi-
mately 20,000 birds.

(3) Availability. Birdwatchers enjoy observing diving duck along New River in
winter. Hunters enjoy gunning the marshes, bays and river in season.

(A) Present Use. Waterfowl are hunted by Jump shooting the small watercourses from
small boats and the various shorelines. Hunters munt the larger bodies of water from blinds
using decoys and trained retrievers.

(5) Harvest or Control. Waterfowl gunners bag is estimated at about 3,500 birds
annually.



b. Baldpate

(I) Population Status. Baldpate are fairly ccson migrants that resemble coots in

concentrating on the vegetative parts of aquatic plats. They feed near diving ducks on plant

particles which the diving ducks bring to the surface.

(2) Present Use. Hunters bag baldpate incidental to primarily seeing other species

of aterfowl.

c. Black Duck

(I) Population Status. This favored migratory game bird has declined in recent

years. Present number is estimated to teal about 3,500 birds.

(2) Present Use. Hunters seek to hag this bird along small tidal creeks and

coastal marshes. Estimated harvest is about 500 birds.

d. Bufflehead

(i) Population Status. This diving species is wide spread over the area c the

river, bays an ponds. Approximately 2,000 birds are taken annually.

(2) Present Use. Waterfowl hunters do not usually actively seek this species.

Present estimates indicate O0 500 birds are taken annually. High use opportunity available

for birdwatching.

e. Canvasback

(I) Population Status. Many rafts of canvasback are ccconly observed offshore

along the river bays and larger creeks. Recent estimates tallied ,500 birds.

(2) Present Use. Rirdwatchers along New River and Northeast Creek from French

Creek to the scout area have viewing opportunity to use this species. At present season is

closed.

f. Goldeneye

(I) Population Status. The gold,n,y, is wide spread but is one of the less abun-

dant species. This diving duck is usually four on open water with other diving ducks. Less

than 200 birds were tallied during the inventory.

(2) Present Use. Birds bagged by hunters are incidental to other waterfowl hunting.

Mallard

(I) Population Status. Approximately 1,0OO mallards were pesent on Wallace and

Southwest Creeks. This species has declined more than others in recent years.

(2) Present Use. Hunting success is low. Probably less than 200 birds are bagged

annually.

h. Pintail

(i) Population Status. This is an uncc,on species throughout the area at present.

Occasional sightings are made in the lower reaches of New River during migration.

(2) Present Use. Very light. A few birds are bagged by waterfowl hunters from

blinds in New River.
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i. Redhead

(1) Population Status. This is not a common species. Small rafts are observed

near New River and Brown’s Inlet each year.

(2) Present Use. Protected by closed season at present.

j. Ring-necked Duck

(i) Population Status. This species is very difficult to inventory due to its

similarity to the scaup. About 00 500 birds are estimated to be present.

(2) Present Use. Probably less than 50 birds taken annually by hunters while

primarily seeking lesser scaup.

k. Ruddy Duck

(I) Population Status. A comnon species that is one of the smaller diving ducks.

This duck is equally at home in the river and bays along the coast. Estimated population is

3,000 birds.

(2) Present Use. Good opportunity exlsts for viewing these birds as they form

rafts between the Hospital Point and Paradise Point areas of New River. Hunters take less than

00 birds nnually.

I. Lesser Scaup

(I) Population Status. Lesser scaup are more numerous han any other duck in the

local area. The most recent inventory tallied about 6,000 birds.

(2) Present Use. Favored by local hunters who annually bag about 2,000 birds.

Provide easy viewing for many persons along New River.

m. American Scoter

(I) Population Status. This species is very cmmon offshore bird of open water.

Small rafts are often seen during winter at Brown’s, Bear and New River Inlets.

(2) Present Use. Very light. Rarely taken by the hunters and receive minimum use

from birdwatchers. The scoter is a third rate game bird.

n. Surf Scoter

(i) Population Status. This species is large offshore sea duck which is abundant

around the inlets.

(2) Present Use. It is not a popular game bird and is rarely taken by hunters.

Low value for wildlife viewing.

o. Green-winged Teal

(i) Population Status. This species is abundant along the tidal creeks and ponds,

particularly the ones on Onslow Beach. This is the smallest species in the duck family.

(2) Present Use. This bird is a favorite species with local hunters. No other

member of the duck family can change direction with such lightning precision, which makes it

an elusive target for the hunter.

p. Wood Duck



(1) Population Status. This species is popular an abundant in the upper reaches

of all the tidal creeks, ponds and fresh ater marshes. The wood duck continues to increase

in number.

(2) Present Use. One of the favorite ducks ith local hunters. There are about

300 birds bagged annually. Birdwatchers find difficulty in viewing this bird of the woods

which inhabits bottmland hardwood areas.

q. Hooded Merganser

(i) Population Status. This fish-eating duck is abundant and is coonly observed

along the Intracoastal Waterway, bays and tidal streams during migration.

(2) Present Use. Mot a popular sporting species although some birds are taken by

hunters while seeking other waterfowl. Not expected to become a popular sporting species.

r. Red-breasted Merganser

(I) Population Status. Abundant. A bird of the coastal salt arshes, bays and

sounds during winter.

(2) Present Use. These birds are lightly hunted. The species have poor eating

qualities for the table and are not very desirable with hunters.

6. FURHEAERS AND PREDATORS

a. Rsccoon

(i) Habitat Factors and Conditions. These animals occur in all habitat types but

.are partial toopen woodlands. They favor riparian habitat where they like to feed and ex-

plore. Abundant water is necessary for raccoon habitation where uch of their food comes from

the water habitat. Frie raccoon habitat totals 79,312 acres.

(2) Population Status. Overly abundant. Competes with other species for food and

cover. Pest in housing-industrial areas.

(3) Availability. Quite available. Easily located in all parts of the habitat.

() Present Use. Trapping and hunting. First trapping season was established in

FY 73. Trapping had not been allowed since the Base was established. Trapping is utilized

to control the population and wisely use the resource.

(5) Harvest or Control. Cooperating with the State Wildlife Commission in moving

live-trapped raccoon to estern North Carolina to help control population.

b. Opossum

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. A very adaptable species. This animal occurs

in every habitat type prefering bottomlands near branches and creeks. Equally at home almost

any place as it will eat almost any kind of animal food or flesh fruit. There is a total of

79,300 acres of habitat.

(2) Population Status. Over abundant. Pests around garbage cans and housing areas.

(3) Availability. Can be found almost any place and are very available.

() Present Use. Low use. Trapping is about the only use and that is very light.



(5) Harvest or Control. More animals should be harvested because they are known

to cpete with other wildlife. Hopefully, trappers can be induced to take mre opossum.

c. Striped Skunk

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. This species favors habitat where an available

supply of invertebrate and vertebrate organisms are present. They are present in the higher

uplands. The habitat of this species totals about 63,321 acres.

(2) Pop.ation Status. Difficult to inventory but these animals are quite numerous.

(3) Availability. Not coonly seen even through they are present in good numbers.

(6) Present Use. None. Not used to any degree for obvious reasons.

(5) Harvest or Control. None, with the exception of few occasions when animals

were trapped and removed frsm around buildings or are road killed.

d. Mink

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. This species is definitely aquatic, but spends
a lot of time on creek banks and traveling across country from one stream to another. Mink

habitat totals about 7,561 acres.

(2) Population Status. Mink are abundant throughout all wetland habitats.

(3) Availability. Available but seldom seen.

(6) Present Use. None. May receive light trapping in the future.

(5) Harvest or Control. None harvested at present. The resource should be wisely

utilized in the future by trapping.

e. Weasel

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. This animal favors upland types as well as

bottomland types and is widely distributed. They Like both wet and dry situations where they
can find a bountiful supply of sall maaals for food. Total weasel habitat totals about

63,000 acres.

(2) Fopulation Status. Very difficult to inventory, but they are observed to be

present over the entire area.

(3) Availability. Seldom seen even though they are wide spread.

(6) Present Use. None at present.

(5) Harvest or Control. Some animals may be harvested in the future by trapping
but is not expected to receive much use.

f. River Otter

(I) HabitaFactors and Conditions. This interestir Arbearer favors the habitat
of creeks, bays and salt arshes where it finds protective cover and a bountiful food supply.
It also inhabits fresh water ponds and waterfowl impoundments which have been constructed in

pest years. Total habitat acreage for this species is about 10,867 acres.

(2) Population Status. Otter is numerous in the local habitat. Few animals have
been locally taken from this habitat for the last 30 years.



(3) Availability. Not readily available for viewing.

(A) Present Use. These animals are not easily observed by wildlife viewers.

Occasional observations are made from occupants of boats of some of the creeks and sours.

(5) Harvest or Control. None at present. Animal will probably cntinue to be

numerous for years to come.

g. Muskrat

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. Confined to wetlands through the upper reaches

of Southwest Creek. High raccoon populations are responsible for Limiting the spread of muskrat.

(2) Population Status. Very low number present.

(3) Availability. Very rarely seen.

(&) Present Use. None.

(5) Harvest or Control. None. Could become an important furbearer when raccoon

population is reduced.

h. Grey Fox

(i) Habitat Factors and Conditions. This species favors upland habitat where an

abundance of small mm,als are present for food with dense escape covr nearby. Likes to.

travel while hunting on roadways and trails. Total grey fox habitat totals 79,312 acres.

(2) Population Status. Grey fox are numerous and valuable predators throughout the

habitat. They help control small rodents in the area.

(3) Availability. These animals are available but are difficult to view. Most

animals are seen at night.

(&) Present Use. Fox are hunted during open gun seasons for other animals when they

may also be taken.

(5) Harvest or Control. Less tDn 25 animals taken by hunters each year. Not

actually hunted.

i. Red Fox

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. Favors higher upland habitat where it can finA

good denning sites. Red fox are nativ to this lower coastal zone and were first positively

identified on the area in FY 66. Total habitat totals &7,129 acres.

(2) Population Status. The number of red fox is low although they have steadily

increased since moving into the area.

(3) Availability. Not common and probably will not be very common in this particu-

lar habitat in the future.

I

(&) Present Use. Rarely are they taken by hunters.

(5) Harvest or Control. Only a few taken annually.

J. Bobcat

(I) Habitat Factors and Conditions. This second largest predator of the area

favors secluded forest habitat where mman travel is relatively low. They are well distributed



over the area and even enter the industrial-housing types at night. This secretive animal
requires thick vegetative cover. About 69,312 acres of habitat are available.

(2) Population Status. This predator is a common resident and maintains a good
predator-prey relationship with other wildlife of the area.

(3) Availability. Good number present but rarely observed. Tracks and scats
indicate their presence in the area.

() Present Use. A hunting season is established and these cats may be taken by
hunters. No primary hunting for this species at present.

(5) Harvest or Control. Only a few are taken by hunters while hunting other game.

Predators are important in the natur food chin for their sanizing effect onthe environment by controlling sick, weak, and injed animals.

9



Nongame wildJ_Ife species comprises the largest amount of ou valuable rildlife resources.

They receive less interest from the general public. However, their great involvement in the

psical well being of the total environment is of no less importance than that of game species.

Management, cae and protection of these valuable nongame resources are planned now and for

the future. Present nongame mas are not detailed in this plan as are the more popular

nongame avian species.

MAALS

(Other than game and furbearers)

Shrews 3

Moles 2

Bats 10

Flying Squirrels 1

Harvest ice 1

hite-Footed Mice 1

Wood Rats 1

Rice Rats I

Cotton Rats 1

Lengs

Voles 1

Old World Rats 2

Jumping Mice

Armadillo i

Grosbeaks
Finches
Sparrows
Buntings

FA____ sc____

Fringillidae 2

CHARACISTICS

Birds ith short bills for seed-crackir.
Beautiful birds which are both colorful and

provide some of the most pleasing outdoor
sOSo
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B:ms

Grebes

Shearwaters
Furs

Storm Petrels

Tropic Birds

Pelicans

Gannets

Cormorants

Darters

Herons
Bitterns

Swans

Geese

Vultures

FAMILY

Gaviide

Colymbidae

Procellariidae

Hydrobatidae

Phaethontidae

Pelecanidae

Stlidae

Phalacrocoracidae

Anhingidae

Ardeidae

Cygninae

Anserinae

Cathartidae

2

2

1

I

I

1

1

8

1

1

2
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CHARACTRISTES

Winter migrants. Large submarine like birds
of large bodies of water which frequent the
three inlets and New River. Feed entirely on
animal matter.

Pied-billed breeds here and the other two
species are winter migrants. Grebes are poor
fliers but champion divers. Very similar to
the Loons subsisting mainly on crustaceans,
mollusk and aquatic insects.

These are offshore oceanic birds. Flights of
Shearwaters can be viewed ith field glasses
off Onslow Beach.

Birds of the open ocean.
fishing boats offshore.
with white rump patches.

Can be seen following
Little black birds

Oceanic birds which are seldom seen from land
spending most of their life at sea.

The species has large throat pouches and are
still observed around the three inlets in
summer. Large, bulky, fish eating birds.

Oceanic birds which migrate offshore. These
are very large birds about the size of geese.
They resemble the Kingfisher when fishing off-
shore.

Dark birds which Can often be seen flying in
single file very low to the water a short
distance offshore. They seem to challenge
the waves as they maneuver near the water.
These birds feed on fish, crustaceans and
marine worms.

This species is popularly known as the water
turkey. Water turkey seem to swim like a
snake or submarine in water. Usually observed
in lowland swamps along watercourses of the
area. Eats about any no,game fish or other
aquatic animal life of the water.

Wading birds with long legs and necks and
pointed bills. Foods consists of fish, crus-
taceans, amphibians and insects. Most fish
are the slow-swimming nongame variety. The
American Egret of this family is becoming
quite cocoon locally.

Rare migrants along the coastal zone. Large
bodied and beautiful birds that resemble geese
in flight. Feeds on vegetable matter.

The snow geese is a rare migrant here and is
protected by law. This bird also feeds on
vegetable matter.

Eagle like birds very dark in color which are
common to everyone as carrion eaters. Excel-
lent natural garbage collectors.



Short-Witted Hawks

teoe

Eagles

Harriers

Ospreys

Falcons

Oystercatchers

Plovers
Turnstones

Sandpipers

Phaloroper

Jaegers

@ulls

Terns

FAMILY

Accipitrinae

Buteninae

Buteoninae

Circinae

Pandicnldae

Falconinae

Haematopodidae

Charadriidae

Scolopacidae

Phalaropodidae

Stercorariidae

Larinae

Sterninae

SPEC CHARACTERISTICS

These species are less desirable than others
due to the fact .that they tend to feed on
game birds, songbirds and to a lesser degree
on rodents.

These hawks are large birds of prey with large
broad wings and tails. These birds subsist on
many various rodents some of which can be de-
structive. Small game, snakes, lizards and
insects are also eaten by this family. Very
useful in food chain.

Rare birds. Occasionally observed migrating
through the area. Hopefully we await possible
local nesting of this bird again in the future.

Coonly known as the marsh hawk which is
easily identified by its white rump patch.
It subsists on rodents, amphibians, reptiles
and other birds.

1 Locally known as a fish hawk. The local hab-
itat is an important nesting area for these
birds of prey.

2 Streamlined hawks with slim wings which
provides great speed.

I Large shorebirds with white wing patches and
a large red bill.

6 Medium size shorebirds which are found in small
flocks along the beach, ud flats and water
margins. Their food consists almost entirely
of animal matter.

16 This family consists of a diversity among the
many species. These birds are very common
along the beach and lake margins and are
familiar to many people. These birds feed on
mollusks, crustaceans and marine worms. Only
a few species feed on plant food.

2 These are birds of the open water which re-
semble the sandpipers but prefer the water
habitat. They occur as winter migrants passing
through the area. These birds feed on insects
and aquatic animal matter.

2 Oceanic birds that resemble falcon or hawk-
like birds. They occasionally are sighted
inshore but usually remain out to sea.

5 These birds are great fliers. Glls spend
most of their time onshore, but their main
feeding is done in the water. They are some-
times referred to as ’uzzards of the sea" as
they scavenge for food. The gulls help clean
up marine garbage and other waste.

8 This species is one of the most graceful fliers
and are especially plentiful alng the coastal
zone. These birds feed almost entirely on
aquatic animals.
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Skimmers

Owls

Goatsuckers

Swifts

Humming Birds

Kingfishers

Woodpeckers

Flycatchers

Larks

Swallows

Crows
Jays

Titmice

Nuthatches

Wrens

FAMILY

Rynchopidae

Tytonidae
Strigidae

Caprimulgidae

Apodidae

Trochilidae

Alcedinidae

Picidae

Tyrannidae

Alaudidae

Hirundlnidae

Corvldae

Paridae

Sittidae

Troglodytidae

SPEC CHARACTERISTICS

Black skimmers can be observed flying Just off-
shore where it effectively catches fish and
shrimp which comprise most of its animal diet.

The owls are very common in this area. These
nocturnal birds of prey fly about silently
feeding on small mammals, birds, frogs and
large insects.

These bewhiskered nocturnal birds are seldom
seen but often heard because they rest in the

daytime and feed on insects at night.

This swallow-like bird is a very agile flier
that flies about through the day feeding on
insects. Their diet consists of insect matter.

Humming birds are the smallest birds in the
world. They are the most versatile flyers and
ave exceptional flight ability. These birds
feed on nectar and insects from flowers.

A common bird throughout the area. It feeds
mainly on fish but also eats lizards, frogs,
crayfish and other aquatic ani,nal matter.

Some woodpeckers feed on insects while others
feed on nuts, seeds and fleshy fruits. Most
woodpeckers are very useful to man.

Flies and other winged insects furnish food
for these birds. Many insect pests are con-
sumed arour the urban and forest areas by
these birds.

This is an abundant species around large open-
ings and housing areas. They are shy, quiet,
ground-dwelllng birds that feed On grass and
weed seeds.

Insectivorous birds which capture their food
on the wing. These birds are very beneficial
in controlling beetles, wasps, flies, bugs,
moths and winged ants. The purple martin is
a well known species of this family.

These birds are saucy opportunists that prefers
acorns, grains, pine seeds, fruits and insects
as its chief foods. Some species are profes-
sional robbers of the foods that other birds
have gathered.

These small birds are easily found exploring
the woods, calling and feeding. Foods consist
of seeds and insects.

2 These small chubby birds have a peculiar habit
of creeping with head downward on branches and
tree trunks. Pine seeds supply good portions
of their diet. Insects are also important
food.

These active birds are adapted to a diversity
of environments. They can be found through-
out woodlands, in marshes and garden shrubbery.
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Wrens (continued)

Mockingbirds
Thrashers

Thrushes
Robins
Bluebirds

Gnatcatchers
Kinglets

Pipits

Waxwings

Shriles

Starlings

Vireos

Wood Warblers

Weaver Finches

Meadowlarks
Blackbirds
Orioles

Tanagers

FAMILY

iodie

Mimidae

Turdidae

Sylvidae

Motacillidae

Bombycillidae

Laniie

Sturnidae

Vireonidae

Parulidae

Ploceidae

Icteridae

Thraupidae

SPEC CHARACISTICS

Insects and spiders are the ain foods of Wrens.
The Carolina Wren will readily nest in bird
houses.

Very common birds locally. EhJoyable songbirds
that nest in shrubbery and fruit trees. Fruits
and insects provide foods for these birds.

Very con and enjoyable birds of the area.
These birds have adapted themselves very well
to civilization. These birds are partial to
a diet of fleshy fruits for their subsistence.

Except for hu birds, these birds are
about the sallest birds. They are entirely
insectivorous and feed upon very small delicate
species. Very active and cheerful birds.

Winter migrants which feed on weed seeds in
fall and inter.

Easily identified by its long top crest which
no other brown colored bird possess. Very
fast feeder which rapidly gobbles up its food.
Main foods consists almost entirely of fleshy
fruits.

These birds have an odd habit of hanging their
prey on vines, thrones of bushes and barbed
wire which has earned them the name of ’ut-
cherbirds." Their food consists of-insects,
rodents or birds.

An introduced species native to Europe which
has proved to be a regrettable and uncorrect-
able mistake. A grand example of w game
managers advocate through studies before any
exotic is introduced into any habitat.

Vireos are tropical birds which are
found throughout the woodlands and are diffi-
cult to identify. neir calls are very
distinct. Insects and spiders are cmmonly
eaten by Vireos.

Warblers are insectivorous woodland birds.
These birds consume an enormous amount of
forest insects and ay be valuable in contain-
ing insect attacks in our forests. Very
colorful songsters and favorites with nature
lovers.

Another introduction from the old world that
has become a pest and competes with native
birds for food and nesting areas.

These birds feed on seeds, grains, fruits and
usually in open or semi-open areas.

These brightly colored birds are primarily
insect eaters. Some fleshy fruits are also
eaten.



R. FSH IIAGEIq]IT

Eleven fresh water ponds totaling 33 acres are under management to provide public fishing
which supplements fishing use of existing fresh water streams. Eight of these ponds are natu-
ral and the remaining three were constructed. Those ponds or any which may be constructed in
the future mst be properly stocked and managed to provide sustained fishing with satisfactory
annual yields of fish and a reasonable cost for maximum public use.

A suitable pond site ust coatain three characteristics, (i) a topography that may be con-

vetted into a pond econmlcally, (2) a subsoil that contains an adequate water holding capacity
and (3) a water supply that will maintain a full pool but not excessive runoff. Ponds will be

built in natural hallows or draws by constructing the dam across a narrow neck to impound the

water. This reduces construction costs since use is made of the natural features on three

sides of the pond. The water depth should be from 8 to 20 feet along the dam and the water
depth along the shoreline should be a minimum of i feet to reduce emergence of aquatic vege-
tation at frill pool. Borrow pits providing fill for construction of the dam should be made on

the upstream side and located so that the site will be covered with water at ftull pool.

Native fish which might be present will be eliminated with five prcent .rotenone at the
rate of 5 to 10 p after the drain valves are closed at the new pond site. This will be accom-

plished in the total watershed area above the dam four weeks prior to stocking. Small portable
sprayers will be used to apply the rotenone.

New ponds will be limed with 2,000 pounds of agricultural limestone per acre prior to
flooding the pond bottom. This will reduce the acidity of the soil and will be continued as

necessary to maintain the acidity-alkalinity rate near the neutral level.

Stock new or reclaimed ponds with 1,500 bluegills, redear sunfish per acre in the fall and
with 00 largemouth bass the following May. Stock 600 channel catfish per acre in bluegills,
redear or largemouth bass ponds in the fall. Stock 1,0OO channel catfish per acre in ponds
that have single channel catfish populations which are on feeding schedules.

Fertilize all ponds beginning in February and continue to October at intervals necessary
to maintain growth of plankton dense enough that a submerged white object can not be seen
deeper than about 12 inches. Fertilize with 0 pounds of 20-20-5 per acre at each application.
Make first application during mid-February, the second application 15 days later, the third
and subsequent applications necessary thereafter at 30 day intervals. Broadcasting is not
necessary and each bag of fertilizer may be simply dumped into the pond, preferably at an up-
stream location above the dam. In addition to providing a high production of fish, proper
fertilization will give good control of submerged aquatic plants which can become a nuisance
without control. Lime at the rate of 100 pounds of agricultural Limestone per acre until neu-
tral water pH is reached. Maintain water chemistry at neutral level.

Chemical makeup of pond waters will be maintained at proper levels for ma productivity.
Management personnel will make regular checks with testing kits to determine adjustments neces-
sary in managing pond waters. Each pond will be checked monthly from May through October by the
seining technique to determine fish population density. Creel data and seining records will be
reviewed periodically to determine changes occurring within fish populations. Corrective



restocking of fingerling largemouth bass and seining will be accomplished to prevent over-

crowded forage fish populations which could result in serious management problems.

Aquatic waterweeds are undesirable in ponds and will be controlled through the application

of aquatic herbicides. Pond shorelines will be eventually deepened to a minimum of 11/2 feet

to eliminate the growth of waterweeds. The shorelines of ponds will be cleared of brush to a

minimum of i0 feet from the water to provide access for fishing and management purposes. Ex-

posed areas along shorelines where the soil has been disturbed will be grassed in with bermuda-

grass, ryegrass or Kentucky fescue.

Productivity of fish is ured to d in proper
distbution of age la.

!
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S., FISHERY HABITAT AND ASSOCIATED FYSH RESOURCES

HICKORY POND 5.5 acres; pH 6.6; 02 6 pm; TH 3& ppm;
86622

Temperature 89F; Average width 75 feet;
Average depth- 5 feet; Blom 30 inches

This pond was constructed in 1968 and stocked with bass, bluegill and redear sunfish. The

pond did not fill with water until 1970 and then after a short time the water dropped to six
feet below normal pool. The pond filled in 1971 and reained full until the summer of 1973
when the water levcl again dropped below nrmal pool. Inspectic has revealed that swiers

diving and swimming from the water control pipe caused the pipe connection to loosen resulting
in reduction of normal pool. This problem has since been corrected. Numerous small and inter-

mediate bluegill were present in 1971. Seine samples in 1972 revealed no reproduction from
bass and bluegill and only adult bass and bluegill up to one pound. Seine sample analysis in

1973 revealed good bass and bluegill reproduction. The pond apparently suffered an overpopu-
lation of bass in 1971 which resulted in abnormal reproduction in 1972. The population has

corrected itself at present as indicated by an optimum population of both bass and bluegill.

Recommendations

1. Maintain proper water chemistry.

2. Continue fertilization program.

3. Check annual reproduction.

HDERSON POND I acres; pH 7.0; 02 7 ppm; TH- 3 ppm;
86822

CO2 5 ppm; Temperature 82F; Average width

150 feet; Average depth 9 feet; Bloom I inches

This pond was completed and stocked with bluegill, redear sunfish and channel catfish
in 1971. The dam washed out and the fish were lost, however, repairs were made and the pond
was restocked in December 1971. Bass were stocked in the summer 1972. Bluegill reproduction
was not present until late August 1972 due to the late stocking of bluegill in 1971. The

Comnding General dedicated the pond in July to Mr. W. N. HENDerSON, Base Game Protector
195 1966. Mr. HDERSON i deceased and the dedication ceremonies were attended by his
surviving relatives and friends. The pond was officially opened to fishing during the dedlca-
tion by Mrs. H8ERSON who made the first cast.
ing to the public.

Recommendations

I.

2.

3.

HENDERSON POND is now providing quality fish-

Continue fertilization programs.
Maintain proper water chemistry.

Stabilize shoreline near dam on each side of pond.

Limit vehicle traffic on dam to prevent erosion.
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PRINCE POND- 1.0 acre; pH- 6.; 02 3 P; CO2 50 ppm;
899310 T 51 pm; Temperature 8F; Average depth-

3 feet; Bloom 2A inches

This pond was renovated with rotenone in 1967 and restocked ith 2,000 channel catfish.

The pond is restocked annually with channel catfish. The catfish are fed commercial pellets

daily to increase growth. Aquatic duckweed is a problem in this pond which requlres spraying

with herbicides for control. Weights of channel catfish in this pond vary from one to ten

pounds. Bass fingerlings were introduced in this pond to control mosquito fish in 1971. FishL

ing for channel catfish is very productive.

Recommendations

1. Continue feeding program.

2. Control eeds with aquatic herbicides.

3- Increase bloom to assist in controlling aquatic vegetation.

A. Stock with 1,000 channel catfish annually.

BOG PN POND 1.0 acre; p- 6.; 02 3 pn; CO2 50 ppm;
88301 Total hardness 51 ppm; Temperature 88F;

Average depth- 3 feet; Bloom 30 inches

This pond was renovated in 1967, restocked with 2,000 channel catfish and opened to fishing

in 1968. The pond is stocked with i,OOO channel catfish annually. The catfish are fed daily

with commercial pellets to increase growth. The fish range in size from i0 to 32 inches and the

po provides good fishing. The bass do not appear to be seriously affecting the catfish popu-

lation but are utilizing the mosquito fish.

Recommendations

i. Continue feeding program.

2. Fertilize as needed to maintain bloom.

3. alntain creel records.

A. Restock annually with 1,0OO channel catfish.

5. Check for bass production on catfish.

MILE PJ40CK POND 1.5 acres; p ?.3; 02 ? ppm;
87A279 CO2 15 pm; Total hardness 3A ppm;

Temperature 8F; Average depth 3.5 feet;

Bloom 20 inches

This pond was renovated in 1965 and stocked with bass, bluegill and redear sunfish. Ten to

twelve inch channel catfish were stocked in this pond in 1970. This pond has remained in good

condition since it was renovated. Seine samples have revealed bass and sunfish reproduction

each summer since renovation. This is a very productive pond and produces some nice catches.

ARD POnD 1.5 acres; p 6.5; 02 8 pn; CO2 IO p;
872286 Total hardness 3A pm; Temperature 85;

Average depth- 5 feet; Bloom- 35 inches
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This pond was renovated in 1965 and restocked. It was opened to fishing in 1967. Fishing
was good until aquatic weeds covered the pond in 1972. These aquatic weeds are gradually
being controlled and this pond should again provide good angling. Bass, bluegill and redear

have reproduced in this pond each year since renovation.

Recommendations

i. Continue weed control.

2. Continue fertilization program in conJuction with weed control.

3. Brush out shoreline with ten foot strip from water to woodllne.

CEDAR POINT- 2.0 acres; pH 6.8; 02 8 pm; CO
2

i0 ppm;
871281

Total hardness 3&.2; Temperature 85F;
Average depth 5 feet; Bloom 35 inches

This pond was renovated in 1965, restocked with bass, bluegill and redear sunfish. Ten to
twelve channel catfish were stocked in 1970. The pond was opened to fishing in 1967 and

angling pressure is heavy and success has been good. The pond has been brushed around the

edges for fishing and management access. Artificial spawning boxes have been placed on the

bottom of the pond for reproduction of channel catfish.

Recommendations

i. Continue to fertilize and lime to continue bloom.
2. Continue present management practices.

3. Maintain artificial spawning boxes for channel catfish reproduction.

POWERLINE POND 2.0 acres; pH 6.5; 02 8 ppm; CO2 i0 pm;
84290

Total hardness 51 ppm; Temperature 85F;
Average depth 3.0 feet; Bloom 2A inches

This pond was renovated and restocked in 1968. The pond was opened in 1969 and has pro-
duced good bluegill fishing since that time. Aquatic weeds have been a problem in this pond
but was corrected in 1973. Bass and bluegill have affected reproduction each year since this

pond was renovated. Channel catfish were introduced in 1970 and artificial spawning boxes
have been placed on the bottom of this pond.

Recommendations

1. Maintain proper water chemistry levels.

2. Continue fertilization and liming program.

3. Maintain spawning boxes for channel catfish.

CODTHOUSE BAY POHD 1.0 acres; p 6.5; 02 .0 pm; CO2 II ppm;
83291

Total hardness 51 pm; Temperature 8OOF!
Average depth 3.5 feet; Bloom Clear

This pond was renovated and restocked in 1968. The pond was opened to fishing in 1969 and
produced good bluegill fishing until 1970. The pond is adjacent to an area used for training
personnel in operating heavy equipment. These operators disturbed soil too close to the pond
shoreline which has caused a serious erosion problem.



Reccsendations

I. Continue liming and fertilization program.

2. Continue to reduce soil erosion.

3. If erosion control is not maintained, discontinue pond management.

OAK POND- .5 acres; pH- 6.; 02- 2 pm; C02 8

888287 Total hardness 3 ppm; Temperature 85F;
Average depth- A feet; Bloom Clear

This pond was renovated in 1968 and stocked with channel catfish. This stocking was not

successful and channel catfish were restocked in this pond in 1969. The pond was opened for

fishing in 1970 and has produced fair angling since that time.

Recceendations

I. Continue fertilization and liming program..

2. Brush ten foot wide vista between water and woodline.

3. Maintain proper water chemistry levels.

NE POND 3.0 acres; pH- 8.5; 02- 6.0 ppm; CO2- 12

856366 Total hardness 3 51 ppm; Temperature

Average depth 8 feet; Bloom 0 12 inches

This pond was constructed during 1972 on the site of the open burning trash disposal area

which was replaced with the New Sanitary Landfill. The pond is a part of the reclamation and

beautification project at the old disposal site. NE POND was stocked with 6 months 2 years

old bluegill and redear sunfish in March of 1973. Bass were stocked in June of 1973 and this

pond was opened for fishing in September 197 after the bass reproduced. Channel cat

fish were stocked in September 1973. Natural reproduction of channel catfish will be promoted

through the placement of artificial spawning boxes.

Reccsendations

I. Continue fertilization program.

2. Stock with 5,00 channel catfish.

3. Maintain proper water chemistry levels.. Open for fishing when bass reproduction is present.

85 ppm; Temperature 81F; Average width 3,675 feet;

Average depth 2.1 feet; Mileage 18; Bottom Type Sand

This estuary is an important fishery area for salt water fish and .shellfish in its lower

reaches near the Atlantic Ocean. This estuarine area is also important as a nursery area for

salt water species. The river is used for commercial fishing, crabbing oystering, clamming,

shrimping and sports fishing. Water sports such as boating, water skiing and sailing are

enjoyed by many people.

CME FIS

Spot

Pigfish

Croaker

The ecological classificatic of this river is tidal.

NONGAME FISH AUATIC VEGETATION

Atlantic Menhaden Bush

Bay Anchovy Marsh Grasses

Atlantic Silverside
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GAME FISH

Southern Flounder

Weakfish

Bluefish

NONGAME FISH

Pinfish

Stripped KilLifish

Stripped Mullet

Green Goby

Atlantic Needlefish

SOUTT CREEK pH 6.6; 02 6.0 ppm; CO2 12.0 ppm;
Total Alkalinity 28 ppm; Temperature 80F;
Average width 58 feet; Average depth- 7 feet;
Mileage 5.8; Bottom type Sand

This creek supports an excellent population of fresh water game fishes.

AQUATIC VEGETATION

This stream
receives heavy fishing pressure throughout the year. Local anglers enjoy fishing for spotted
weakfish during fall and winter in the lower reaches. Further upstream waters provide good
catches of redbreast, redear, bluegill and largemouth bass. Public access is available where
roads cross the creek or at Maple and Mareden Landings.

NONGAME FISH

Yellow Bullhead

Dusky Shinner

Johnny Darter

Comely Shiver

Pirates Perch

Banded Perch

Lake Chubsucker

Mosquito Fish

American Eel

The ecological classificatic of this

AQUATIC VETATION
Pickerelweed

Waterweed

Smartweed

Coontail

stream is largemouth pickerel.

CaME FISH

Warmouth

Redbreast

Redear Sunfish

Bluegill

Pumpkinseed

Chain Pickerel

Redfin Pickerel

Largemouth Bass

Yellow Perch

NORTHEAST CREEK pH 6.5; 02 &.& pm; CO2 12.0 ppm;
Total Alkalinity 28 ppm; Temperature 8OF;
Average depth 1.5 feet; Average width 2,750 feet;
Mileage 3.6; Bottom type Muck

This creek is a large tidal salt water bay. It is an unproductive fresh water fishing
area although some fresh water species are present in the upper bay. This creek is an impor-
tant nursery area for brackish water species. Much of this creek is shallow and is hazardous
to navigation due to sand shoals. Boating access is from NC 2 bridge or from New River
by boat. Ecological classification is tidal.

GAME FISH

Pumpkinseed

Chain Pickerel

Redfin Pickerel

Southern Flounder

NONGAME FISH

Atlantic Menhaden

Tidewater Silverside

Stripped Mullet

Mosquito Fish

Pinfish

Green Goby

Naked Goby

Longnose Gar

AQUATIC VEGETATION
Rush

Cattail

Burred

i01



CaE FISH NONCE FISH AUATIC VEgeTATION

Southern Flounder Atlantic Silverside Rush

Spot Atlantic Menhaden Marsh Grasses

Croaker Stripped Killifish Cattail

Pigfish Pickerelweed

Stripped Eullet

Total Alkalinity 98 plan; Temperature 76OF;

Average width 135 feet; Average depth 2.5 feet;

Mileage I0.0; Bottom type uck Shell

This creek is an important fishing and shell fishing stream. Boating access is from the

Intracoastal Waterway. This stream between the Intracoastal Waterway and Bear Inlet is very

productive for angling and shell fishing. The ecological classificatic is tidal.

CaME FISH NOCa FISH AUATIC VFXTATION

Southern Flounder Tidewater Silverside Cattail

Spot Atlantic Meheden Rush

Croaker Stripped Mullet Marsh Crasses

Black Sea Bass Sand Perch Kelp

Bluefish Bay Anchovy

Red Drum Inshore Lizardfish

Black Drum Stripped Killifish

Pigfish Oyster Toadfish

Pompano Northern Puffer

UCKC 6.5; O2 &.6 p; CO2 13 m
Total Alkalinity 85 pm; Temperature 85F;
Average width- 30 feet; Average depth 1.5 feet;

Mileage 3.0; Bottom type Muck

This creek is not a very productive fresh water fishing stream. Pumpkinseed and pickerel

are caught in quantity periodically but fresh water fishing is sporadic. Weakfish and yearling

red drum are taken in the fall but fishing is very light on this stream. Boating access is

almost non-existent except by boat from New River. The classification of this stream is pick-

erel pumpkinseed.

FISH

Pumpkinseed

Chain Pickerel

Redfin Pickerel

Spotted Weakfish

Red Drum

Southern Flounder

NONC FISH

Atlantic Silverside

Pinfish

Bay Anchovy

Mosquito Fish

Stripped Mullet

American Eel

AUATI,C VEgeTATION

Pondweed

Cattail

arsh Grasses



GAE FISH NOGAE FISH AQUATIC VEGETATION
Southern Flounder Atlantic Silverside Marsh Grasses
Spot Oyster Toadfish Rush
Black Sea Bass Inshore Lizardfish

Atlantic Needlefish

Northern Puffer

Hogchoker

GUTS mEK pH 6.5; O
2 6.0 p;m; 002 n ppm;

Total Alkalinity 91 p; Temperature 820F;
Average width 20 feet; Average depth 1.2 feet;
Mileage 2.6; Bottom type Muck

This creek is a small tidal stream which drains into the Intracoastal Waterway. It is not
an important anglin stream but is a good nursery area for salt water species. Clamming is
productive in this stream. Access is by boat from the Intracoastal Waterway.
GAE FISH NONGAHE FISH AQUATIC VEGETATION
Spot Atlantic Menhaden Marsh Grasses
Croaker Bay Anchovy Rush

Tidewater Silverside

Atlantic Silverside

Stripped Mullet

Mosquito Fish

aEK- 7.; 02 6.0 CO2 1.0

Total Alkalinity 62 p;m; Temperature
Average width 50 feet; Average depth 2.5 feet;
Mileage 3.0; Bottom type Muck Shell

This creek is a very important fishing and shell fishing creek. Boating access is from the
Intracoastal Waterway or from Freemen Creek Landing. This creek receives heavy fishing pres-
sure. Ecological classification is tidal.

GAME FISH

Southern Flounder

Bluefish

Croaker

Spot

Red Drum

Weakfish

Pigfish

s CEEK pH 6.9; O
2

NONGA FISH

Northern Pipefish

Northern Searobin

Inshore Lizardfish

Oyster Toadfish

Northern Puffer

AQUATIC VEGETATION
Cattail

Marsh Grasses

Rush

2.0 p;m; CO2 I0 pm;
Total Alkalinity 65 ppm; Temperature 81F;
Average width- 75 feet; Average depth- 1.0 feet;
Mileage I. 2; Bottom type Muck

This creek is an unimportant fishing stream as it lies between two live firing ranges which
restricts boat traffic. This creek has an abundance of clam and oyster beds. The ecological
classification is tidal.



GANE FISH NONGA FISH

Pickerel Atlantic Silverside

Fumpkinseed Bay Anchovy

Flounder Stripped KilLifish

Croaker Mosquito Fish

Spot Longnose Gar

AUATIC VEGETATION

Pickerelweed

Cattail

Rush

SNEADS ClK 7.9; 02 7.0 PlY; CO2 12.0 PlY!

Total Alkalinity 31 p; Temperature 8F;

Average width 225 feet; Average depth 2.8 feet;

Mileage .7; Bottom type Muck

This creek is an important commercial fishing creek. This creek also provides good angling

for salt water species. Gig of flounder is very productive in this creek. CREEK

can best be fished by boat from several landings at Sneads Ferry or from Courthouse Bay Boat-

house. Ecological classification is tidal.

AUATIC VEGETATIONFISH’ NO FSH

Weakfish Atlantic Silverside

Southern Flounder Atlantic Menhaden

Spot Bay Anchovy

Croaker Stripped Mullet

Pinfish

Marsh Grasses

aPS CEEK 6.5; O2 6.0 m; co2 13 p;

Total Alkalinity 113 ppm; Temperature 85F;

Average width- 0 feet; Average depth- 1.3;

Mileage 1.5; Bottom type Muck Shell

This creek is not an important angling stream except near its lower reaches. This creek

empties into Traps Bay which is an important commercial fishing and shell fishing area. The

creek produces good catches of flounder by angling and gigging. Small boats can be launched

from natural launching sites at the mouth of the creek.

GAME FISH NONGAME FISH AUATIC VEGETATION

Southern Flounder Atlantic Silverside Rush

Spot Stripped Mullet Marsh Grasses

Croaker Atlantic Menhaden

Bay Anchovy

Pinfish

Mosquito Fish

ppm; CO
2

12.0 ppm;

85 ppm; Temperature 78F;
HOLOVER CEEK pH 7.3; 02 A.O

Total Alkalinity

Average width- 30 feet; Average depth 1.0 feet;

Mileage 1.7; Bottom type Muck

This creek is a small tidal stream which drains into Sallier’s Bay.

tively unimportant as a fishing stream except near its mouth.

productive in this creek.

This stream is rela-

cia an cster is



CR,g- 1 7.2; 02 6.0 ppm; CO2 8 p]:;

Total Alkalinity 31 ppm; Temperature ?&o;
Average width- 65 feet; Average depth- 1.3 feet;
Mileage 2.5; Bottom type Muck

This creek is an important nursery area for salt water species. This creek provides a

good area for gigging flounder at night. This creek is only accessible by boat frn New River.

GAME FISH NONGAME FISH
Chain Pickerel Bay Anchovy
Southern Flounder Pinfish

Spotted Weakfish Stripped Mullet

Spot American Eel

WHITEHURST CREEK p 7.8; 02 3.2; CO2 16.O ppm;

Total Alkalinity- 75 ppm; Temperature 86;

AQUATIC VEGETATION

Pickerelweed

Cattail

Marsh Grasses

Rush

Average width- 20 feet; Average depth- 1.5 feet;
Mileage 2.0; Bottom type Muck

This creek is nt an important fishing stream as it receives little pressure because it
drains a live firing area which usually prohibits fishermen from using this creek.

GAME FISH NONGAME FISH

Southern Flounder Atlantic Silverside

Spot Pinfish

AQUATIC VEGETATION

Pickerelweed

Cattail

Rush

Total Alkalinity 85 ppm; Temperature 86F;
Average width 30 feet; Average depth- 1.8 feet;
Mileage 2.0; Bottom type Muck

This creek is a relatively unimportant creek for fishing. This creek is more useful as
a nursery area for salt water species. This stream is historically significant because it is
the site of the first permanent settlement of the area. This settlement was established near
the mouth of the creek in 1752.

GAME FISH

Spotted Weakfish

Spot

Croaker

Ecological classification is tidal.

NCBGAME FISH

Atlantic Silverside

Atlantic Needlefish

Mosquito Fish

Longnose Gar

3. pp; co
2 18.o p;

,AUATIC VEGETATION
Cattail

Rush

Total Alkalinity 28 ppm; Temperature 79F;
Average width- 0 feet; Average depth 1.5 feet;
Mileage 2.5; Bottom type Muck

This creek is inaccessible except by boat from New River. Fishing for salt water game
fish is productive near its influx with New River. Croaker fishing is very good in this area
and some weakfish are taken in the fall. The ecological classification is pickerel pumpkin-
seed.



GAME FISH NONGAME FISH AQUATIC VEGETATION

Spotted Weakfish Atlantic Menhaden Rush

Southern Flounder Tidewater Silverside Marsh Grasses

Stripped Mullet

Mosquito Fish

Pinfish

Total Alkalinity 80 p; Temperature 79F;

Average depth- 2.5 feet; Average width 65 feet;

Mileage 5.3; Bottom type Muck

This creek is a black water creek tat drains a large pocosin area. The water has a turbid

appearance from the suspension of peat particles caused from run off over soils with high

organic content. Pickerel is the only fresh water species in this creek. Weakfish and flounder

fishing is very good during the fall.

A FISH

Redfin

Spotted Weakfish

Southern Flounder

Boating access is from a ramp at the Rifle Range.

NONGAME FISH

Coastal Shinner

Atlantic Menhaden

Mosquito Fish

Atlantic Needlefish

AQUATIC VEGETATION

Rush

Marsh Grasses

WLLSTO.E C p 7.2; O2 . p; CO2 IO.O p;

Total AlkaLinity 22 ppm; Temperature 77F;
Average width- 15 feet; Average depth- I-5 feet;

Mileage 1.8; Bottom type Muck

This creek is an unimportant fishing stream. Seasonal sports fishing is confined to salt

water species. Ecological classificatio is tidal.

GAME FISH NONGAME FISH AQUATIC VEGETATION

Southern Flounder Bay Anchovy Rush

Spot Atlantic Silverside Marsh Grasses

Atlantic Menhaden

Mosquito Fish

WDY EEK- - 7.7; 02 5 P; CO2 13
Total Alkalinity 78 ppm; Temperature 85F;
Average width 20 feet; Average depth 1.6 feet

This creek is a good fishing stream for salt water fish. Flounder fishing is very produc-

tive using live bait or by gigging at night. This creek is an impurtant nursery area for salt

water fish. Access is from New River by boat. The ecological classification is tidal.

FISH NONGAME FISH AQUATIC VEGETATION

Chain Pickerel Bay Anchovy Pickerelweed

Southern Flounder Pinfish Cattail

Spotted Weakfish Stripped Mullet Marsh Grasses

Spot American Eel Rush
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Total Alkalinity- 75 ppm; Temperature 78F;
Average depth 3 feet; Average width 85 feet;
Mileage 7.0; Bottom type Silt Muck

This creek is a productive stream for fresh water fishing above Holcomb Boulevard. The
lower reaches of the stream provides the angler with the opportunity to catch pumpkinseed and
weakfish during certain periods of the year. This stream is very important as a recreation
area for canoeing and boating. Boating access is provided through the Wallace Creek Boathouse
or from New River. Ecological classification is largemouth pickerel.

GAME FISH NONGAME FISH AQUATIC VEGETATION
Chain Pickerel Atlantic Menhaden Cattail
Redbreast Stripped Mullet Coontail
Largemouth Bass Pinfish Pickerelweed
Redfln Pickerel Dusky Shinner Waterweed

Yellow Bullhead

Mosquito Fish

FROH C pH- 6.8; 02 5.8 ppm; 002 18.O ppm;
Total Alkalinity &8 ppm; Temperature 83F;
Average depth 2.5 feet; Average width 550 feet;
Mileage 3.3; Bottom type

This creek is a relatively unproductive fishing stream for fresh water species. Fishing
for pumpklnseed is productive and pickerel fishing is productive further upstream. Local
anglers fish the stream in fall and winter when fishing for weakfish is very productive. A
small pier has been constructed in one of the best locations in the stream for anglers.
Boating access is from a natural boat landing near the pier. The ecological classification of
this stream is pickerel pumpkinseed.

GME FISH

Pmpkinseed

Chain Pickerel

Redfin Pickerel

Spotted Weakfish

Red Drum

E’v’EITT cmx pH 7.2; 02 6.0
Total AlkaLinity

NONGAME FISH

Atlantic Mehaden

Tidewater Silverside

Pinfish

Bluespotted Sunfish

Bay Anchovy

Yellow Jack

ppm; 002 i0 ppm;
80 ppm; Temperature

AQUATIC VEGETATION
Rush

Marsh Grasses

Average width- 55 feet; Average depth- 1.5 feet;
Mileage 2.3; Bottom type Muck Shell

This creek is a small salt water stream which is important as shell fishing area. Angling
for flounder with live bait is very productive. There is no boating access on this stream
except by boat from New River. The ecological classification of this stream is tidal.

iO7



Te -I HAbitAT IY TAS

Wiidllfe Dit Raber._I

.MontfordPoint Carolina Onslow 7 May 197 Personnel

6. Aerial oto Nos. 7. Annual Work Projects." Continuing C, Planned P, Estimated

&-6, 189-190, 212-213 Costs _C-Seed ce wildlife food plot to annual winter grains:
annually. P-Seed one mile of forest access roac

8. Land Use Present ilcElife Poplatiens Tre .. igH,

creasing-D)

C. Fishing
D. Forest Mgmt.
E.
F.
G.

Total Acres

Acre__. 9.

A. Deer
Bo Turkey
C. ear

E Quail
F. Dove

N S
L I

G. Woodcock
H. Rail
I. Pbblt
J. Wood duck
K.
L.

i0. Susarize Timber Conditions. Consider forest types, stand age, classes, inclling inter-

spersion, mast certifiers, sites, past timber regret, tre based on timber. Susarize other

habitat types. Consider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Forest Types Acage No./Stands,

A. Longleaf Pine
B. Loblolly Pine i
C. Loblolly Pine-Hardwood 18A
Do Pond Pine
E. Oak-ickory
F. Cypress-Tpelo

Other Habitat Ts Acage

H. W.llife Food Plots
I. Small @ma Strie
J. WIdlife Openings
K. Tactical Znes
L. osi . ct
sh

N. Te

II. Susarize nderetory Vegetativ Cctiens. List major vegetative species, browse avail-

ab-llty, abundance of fruit and mast producere, browse utilized, cover az othsr ata for wild-

life species.

Fruitat Trees Shrices erceeus Plants Evergreen Cever

Poor Poor Scarce Poor

Fair FaAr Moderate Fair

@cod Good X Abundant

Available
Rrewse

Poor

Rrwse tilizetion

Light

Moderate X
Timber operations during FY 70-71 has improved
availability of understory vegetation.

Haavy

108
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12. Featured Wildlife Species of Wildlife Unit by priority.User Deand.

Deer will be featured within this unit.

select by (I) Hab+/-tat an

13. Present Improvements
Acreage/A. Openings No_..., .Mileage

i. Sod
2. Planted 7. 7 a
3. Access Roads 2_!_I
A. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cuts

__
7. ? a6. Old Hoesites 1.5 a

B. Shrub Plantings
C. Poer Lines

D. lr Ranges

1A. Ponds, Impoundments, Wetlands

Name Acre_ Fis_..h Waterfowl

15. Streams. (Length L) (Average Width W)
Name L

Northeast 2.750 ft,

Fresh Salt

16. Limiting Factors Bear Dove Rabb____ Wood Duck

1. Openings X
2. Food

3. Cover

o Dos
5. Poachin
6. Uder Harvest

17. Reccemmndaticms to impruve limiting factors. Work plans, est. costs, mileage, acreage,etc., needed. Emphasize key areas.
Clear one addlticrml wildlife food plot. Establish to winter grains. Est. Cost $185.00

18. Susmmrize Acres of Habit by Species.

Acre__s Acre_s
i. Deer 6. Dove

7. Woodcock:. ar e. ea...



IF-WI HAB1TTYITA

ildle Unit

"1. BaseF- Date ofInaam
Paradise Point Carolina Onslow 8 May 197& erscmnel

6. Aerial Photo Nos. 7. Annual Work Projects: Continuing C, Planned P, Est_mated
16q-171. 911-197 COSts .CSeed three food plots to winter grains. Est. Cos

?-, 1o3-17,, -AT,V7 aruay $30.00. _P-Seed two miles of forest access roads. Est.

8. Land Use Acres

C. Fishing
D. Forest Mmt.
E. Nature Study
F. Scouting
G. Golfing

Total Acres

9. Present Wildlife Populations Trends .. Nig-H,

dium- Lo-L Trend: Increase-l, Satim-S, De-
creum-D)

Deer

Dear

_..L- G. Woodcock
H.
L Rabbit
J. Wood duck
K.

i0. Summrize Timber Conditions. Cnsider forest types, sta age, classes, inclmdig Inter

spersion, mast conditions, sites, past timber m, trend based on timber. Susarize other

habitat types. Consider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Forest Tes Acae

A. Immgleaf Pine
B. Loblolly Pine 17
C. Loblolly Pine-Hardwood 8
Do Pond Pine
E. Oak-Hickory 1
F. Cypress-Tupelo

Other Habitat Tyes Acage

H. Whlife Food Plots

j. e Omnis
K. Tactical Ia Zes
L. Eosi . ct
M. sh
N. Tes
o.

ii. Susmrize Understory Vegetativ Conditions. List major vegetative species, browse aval-

ability, abundance of fruit and mast proucere, browse utilized, cr an other ata for wild-

life species. Available

Fruit/Mast Trees Shr.ines rbaceeus Plants Evergreen Cevr Bcse

Poor Poor X Scarce X Poor PoorX

Fair X Fair Moderate Fair Fair

COd ood Abut Good X Good

Broke tiliza.tion

Mderate

eavy X

Timber operations durir FY 72-73 improved
understory vegetative conditions. Either sex
deer hunts #ere conducted durln FY 7 to
imirove herd productivity.

Ii0



12. Featured Wildlife Species of Mildlife Uit y priority. Select y (1) Nabitatser Demand.

Deer will be featured in this unit.

13. Present Improvements

A. Openings

I. Sod
2. Planted
3. Access Roads. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cuts
6. 01d Hsites

B. Shrub Plantings
C. Power Lines

D. irin Ranges

Acreage/
No._. Meage

8.0.

14. Pnds, Ynts, tlands
(istin ) (oo.d p)

15. Strea,. (Length L) (Average Width )__
w sh t

Wallace . 85 , X

Northeast . 2,750 ft. X Sf-Nq

16. Liaitlng Factors Deer Turkey SI ear Dove Pbbt

1. OpercLuEs
2. Food

3. Cover

& Dogs

5. PC
6. er st X

ood Duck

Recomndatis to iprove liaitlng factors. Work plans, est. costs, sleage, acreage,etc., needed. Fsize key areas.
Harvest of deer in this unit will be increased and will be accomplished through organizedhunts at no cost.

18. Size Acres of abit by Species.



IST-E HABITAT INVEY ATA SHEET

Wildlife Unit Number3

1. Base Forest State
North

Hadnot Point Carolina

6. Aerial Photo Nos.

1A5-17, 167-170, 195-196

8. Land Us,e Acre
A. Military

Co Fishing
o.  orest

Fe

Total Acres .603

3. County A. Date oflnvnry . Anvnry--eam

Wildlife Management
Onslow 28 May 1974 onnel

7. Annual Work Projects: Cctinulng C, Planned P, Estimated

Costs C-Seed two wildlife food plots to winter grains. Est. Cost

$200.00 Plant one mile of forest access road to perennial grasses.

Estimated Cost $210.00.

9. Present _lLife Populations Trends .., High-H,

MainsM, Lo-L Tren: Increase-I, Stinnary-S, De-

creun-D)

A. Deer H
Co Bear L

E. Qual M

! G. Woodcock

S I. Rabbit

--’ . Woo uck
K. Raccoon
L. Otter

10. Susarize Timber Coalitions.
spersin, ast citions, sites, past timber g, trend based on tither.

habitat types. Cosider qua21ty, use, crop rotation, etc.

H

Consider forest types, stand age, classes, including inter-
Summarize other

orest s Acae .o./sas
A. Eongleaf Pine
B. LobloLly Pine
C. Eoblolly Pine-Hardwood
D. pon Pine
E. Oak-I.Lickory
F. Cypress-Tupelo
G. Bottalar ardwoods

8

Other Hebitat Tyes Acage

H. WIcELife Food Plots
I. Small Stripe
J. Wildlife Openings
K. Tactical La Zones
L. Explosive Oral. Impact Are’-----
M. Marsh
N. Tidelars
O. Housing-indUstrial

11. Ssarize Underetory Vegetative Conditions. List major vegetative species, browse avail-

ability, abxiance of fruit and mast producers, browse utilized, cover and other data for wild-

life species. Available

Fruit/Mast Trees Shrubs/Vinee Herbeceous Plants Everreen Cover Browse

Poor Poor Scarce Poor Poor

Fair X Fair Moderate X Fair Fair

Good Good X Abundant Good X Good X

rowse Utilization

nht

Moderate

Heavy X

Timber operations during FY 71-72 iprovd
browse in understory. Either sex hunt was
conducted dring FY-7 to improv herd produc-

tivity.



12. Featured M-Id]_ife Species of W/dlife Unit by priority. Select by (I) Habitat andUser Deand.
Deer will be featured in this unit. Osprey nesting sites in this unit will receiv primeconsideration.

13. Present Improvements
Acreage/

A. Openings No_.. Mileage

i. Sod I 2.0 a
2. Planted " .0 a
3. Access Roads
4. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cuts
6. Old Homesites 2.0 a

B. Shrub Plentinge .2 a
C. Power Lines I
D. Firing anges

IA. Ponds, Imnts, Wetlands
(=::k

New Pond .0

(Average Width

550 ft,

2,750 ft.

Fresh Salt

x

X

i?.

18.

16. Limiting Factors Deer Tur_ Squirrel

1. Openings

2. Food

3. Cover

4. Doe

6. Under Harvest

Rabbit .Wood Duck

Recoaendations to iprove Ltaiting factors. Work pans, est. costs, afleage, acreage,etc. needed. Faphasize key aeas.
The deer population should reduce through hunting which can be accplished at no cost.Manage fresh water fish in the pond in this unit. Est. Cost $226.00.
Sunarize Acres of Habit by Species.

S Acre_s Acrs.__.s_s
i. Deer 2_ 6. Dove
2. Turkey 2 7. Woodcock
3. ear 911 8.
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HABITAT IY BATA SHEET

Wildlife Unit Numr.A

I. ase Forest State
North

Starrets Meadow Carolina

3. County A. Date of Invntry 5. lvntry Team
Wildlife Management

Onslow 29 May 197A Personnel

6. Aerial Photo Nos.

7&-77, I13-I17, IAO-I,
289-293

8. Land Use Acre._.s

A. mAtar A9

D. Foist . 3

Total Acres 9

Annual Work Projects: Comtinuing C, Planned P, Estimated
Costs C-Seed twelve food plots to winter gras. Est. Cost

$1,200.OO. eed one mile of forest access road to perennial grasses.

9. Present Wildle Populations Trends ., Nigh-H,
Msdium-M, Low-L Trend: Increase-I, Stationary-S, De-
creasing-D)

A. Deer

Co Bear

Fo Dove

__ G. Woodcock
Ho Rail

I I. Rabbit
J. Wood dck
K. Raccoon
L. Otter

10. Susarize Timber ConcLitios. Consider forest types, stand age, classes, including inter-

spersion, mast comditins, sites, past timber m, trer based on timber. Susarize other

habitat types. Consider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Forest Tyes Acage No./Stands

A. Lngleaf Pine 20

B. Eoblolly Pine
C. blo

F. slo
G. ts

Other abitat Tyes

H. Willife Food Plots
I. Gain8 Strl

K. Tactical s
L. osi . ct

N. Te
O. H-tr

11. Sarize Underetory Vegetative Cmditioms. List major vegetative spacies, rowse avail-

ability, aadance of fruit ar t producers, roe utilized, cor az other data for wil-

life species.

Fruit/sst Tree.s Shru/ines

Poor Poor

X X

Berbaceos Plants Evergreen Cver

Scarce Poor

Moderate Fair

Abant X Good X

Poor

Fair___
Good X

wse Utl.lzation

Moderate

eavy X

Availability of understory vgetation is very

good. Recent timber operations improved under-

story conditis.



I
J

12.

13.

Featured Mh1_ife Species of Wildlife Unit by priority.
User Demand. Mild turkey will be featured in this unit.
receive special protection in this unit.
inhabits this unit.

Present Improvements
Acreage/

A. Openings No...:.. Mileage

i. Sod 17 8.5 a
2. Planted - 33.0 a
3. Access Roads " 25.’ mi
6. Seed-tree Cuts -5. Clear Cuts "--Y" 40.0 a
6. Old Hmsltes 4.0 a

s. srb Pantnge a

C. Por Lines

D. Firnganges 14. 0

Streams. (Length L) (Average Width

4 ft

Limiting Factors, Dee._.r_r Try .Squirrel

Select by (I) Nabiat and
Nesting sites of osprey will

The red-cockaded woodpecker & American alligator

16. Pcmds, Impnts, Wetlands
(Existing E) (Proposed e)

Name Fish. Materfowl

Hickor ,0 Lm-Pf

Henderson I,0

_
X Lm-Pf-Cn

Dear_ a+/-t .Mood Dck

2. Food

3. Cover

5. Poaching

6. Under arwst

17. Recommndatians to improve limiting factors.
etc., needed. Emphasize key areas.
Some poaching exist along roadways in this unit.
protection units should correct this limiting factor.

18. Susmmrize Acres of Nabit by Species.

Work plans, est. costs, mileage, acreage,

i. Deer 10,09.3
2. Turkey ,600

Increased patrolling of the area by

Acre._._s
6. Dov 7,600
7. odck

8. Rail

9. Wcxuck
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Wildlife Unit umber__

Mosv Pond ] North Onslow SO May I$7 Wildlife Management

odpls t_.o__w.ter grains. Est. Cost
forty-eight all game strips .to annual grains.

8. Land s 9. Present Wdlife Poilatlons Trns ..
reasin-D)

Acres

A. Military 10.6_89
B. =t. --,o
Co Fishing

Total Acres IO_._689

A. Deer

D. Sqi_n’e

F. Dove

I G. Woodcock
H. Ra
I. Rabbit
J. Wood duck. K. Otter
L.

i0. Susmmrize Timber Conditions. Consider forest types, stand age, classes, including inter-

spersion, mast conditions, sites, past timber mt, tremd based on timber. Stmmmrlze other

habitat types.

Forest Tyes

Consider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

A. Longleaf Pine
B. Loblolly Pine
C. Loblolly Pine-Hardwood
D. Pond Fine
E. Oak-Hickory
F. Cypress-Tupelo
G. Bottceland Hardwoods 15

Other Nabitat Tyes Acage

H. W_Id.I/fe Food Plots
z. smart c,sae Str,lps
J. Wildlife Openings
K. Tactical landing Zomes
I. Explosive Oral. Impact

Marsh
N. Tidelards
o. HousinS-ZnctostraZ

ii. Susarize Understory Vegetative Cczitinns. List major vegetative species, browse aval-

ability, abundance of fruit and ast producers, browse utilized, cover and other data for wild-

life species.
Ave&fable

Fruit/Mast Trees Shruheines srbaceons Plants Everree.n. Cover Browse

Poor Poor Scarce Poor Poor

Fair X Fair Moderate Fair Fair

Good Good X Abondant X Good X GodX

rowse Utullzation

Light

erate X

eavy

Prescribed burning in this unit is improving
understory plant poduction and tends to im-

prove avail&hie quail habitat.
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12. Featured Wildlife Species of Wilde Unit by priority. Select by (I) Habitat andUser Demand. Bobwhite quail will be featured in this unit. The endangered red-cockadedwoodpecker and American alligator inhabits this unit.

13. Present Improvements

A. Openings

i. Sod
2. Planted
3. Access Roads
A. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cuts
6. Old Homesites

B. Shrub Plantings
C. Power Lines

D. Firir anges

Acreage/
No.... _Mileage

o s

1A. Pds, Impoundments, etlands
(=.st. .) (opesed p). row

Mossy Wo duck

15. Streams. (Length L) (Average Wdth W)
Name L W

Brows

Frssh s1__t

x

_
X _Sf-Ng

16. Limiting Factors Dee__r_r

_
3. Cover. Dogs. PoachAn x
6. Under Harvest

,Squirrel Bear Dove Rabb..__it Wood Duck

17. Recommendations to isprve limiting factors.etc., needed. Essize kay. areas.
Poaching is a problem at times along some roadways in this area.improve this limiting factor.

18. Susarize Acres of Habit by Species.

Work plans, est. costs, ,leage, acreage,

Increased patrolling will

Acre.....s Acre_s
i. Deer 1_.89 6. Dow 7,212
2. Tuz’key

7. Woodcock
3. Bear .8 8. Rail

i17



FC-ll HABITAT INVEY TA SZET

Wildlife Unit Nuaber6

181-182, 263, 307-308 363

8. Land Use 9. Present J_Ide populations Trends .., High-H,

Mdlum-M, Lew-L Trend: Increase-I, SraticrrY-S, Be-

cren-)

Acres

B. mmti. .
D. Forest .M.
Ee

Ge

Total Acres

A. Deer M
Bo TurMey
C. Bear
D.
E. ua

S G. Woodcock
H. Rail
I. Rabbit
J. Wood duck
K. Waterfowl
L. Pheasant
M. Otter

i0. Sunrize Timber Conditions. Consider forest types, stand age, classes, inclding inter-

spersion, ast corlltis, sites, past timber gs, trend based on timber. Susarize other

habitat types. Consider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Forest Tyes No./Stas

A. Lngleaf Pine H.

B. Loblol Pine
J.C. Loblolly Pine-Hardwood
K.D. Pond Pne
L.E. Oak-ickory

F. Cypress-Tupelo N

G. Bettomland Hardwoods N.
Oe

Other Habitat Ts

WmLldllfe Food Plots
Sall Cne Str.ips
wuAe Ons
Tactical Landing Zes
Exos+/-ve ord. ct
Marsh
Tidelands
Housing-lndustrial

11. Susrize Unerstory Vegetative Co,tioga. List aJor vegetative species, browse aval-

ability, abundance of fruit and ast producers, browse utilized, cover and other data for wild-

life species.

Fuit/Hast Trees

Poor

Shrubsines Evergreen Cver

Poor Scarce Poor

Fair Moderate X Fair

Good X Abundant Good X

Herbaceous Plants
Available
Browse

Poor

Browse Uilization

ht

Moderate X

Heavy

The coastal beach habitat within this unit is

relatively undisturbed except for the small

acreage of the Housing-lndustrial types.
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12. Featured Wildlife Species of We Unit y riority. Select by (1) Habitat andUser Demand. No particular species will be featured within this unit; however, all specieswill be considered. Wild trapped ring-necked pheasant were introduced to the unit during FY 74.Numerous sightin of adult birds have been recorded since the release, but no reproduction asyet. American aI1iators inhabits this nt.

13. Present Improvemsnts
Acreage/A. oms o...A.

1. Sod
2. Planted
3. Access Rs -- .; m
4. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cuts
6. Old Homsites

B. Shrub Plantings
C. Power Lines

D. Firing Ranges

14. Ponds, Ints, Wetlands
(Existing E) (1%’oposed p)

Fish Waterfowl

15. Streams. (Length L) (Average Width W)
Nae L W Fresh s-z__A s_s_s_s_s_s_s_s_s_

18.

16. Limiting Factors Dee_.r _.. Squ:Lrrel Dove Rabbit Wood Duck

1. Openinss

2. Food

3. Cover

4. Dogs ....
5. Poacltng
6. Under Harvest

Recoemsndations to improve limiting factors. Work plans, est. costs, mileage, acreage,etc., reded. Emphasize ky areas.
The coastal beach in this unit should receive maximum protection. Increased emphasis onprotecting this area will be accomplished through proper coordination.
Susmarize Acres of Habit by Species.

Acre__s Acre..__.
1. Deer 6. Dove
2. Turkey . Woodcock
3.

8. Rail 1,249
4. Squirrel

9. Wod Duck 1,188



FCFT- HABIfAT NTORY TA SHEET

Wildlife Unit Number7._

i. Base Forest

Mile Hammock

State 3. County . Date of Invntry

Carolina
Onslow 3 May 197

6. Aerial Photo Nos.
88-89, 15-156, 178-179,
205-206, 7, 250-251,
361-36

8. Land Use

5. Ivntry Team
Wildlife Management

Personnel

C. Fishing
D. Forest N.
E.
F.
G.

Work moJects: .c, P m’9
Costs Pt six lfe fo plots o n%er.ns. ml

Cost $. Plt two les of forest access rzs %o re
asses. E.ost $0.

Acs 9- sentePotis (-
M,L Tnd: ce-l, at,
c-D)

C. ar L bblt

E. X. cco

Toal Acs
F. L. Otter

i0. ri Tr Ctio. Cser foist ts, st e, csses, cle
srsion, st cti, sites, st tr,ted on tr. Si other

bitat ts. Coer ty, e, crop tatn, etc.

Forest Twes Acae So./Stands

A. Imgleaf Pine

_
5B. Lobloll Pine 2

O. Lobloll,7 l:’ine-Hardwood B

D. Pond Pine
E. Oak-Hickory 6

F. Oyl"ess-Tupeio
O. Hettomland ardwods 9

Other Nabitat Tyes

H. Willife Food Plots
I. Sall Str,ipe

_
. eOnis
K. Tactical Landing Znes
L. Explosive Ord. Impact Area I
N. Marsh

_
N. Tidelas
O. Housing-lndustrial

11. Sumrize nderstory Vegetative Citions. List major vegetative secies, browse avail-

ability, abundance of fruit and ast roducers, browse utilized, cover and other data for wild-

life species.

Poor

Fair X

Available
Browseerbaceous Plants EverAreen Cover

Poor Scarce Poor Poor

Fair oderate Fair Fair

Good A1ant X Good X Good X

Browse Utillzatin

Moderate X
The understory of this unit provides an abun-

dance of graze and browse plants.

Heavy
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12. Featured Wldlife Species of Wildle Unit by priority. Select by (1) abitat and
User Demand.

Wild turkey will be featured in this unit. American alligator and red-cockaded woodpecker
are endarered species inhabiting this ur_it.

13. Present Iproveents

I. Sod
2. Planted
3. Access Roads. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Outs
6. Old Hoesites

B. Shrub Plantings

C. Poer Lines

D. iring Ranges

Acreage/
No_.. Mileage

17, 4 ml

Name Fls__h. Materfowl

Mile Havelock 1. I-P..._f Lesser Scaup

Ward i. Lm-.. Wood uck

Cedar Point 2.0 -Pf Lesser $caup

Powerline 2.0 Lm-Pf Wood Duck

Courthouse 1.0 Lm-Pf Wood Duck

Salllers Ba 8.0 Lm-Pf ,ood Duck

15. Streas. (Ler4,th L) (Average Width W)

Traps 1.5 0 ft. X Sf-N
Holover 1.7 SO ft. X Sf-N

16. Limiting Factors Dee try Suirrsl Dear Quail Dove Rabbit Mood Duck

17.

2. Food

3. Cver. s
6. Under rvest

Wrk p, est. costs, ilage, acreage,Recosndatics toi llaitlng factors.
etc., needed. Fnphasize key areas. Fish management consisting of liming, fertilization
and maintenance will be done to improve fish production in the five ponds in the unit.Estimated cost is $378. Establish an additional wildlife food plot. Estimated Cost $185.

18. Summarize Acres of Habit by Species.
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WillifenitNuher8

State 3. Comity
North
Crolina Onslow June 19? Wild___e____Mgement

Personnel

6. Aerial Photo Nos. 17- Annual Work Projects: Continuing C, Planned P, Estima_te.d

O-I i"6-I’" J Costs C-Plant four wildlife food plots to winter grains.---t,.s.

-t. Ap ’ ’ | Cost $600.-- P-Establish two miles of forest access roads to perennial
359-3O ________asses EsT. Cost $220.

8. and Use

C. Fishi
D. Forest Mgmt.
E.
F.
G.

Total Acres A,173

Present Wildlife Populations Treds (Po. Migh-H,
di-M, Low-L Trend: Increase-I, Stationary-S, De-
crease-D)

A. Deer
H. Turkey
C. ear

___
Fo Dove -L--.

G. Woodcock

I. Rabbit.. J. Wood duck
K.
L.

Trend

S

i0. Suarize Timber Conditions. Consider forest types, stand age, classes, including inter-
spersin, ast conditions, sites, past timber g, trend based on tier. ize other
habitat types. Cosider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

ost s Acae o./St her Habitat Tyes Acage

B. Loblolv Pine
C. Loblolly Pine-Hardwood
D. Pend Pine
E. Oak.Hckory
F. Cypress-Tupelo
G. Bottcmlan Hardwoods

18
15

120 2

H. WJ_Idlife Food Plots 32.6
I. Small @area Stripe
J. WLte Onns
K. Tactical Landing Zones
L. Explosive Ord. lct Area._

Marsh
N. Tidelands
O. Housing-lndustrial

11. Suaarize Understory Vegetative Conditions. List major vegetative species, browse avail-
ability, abtmdance of fruit and mast producers, broke utilized, cover and other data for wild-
life species.

Available
gverree.n.. Cover Browse

Poor Poor

Good X Good X

e tllzation

Merate X
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12. Featured WIdlife Species of Wildlife Unit by priority.
User Demar.
Black bear will be featured within this unit.
inhabits this unit.

13. Present Improvements

I. SOd
2. Planted
3. Access Roads. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cts
6. Old Homsites

B. Shrub Plantings

C. Power Lines

Acreage/
No. Mileage

15. Streams. (Length L) (Average Width

Select by (I) Habitat ar

The endangered red-cockaded woodpecker

14. Ponds, Imnts, Wetlands
(st z) (osed P)

Name Fis__h aterfowl

Prince 1.0 Lm-Cc Wood Duck

Ho Pen i.O Lm-C_c Wood Duck

Oak .5 Lm-Cc

16. Limiting Factors Deer TrMey .Sirrel ear Dove Rabbit Wood Duck

3. Cver

4. os. Poactn
6. Under Harvest

X X X X

17. Recommendations to ipreve llaitlng factor.
etc., eded. si y as.
ter as. Estited Cost $3.

the t. Eted Co $105.

1. iAcs of bit Scies.

Work plans, est. costs, mileage, acreage,
Clear and establish two additional food plots to
Conduct fish management of three fresh water ponds

Aore__.s_s Sc_S Acre.__s
i. Deer 6.
2. Turkey 2. 7. Woodcock
3. ar 3,813 8. Ra.t.l



lr-iH HAErrAT INVENTY ITS

A Je 197A
Wilfeem

GooseCreek sAow oe Yg Pereel

6ro Nos. 7. Work oJects C C,d P, Est.?. COSts P fi fe fo pls to ter s. E.

uA-, asses. Cost 20.

8. Use sent Me Pots ., M,

c-)

C. Fishing
D. Forest Mgmt.
E.
F.
G.

Total Acres

Acre.__.s 9.

A. Deer M

Co Bear "o. s--rel
S. Qua_1 g

S G. Woodcock
H.

J. Woc ck
S K. Raccoon

L. Otter

Trend

IO. Summarize Tnber Conditions.
spereion, mast coritics, sites, past timber rogue, trer based on timber.

Consider forest types, stand age, classes, including inter-
Susmrize other

habitat types. Consider qality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Forest res o./Sars
A. Longleaf Pine 266 h H.
B. Loblolly Pine 21 I.
C. Loblolly Pine-ardwood 5 J.
D. Pcrd 1 K.
E. Oak-ltickory 1 L.
F. Cypress-Tupelo
G. Bottomland ardwoods 5 N.

O.

Other abitat Tyes Acage

W.d/.ife Food Plots 26.5

Wildlife Openings
Tactical landing Zones
Explosive Ord. Impact Area
Marsh
Tidelarls
Housing-Industrial

ii. Summarize Underetory Vegetativ Ccitiens. List major vegetative species, browse avail-

ability, abance of fruit ar mast aucers, browse utilized, cevr a other data for wild-

llfe SpeCieS.

Fritst Trees Shrubsies rbaceos Plants Eerreen Cver

Poor Po e or Pr

te

X X At X X X

Available
rese

rose tilization

Moderate X

Heavy



12. Featured Wild/ire Species of Wildlife Unit by priority. Select by (1) Habitat andUser Deand. Wild turkey will be featured within this unit. The thirteen active ospreynesting trees and surrouling habitat will receivem consideration. EangeredAmerican alligators and red-cockaded woodpeckers inhabit this unit.

13. Present lpreents.-
Acreage/

A. Openings No. Mdleae
i. Sod

3. Access Roads . 16.’ mSA. Seed-tree Cts
5. Clear Cuts 218 a
6. 01d Hsites

_
7 a

B. Shrub Plantings i 1.0 a

C. Power Lines

D. anes

15. Streams. (Lerth L) (Average Width W)
Name L W

Duck Creek I0

Goose Crk ._ x x c-
X Cr.-N

16. Limiting Factors Deer Turkey Squ.-i ar

I. Openings X

2. Food

3. Csver. Dogs

6. Under Harvest

Dov Rabbit Wood Duck

17. Recoendatior to iove limiting factors.
etc., needed. Emphasize key areas.
Establish three new openings to perennial grasses.

18. Summarize Acres of abit by Species.

Work plans, est. costs, mleage, acreage,

Estimated Cost $150.

Sc Acre---A Acre_._s. Deer . yore
2. Turkey 3,271 7. Woodcock 3,66
3. ar i. 8. Rall
A. Squirrel 3,271 9. Wood Dock



F- HABITAT INVEY BATA SHEET

Wildlife Unit Number10

z. Bese Forest 12. State 3. Cmty . te of .vntr 5. mtr Team

’I Nh Je i7 Wildfe ement
Stones uree Con Persex

Costs C-PIt six lfes to ner grazes. ’" 1I-16, 221, 37, .6A- $ Eabsh two les of fest access rds to rea
-st O.6 asses. s.

8. Use 9. sent

casD)

Acres

C. Fishing
D. Forest Ng.
E=

Total Acres 9.161

Trend

S G. Woodcock

L Rabbit
S J. Wood duck

" K. Otter

Tre___n_

M S
M S

iO.
spereien, mast ccriltiens, sites, past timber regret, trend based on timber.

habitat types. Consider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Stmarize Timber Cenditions. Consider forest types, stand age, classes, incluching inter-
Summarize other

Forest Tyes No./Stands
i 6A. Longleaf Pine

B. Loblolv Pine
C. Loblolly PLue-ardwood
Do Pmd Pine
E. Oak-Hickory
F. Cypress-Tmpelo
G. Bottomlar Mardwoods

Other Bebitat Ts Acage

H. WIdlife Food Plots
I. Small Gama Stripe
J. Wildlife
K. Tactical AmrAg Znes
L. Explosive Ord. Impact Area

N. Tidelands
O. Housing-Industrial

11. Stmmmrize Understory Veetativ Cenditicms. List major vegetative species, browse avail-

ab_lity, abce of fruit and mast producers, browse utilized, cover ar ether data for wild-

life species. Available

Shrubsines Herbaceees Plants Evergreen qver Browse

Poor Peer Scarce Poor Poor

Fair Fair Moderate Fair Fair

Good Good X Abt X Good X Good

rowse .lization

erate X

Heavy

;26



12.

13.

Featured Wildlife Species of Mdlife Unit by priority. Select by (1) abitat andser Deaz. Wild turkey will be featured in this unit. The three active osprey nesting
sites and surrounding habitat ill receive maximum considerati. The endangered American
alligator and red-cochaded woodpecker inhabit this unit.

Pesent Iprave--nts:
Acreage/

A. Onings No. Mileage

I. Sod 2 2.0 a
2. Planted

15. Streams. (Xengh L) (Average l#idth- W)
Nae L W Fresh

Ste Creek 65 ft. X

Erett Cpeek ft.

x c.sz
X Sf-Ng

6. XL=Iti actore, Dee__zr

_
sl ar Deve bit ood zk

I?.

3. Cover

5. Poachlag

Reccendatimm to l,rove lieiting factore.
etc., needed. Eshasize key areas.

Work plans, est. costs, ileage, acreage,

18. Srie Acres of bit by Species.



Wild3.ifs Unit Nuaer11

i. Base Forest , Bae , uouny

North

6. Aerial Photo Nos. 7" Armual Work Projects:
Costs

222-223, 25-248, 333-
325

___
8. Land USe Acre___s

A. Military
B. minting.
Co Fishing
D. Forest Ngmt.

F.

Total Acres 3.921

10. Summarize Timber Conditions.

Date of Invntry 5. Ytry Team
Wildlife Management

6 June 1974 Personnel

Continuing C, Planned P, Estimated

A. Deer
B. TurMe
C. Bear
Do Squirrel

F. Dove

Present Wildlife Populations Trends (. Nigh-H,
dium-M, Lew-L Trend: Increase-I, Statlcnary-S, De-
cren-D)

_.H-- --- H S

M S M S

G. Woodcock
H. Rall
I. Rabbit
J. Wood uck
K.
L.

Consider forest types, stand age, classes, incluking inter-

spersion, mast cerhltiens, sites, past timber m, trend based on tier. Summarize ether

habitat types. Consider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Forest Tyes Acae No./Stands ther Nabitat Tyes Acage

A. Longleaf Pine
B. Loblolly Pine I
O. Loblolly Pine-Nardweod 99
D. Pcd Pine
W.o Oak-Hickory
F. Cypress-Tupelo
G. Bsttcmland arweods 116

H. Willlfe Food Plots

j. WildL’Lfe onins o.__Q__
K. Tactical Ia es
L. osiw . ct. Tes
O. -r

ii. Stmmmrize Understory Vegetativ Conditions. List major vegetative species, browse arab-
ability, abundance of frmit and mast ucers, browse utilized, cever and ether data for
life spacies.

Frult/st Trees Shrubsir

Poor Poor

Good X Good X

Available
Browseraceous Plants Everree.n. Cver

Scarce Peer Poor

Moderate Fair Fair

Aburant X Good .X GoodX

Browse Utilization

Lig

Moderate
Understory vegetatic condition for small game
is very abundant due to frequent burning.

eavy X
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Featured WildlAfe Species of bldlife Unit by priority.
User Demand. Deer will be featured within this unit.
cent habitat will be retained as naturally as possible.
this unit.

select by  b+/- at
One osprey nesting site and adJa-
The American alligator inhabit

13. Present Isproveents
Acreage/

A. Openings No_.. Mileage

I. Sod
2. Planted
3. Access Roads
A. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cuts
6. 01d Hoesites

E Shrub Plantings
C. Power Lines

D. Firing Ranges 18 206

15. Streams. (Length L) (Average Width W)
Nam L W Fresh Salt

Mill Creek 2 6 ft X

i?.

3. Cover

5. Poaching

6. Under Harvest X

.Wood Duck

be used to drive the deer out pest hunters.

Recndations to iprove liitig factors. Wk plans, est. costs, =Lleage, acreage,etc., needed. Eaphasize key areas. Density of deer in this area is quite high. Muchof the acreage is used as impact area and hunting limited to the outer edges. Dogs must

18. Sumrize Acres of abit by Species.

Acre---As Acre._._s_s
1. Deer 6. Dove 2800
2. Turkey 800 7. Woodcock
3. Dear 8.

5. QuaY/ 2,800
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FREST-MIE WILDLIFE HABITAT IY ATA SHEET

Wildlife nit Rmer 12

328-332 grasses. E-st. Cost $220.

use Acres 9. Present Wildlife Populations Trends (. High-H,

Hedium- Low-L Trends Increase-I, Sationary-S, De-
crein-D)

C. Fishing
D. Forest M.
Ee

G.

A. Deer
B. Turkey M

po Ikve -’Total Acres 3687

G. Moodcock
S H. Rall

"--’" . Wc.M duck
K. Raccoon-- L. Otter

o_spA Tren

i0. Suarize Timber Conditions. Consider forest types, stand age, classes, including inter-

spersion, ast cmLitions, sites, past timber , trend based on timber. Shusaarize other

habitat types. Consider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Forest rns Acae No./ds
A. Ingleaf Pine
B. Ibloll Pine 16
C. bl 7
E. -c ,
F. slo
G. ts 7

Other Habitat Tyes Acage

H. Wildlife Food Plots 32.7

j. wlunie onis
K. Tactical Ianding Zones
L. Explosiv Or. I=pact Are

N. Te
O. H-

11. Smarize nderetory Vegetativ Cmiit.ins. List aJor vegetative species, browse avail-

ability, abundance of fruit a ast producers, ose utilized, cver and her data for wild-

life species.

Fruitst Trees Shru/ines

Poor Poor

Good x Good

Herbaceous Plants Everiqreen Cover

Scarce Poor

Mderats Fair

Abundant X Good X

Available
Browse

Poor

Browse ilizati

Moderate
Either sex hunts conducted during FY 7A to
improve herd productivity.

Heavy X

3o



12. Featured Wildlife Species of J.ldlife Unit by priority. Select by (I) Habitat andUser Demand. Wild turkey will be featured within this area. The osprey nesting habitatalong Town Creek will be protected. American alligator and red-cockaded woodpecker in-habit this unit.

13. Present Imrevements

A. OenAn
io Sod
2. Planted
3. Access Roads
A. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cts

__
6. Old Homesites 19

B. Shrub Plantings
C. Power Lines

D. Firlr Ranges

Acreage/
No_. Mileage

.L_ 2.o
23 a

7 a. a

i. Streams. (Ler.Eth L) (Average Wa’th-W)
Name L W

Town Creek 30 ft.

Town Creek 1.0 X

16. Limiting Factors: eer rMy Squirrel Dear Dove Rabbit Wood Dck

3. Cover

o Dos
5. Peactr
6. er

17. Recommendations toi liting factors. Wrk plans, est. costs, mileage, acreage,etc., needed. Emsize kay areas.

18. Summarize Acres of Habit by Scies.
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Willife it mer13

asses. Es. Cost $210.

8. Lan Use 9. Present Wildlife Populatlcs Tr .. ig-H,

Total Acres

I G. Woodcock
H.
I. abbt
J. Wo duck
K. Raccoon
L. Otter

10. Susarize Timber Conditions. Cnsider forest types, stand age, classes, incldlng inter-

spersicn, mast ccrtics, sites, pest tier m, trend based on timber. Summrize other

habitat tes. Consider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Porest ms No./Sn
A. Ingleaf Pine 12 H.
B. Loblolly Pine i I.
C. blo- J.
D. p K.
E. -cko 1 L.
F. slo
G. ts N.

O.

Other Habitat Tes Acage

Wildlife Food Plots

weo
Tactical Landing Zunes
Explosive 0.
sh
Te

11. Summarize Unerstory Vegetative Conditions. List major vegetative species, browse avail-

abty, abundance of fruit a mast rucers, brae ut_lized, cver a other data for wAld-
_ife species.

Amilable

Fruit/ast Trees Shrine Harbacees Plants Evergreen Cever rcmse

Poor Poor Scarce Poor Poor

Fair Fair Merate Fair Fair

Good X Good Abt .X Good X GoodX

rose tilization

Moderate

eavy X
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2. Featured ild_ife 3pecies of Wldlife Unit by priority. Select b_ (1) abitat andser Demar. Deer will be featured in this unit. The osprey nesting habitat along
Southwest Creek will be protected. American alligato inhabit this unit.

13. Present Improvements
Acreage/

A. Openings No... ileae

2. Planted 12 a
3. Access Roads i_.0 13.0 mi
A. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cuts
6. Old Homesites

B. Shru Plantings

C. Foer Lines

D. Fr mes

15. Streams. (Ingth L) (Average Width

Lewis Creek 2.5 0 ft. X Sf-Ng

16. Limiting Factors: Dee._r Tury Squirrel Bear Quail Dov Rabbit Mood Dck

i. Openings x
2. Food

3. Cer

5. Poaching

6. Urger rvest

17. Recomaendatins toi limiting factors. York plans, est. costs, eleage, acreage,etc., needed. Ephasize key areas.
Establish an additional wildlife food plot in this unit. Estimated Cost $275.

18. Susarize Acres of abit y Species.

Acre___s
I. Deer . 6. Dove 3,076
2. Turkey

3. ear
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FEST-MI W’/I/XLIFE HABITAT INVENTORY DATA SHEET

Wildlife nit Number

Southwest Creek North] Onslow 13 June 197& Wildlife Management
Carolina Personnel

6ualWork Projects: Continuing C, Planned P, Estimated
three wildlife foo plots to winter grains. Est.

7an%two miles of fest access roads to perennial
asses.

8. Land Use 9. Present Wildlife Populations Trends .. Ph-H,
dium-M, Low-L Trer: Increase-I, Stationary-S, De-
crewing-D)

Acres

Ao Hilitay

C. Fishing
D. Forest .
E.
F.
G.

Total Acres 9.5A6

A. Deer
Bo Turkey
C. Bear
D. Squirrel
Eo Qual
F. Dove

G. Woodcock
H. Rail
I. Rabbit
J. Wood uck
K. Raccoon
L. Otter

Trend

S
I
I

I0. Sumrize Timber Cctions. Consider forest types, stand age, classes, including inter-
spereicn, mast conditions, sites, past timber regret, trend based on timber. Summarize other
habitat types. Cosider quality, use, crop rotation, etc.

Forest TFes Acage

A nsnglea Pine
B. Loblolly 2,500
C. Eoblolv Pine-ardwood 793
D. Pond Pine
E. Oak-Hickory
F. Oypress-Tmpelo
G. Bottcmlaod ardweods

Other Habitat Tyes Acae

H. W/dlife Food Plots 20.2
I. Small Game Stripe
J. Wiidllfe Openings
K. Tactical Landing Zones
L. xplosive Ord. Iapact Are’--"
M Marsh
S. Tidelazs
O. Housing-Ylustriel

Ii. S-arize nderetory Vegetative Conditions. List major vegetative species, browse avail-
abity, abaca of fruit ad mast producers, browse utilized, cover ar ether data for wild-
life species.

Available
Frultat Trees Shr/ies r.bace.ops Pla.s ren Cr e

Poor P e or Pr

At X X

rowse tilizatien

Moderate X

eavy

One of the best areas for fish wildlife exist
along Southwest Creek in this unit. Maximum
habitat retention is emphasized here.

I

t

I



12. Featured Mildllfe Species of k"Idlie Unit by priority. Select by (i) Habitat aA
User Demand.

Deer re featured for this unit. The American alligator inhabits this area.

-j

|

!

13. Present Impruveents

ao Openlns

i. Sod
2. Planted
3. Access Roads. Seed-tree Cuts
5. Clear Cuts
6. Old Hoesites

B. Shrub Plantings

C. Power Lines

D. Firln m.es

Acreage/
No.... Mileae

.0 a
ll.& mi

4o a

12 6,.o a

15. Streams. (Length L) (Average kldth-W)

Southwest Creek 8 ft. X

iA. Penis, Ints, etlands

(Existing E) (Proposed P)
Name Acage Ph- Waterfowl

J
I

,.l

.l

16. Limiting Factors: Dee.r Tufty Suirrel Bear Qual Dove Rabbit -Wood Duck

i?. ccnatins to improve limiting factors.
etc., needed. Emphasize key areas.

Establish additional wildlife food plot in this unit.
another hunter check stati near Verona entrance to the area.

18. Sarize Acres of abit by Species.

Wrk plans, est. costs, mileage, acreage,

Estimated Cost $180. Establish

Acre___ Sc.S.S Acre___

I. Deer .525 6. Dove 2,5&2

3. Bear 8. aaA
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COOPERATIVE PLaN
CONSERVATION OF FISH AND WILDLIFE ESOURCES

U. S. MARINE COPS BASE, CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTN CAROLINA

I. %uthorit

.A. In accordance with the authority contained in Public Law 85-337 (approved 28 Feb1958) and in Public Law 86-797 (approved 15 September 1960), the Department of Defense, tDepartment herry
of the Interior, and the state of North Carolina, through their duly designatedrepresentatives whose signatures appear below, approved the following cooperative plan for theprotection, development and management of fish and wildlife resources on Marine Corps Base,Camp LeJeune.

B. Under the authority delegated to him by higher echelons of command, the Commander,Marine Corps Base, hereinafter referred to as the Ccsmnding General, is recognized as theofficial representative of the Cocmmndant of the Marine Corps.

C. Under the authority vested in him, the Regional Director, Bureau of Sports Fisheriesand Wildlife, hereinafter referred to as the Regional Director, is recognized as the officialrepresentative of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife.

D. Under the authority vested in him, by the state of North Carolina, the Executive Dir-ector, North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, hereinafter referred to as the ExecutiveDirector, is recognized as the official representative of the state of North Carolina.
E. By definition, action by and to the Marine Corps shall be understood to refer specifi-cally to the U. S. Marine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune, North Carolina.

II. Forest Wide WildSfe Habitat Inventory
An inventory of fish and wildlife resources was completed in 1973 and included in the up-dated Management Plan for the Base. The inventory was accomplished through the cooperation offield personnel of all three representatives to this agreement. The inventory was planned toidentify and describe habitat conditions of all present species regardless of the degree ofpublic use.

III. Base Fish and Wi11fe Management Pa
The plan for the management of fish and wildlife as updated in 1973. This plan, primar-ily, involves management techniques for fresh water game fish, upland game animals, uplandgame birds, fur-bearing animals, migratory waterfowl and endangered species. Considerationwill be given to all other fish and wild_ife species present in all aspects of management.

IV. The Cooperative Plan

The Marine Corps Base, the Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife, and the North CarolinaWildlife Resources Commission agree to assist together in preparing and implementing a pro-gressive program of fish andwildlife conservation for the Base. Meetings may be called asnecessary by the three parties to review the fish and wildlife management program.
A. Cooperative Responsibility

I. Marine Corps Base will execute the Fish and Wildlife Management Plan, providelabor, equipment, and materials for habitat improvement and development, work effectively andin harmony with local, state and federal conservation officials, provide within manageablequotas for controlled public access for the purpose of hnting, fishing and trapping, andregulate the taking of fish and wild3_Ife in accordance with applicable local, state and federallaws and regulations. Marine Corps Base will retain and protect all wild3_ife habitat to thefullest extent possible for all numerous and unique species. The Base will promote an educa-tional program of Wildlife Conservation to increase public aareness of wise use of these nat-ural resources.

2. The Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife will render technical advice and pro-fessional assistance through the Regional Director, Atlanta, Georgia, concerning management offish and wildlife. The Bureau will assist in censusing of birds and manaals through its fieldpersonnel who visits the Base. Fish for restocking ponds and lakes will be provided throughthe Bureau’s Federal Hatchery at Edenton, North Carolina.
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3. The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Ccmissica will provide technical assist-

ce and professional advice, through its Executive Director, Raleigh, North Carolina, con-

cernir the managenlent of fish and wildlife. Assistance for censusing fish and 41dlife will

be provided throoh biologists who call upo Base Ccservatic Personnel. The ccaissic will

provide seed mixtures and plants as needed and as available for upland game and migratory

species. Fresh water fish will be provided by the Wildlife Resources Cciseic through its

state Hatchery at Fayetteville, North Carolina.

B. Develoent and Improvement of Habitat

Present habitat conditiens are good to excellent for both game and ncngame species.

White-tailed Deer, Wild Turkey, Squirrel, Rabbit, Quail and Waterfowl are the featured game.

Other game and nongame species will be ccneidered in all phases of management. Additional

grassy openings are needed in some wildlife units and will be established in the near fture.

Forest access roads will be utilized for wildlife enhancement by establishing many of these

in perennial grass plantings. Wetlars, bottomlands, hardwoods and hardwood stands on slopes

or inclusions will be managed for wildlife. The Forester and Wildlife Pnager will cocinate

management acrid_ties to conform to the "ultiple Use" concept.

C. Restoration or Restockir of Desired Species

Restocklr practices on the Base will normally be limited to releasir fresh water

game fish into ponds, lakes an streams. The introduction of exotic species of fish and wild-

life is prohibited. Only wild trapped birds and animals which are native may be released on

the Base at such times that might warrant restocking efforts in the future. Preliminary

studies will be required by the three parties before any restocking is permitted in the future.

D. Control of plant and Animal Species

I. All game species will be controlled through hunting to keep populations from

reaching high densities which could limit essential requirements for food and cover.

2. Raccoon will be controlled through opening a trapping season to reduce the dense

population that now exits.

3. Aquatic weeds will be controlled in ponds and lakes through the application of

aquatic herbicides by management personnel as necessary.

E. Protection of Fish and Wildlife

The taking of fish and wildlife will be within the manner and limits prescribed by

local, state ar federal laws and renlations. All huntin and fishir access is controlled

through a centrally located checking station. Game kills are reported in at the checking

station where they are inspected and management data are collected.

F. Pablic Use of Fish and Wildlife Resources

Consumptive use of fish and wild-Ife resources by the public is through hanting,

fishing, and trapping. Non-consumptive use of fish and wildlife includes nature study, view-

ing and photographing wildlife. Plans are to make non-consumptive use more available to the

public. The present civilian guest use of fish and wildlife resources comprises twenty-seven

percent of the total number of trips for fishing and hanting. The following persons are

authorized to hunt, fish and trap on Base

I. Military personnel, including retired, and their dependents.

2. Civilians assigned to or employed on the Base or living in Base housir and their

dependents to include Civil Service employees retired from arine Corps Base.

3. All civilians (other than employees) when accompanied by a military or civilian

employee sponsor. Sponsors of such persons are responsible for their proper conduct. A

sponsor may take with him no mere than two guests on an individual hunt without special permis-

A. Public access to hanting, fishing and trapping will be on a flrst-come, first-

served basis within manageable quotas.



G. Permit Requirements and Use of Funds

vlld North C s a
fis.h trap.,shl, have in their possession a-, =, anu/or urappLng license. A big game

permit is required to hunt deer and turkey. Persens hunting migratory waterfowl shall have
in their possession a valid Federal Migratory Bird Stamp.

2. ALl persons must, additicrl!y, apply for a Base Permit to meet the requirements
for hunting, fishing and trapping on Base.

3. Types of Permits, Fees and Effective Dates
a. Combination Huntingishing to military personnel, civilian employees and

their dependents:
I August 31 July $ 2

b. Fishing Permits to military personnel, civilian employees, their dependents..i January 31 December $
c. Special Combination Huntingishing to civilian guests:I August 31 July $iO
d. Daily Huntingishing Permits to civilian guests.-

e. Trapping Permits to military personnel, civilian eployees, and their
dependents..

I August 31 July $ 3. Fees for Base permits will be collected by an appointed collection agent. The
collection agent is accountable for all fees and is responsible for depositing fees with the
Base Comptroller to a special ncppropriated project fund.

5. This project fund will be expended against an Annual Operational Plan for fish
and wildlife management.

H. Technical Advice and Assistance
I. The Regional Director, Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife through his state

Field Supervisor, Raleigh, North Carolina, and his Field Supervisor, Ctlinburg, Tennessee,will provide fish and wildlife snagament services and assistance to the Base.
2. The Executive Director, North Carolina Wildlife Resources Cmission will provide

through his Eastern eme Lands Supervisor, New Barn, North Carolina, big gae anageent ser-vices! through his Wildlife Biologist, Kineton, North Carolina, game anagement services;
through his Wildlife Biologist, Milton, North Carolina, wild turkey management services; thro-
ugh his Wildlife Biologist, Washint, North Carolina, waterfowl anagement services| and
through his Wildlife Patrolan, Jacksonville, North Carolina, wildlife law enforcement services.This Cooperative Plan, upen its adopti as witnessed by its execution will be in full force
and effect for an indefinite period. The plan is subject to amendment or revision as may be
agreed upon by all parties represented. A request for an amendment or revision of the Co-operative Plan ay originate with anyone of the represented parties. This plan supersedes
the Cooperative Plan of February IO, 1969.

TITLE Coin @eneral
MARINE OORFS BASE, CAMP LEJEUNE TITLE Regional DirectorNORTH CAROLINA 2854 PARTMENT OF A’A’IOR, FISH ANDWYLDLIFE SERVICE, BbEAU OF SPORTSDATE 11/27/7 FISHIES AND WILDLIFE
FOR THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 1 EXECUTIVE PARK DRIVE, N. E.
BY Is/ CLYDE F. PATTON ATIANTA, GEORGIA 303029

DATETITLE Executive Director
WILDLIFE RESOURCES COSSION, DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL AND ECONOMIC MESORCESRALEiGh, 0TH CAROLIA 27611 DATE,
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RECREATION AREAS MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
The maintenance of natural resource oriented recreational areas is the responsibility of

Special Services Maintenance, a separate operation from Base Maintenance, although the two
work closely together. This plan establishes a management program for the development and

maintenance of the recreational areas.

The objective of this program is to provide a quality recreational environment that will

be attractive to the users of these areas, The plan sets forth specific treatment needs and
maintenance of the natural resource-oriented areas.

A. ATHLETIC FIELDS

Providing a good ground cover using adapted lawn grasses is the primary objective in plan-
ning for maintenance of the athletic fields. The following treatment will be carried out
according to the species of grass selected for each specific site.

Bermuda 328 or &19 will be established on Liversedge field, Harry Agganis field, the
intra,mral field and the football field at Tarawa Terrace. Lime will be applied to these fields
in accordance wlth recommendations from sell tests. These tests will be made every three years.
Annually, the fields will be aerified in two directions in April and July. Fertilization will
be with &OO pounds of 16--8 per acre per month during the growing season. Verti-cuttlng of
these fields will be scheduled twice yearly. The first verti-cutting will be done in the
spring when the grass becomes green an the second verti-cutting will be done in July. Verti-

cutting will be done in two directions at a depth of 1/4 inch. Mowing will be scheduled so as
not to remove more than { of the toatl leaf surface per mowing with the mowers set at a height
of 3/ of an inch. Herbicides will be applied annually in June and August to control weeds.

Carpetgrass is the" predominant grass on the baseball field adjacent to the field house.
Management of this area will be in accordance with the management of carpetgrass as described
in Improved Grounds Management A. Lawns of this plan.

Common bermudagrass is established on the baseball fields at Tarawa Terrace, Midway Park
and the Stone Street Little League baseball and football fields. Most of these areas have
good stands of grass which can be retained with good management. Those areas needing re-
establishment will be seeded using two pounds of common bermudagrass per 1,000 square foot.
Apply AOO pounds of 16--8 fertilizer per acre per month during the growing season. These
areas will be limed in accordance with recommendations of a soil test. Aerification will be
done twice annually in April and July. Aerifying will be done in two directions at right
angles. Mowing height for the common bermudagrass will be one inch with no more than of the
total leaf surface removed per mowing.

There are several areas on the athletic fields needing drainage. The Tarawa Terrace foot-
ball field will be drained using three lines of drain tile. One line will be installed on each
sideline and a third line will be installed through the center of the field. Catch basins will
be installed along the sidelines to outlet surface water into the tile lines. This field and
the football field on Stone Street will be regraded to an 18-inch crown turtle back from the
center to the sidelines. The Stone Street baseball fields will have the infields turtle-backed



by, filling and grading to a slope from the edge of the mound to the base path. All re-

graded areas will be seeded or sprigged to the planned grasses as soon after grading as

possible.

B. SKEET RANG

This area has a good stand of carpetgrass in most places and will be maintained in accord-

ance with guidelines for carpetgrass lawns. The skeet rare will be aerified twice annually

in April and July.

C. CAMFSITES

A camping area for base personnel has been set up c Onslow Beach north of the bridge.

This area will be seeded to bahiagrass in the spring of 1975. The area will be disked and a

good seedbed prepared. Lime and fertilizer will be applied as recc,ended by a soil test of

the area. Seeding will be at a rate of 2 pounds per 1,0OO square foot. The area will be

irrigated as necessary to assure seed germination and survival of seedlings. Maintenance will

be carried out annually in accordance with guidelines for bahiagrass lawns. A shrub border

of Japanese privet (3 to ft. spacing), northern bayberry (2 to 3 ft. spacing), oleander

(3 to ft. spacing) or shrubby yew podocarpus (3 to ft. spacing) will be planted around the

campsite. This wlll provide campers with sone privacy and protection from wind blown sand.

D. ONSLOW HEACH

Maintenance of the trailer rental units on the beach is the responsibility of Specisl

Services. Trailer sites will be covered with topsoil to a depth of fiv inches. A bermuda-

grass lawn will be established and the sites landscaped with adapted shrubbery. The book

Seacoast Plants of the Carolinas will be used as a reference in developing the landscape plans.

E. PICNIC AREA

The picnic area at Gottschalk Marina is eroding in many areas. This area will be covered

with topsoil and seeded to Kentucky bluegrass and pennlawn red fescue. The mixture will be

80 percent bluegrass and 20 percent rescue seeded at the rate of 3 pounds per 1,000 square

feet. Seeding will be done in early fall and lime and fertilizer will be applied acccrdin to

recoendatins of a soil test. The area will be mulched and foot traffic kept off until after

the second mowing. Annually apply 25 pounds of iO-iO-i0 per square foot in September and early

March. Mowin will be no lower than two inches. Aerification will be done twice annually in

March and September.

The base stables have approximately 28 acres of openland on which to produce forage. A

ten acre wooded area adjoining the present pastureland is scheduled to be cleared and establish-

ed in adapted forages in 1975.

Forage plants coastal bermudagrass, clover and fescue will be established and nsed to

provide maximum grazing throughout the year. The coastal bermudagrass pastures will be over-

seeded with small grain to broaden distribution of forage pr.oduction. Using high management

1AO
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practices for maintaining plant stands and for maximum yields, the potential forage production
of this 38 acres of pastureland is 365 animal unit months of grazing per year o 12 months
grazing for 30 horses. Care will be exercised to maintain only the number of horses sufficient
to utilize forage produced without overgrazing and subsequently damaging plant stand and
reducing yields. The two large pastures imediately behind the stables and riding rings,
approximately 12 acres, will be sprigged with coastal bermudagrass in the spring of 197. The
remaining pasture fields, approximately 15 acres, will be seeded in ladlno clover and fescue in
the fall of 197. The wooded area scheduled to be cleared will be seeded in ladlno clover and
fescue in the fall of 1975.

I. Coastal bermudagrass establishment and management will be carried out in accordance
with the following guidelines. Lime and fertilizer will be applied according to soil test
recommendations and disked into the soil. A good seedbed will be prepared and 50 bushels of
sprigs will be broadcast per acre. The sprigs will be kept moist before planting and will be
planted the same day they are dug. They will be protected with a tarpaulin while they are
being hauled to the planting site. The sprigs will be covered with a disk harrow. When the
new growth starts, topdressing will be applied at the rate of 50 units of nitrogen per acre.
All stock will be kept off the pasture until the plants are six to ten inches high. The pas-
ture will then be grazed back to a height of three inches and the stock removed. Fifty units
of nitrogen per acre will be applied following the removal of the stock. Grazing will be. re-
sumed when plants are six to ten inches high. Annual fertilization for maintenance will be
1,0OO punds of 8-8-8 or its equivalent in March and fifty units of nitrogen after each grazing
(monthly). Lime requirements will be checked every three years and lime applied according to
the soil’s needs. After a good stand of coastal bermudagrass is established, overseeding
with annual rye maybe accomplished with a grain drill. Checks for damage to the coastal
bermudagrass stand will be made annually before overseeding. If the competition from the
preions years overseedlng has weakened the stand of coastal bermudagrass, then overseeding will
be deferred until the following year. This will allow the coastal bermudagrass to maintain a
healthy, virgorous stand.

2. Ladino clover and fescue pasture will be established and maintianed in accordance with
the following guidelines. Seeding will be done in September. The seedbed will be prepared
using a disk harrow. Lime and fertilizer will be applied in accordance with a soil test re-
coendation. Seed 15 pounds of fescue and 6 pounds of innoculated ladino clover per acre.
The seed will be covered approximately inch deep. Stock is to be kept off the area until
the plants are six to eight inches tall. Move the stock from pasture to pasture so that areas
will be grazed no lower than three inches. Annual fertilization for maintenance will be with
800 pounds of O-l&-l& per acre and 200 units of nitrogen in split applications during the
growing season. These pastures will be renovated when less than 20% of the stand is clover.

Experiences indicate that pregnant mares may abort when grazing on poorly limed old fescue
pastures. This is due to a magnesium deficiency. To reduce this problem a mineral ration
containing magnesium will be available for the horses at all times and optimum pH levels will
be maintained by applying dolomitlc lime. Lime will be applied eight to ten months in advance
of putting pregnant mares on old fescue pastures needing lime. The present fencing arrangement
is an excellent one for rotating grazing stock. Past pasture plantings have failed due to



overgrazing. This has resulted in higher hay and feed bills and poor utilization of the

pasture areas. During and following establishment of this new pasture program, stock will be

rotated to assure full benefits from the pasture area.

G. GOLF COURSES

The Camp LeJeune complex includes two l-hole golf courses involving 20 acres of cleared,

highly improved land. In addition to the two courses, there are four putting greens and two

driving ranges. The Base Maintenance Department has the responsibility for maintaining the

courses, utilizing Special Services personnel and funds. The two courses were constructed

during the early 19O’s using the grasses available at the time. The courses have been grad-

ually renovated over the years as new and better materials became available. The courses are

maintained under the guidance of the United States Golf Association, Turf and Grass Section

of the Mid-Atlantic. Region which inspects the courses and the maintenance operation each year

and makes recommendations for improvement.

This plan presents essential management data needed for annual maintenance of the golf course

area. New materials and grass varieties maybe injected into the plan as they are tested and

cleared for usage on golf course areas.

i. Greens. The grass used for greens is Tifton 328 bermuda. These areas will be fertil-

ized monthly using a A-I-3 ratio feilizer during the bermudagrass growing season. A AS-O-O

nitrogen fertilizer will be used during these months as needed to maintain a lush growth. A

mixture of Manhattan ryegrass and pennlawn rescue will be used for ovmrseeding the greens in

winter. Winter fertilization will be monthly, using 2-O-0 nitrogen fertilizer. This will

maintain a good growth of the overseeded grass, but will not produce a vigorous growth that

would damage the bermuda.

Grass cutting is an important part of anagement. Greens will be cut daily at a height

of inch and all clipping will be caught and removed from the area. The greens will be verti-

cut each week and aerified twice each year. Cup and pin locations will be changed three times

each week. Watering of the greens will be scheduled as required to provide ample moisture for

maintaining a quality turf.

Insect control on the greens will be a regular part of management. Greens will be treated

five times per year with Sevin (80%). Control methods for any special insect problems will be

discussed with the base pest control section or local extension agent.

Fungus control for the greens ili be carried out through a preventative spray program

applying Daconil 2787 once every three weeks. Weeds will be controlled by applying Dol-E-Rad

in a spray mixture three times per year.

2. Tees. The tees of the two golf courses are established in Tifton AI9 bermudagrass.

These areas will be fertilized annually using the same fertilization rates as the greens.

tees wall be overseeded with cmmon ryegrass.

The

Insect weed and disease control for tee areas will be the same as stated previously for



3. Other Grassed Areas. Fairways, roughs, driving ranges and the clubhouse lawn have

stands of carpetgrass or common bermudagrass. These areas will receive a -i-3 ratio fertil-

izer three times per year. The first application will be in April, the second application

will be in July and the third application will be in September. Fairways, roughs, and

driving ranges will not he overseeded. The clubhouse lawn will be overseeded to annual rye-
grass. This area will be fertilized monthly with a 2-O-0 nitrogen fertilizer.

Cutting heights will vary on these areas depending on their use. Fairways, driving ranges
and the clubhouse lawn will be mowed as needed to maintain the grass at a height of one inch.

The rough areas will be mowed to maintain grass at a height of four inches. Mowing will be

scheduled so as not to remove more than one-half of the leaf surface at any one mowing.

i
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Need control on these areas will be accomplished through an annual spray program using
Paraquat and 2--D. Spraying will be done in April each year.. Sand Traps. Sand traps on the courses will be raked daily. Reworking of individual
traps will be scheduled as the need arises. Edges of the traps will be trimmed regularly to
assure a neat appearance.

5. Drainage. Drainage is an important part of the golf course maintenance. To assure
good playing conditions throughout the year, drains will be cleaned out and Checked for
maintenance needs on a monthly basis. Needed maintenance will be scheduled and accomplished
as soon as possible.

6. Trees and Shrubs. The trees and shrubs growing on the golf courses enhance the beauty
of the areas when properly maintained. Low tree limbs will be trimmed annually. Roots growing
into the fairway will be cut each year. Shrubs will be trimmed as needed to maintain a neat
appearance and uniform shape.

7. Special projects to be undertaken on the golf course area over the next ten years are
as follows:

a. Clear underbrush in wooded areas adjacent to the courses.

b. Renovate the drainage system.

c. Install iproved atering system on the Scarlet course.

H. SOILS FOR RF_LY_ATIONAL DEVELOPMT

Knowledge of soils is necessary in planning, developing and maintaining areas used for
recreation. In the following tables the soils are rated according to limitations that affect
their suitability for camp areas, playgrounds, picnic areas and paths and trails.

,I
The table rates the soil as having slight, moderate, or severe limitations for the specified

uses. For all of these ratings, it is assumed that a good covr of vegetation can be establish-
ed and maintained. A limitation of slight means that soil properties are generally favorable
and limitations are so minor that they easily can be overcome. A moderate limitation can be
overcome or modified by planning, by design, or by special maintenance. A sever____e limitation
means that costly soil reclamation, special design, intense maintenance, or a combination of

3



these, are required.

Camp areas are used intensively for tents and small camp trailers and the accompanying

activities of outdoor living. Little preparation of the site is required, other than shaping

and leveling for tent and park/ng areas. Camp areas are subject to heavy foot traffic and

limited vehicular traffic. The best soils have mild slopes, good drainage, a surface free

of rocks and coarse fragments, freedom from flooding during periods of heavy use, and a sur-

face that is firm after rains but not dusty when dry.

Picnic areas are attractive natural or landscaped tracts used primarily for preparing meals

and eating outdoors. These areas are subject to heavy foot traffic. Most of the vehicular

traffic, however, is confined to access roads. The best soils are firm when wet but not dusty

when dry; are free of flooding during the season of use; do not have slopes or stoniness that

greatly increase cost of leveling sites or of building access roads.

Playgrounds are areas used intensively for baseball, football, badminton and similar orga-

nized games. Soils Suitable for this use need to withstand intensive foot traffic. The best

soils have a nearly level surface free of coarse fragments and rock outcrops, good drainage,

freedom from flooding during periods of heavy use, and a surface that is firm after rains

but not dusty when dry. If grading and leveling are required, depth to rock is important.

Paths and trails are used for local and cross-country travel by foot or horseback. Design

and layout should require little or no cutting and filling. The best soils are at least

moderately well drained, are firm when wet but not dusty when dry; are flooded not more tan

once during the season of use, have slopes of less than 15 percent, and have few or no rocks

or stones on the surface.

through oil srvey interpretations.
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Table 6 Interpretations for Selected Recreational Uses

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

Baymeade
739 BA

Bibb

Bladen

Capers
CA

Corolla
CO

Craven

Duckston
CO

Johnston
BJ

Kureb
7oh KL

Lakeland
KL

Lynchburg
RL

Camp Areas

Moderate- too
sandy

Severe
floodlng,
wetness

seasonal high
water table,
pending

Severe
tidal flooding,
high water table

Severe
seasmal high
water table,
too sandy

Moderate
slow perme-
ability

Severe
high water table
too sandy

Severe
flooding,
wetness

Severe
too sandy

Severe
too sandy

Severe
too sandy,
seasonal high
water table

Severe
seasonal high
water table

Degree of Limitations for Recreation

Picnic, Areas

Moderate too
sandy

Severe
flooding,
wetness

Severe
seasonal high
wter table,

Severe
tidal flooding,
high water table

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
too sandy

Sliht
0-6% slopes
Moderate
-L slopes

Severe
high water table,
too sandy

Severe
flooding,
watness

Severe
too sandy

Severe
too sandy

Severe
too sandy,
seasonal high
water table

Moderate
seasonal high
water table

Playgrounds

Moderate too
sandy

Severe
flooding,
wetness

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
ponding

Severe
tidal flooding,
high water table

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
too sandy

Sli.ht
0-6% slopes
Moderate
6-12% slopes

Severe
high water table
too sandy

Severe
floLtng,
wetness

Severe
too sandy

Severe
too sandy

Severe
too sandy,
seasonal high
water table

Severe
seasonal high
water table

Paths
and Trails

Moderate too
sandy

Severe
flooding,
wetness

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
pondlng

Severe
tidal flooding,
high water table

Severe
too sandy

Slight

high water table,
too sandy

Severe
flooding,
wetness

Severe
too sandy

Severe
too sandy

Severe
too sandy,
seasonal high
water table

Moderate
seasonal high
water table



Table 6

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

Lyn Haven
LM

Murville

Newhan
7O8

Norfolk
0
365C

Onslow
ON 15

Pactolus

PamLico

Pantego
TP

Seabrook
A

Interpretations for Selected Recreational Uses

Degree

Ca Areas

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
ponding

of Limitations for Recreation

Picnic Areas

seasonal high
water table,

Severe

Slight 0-8%
slopes
Moderate
8-10% slopes

Moderate
seasonal high
water table

Moderate
seasonal high
water table,
too sandy

Severe
wet, pending

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Moderate
seasonal high
water table,
too sand

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Severe
too sand

slopes
Moderate
6-10% slopes

Moderate
seasonal high
water table

Moderate
seasc high
water table,
too sandy

Severe
wet, ponding

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Moderate
seasonal high
water table,
too sandy

Playgrounds

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
too sandy,

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

too sandy,
Severe where
slopes - 6%

Snght o-
slopes
Moderate
2-6% slopes
Severe 6%
slopes

Moderate
seasonal high
water table

Moderate
seasonal high
water table,
too sandy

Severe
wet pending

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Moderate
seasoml high
water table,
too sandy

Paths
and Trails

seasonal igh
water table,

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Severe too sandy

Slight

SLht

Moderate
too sandy

wet, ponding

seasonal high
table water,

Severe
seasonal high
water table,

Slight



Table 6 Interpretations for Selected Recreational Uses

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

Torhunta
870 TP

Wando
WA 722

Woodington

Degree of Limitations for Recreation

Camp Areas

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
ponding

Moderate
too sandy

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
pending

Picnic Areas

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
ponding

Moderate
too sandy

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
ponding

Playgrounds

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
ponding

Moderate
too sandy

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
ponding

Paths
and Trails

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
ponding

Moderate
too sandy

Severe
seasonal high
water table,
ponding

Soil intprLions aid in plant sleLion and anagement on golf courses andother recreational failiti throughout the
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FORESTRY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
A, INTRODUCTION

This forest management program has been deained to serve not only as a guide for profes-

sional land managers for the Marine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune, the New River Marine Corps Air

Station (H), and the Marine Corps Helicopter Outlying Landing Field at Oak Grove but for

others who are also concerned with the management of this vital, renewable natural resource.

The program contains the necessary guiding principles for the orderly management of a multiple

use forest. It is a ten-pear plan of guidance with the necessary flexibility built in to

cope with such unplanned events as insect epidemics, depressed lumber markets and military

land use which would necessarily alter planned harvesting schedules. The forests at Camp

LeJeune exist primarily to support the military mission’s, field training and secondarily to

provide for timber production, erosic control, wildlife habitat and a variety of recreational

actirlties. This then, is multiple-use as managed.

B. FOREST DESCRIPTION

1. Are__a. The total gross forest acreage is 69,1AO of which 58,C9 acres comprise the

productive or net forest acreage. Streams, roads, ranges, permanent wildlife openings, .food
plots and roadside zones account for the difference between gross and net acreage.

2. Vume. The following volumes were obtained in 1973-?A by the use of a unique forest

inventory method called the STX system. Its use was a military forestry "first" and involved

the use of the STX computer proram and an optical dendrcmeter, an instrument for measuring

out-of-reach stem dimensions on standing trees. The STX method is more accurate, more effi-

cient, more flexible and more consistent than earlier methods. Thus, the forest manager is

furnished information and accuracy heretofore unobtainable at about one-third the cost of

conventional methods. A statement of the present volume of timber in two different units

of measure follows:

Present Cubic Foot Volume

Present Volume in MHF 286,700,301

The following tables give the forest manager more detailed information on the forest

volume that is available. This facilitates the prescription of annual cuts and the prediction

of work loads over a ten-year period.



VOLUME TABLE BY OUP SPECIES IN CUBIC FEET, BARn FEET AND BASAL WA

Cubic Foot Cubic Foot Board Foot Basal
Species Group Volume Topwood Volume Volume Area

Southern Pine 68,887,113 18,1,063 2&6,98,295 2,097,270
Other Softwoods 219,918
Sweet Gum 4,375,931 2,710,304 7,468,176 61,167
Blck & Tupelo Gum 5,707,615 3,638,916 9,668,653 91,550
Other Soft-Textured

Hardwoods 4,209,759 2,075,099 9,884,606 85,873
Red Oaks 3,719,685 2,340,160 4,759,971 48,O24
White Oaks 2,161,984 532,692 6,763,415 63,704
Other Firm-Textured

Hardwoods 1,801,940 1,025,221 1,207,176 16,463
Non-Commercial Species ....
TOTAL 91,083,945 30,466,455 286,700,292 2,464,O51

TABLE

ACHES OF FOREST TYPES BY SIZE AND CTa.

Saw- Pole- Seedling Nou-
Frest Type Timber Timber Sapling Stocked Total

Longleaf Pine 5,100 2,736 737 8,573
Slash Pine 1 464 A78
Loblolly Pine 20,617 3,931 2,826 27,374
Pond Pine 2,589 1,481 1,264 5,334
Lobloily-Hardwood 6,387 627 41 7,055
Pond Pine-Hardwood 131 131
Scrub Oak 63 63
Sweet Gum-Water Oak 2,306 158 106 2,570
Elm-Ash 19 19
White Oak-Red Oak 1,207 24 1,231
Cypress-Tupelo 153 153
Black Gum-Red Maple 1,501 1,697 104 3,30
Non-Forested i, 746 1,746

AO,OO5 10,736 5,436 1,852 58,(129

150



TABL 9

VOIJJME & RAAL A_WWA BYDC OF CHSO

ber inB Feet

p T BCK &

VoI B A Vole B A Vole B A. Ft. . Ft. . Ft.

10 12,20,957
11 l&, 72?,981
12 8,1,873
13 22,2&0,829
l& 32,7&0,995

15 3,399,280
16 II, 772,085
17 5,721,A08
18 17,998,835
19 20,370,080
21 6, 72,898
22 7,618,888
23 3,277,2&5

252,800
2&7,05

215 ,&S&

261

215

2&7
186,726

166,618
106,291
123,527

63,200
&O,218
8,618

!

1,186,686

1,129,627

1,017,857

ii,&91

5,7&5
5,7&5

926,351 8,618
I,16,989 25,855
2,371,362 ll,&91

1,089,197 8,618

1,216,972
1,590,&O1 5,7&5

1,O57,380

TTAL 2A6,9&8,350 2,13&,32

OTHER SOFT TEXTURED

Volume B A
Bd. Ft.

1A 309,736 17,237

15 535,550 1,36
16 61%698 5,75

17
18 1,790,96 8,618

19 858,869 20,109

20 2,582,722 8,618
21

22 1,013,206 2,873

3
25 2,173,861 5,75

27

Volume B A
Bd. Ft.

237,263 ll,&91

53,318 20,109

687,620 5,7&5
1,120,176 8,618
612,&60 5,7&5

796,600 8,618
AlT,OO& 2,873

35,531 2,8T3

Volume
Bd. Ft.

7&,691

1,012,156 5,7&5

&,IA& 5,7&5

1,775,621 11,&91

629,6 5,75

1,119,899 2,8T3

B A Volume B A
Bd. Ft.

198,606 5,7&5

A33,6&9 8,618

3&8,03 5,7&5

226,898 2,873

1,3&1,95 2,873

22,981
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TABLE 9
VOLU & RASAL AREA Y DYAMET_ CTA OF EACH SFEC ROP

Pulpwood in Cubic Feet
BLACK & TUPELO @UM OTHER SOFTWOODS SEET GUM SOUTm p_vwg

CASS Volume B A Volume B A Volume B A VolumeCu. Ft. Cu. Ft. Cu. Ft. Cu. Ft.
BA

6
916,589 163,725

7 53,518 11,91 33,07 2,873 3A0,629 37,35 1,681,59 183,85
8 989,307 17,236 ,91,939 180,982
9 715,228 20,109 35,59 20,109 3,82,O28 235,563
iO

2,100,525 252,800
11 329,58 ii,91 58,076 2,873 i,O7,922 25,85 1,317,75 27,05
12 60,976 2,873 $02,261 IA,36 268,O71 215,ASA
13 117,038 8,618 916,765 261,18
14 2.60,057 25,855 196,363 17,236 627,037
15 89,931 ii,91 8,526 2,873 85,932 5,7A5 681,571 27,05
16 107,623 14,36 IA8,661 186,726
17 7,360 8,618 337,811 166,618
18 28,53A ii,91 180,383 106,291
19 185,32 I,36 A8,822 5,75 99,920 123,527
21 392,!8 5,75 16,761 5,7&5 71,38 63,200
22

30,319
3 59,60 2,873

D OTHER SOFT TEXTURED
HARDWOODS RED nas

II,92 2,710,305 157,998 18, i,,O72 2,889,938

WHIT oAs HAOODS
Volume B A Volume
Cu. Ft. Cu. Ft.

BA Volume B A Volume B A
Cu. Ft. Cu. Ft.

7 257,301 &0,218 3&7,861
8 I,I18,816 &0,218
9 9&6,685
iO 153,323
II

12 216,235 14,36 23,622
13 90,963
1 128,(7 17,237 378,23
15 67,326 14,36&
16 67,555 5,7&5
17 13,250
18 25,697 8,618 79,081
19 2&,263 20,109 19,951
20 55,326 8,618

25,85& 192,375 14,363

14,36&
11,&91
20,109

5,7&5
8,618
5,7&5

152

57,155

39,773 5,7&5

16,925 5,7&5

133,23 II,AI

263,207 8,618
127,087 5,
&75, 73& 8,618

7,985 5,7&5
17,96& 2,873

(cntl.ued)



D
CLASS

OTHER SOFT TEXTbqED

HARDWOODS

Volume B A
Cu. Ft.

RED OAKS

Volume
Cu. Ft.

WHITE OAKS
OTHER FIRM TEXTURED

HARDWOODS

BA Volume B A Volume B A

Cu. Ft. Cu. Ft.

21

22

23

25

27

32

16,8&7 2,873

72,710 8,618

2&,995 5,7A5 11,389 8,618

2h,533 2,873

31,268 2,873

53,9h7 2,873

&5,962 &3,O90

Annual growth meurents of commercial species of trees are mandatory in

fort management.
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3. Growth. The ultimate objective of a anaged forest is sustained yield or simply,
growth equals cut. Growth was determined frc samples taken frc 219 trees and calculated by
the STX cmuter. The following computations show the frest growth rate over the pest five
years.

Present cubic foot growth

Past five years cubic foot growth

Cubic foot growth in five years

Percent growth in five years

Percent growth in ce year

Present board foot growth

Past five years board foot growth

Board foot growth in five yeas
Percent growth in five years
Percent growth in one year

91,083,9h5
70,202,805
20,881,10
.93

286,700,292
215,66,200
71,05A,02

These statistics indicate that the growth arvest rate is well balanced and a continu-
ation of such is expected unless eergencies such as insect infestations, diseases or salage
of fire daed tiaber reer an ffset.

6. Annual A]-lowable Cut. The annual allowable cut is an estimated volume that may be
harvested through sustained yield anageent based o the present inventory volue and growth
rates. In cpnting the an allowable cut Von antel’s ethod was used. It is as followss

Allowable Cut Inventory Growing Stock

Average Rotation/2

The annul alloable cut is estimated at 8,200 F Scribner ic rule and 20,300 cords
of pole sized products including sawtimber topwocd. The alluable cut usually is not fully
attained within Marine Curps policy of restoring and I,roving frests to their aximum level
of productivity and timber quality due to the folluwing reasons..

a. Meet the necessary needs of providing adequate habitat for the various species of
wAldlife, deer, grey squirrel, fox squirrel, quail, black bear, turkey and other game a
gae species when h-ireds of acres ust be involved in this type of anageet.

b. Meet the military obligations when sites have to be reduced in stocking or cleared
for structural or training Arposes.

c. Support recreation and aesthetic areas at various locations on the base. lncled
in this would he streamside zones where hardwood species receive a planned Light harvest so
that soil erosion and pollution ay be reduced.
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across intermittent or live streams. No tops will be left in streams. imber access roads
will be aintained and left open for use in as good r better condition than before the log-
ging operation csenced. All bunching and loading sites for clearcut and seed-tree areas
will be located as in intermediate cut areas. In seed-tree areas, skidding of felled timber
will be kept away from seed-trees as much as possible as to insure a inimum of trunk and
root system damage.

D. OBJECTIVES

The objective of the forest management plan is to eventually reach and maintain an even-
aged system of pine and hardwood species through which the axium amount of fibre is produced
and ultiple-use nagement is strengthened in all phases so that the forest meets all the
needs for military training as well as phases required by environmental requirements.

E. MANAT PLAN

i. Compartment Eamination. Compartment examinations will normally be made once during
this ten-year cutting cycle. This will be during the fiscal year as prescribed in the Work
Schedule, Section H of this plan unless an emergency occurs; e.g., insect attacks, disease
damage, fire damage or military requirements. If the ccmpartment examinations are detained
for any reason other than planned, an amendment to the Work Schedule will be prepared and
all parties concerned will receive a copy of the amendment.

2. Annual Cut. The annual cut is a flexible figure which is influenced by stand prescrip-
tion for stands in comparbments to be examined that fiscal year for harvest and or emergency
situations that ay arise, e.g., insect infestations, disease damage, wildfire dasge and
military requirements.

3. Modified Cut Areas. Areas that will receive modified cutting are located in the
following categriesz

a. Roadside (aesthetic) zones alng aJor transportation arteries 200 foot zone
on either side of Holcomb and Brewester Boulevards; 50 foot zone alng either side of Sneads
Ferry Road from Holcomb Boulevard to Main Service Road; 50 foot zone on either side of Lyman
Road to TLZ Penguin; 50 foot zone north of Industrial Area along developed area to Wallace
Creek! 50 foot zone on either side of Stone and Charles Streets; 50 foot zone on either side
of Montford Point Road around the building complex; 50 foot zone between ighway 2& and rail-
road from Northeast Creek to Camp Knox Road; I00 foot zone between Highway 2& and compartment
one or powerline on northeast end; 50 foot zone around schools or athletic fields; 50 foot
zone on either side of Curtis (MCAS) Road; 50 foot zone around Force Troops Complex; 50 foot
zone around Rifle Range Complex including Correctional Custody Complex at Rifle Range; 50
foot zone around Courthouse Bay and Boat Basin (Amtrac Area) where applicable.

b. Streamside zones along all live streams usually not lower than middle to upper
slope. No tops allowed to reain in streams along New River, leaving a 50 foot zone from
edge of bank.
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c. Rcreational Area zones 150 foot zone around all camping areas. This zone may be

thinned if basal area is above 80.

d. Industrial and Housin Area zones usually are 50 foot zones and will be maintained

around subject areas; however, zone boundary Lines may vary due to location and stand type.

e. Fish Pond zones I00 foot zones will be maintained around natural and man-made fish

ponds. This zone boundary may vary depending upon timber type.

f. Golf Course zones 150 foot zone will be maintained behind and around Course #i.

Course ##2 has no timber to give zone affect.

g. School zones 50 foot zone will be around shcool areas or athletic areas adjoining

the schools.

Modified cuttings such as removal of overmature timber, insect or disease infected

timber, lightning strikes and fire damaged timber may be removed from these zones when

deemed necessary.. Reforestation. Areas as needed will be reforested by natural (seed-tree method) or

artificial (planting by dibble or machine). Reforestation will normally be done during the

winter months imediately following site preparation, but planting will not be done any

earlier than one year after harvest due to pales weevil (hylobius pales) damage to seedlings.

Natural regeneration may not occur until the second year after site-preparation, depending

upon the quantity of seed produced during the first year. All areas that have been stripped

for borrow pits, former ranges and training sites that are abandoned and old dumps that have

been closed will be planted in pine. Planting will normally be done by contract labor each

year; this contract should begin on or about I December (Just after site preparation is

completed) and end in April of the following year depending upon the amount of seedlings to

be planted and weather cditions. Pine seedlings will normally be I O year stock and will

be purchased from the North Carolina State Forest Service Nursery, Goldsboro, North Carolina.

A contract for the amount and species of seedlings to be planted should be submitted to the

nursery in August preceding the year on which planting is to be done. Seedlings will be

picked up from the nursery at intervals depending upon how fast planting operations proceed

and will be stored in the base Cold Storage Section. Seed-trees will be removed from the

seed-tree cut areas as soon as the area is considered adequately stocked so that damage to

the young growing stock will be kept to a minimum.

5. Timber Stand Improvement. Timber stand improvement is normally carried out in the

two following ays:

a. Prescribed Burning Prescribed burning is done ainly for these fur reasons:

(I) Reduce litter build-up in pine stands so that the occurrence and damage of

wildfires will be reduced.

(2) Control undesirable species that are weed species in the forest crop and of

little or no value to wildlife.
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(3) Improve wildlife habitat by opening the forest floor for better foraging and

browsing and so that ildlife can move about more freely.

(4) Coutrol brown-spot fungus that attacks iongleaf pine while it is in the "grass

stage." This is the only known control.

The prescribed burning plan is shown under Work Schedule, Section H of this plan.

b. Site Preparatiou This operatiou is carried out after either a seed-tree or clearcut

has been made, or as former areas used for military training or other areas of use are released

for forest management. This work is done by use of a KG blade. The blade shears off almost all

undesired species and stumps at ground level. The debris on sale areas is windrowed and later

burned if time and weather permit. Windrows are staggered around seed-trees so that fire damage

to the seed-trees are reduced and later removal of trees are more easily accompLished. Disking

(single or double cutting) with a - ton tandem disk is sometimes done to improve site prepa-
ration pa.rticularly, on those areas having a thick organic surface layer or on open field areas.

Windrow burning ill be done during summer months before seed fall or planting has begun. Site

preparation will begin after the timber has been harvested so that the build up of hardwood

sprouts will be controlled or eliminated. The work schedule, section H of this plan gives the

site preparation plan for each ccmpartment. In the event a chane should arise, the scheduled

work will be adjusted accordingly. Site preparation will be commercially contracted each year

unless the acreage is considered to be small enough that the Heavy Equipment Branch of the

Maintenance Repair Division can accomplish the work in time to meet the schedule of work. Other

mechanical methods of site reparation may be used if Justified.

6. Insect and Disease Prevention and Control. There has been Little or no problem with

forest tree diseases other than an endemic stage of root rot (Fcmes annosus) in old field

loblolly pine stands. In the event a disease should begin and identification methods of control

cannot be determined by base foresters, the North CaroLina State Forest Service, Raleigh, North

CaroLina will be asked to assist. The same procedure will be followed for insect infestations.

There have been olonged attacks from epidemic to endemic proportions by the southern pine

beetle (Dendroctonus frontalis) and endemic problems with the black turpentine beetle (Dendroc-
tonus terebrans). The best recommended control method for the southern pine beetle is to eal-

rage all infested timber as soon as possible including a I00 foot wide boundary around the

infested area.

Salvage authorization will be given in the timber sales contract. If a negotiation is

needed for salvaging isolated attacked areas, the timber sale coutract stilate such a

need. In the event southern pine beetle attacks occur in nonmerchantabie stands, the trees

will be felled, cut up, piled and burned as soon as possible to prevent further spreading. If

trees become weakened with black turpentine beetle attack, they will be treated in the same

manner as southern pine beetles. With an increase in seed-tree and clearcutting operations it

is important that bordering stands be kept under observation after the harvesting begins. If

means of detecting beetle outbreaks are needed frc time to time, a request will be made through

the Director of the Natural Resources and Enviroraental Affairs Division for helicopter flights

to assist in the location of the attacked areas.



7. Fire Control. The Forestry Branch coordinates with the Base Fire Department for

fire protection and control through Base Order 11320. IE as amended. All necessary procedures

for fire control are given in this Base Order. A prescribed burning program has been pre-

viously described under Timber Stand Improvement, Subsection 5 a.

F. XP,FLATIONS

1. Control. Marine Corps Order PIIOOO. 8, dated 17 April 1972, Marine Corps Order 62&O.&,
dated 26 May 1971 and NAVFAC Instructions II015.9A, dated 23 January 1973 as amended, contains

the regulations under which this plan is developed and carried out.

2. Silviculture. This plan is written as a guideline for eventually bringing the forest

under even-aged management on a multiple-use basis. The end product of each operable stand

at the end of the species’ rotation age is sawtimber with the exception of roadside aesthetic

areas and zones, streamside zones, golf course boundaries, school and housing areas and ponds.

When trees in these areas begin to show maturity and/or over maturity, they shall be removed

at intervals so as to insure the aesthetic value. Hardwood mast producing trees for wildlife

will also be left throughout all adaptable areas after attaining the species’ rotation ages.

3. Rotation Age. The rotation age for pine is 60 years and 80 years for hardwoods. The

rotation will be divided into six cutting cycles covering a ten-year period.

G. USE OF SOIL INTERPRETATIONS IN WOODIAND PROGRAMS

Good stands of co,ercial trees are produced in the woodlands of the base. Needleleaf

forest types occur most frequently on upland and terrace and broadleaf types generally pre-

dominate on the bottoms along the rivers and creeks.

The value of the wood products is substantial. Other values include wildlife, recreation,
natural beauty and conservation of soil and water. This section has been provided to explain

how soils affect tree growth and forest management. In table i0 potential productivity and

management problems of the soils at Camp LeJeune are listed.

The first column list the mapping unit symbol for the soils. The second colum list the

class determining phases of the mapping unit.

The next column gives the woodland ordination group. Each group is made up of soils that

are suited to the same kinds of trees that need about the same kind of management to produce

these trees and that have about the same potential productivity.

Each woodland ordination group is identified by a three part symbol. The first part of the

symbol indicates the relative productivity of the soils.. 1 very high; 2 high; 3 moderately

high; & moderate and 5 low. The second part of the symbol, a letter indicates the import-

ant soil property that imposes a moderate or severe hazard or llmitation in managing the soils

for wood production. The letter _w shows that excessive water in or on the soil is the chief

limitation; s shows the soils are sandy; and o shows that the soils have no significant restric-

tions or limitations for woodland use or management. The third element of the symbol indicates

the general suitability of the soils for certain kinds of trees.
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The management problems evaluated in columns 5, 6 and 7 are erosion hazard, equipment
limitations and seedling mortality. Erosion hazard measures the risk of soil losses in well-

managed woodland. Erosion hazard is if expected soil loss is small, moderate if some
measures to control erosion are needed in logging and construction and severe if intensive
treatment or special equipment and methods are needed to prevent excessive soil losses.

Equipment limitation ratings reflect the soil conditions that restrict the use of equipment
normally used in woodland management or harvesting. ratings indicate equipment use is

not limited to kind or time of year. A rating of moderate indicates a seasonal limitation or
need for modification in methods or equipment. Sever____.e_e limitations indicate the need for special-
ized equipment or operations.

Seedling mortality ratings indicate the degree of expected mortality of planted seedlings
when plant competition is not a limiting factor, Normal rainfall, good planting stock and

proper planting are assumed. A rating indicates expected mortality is less than 25 per-
cent. Moderate rating indicates a 25 to 50 percent loss; and sever..__e indicates over 50 percent
loss of seedling.

In the eighth column is a list of some of the commercially important trees which are adapted
to the soil. These are the trees which woodland managers will generally favor in intermediate
or improvement cuttings. Also given is the potential productivity of these trees in terms of
site index. The site index is the average height of dominant trees, in feet, at age 30 for

cottonwood; at age 35 for sycamore; at age 25 for planted pines; and at age 50 for all other
species or types.

In the last colum is a list of trees suitable to plant for commercial wood production.

wide-tired equipment is requied for tree harvest on siCgs having
soil rtrietio.
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Table 10

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

Class
Determin-

Phase

Baymeade All

Bibb All
BJ

Bladen
853

Capers All
CA

Corolla
CD

iCraven All

558C

uckston

Johnston All
BJ

ureb All
70

Lakeland All
L

WOODIAND SUITABILITY INTERPRETATI(]S

MANAGEMENT PROBLE POTenTIAL PRODUCTIVITY

Ordina- Equimen
ion Erosic Limita- Seedling Important Site Trees to

Symbol Hazard tions Mortality Trees Index Plant

3s2 SLight Moderate Moderate Loblolly Pine 80 Loblolly Pine
Slash Pine 80 Slash Pine
Longleaf Pine 65 Longleaf Pine

2w9 SLight Severe Severe Loblolly Pine 92.-+7 Loblolly Pine
Sweetgum OX9 Sweetgum

Sycamore

2w9 Slight Severe Moderate Loblolly Pine 90 Loblolly Pine

Slash Pine 90 Slash Pine
Sweetgum 90 Sycamore
Tupelos
Red Oaks
White Oaks

Unsuited for
trees

None

36 SLight Moderate SLight Loblolly Pine 81 Loblolly Pine
Longleaf Pine 67 Slash Pine
Water Oak 80

None

lw9 SLight Severe Severe

5s3 SLight Severe Severe

As2 Slight Moderate Moderate

LoblollyPine 97
Sweetgum Iii
Water Oak 103

LcgleafPine 50
Slash Pine 60

Slash Pine 80
Loblolly Pine 80
Lcngleaf Pine 70

Loblolly Pine
Slash Pine
Bald Cypress
Yellow Poplar
Sweetgum
Green Ash
Water Tupelo

LongleafPine
Slash pine

Slash Pine
Loblollypine

None Moderate Moderate Loblolly Pine 75
Slash Pine 75
LongleafPine 60

LoblollyPine
Slash Pine



Table 10 WOODLAND SUITABILITY INTERPRETATIONS

MANAGET PROBLEMS POTENTIAL PRODUCTIVITY

Soil Series

Map Symbols

Lynchburg
RL

Class
Determin-
ing
Phase

Ordina- Equipment
tim Erosion Limita-
Symbol Hazard titus

All 2w8 Slight Moderate Slight

Lynn Haven

Newhan

Norfolk
0 365C

Onslow
oN

Pactolus
60

Pamllco

Pantego
TP

s

Seabrook
HA

All

All

All

All

All

All

All

All

Moderate32 None Moderate

22 Slight Severe Severe

20 1 Slight Slight Slight

2W8 Slight Slight Slight

32 Slight Moderate Moderate

Aw3 Slight Severe Severe

iw9 Slight Severe Severe

Slight Severe Severe

Noderat Moderate Moderate2w8

Important
Trees

Site Trees to
Index Plant

Slash Pine 91-+A
Loblolly Pine 86
Lcngleaf Pine 75-5
Yellow Poplar 92
Sweetgum 90
Red Oaks
’White Oaks
Blackgum

Slash Pine 80
Loblolly Pine 80
LongleafPine 70

LoblollyPine
Slash Pine

!None

LoblollyPine
Longleaf Pine
Slash Pine

LoblollyPine
Slash Pine
Longleaf Fine

LoblollyPine
Longleaf Pine
Slash Pine

Slash Pine
Pond Pine
Bald Cypress
Water Tupelo

Loblolly Pine
Slash Pine
Pond Pine
Bald Cypress
Water Tupelo
Water Oak

Loblolly Pine
Slash Pine
Sweetgum

LoblollyPine
Slash Pine
LongleafPine

Slash Pine
LoblollyPin
Yellow Pine

Slash Pine
Loblolly Pine

90 Loblollypine
90 Slash Pine

86 Slash Pine
68 Loblolly Pine

76 Slash Pine
80 LoblollyPine
67

8& Loblolly Pine
70 Slash Pine

70 Slash Pine
55

98 LoblollyPine
95 Slash Pine
73 Sweetgum

Sycamore
Water Tupelo

9A LoblollyPine
91 Slash Pine
90 Sweetgum

Sycamore

90 Loblolly Pine
90 Slash Pine
69

l

li

I
3



Table I0 WOODLAND SUITABILITY INTERPEETATIONS

MANAGET PROBLMS POTENTIAL PRODUCTIVITY

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

Torhunta
TP

oodington

Class
Determin- Ordina- Equipment
ing tion Erosion Limita- Seedling

Phase Symbol Hazard tions Mortality

All 2w9 Slight Severe Severe

l-&% 3s2 Slight Moderate Moderate

All 2w9 Slight Severe Severe

Important Site Trees to

Trees Index Plant

Loblolly Pine 90 Loblolly Pine

Slash Pine 86 Sweetgum
Sweetgum 90 Slash Pine

Water Tupelo Sycamore
ShumardOak

Longleaf Pine 70I
Loblolly Pine 79

Slash Pine 935
Loblolly Pin 90
Sweetgum 90
WaterOak
Longleaf Pin 7
Tupelos

LoblollyPin
Slash Pine
Longleaf Pine

Slash Pine
LoblollyPin
Sycamore
Water Tupelo

Soil q#GLi and topography influence t2b tand tjpe.

ualy high evatio.
pigy ae
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The following work schedules were prepared.as a continuation of treatment to compartment
stands as prescribed in the initial ten-year management plan. Ccements 13, 15 31, 45,33 and 60 were not treated as prescribed in the first management plan due to a southern pinebeetle infestation frem 1967 1970 throughout the base. Therefore, they are placed fortreatment during the first year of this plan. The schedule below is adequate for long range
planning since in this area of fast timber growth and land use changes cc,artment prescrip-tions made now may not be applicable during scheduled treatment year. For this reason
compaent stand prescriptions will be general and are to be represcribed prior to treatment.The following schedules are projected and will be subject to changes as prescriptions indi-cate changes are needed.

1975 13 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 821 July 1974
10, Ii Je 1975

15 1,3,A,6 3
31 2,3,5,6,7,8,10
A5 , 6 ,055
33 1,2,7,11

Acres to Cut

_Prescribed Burnin 3,5,16,21,22
23,26,39,0

all ranges

2,15,17,18,20

Reforestation

(Natural&Artificial)
2,15,17,18,20
39,45,47

..Erosion Control

19,28,36,1,46

8,878 December 1974
February 1975

419 June 1975
September 1975

419 October 1974
March 1975

s sAng 1975

I

II
I
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FISCAL YEAR

1976

Acres to Cu
escribed Burning

Site Preparation

30

50
59
6

STAND ACP

3,6,5,7,9,10,11,12
16,15,16
1,2,6,5,9,10,2,13 577

1,6,5,8,10,16 672
1,2,3,5,6,7,8,10 950

11,12,13,16,15,16
1,3,6,8,13,16 633

1,2,3,6,5,6,7,8,9 913

1,2,3,6,5,6,7,9 765
10,12,13,16,15

2,7,11,17,20
26,29,36,35
37,67,57,61
all ranges

1,6and other

cut reas nec-

Reforestation

(Natural & Artificial)

i, 6 areas at Montfod Point

areas at TT & Camp Knox and

other cut areas necessary

Erosion Control and/or Wildlife Betterment

12,30,68,50,59
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6,735

7,996

318

July 1975
June 1976

December 1975
February 1976

June 1975
October 1975

October 1975
March 1976

Spring 1975



FISCAL YEAR

1977

Acres to Cut

Prescribed Bvxnin

Site Preparation

16

23

STAD ACS

1,5,7,8,9,10,12,1 751
15,16
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 793
2,4,5,7,8,9,11 392
2,3,4,5,6,8,10,11 907
12,15,17

1,2,,5,7,9,10 804
1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
11,12,13 809

1,4,8,9,10
18,25,32,52,
55,56,58,62
all ranges

15,31,5,47,60
behind bldg 45,
2 areas in ii

9 behind Utilities bldg

G5-A Range, and other

cut areas necessary

Reforestation

(Natural &Artificial)

1,5,31,45,47,60 behindbldg

45, 2 areas in ii, 9 behind

uric/ties bldg, G5-ARange

and other cut areas necessary

Erosion Controland/rWildlife Betterment

5,16,21,23,26,49

7,729

456

456

July 1976
June 1977

December 1976
February 1977

June 1977
October 1977

October 1977
March 1978

Spring 1977

I

I

I



FISCAL YEAR

1978

Acres to Cut

Prescribed Burnin

Site Preparation

c,T s ACS

7 1,3,,5,6,7,8 862
II 1,2,3,5,6,7,8 956
2 I,,6,7,9,10, II 700

3& i,&,5,6,7,8,10 &62
35 &,5,6,7,9,11, 3

13, I, 15

57 1,2,3,,5,6, 7,8 637
9,10,11

&,3

13,15,19,28
31,&5,33,36
&l,&6,5&,60 7,833
all ranges

area behind Salvage Lot 18,
old dump in 55, near Courthouse

Bay area, west of Mile Hammock

Ramp and 61 and other cut areas

necessary

Reforestation

(Natural & Artificial)
6,12,8,59,61 areas behind

Salvage Lot 18, old dump at

Courthouse Bay area, west of Mile

Ha.mock Bay and other cut areas

necessary

Erosion Control and/or Wildlife Betterment

7,2,3,35,57
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July 1977
June 1978

December 1977
February 1978

June 1978
October 1978

October 1977
March 1978

Sn 1978



1979

Acres to Cut

Prescribed Burai

COMP’T

8

9
25

52

1,2,3,5,6
2,5,6
2,3,6,5,6,7,8,10
11,13

1,2,3,6, 7,8,9,10

1,2,6,5,6,7,8
1,2,3,6,8,9,10,11
1,3,6,8,10

6,12,1A,27,30
38,A3,8,50,51
53,59, all ranges

Site Preparation 16,21,23,A9,2
borrow pits in 12

and other cut areas necessary

Reforestation

(Natural & Artificial)

16,21,23,A,9,2
borro pits in 12

and other cut areas necessary

Erosion Control and/or Wildlife Betterment

8,9,25,55,58
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855
997

523

738
695

7,265

5

5

July 1978
June 1979

December 1978
February 1979

June 1979
October 1979

October 1978
March 1979

Spring 1979 I



FISCAL YEAR

1980

Acres to Cut

Prescribed Burnir

coxP’..__.

19

3

2,3,6,7,8,12,15
17, 19

1,2,3,&,5,7,9,10

ii,12,13,1,16
2,3,&,5,6,7,8,9
11,12,13

1,2,3,,5,6,7,8
1,2,3,A,5,6,7,9
10,11,12,15
1,3,,7,8,1,15

3, 5,16,21,22
23,26,39, AO,4
AA,&9,61, all ranges

Site Preparation 7,2A,3A,35,57
and any cut areas necessary

Reforestation

(Natral&Artificial)
7,2,35,57,3A
and anycut areas necessary

Erosic Control and/or Wildlife Betterment

13,15,A5,33,60
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AC E___ S

632

908

906

9

1,31/

631

5,361

%o95

3oo

3oo

July 1979
June 1980

December 1979

February 1980

June 1980
September 1980

October 1979
March 1980

Spring 1980



FISCAL YEAR

1981

Acree to Cut

Prescribed Burnir

OOMP’ T STAND

IA 2,A,6,7,8,9,12
2? 1,3,A, 67,8,9

11,12
38 1,A,6,7,8,9,10

II,I3,1A

51 2,9,10
53 2,3,A, 5,6,8,9

11,13

2,7,11,17,20
2A,29,3A,35
37,&7,57, and all ranges

Site Preparation 25,62 and necessary cut

8ras

Reforestation

(Natural & Artificial)

25, 62 and other areas needed

Erosion Control and/or Wildlife Betterment

1A,2?,38,A3,51,53

9
998

?52

592
350

806

?,?66

200

200

10

TI7 1980
June 1981

December 1980
March 1981

June 1980
October 1980

December 1980
Mach 1981

1981
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FISCAL YEAR

1982

Acres to Cut

Prescribed Burnin

STAND ACES

3,,5,6,7,8,9,10 8&O

11

1,3,,5,6,8,9,10 698

12,13,1,15,16,17
6,7,8,9,10,11,13 887

i&,15,16
1,2,3,5,6,8 7f12

2,3,,7,8 63
1,2,A,6,8,9,12,13
l& 1,036

&,797

I,A,8,9,10,18
25,32,52,55,56
58,62 and all ranges

19,28,36,&1 and

other needed cut areas

Reforestation

(Natural& Artificial)
19,28,36,&I and

other needed cut areas

Erosion Control and/or Wildlife Betterment

3,22,39,0,&2,

7,919

3OO

3OO

9

July 1981
June 1982

December 1981
March 1982

June 1982
October 1982

December 1982
March 1983



Acres to Cut

.Prescribed Burnn

COMP,T

2

2O

29

3

STAND

3,,5,6,9
1,2,,5,7,8
1,6, 7, 8, i0,11
1,2,3,,5,6,8,9
ii,12,13,I
1,2,, 5,6,9, I0, II

1,2,3,/,5,6,7,9,10
12,13, i/

13,15,19,28,31
33,36,A1,AS,A6
5A,60 and all ranges

38,3 and other necessary
cut areas

Reforestation
(Natural & Artificial)

38,3 and other necessary
cut areas

Erosion Control and/or Wla fe .Bettee,l,

2,17,20,29,37,?
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ACRES

5O6

968

9/6

860

8,39

225

July 1982
June 1983

December 1982
March 1983

June 1983
October 1983

December 1983
March 198A

swin 1983

l

i
!



Acres to Cut

Prescribed Burnin

Site Preparati

10

18

1,2,3,,5,6,8,9 762
10,11,12
2,8 100

1,2,A,7,8,9, I0 593, /2 of 5,7,8

I/3 o 13,1,6 386
3,,5,6,789,10 9
I, /2 oZ 2,5,6,9
Nh 1/2 of i0,

13, 3

3,133

6,12,1A,27,30
38,63,8, 50,51
53,59 and all ranges

3,39, and other necessary

cut areas

Refrestatio

(Natural & Artificial)

3,39,4 and other necessary

cut areas

Erosicm Control and/r Wildlife Betterment

1,6,18,32,56

7,293

526

526

mzzs

July 93
June 1986

December 1983
Mrch 1986

June 198
October 198

December 1983
March 1984

Spring 1986
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Projection of site preparation and reforestation for compartments harvested in Fiscal
Year 1983 198 respectively. Additional areas cut may be included as necessary.

Reforest@tion (Natural
and Artificial)

Site Preparation

Reforestation (Natural
and Artificial)

COMP’T

2,17,29,37 and other cut

areas as necessary

2,17,29,37 and other cut

areas necessary

1,18,32,56 and all cut

areas necessary

1,18,32,56 and all cut

areas necessary

ACRE__S DATES
08 June 198

October 198

O8 December 198A
March 1985

271 June 1985
October 1985

271 December 1985
March 1986

Hardwood peics are left for wildlife food and cover.



LEGEND

Divided Highway

Good Motor Road

Poor Motor Road

Railroad

Project Boundary

County Line

Power Line

Forest Fire Lookout Station

Cemetery

School

Groins

Borrow Pit

Drainage

Pond or Lake

Size Class
Non Stocked
Seedling Sapling
Pole Timber
Saw Timber

Forest Type
Long Leaf Pine
Slash Pine
Loblolly Pine
Pond Pine
Loblolly Hardwo
Pond Pine Hardw
Scrub Oak
Sweet Gum Water
Elm Ash
White Oak Red O
Cypress Tupelo
Black Gum Red IV
Non Forested

CA
USM(

ONSLOW COl
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J. STAND PRESCRIPTIONS

No detailed stand prescriptions will be prepared in this plan. Only basic stand data and

general stand history are presented. The detailed prescription of stand treatment in each

compartment will be prepared by the forester when he enters the respective compartments each

Fiscal Year.

STAND PESCRIPTI
COMPART 1

No.__:__ Acre_...s Size Class Prescriion

1 27 Loblolly Pine
Sawtmber

2 61 Loblolly Pine
Poletlmber

3 77 Loblollv Pine
Poletir

Enter FY-8 for possible regeneration cut in

parts of stand. Thinned in FY-75.

Enter FY-8 for more detailed prescription.
Young growing stock. Thinned in FY-75.

Enter FY-8 for more detailed prescription.
Young growing stock mixed with scattered
hardwood. Thinned in FY-75.

A 57 Black Gum Inoperable.
Red Maple
Sawtimber

5 52 Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

6 2A Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

? 109 Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

8 2, Loblolly Fine
Poletmber

9 89 Black
de
r
Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtmber

10 A

ii 18 Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

12 30 Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Enter in FY-8 for further detailed prescrip-
tion. Housing expansion planned in FY-75 on
or about 15 acres. Good growing stock.
Thinned in FY-75.

Enter FY-SA for more detailed prescription.
Mixed hardwoods in stand. Thinned in F-75.

Enter FY-SA for more detailed prescription.
East portion seed-treed in FY-?5. GoOd

growth; probably thin west portion.

Enter PT-8 for more detailed prescription.
Thinned in FY-75.

Enter F-SA for further prescription. Some
portions thinned in FY-75. Son mature pine
in etao

Inoperable.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. Thinning in

F-75. son hardwoods mixed in stand.
Encourage mid stands on good site.

Enter FY- for prescription. Thinning needed.
Leave zone along river.
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STAND FRESCRIPTI
COMPARTmenT 2

Stand
No. Acre.__s

i 23

2 ii

3 292

6 81

7 35

8 116

i0 10

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine

Black Gum

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Black Gum
Red Mple
Satimber

Slash Pie
Seen-Satn

Loblo]_ly Pine

Seedin-Sa

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

LoblollyPine

176

Prescription

Inoperable. Planted in FY-75.

Inoperable. Thinned in FY-72 with loblolly
pine.

Enter F-83 for prescription. Thinned PT-72.
Encourage hardwoods on better sites for mixed
stands.

Enter F-83 for prescription. Thin only for
sanitation and salvage.

Enter F-83 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-72. Encourage mixed stand.

Enter F-83 for prescription. Thinned in spots
FY-72. Encourage pine to mix in stand where
possible.

Inoperable. Planted F-75 with slash pine.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-72 and site
prepared in F-75.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in FY-72.
Encourage hardwoods in better sites.

Inoperable. Planted to loblolly pne in PY-75.

!

!
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Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Sawbir

Loblolly Pine
SeedLing-SapLing

Loblolly Pine
Satiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Satimber

Loblolly Pine
Sewtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtiber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sewtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtiaber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtimber

Black Gum

Poletlmber

Loblolly Pine
Seedling-Sapling

Prescriion

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in FY-71.
Encourage hardwoods where site is good.

Inoperable. Planted ith loblolly seedlings

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Stand in young

satimber size.

Enter F-82 for prescription. Stand thinned

in FY-71. Encourage growth of mixed stand

pine hardwoods.

Enter FY-82 for prescription stand thinned

in FY-71. Encourage hardwoods on better sites

through stand.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Encourage

mixture of hardwood-pines when prescribing.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Was not treated

in FY-71.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Was not treated

in FY-71. If prescribed for thinning, do not
stream or ditch.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Was not treated

in FY-71. Consider zone around developed

Enter F-82 for prescription. Thinned in

F-71. Encourage pine-hardwood mixture.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Not treated

in FY-71. Favor ast producing trees if

thinned.

Inoperable. Not treated in FY-71.

Inoperable. Planted to slash pine in FY-75.
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TAND PRESCRIPTI
CORUTT A

Stand
No._.:._ Acre._._s

2 34J,

7

7 15

8 28

Type and
Size Class

Longleaf Pine
Sawbimber

Loblolly Pine
Saw,islet

Mhite Oak
Red Oak
Sawtiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly _Pine

Sawtlmber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawiaber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawimber

178

Prescriion

Enter FY- for prescription. Parbly thinned
in FZ-75.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. Two portions
of stand between stands 1 and 3 were seed-
tree cut in FY-75; other portions thinned.

Enter FY- for prescription. Thinning treat-
merit in FY-75.

Inoperable. Stand thinned FY-75.

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

Seed-tree cut in FY-75.

Seed-tree cut in FY-75

Inoperle. intedforaesttice

Enter FY- for prescription. East portion
heavily thinned in FY-73 for aesthetic value
for Golf Course.

I

I
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I

ii

i

Stand
No_._. Acre.___s

1 126

2 116

3 36

6 19

9

I0 30

ii 27

13 ii

1 36

15 20

16

Type and
Size Class

Black Gum
Red Maple
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine

Seein-Sa

Rlack Gum
Red Maple

Loblolly Pine

Seeun-san

Loblolly Pine
Satimber

Pund Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Sawimber

Pond Pine

Loblolly Pine
Sawimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawbiber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine

Longleaf Pine
Sawtlmber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawimber

Prescriion

Enter F-77 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-66. Maintain streamside zone if cut is
prescribed.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-66.

Inoperable. No treatment in FY-66.

Inoperable. Area pertia_ly planted with

1obloL in F-7.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Area partially
thinned in FY-66.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Not treated
in FY-66.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Most of stand
not treated in FY-66.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Not treated in
F-66.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Not treated in
Fr-66.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Not treated in
FY-66.

Enter F-77 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-66. Encourage mixsd pine-hardwood growth
where site permits.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. est portion
of stand thud in I-6.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Stand scattered
longleaf entering sawimber size.

Enter F-77 for prescription. Stand partially
treated in FY-66. Encourage pine-hardwood
mixture where site permits.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Stand thinned
in FY-66.
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STAND PBESCRIPTI(

Stand
No.._A_ Acre___s

1 170

2 101

3 52

6

5O

35

132

lO 2z

ii 14

12 i0

13 57

IA 62

15 16

16 16

17 3/,

Type and
Size Class

Non-Forested

Loblolly Pine
eLt-SapLtng

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Lmleaf Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Pol Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtmber

Non-Forested

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtber

Slash Pine
Sawtiber

LobloLly Pine
Sawtmber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Set
Water Oak
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletuber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtiber

Black
ed
Poletiber

Presc,riion

Inoperable. Pocosin area,

Inoperable. Parially planted to loblol]y in

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-65.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment

Enter PY-76 for prescription. Th/nned in

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-65.

Inoperable. Pocosin area.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-65. Encourage hardwood when site index
permits.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned in

Enter PT-76 for prescription. No treatment
in

Inoperable during this cutting cycle. Bullet
damage in south wst half of stand.

Enter PT-76 for prescription. Thinning in
H-66 was heavy.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
in

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned in

Inoperable this cutting cycle.

i

i
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STAND PRESCRIHION

Stand
No.__ Acre__s

i 59

2 172

3 A3

6 A2

7 3A5

8 i0

9 A8

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Black Gum

Sawtimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Sawtlmber

Lobloll Pine
Satimber

Loblolly
SeeLt-SaLn

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Black m
Red Maple
Sawtimber

181

Enter .FY-78 for prescription. No treatment

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-67. If cutting is prescribed, maintain

streamside zone.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-67. If cutting prescribed, use sani-
tation and salvage cut.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-67. Leave 50 foot roadside if prescribed
for cutting.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. Removal cut

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-67.

Enter H-?8 for prescription.
in FY-6?.

Enter H-g8 for prescription.
in FY-67.

Enter FY-78 for rescription.
in Y-67.

No treatment

No treatment

No treatment



COmPARTmenT 8

Stand
No.._A_" Acre._..s

2 98

3 335

5 66

6 16

Type and
.Size Class

LobloLly Pine
Sawtiber

Swset Gum
Mater Oak
Sawiaber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtlser

LobloLIF Pine

loblolly-Hardwood
Sawimber

Longleaf Pin
Sawtimber

182

Prescriion

Enter FY-?9 for prescription.
Thinning in FY-68 to Basal Area Factor 70.

Enter FY-?9 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-68. If cutting prescribed, maintain
streamside zone.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 70 in FY-68.

Inoperable. Removal cut in FY-68.

Enter Fr-7? for .prescription. Northern
portion of stand removal cut FY-68. Encourage
mixed pine-hardwood type if site index allows.

Enter FY-?9 for prescription. Stand partiall
thJ-nned in FY-8.
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STAND FRESCRIFfION

Stand
No_=__ Acre

610

3 29

, 28

6 70

T and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine

LoblollyPine
Sawuaber

Pine

Black
Red Reple
Poletimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawimber

Prescriion

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-68.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Thinning to
Basal Area Factor 70 made in FY-68.

Inoperable. Thinned heavily in FY-68; also

bay area.

Inoperable. Swampy area.

Enter FT-?9 for prescription. If prescribed,
keep in sz4nd area is watershed for pond dams.
Sanitation and salvage only.

Enter F-79 for prescription. Thinned in

68. Encourage mixture of pine-hardwoods if
site permits.



STAND PRESCRIPTIC
CO 10

Stand
No. Acre.__.s

z

2 8

3 21

110

9 63

io 113

Type and
ize Class

bio:D.X ine
Sawtimber

Loblolv Pine
Poletimber

bllyPhe
r

Lobloll-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Iblolly Pine
SeedLtng-SaLtng

Lobloll Pine
Poletimber

LobloLly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine
Satimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

LobloLly Pine
Sawimber

Black
Red Maple
Poletimber

Enter FY-SA for prescription. No treatment
recorded except southern pine beetle salvage.
Maintain 200 foot zone along rewster Ivd.ar 200 foot zone along Holcob Rlv.

Enter FY-SA for prescription. No p’evious
treatment recorded. Area thick with under-
brush. Poor site index.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in whole stand

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in northern half
of stand; ending at ditch st of borrow bit
and east to branch ar 200 feet roadside
zone. Leav bottom half until next cycle.

Inoperable.

Inoperable. Stand thinned to Basal Area
Factor 70 in F-75. Encourage hardwood-
pine mixture where possible.

Inoperable. Stand thinned in FY-75. Encourage
pine-hardwood ixture where possible.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. Stand not
treated in F-75. Encourage pine-hardwood
sxture where possible.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. No treatment
made in FY-75.

Enter FY-SA for prescription. No treatment
ade in FY-75 east and south of stable and

pastures. West side of stand prescribed in
FY-75 to Basal Area Factor 70.

Inoperable.

!
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STAND PRESCRIPTION
COMPARTINT 11

Stand
No._.A. Acre__..s

1 91

2 151

3 5

7 37

8 20

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Sawimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawimber

Sweet m
Water Oak
Sawimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Lobloly Pine
Sawiber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Prescriion

Enter .FY-68 for prescription. Thinning in
F-67. Encourage hardwood xture when
possible. Leave 200 foot zone on Brewster

Enter F-78 for prescription. Heavy thinning
in FY-67. Encourage pine-hardwood mixture
when possible. Leave 200 foot zone along
Brewster Blvd.

Enter -7S for prescription. Thinning made
in FZ-67. Encourage pine-hardwood ixture
where possible. Leave 50 foot zone along
Stone Street and around Camp LeJeune Senior
High School Complex.

Inoperable.

Inoperable. Heavy cut .de in FY-6?.

Enter F-78 for prescription. No previous
treatment recorded. Encourage pine-hardwood
ixture

Enter F-78 for prescription. Thinned in
F-67.

Enter F-78 for prescription. No previous
treatsnt recorded.



STAND PRESCRIPTI
12

Stand
No.__ Acre_.s

119

3 22

6 28

7 81

8 62

9 89

0 6

11 29

12 81

13 2

Type and
Size Class

Loblolv Pine
Poletunber

Sweet Gum
Maer Oak
Sawtiser

Loblolv Pine
Poletiber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Lobloll-Hardwood
Sawtber

Loblolly Pine
Poletiber

Black u

Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawiber

Set Gum
Water Oak
Sawiser

Loblolly Pine
Sawtiber

Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawiber

Loblolly Pine
Sawiaber

186

Prescriion

Enter T-76 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 75 in PT-65.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 75 in FY-65.

Enter F-76 for prescription. Thinned in

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thiued in
F-65. Encourage pine-hardwood ixture
when possible.

Enter F-76 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 70 in FY-65.

Inoperable.

Enter -76 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 0 in F-65.

Enter F-76 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 90 in

Enter FI-76 for prescriion. No former
treatment recorded.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 70 in FY-65.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned o
Basal Area Factor 90 in F-65.



STAND PRESCRIPTION

Star
o._.=__ Acre.__s

1 221

6 19

? 9

8 119

9 88

10 21

ii 108

12 73

13 25

Ty and
Size Class

Black Gum

Poletimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Satmber

Loblolv Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolv Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtimher

White Oak
Red
Sawimber

Lobloll Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtlmber

Lobloll Pine

Loblolly Pine

Inoperable.

Presc.riic

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded.

Enter FY-?5 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded.

Enter FY-75 for pescription. Portion of
stand south of Race Track Road thinned to
Basal Area Factor 80 in FY-65. No other
treatment recorded.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Factor 80 in F-65.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No former
treat.nt recorded.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded. If prescribed for cut,
maintain streamside zone.

Enter FT-?5 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded. If rescribed to thin,
use sanitation salvage cut and maintain
streamside zone.

Enter F-75 for prescription. No former
record of treatment. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-65. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-65.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-65.



Stand
No. Acres

i

5 2

? 8

8 113

9 9

10 59

12 106

13 22

Type and
Size Class

Black

Poletiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtiber

obo me
SeeUn-s

Lob:on.V Pne
Sawtiber

Loblollv Pine

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawmber

Sweet Gum
Mater Oak
Sawtimber

Loblelly Pine
Sawtmber

Loblolly Pi.e

lack Gum
Red Maple
Poletmer

Loblolly Pine
Saw,ironer

LobloLly Pine

188

Prescriion

Inoperable. Swamp

Enter i/-I for pescripin. No former
treatment recorded. Encourage pine-hardwood
mixture when possible.

Enter PT-81 for pescripin. No forsr
treatment recorded.

Inoperable. Old dump planted in FY-73.

Enter PY-81 for prescripi. No former
treatment recorded. Encourage this type
of stand when pescribing.

Enter F-81 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded. Encourage this type
of stand when prescribing.

Enter F-81 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded.

nter FY-81 for prescription. Thinned in
F-70. Encourage hardwoods in stand when
possible.

Inoperable. A2-acre seed-tree cut in FY-70.

Enter FY-81 prescription. No former treat-
merit recorded. Ecourage hardwoods when
possible in stand.

Inoperable.



STAND PRESCRIPTION
CCmTT 15

Stand
No..__ Acre___s

1 21

2 27

3

161

22

Type and
Size Class

Loblol.],7-Hdwood
Sawimber

Pine
Sawtmber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawnber

Black Gm
Red pe
Poletlmber

Pd Pine
Poletimber

Prescriin

Enter FY-75 for prescription. Encourage
this type of stand when prescrXbing.

Euter FY-75 for prescription. This stand
was salvaged from southern pine beetle
attack in F-7A.

Enter F-75 for prescription. Approximately
15 acres salvaged fro southern pine beetle
attack in F-7. No further treatment
recorded. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter I/-75 for prescriptica. No former
treatment recorded. If prescribed, cut
should be sanitatio salvage method.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-75 for prescriptica. No former
treatment recorded.



STAND PRESCRIPTI

No. Acres

213

3 35

6 66

7

9 9

Type and
Size Class Prescriicn

Black Gum

Poletiher

Inoperable.

Loblolly Fine
Sawtiser

Sawtmber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimher

Enter F-77 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter F/-77 for prescripinn. No former
treatment recorded. Encourage this type
of stand when prescribing.

Enter F-77 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 90 in F-66. Encourage
hardwoods when possible.

Enter F/-77 for pescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 65 in F-66 in ost of
this stand.

Loblol7 Pine
Satmber

Loblolly Fine
Sawimber

Enter F-77 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 90 in ’-66 and also
had southern pine beetle salvage.

Enter FY-?7 for prescription. Most of stand
thinned to Basal Area Factor 0 in F/-66
excep for young mature pine in north wst
corner of stand.

Loblolly-Hardod Enter F-77 for escripti. Thinned to
Sawmber Basal Area Factor 0 in FY-66. Encourage

this type stand when prescribing.

Pond Pine
Poletlmber

Enter F-77 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 75 in FY-66.



STAND PRESCRIPTION
CCPART 17

Stand
No..._:._ Acre_.__s

lo6

2 201

3 9o

230

6 11

7 37

8 3

9 25

Type and
Size Class

Loblollp-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblol Pine
Sawtimber

Hlack Gum

Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Seedling-Sallng

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Black Gum
Red Maple
Poletimber

Prescriti,,on

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-72. Encourage this type of stand when
prescribing.

Enter /-83 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-72. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in

F/-72 Encourage this type of stand when
prescribing.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-72. Encourage hardwood when possible
throughout stand.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut F-72.

Enter FY-83 for prescription.
Light thinning of pine in

Entered FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-72. Encourage hardwood mixture when
possible when prescribing.

Inoperable.



Stand
No._.._ Acre__s

2"/

2 11

50

169

12

7 0

9 lO2

i0 53

11 1

13 38

I 30

Type and
Size Class

Set
Water Oak
Poletiber

Lobloll Pine
Sawier

Lobloll Pine
Poletiber

Loblolly Pine
Poletiber

Loblolly Pine
Saltier

Loblolly Pine
Sawtmer

Set
Water Oak
Sawtlmber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblol Pine
Poletiber

Loblolly Pine
Satiber

Black Gu
Red Maple
Poletimber

Black Gum

Poletmber

Loblol_ Pine
Sawiber

Longleaf Pine
Sawiber

Prescriinn

Enter FY-8 for prescription.
1-72 on east side of stand.

Thinned in

Enter FY- for prescription. Thinned in
FY-72. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. Thinned in FY-
72. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. No treatment
in ./-72.

Enter FY-SA for prescription. North half of
stand clear-cut in FY-75.

Enter FY-8/, for prescriion. Thinned in
-75

Enter FY-8 for prescription. No treatment
in -75.

Enter FY-8 for prescriinn. Old field area
thinned and scattered pine fro east boundary
to old field stand clear-cut in FY-75.

Enter F- for prescription. Thinned in
F-75 excep ahead of F-18 Range. Encourage
hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. Removal cut
in F-75. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable. Bullet damage.

Inoperable.

Enter F-SA for prescripimu.
of stand clear-cut in PT-75.

Enter FY-SA for prescription.
1-7.

North st side

Thinned in

!



Stand
No. Acre__..s

i 13

3 18

160

19

39

2

10 23

11 23

12 81

13 ii

15 /-,,9

16 ?

18 II

19 6,

Type and
Size Class

Slash Pine

Lengleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pne
Polatimber

Hlack Gum

Poletimber

Pond Pine

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Satimber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawimber

Lngleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Lngleaf Pine
Poletlaber

Slash Pine
See-SaLtn

Black Gum
Red aple
Seedlings

Lobloll Pine
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine

Longleaf Pine
Sawimber

Black Gum

Poletimber

Loblol Fine
Sawtimber

193

Inoperable.

Prescription

Enter F-80 for prescription.
treatment recorded.

Enter FY-80 for prescription.
treatment recorded.

Inoperable.

No former

No former

Inoperable.

Enter FY-80 for prescription.
treatment recorded.

Enter F-80 for prescription.
treatment recorded.

Enter PT-80 for prescription.

Enter PT-80 for prescription.
treatment recorded.

No former

No former

Thinned in

No forr

Enter F-80 for prescripi.

Enter F-80 for prescriptiun.
9.

mned in

Thinned in

Enter F-80 for prescription. Thinned in
-69.

Inoperable. Slash planted in FY-72.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-80 for prescription.
F.-69.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-80 for rescripticn.
FY-69.

Th.lzmed in

Thinned in

Inoperable.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
recorded.



nd
No.

7 3

Io 75

Type and
Size Class

Sweet
Water
Sawiber

Pine
Seen-San

Loblo]-V Pine
SeeUn-sain

Lobloll.v Pine
Seel-San

Lobloll Pine
Poletimber

Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Satimber

Potlmber

Loblolly Pine
Poletiber

Prescription

Enter F-83 for prescription. No former
treat,nt recorded. If rescribed, aintaln
streaside zone.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-75.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-75.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-73.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-73.

Enter F-83 for prescription. Removal cut
F-73 up to stand adjoining food plot on
east bourary. Encourage hardwoods ahen
possible.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Timber on
west central portions of stand bullet
damaged do to firing on F-12 Range. Not
treated in FY-73.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Stand prescrib-
ed but not treated in FY-73.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in F-73.

Enter FY-3 for prescription. No treatment
in F-?3.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. No treatment
in F-?3.



’T 21

No. cres

i 16

2 22

139

I0 153

12 IA

Loblo:Ly PL
Poletimber

Loblo1-y Pine
Sawtmber

Lengleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Paletimber

Pnd Pine
Poletiaber

Pine
Satimber

Sawtimber

Lobloll Fine
Poletimber

Loblol Pine
Sa:er

NcaForested

Enter F-77 for prescriptinn. No treatment
in F-66. Encourage hardwoods when po.ible.

Enter Fr-77 for prescripimu. No tre.atnt
Y-66. Encourage hardwoods hen possible.

Enter F-77 for prescripia. No treatment
in FT-66. Encourage hardwoods when possible
for wildlife.

Enter -77 for prescription. No treatment
in F-66. Encourage hardwoods when possib].

Inoperable.

Enter F-77 for prescription. No treetment
in FY-66. Ecourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter Fz-77 for prescription. Pmoval cut
in FY-66. Encourage cypress and hardwos
wen possible.

Enter F-77 for prescription. No treatment

Enter PT-77 for prescriion. No treatnnt
in -66.

Enter F- for mescripi. No treatment

Inoperable.
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No. Acres

3 hO

h 67

6 69

9

i0 31

11 57

16 28

17 4

Loblo7 PA.ne
Sawtlmber

Slash Pine

Set Gu
ater Oak
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine
Sawtiber

Loblolly Pine
Sawiber

Loblolly Pine

Black Gum
Red Mple
Sawiber

Loblolly Pine
Setimber

Lngleaf Pine
Sawiber

Loblolly PJ-ne
SeedLtn-.apling

Lobloll Pine
Poletimber

Pcd Pine
Poetiber

oblolly Pine
Satiber

Pond Pine
Satimber

Lobloll-Hardwood
Swtimber

Longleaf Pine
Satiber

Enter F-82 for pescrlpin.
treatment c.

rable. C -71.-.
ter for sc.

er for scri.
tatnt cod.

No former

PlanSed in

No forr

Enter T-82 for prescripi. No former
cutting recorded in F-71. Encourage
hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-82 for prscripion. Thinned in
northern half’ of stand in H-71. Encourage
hardwoods When possible.

Inoperable. Planted in FT-73.

Enter FY-82 for prescrlpio. Light thinning
in F-71.

Enter FT-82 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in FY-71.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in
H-71.

Enter F-82 for prescription.
n F-?I.

Enter FY-82 for prescription.
FY-71.

Reaoval cut

Thinned in

Enter FY-82 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-71.

Enter H-82 for prescription. No treatment
in H-71 recorded.

Enter PT-82 for prescripi. No treatment
in H-71 recorded.

Enter FI-82 for prescriic. No treatment
in FY-71 recorded. If prescribed, intain
a ixture of pine-hardwoods.

Enter H-82 for pescrii. No treatment
in H-71 recorded. Encourage hardwoods if
possible for wJ-llife.
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Stand
No.._A_ Acre___s

29

2 89

3 68

326

6 113

7 30

9

lO 53

11 105

12 21

1& 88

15 37

16 27

17 29

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Seedling-Sapling

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Hlack @m
Red Maple
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblol Fine
Poletimber

Black m
Red Maple
Poletimber

Lcngleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Sawtlmber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Pond Pine
SeedLtng-Satn

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Black @Am
Red Maple
Poletimber

Lobloll Fine
Poletimber

197

Prescription

Inoperable. Removal cut in FY-66.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. South east
Dart of stand thinned to Basal Area Factor
75 in FY-66. South wst part not prescribed.
Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter -77 for prescription. Removal cut
in -66.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-66 recorded.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Area in east
of stand thinned in FZ-66. No other treatment
recorded. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. East portion
of stand thinned in FY-66. No other treatment
recorded. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-66 recorded.

Enter F-77 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-66 recorded. Encourage hardwoods when
possible.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. No treatment
in F-66 recorded. Encourage hardwoods when
possible.

Enter F-77 for prescription. East portion
thinned in FY-66. No treatment recorded for
other part of sta.

Enter FY-77
recorded in
possible.

for prescription. No treatment
F-66. Encourage hardwoods when

Inoperable.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in FY-66.

Enter FY-77
recorded in
possible.

Inoperable.

for prescription. No treatment
FY-66. Encourage hardwoods when

Enter F-77 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in FY-66.



STAND IPTI(

Stand
No...__ Acre__._s

i i01

2 23

3 30

327

7

8 32

? o?

0

11 15

Type and
Size Class

LobloI3v Pine
Satimber

Black Gum
Red Maple
Poltimber

Set
Water Oak
Sawimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletlmber

Hlack
dp
Poletmber

Pnd Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Black Gum

Poletimber

Logleaf Pine
Poleimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Cypress-Tpalo
Sawtimber

Prescriion

Enter FY-78 for prescription. North part
thinned in FY-67; south part not prescribed
at that time. Encourage hardwoods when
possible.

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-78 for prescription.

Inoperable.

Removal cut

Enter FY-78 for prescription.
pescribed in FY-67.

Enter F-78 for prescription.
in

Inoperable.

No treatment

Removal cut

Enter FY-78 for prescription.
H-67.

Enter FZ-7S for prescriptica.
prescribed in F-67.

Inopezble.

Thinned in

No treatment

,]

]
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STAND PRESCRIPTION

and
No Acre_s

2 191

3 A5

t 69

5 30

6

’7 28

s o9

9 Z2

i0 109

12 66

z3 36

Type and
Size Class

Longleaf Pine
SeeAn-San
Lngleaf Pine
Poletimber

Lobloll Piue
Poleisber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

ite Oak
Red Oak
Poletir

Loblolly Flne
Poletiber

Loblolly Pine
Sawimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Poletimber

Set a
Water Oak
Satiber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Lobloll Pine

Pond Pine
Poletlmber

Prescriion

Inoperable. Old range seeding in to longleaf.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. No treaument
prescribed in FY-68.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY-?9 for prescription. Heavy cut
made in FY-68. Encourage this type of stand
when prescribing,

Enter FY-79 for rescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY-?9 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68.

Enter Y-?? for prescription. Thinning light
in FY-68. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter Y-79 for prescription. Light thinning
in FY-68. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable. Heavily cut in FY-68.

Enter FY-?9 for prescription. Heavily cut
in FY-68.

Enter FY-?9 for prescription.
in F-68.

Inoperable.

Light thinning

Enter -79 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68.
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STAND PESCRIPTIC
COMPARTT

and
No.._A_ Ac__._s

1 1

365

7 38

0 6A

Type and
Size Class

Sawtimber

Loblol7 Pine
Sawbimber

Pond Pine

Loblol7 Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine

Lcngleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Satimber

Prescription

Enter. FY-?? for prescription. ardwood
thira in FY-66. When prescribing, maintain
this type stand.

Enter F-77 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-66.

Enter -77 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-66. Area needs regenerating to lobloll
pine.

Enter FY-7? for prescription. No treatment
other than southern pine beetle salvage.
Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-77 for prescription.
prescribed in FY-66.

Enter -77 for prescription.
prescribed in FY-66.

Enter -77 for prescription.
prescribed in FY-66.

No treatment

No treatment

No treatment

Inoperable.

Enter H-77 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-66.

Enter FY-?? for prescription. Other than
southern pine beetle salvage, no treatment
prescribed in FY-66. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

2OO
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STAND PHESCRIPTIC
COPART 27

Stand
o._:__ Acre

368

2 3

3 9

5 19

6 17

9 33

I0 32

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine

Seean-Saun

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawir

Loblolly Pine
Sawimber

Loblo]_ly-Hardwood
Sawbimber

Lcngleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimher

Black Gum

Poletimber

201

Prescription

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Pulp thinning

Inoperable. Planted to loblolly in FY-73.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinning in
FY-68. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Pulp thinning
in F-68.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Pulp thinning
in F-68. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter PY-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68. Encourage this type
of stand when prescribing.

Enter F/-81 for prescription. Thinning in
FY-68 and southern pine beetle salvage.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinning in
FY-68.

Enter F-81 for prescription. Removal cut
of pine in FY-68. If prescribed, encourage

Enter FY-I for prescription. Removal cut
of pine in FY-68.





STAND PHESCR/PTIO
C 29
Stand

I 31

2 121

4 37

5 30

6 61

7 4

8 31

9 7

I0 79

11 189

12 197

13 220

l& 37

Type and
Size Class

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Lcngleaf Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Poletimber

Ingleaf Pine
Poletimber

Lobloll Pine

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Lcngleaf Pine
Poletimber

Slash Pine

Loblolly-Ha_lwood
Sawtimber

LoblolTFine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

,Prescription

Enter F-83 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-73. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable except to site prepare for plantLG’.
Removal cut in FY-73.

Enter FY-83 fu" =" treatmentpre ptlon. Nc
in FY-73. Encourage this type of stand.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. No treatment
in F-?3

Enter FY-83 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-73. Encourage this type of stand.

Enter F-83 for prescription. Heavy thinning
in FT-73. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable.

Enter 3 for scription. Treatment in
H-.

Enter F-83 for prescription. Treated in
FY-73 by heavy cut. Encourage hardwoods
where possible.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-74.

Enter FT-83 for prescription. Possibly treated
in areas in FT-73. Encourage this type of
stand.

Enter FY-83 for prescriptlc. North east part
of stand treated in FY-73. Encourage hard-
woods when possible.

Enter F-83 for prescription. Treatment in
PT-73 recorded for all of stand except north
west corner. Encourage hardwood timber growth.

Enter FY-3 for prescription. Treatment in
FY-3 recorded. Encourage hardwood timber
when possible.





STAND PRESCRIPTIO
COMPARTINT 2?

Stand
No. Acre__s

1 368

2 3

3 19

9 33

10 32

Type and
Size Css

Loblolv Pine
Satiber

Loblolly Pine

Loblolly Pine
Sawiber

Loblol/Pine
Saiber

LobloLI Pine
Sawimbr

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawiber

Lngleaf Pine
Sawiber

Pond Pine
Satiber

White Oak
Red Oak
Satimber

Black (m

Poletimer

201

Prescription

Enter FY.-81 for prescription. Pulp thinning

Inoperable. Planted to loblolly in FY-73.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinning in
FY-68. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter PT-81 for prescription. Pulp thinning
in FY-68.

.Enter FY-81 for prescription. Pulp thinning
in FY-68. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter I’/,,-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68. Encourage this type
of stand when prescribing.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinning in
FY-68 and southern pine beetle salvage.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinning in
H-68.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Removal cut
of pine in FY-68. If prescribed, encourage

Enter FY’-.81 for prescription. Removal cut
of pine in FY-68.



STAND PRESCRIHICR
CCRTf 28

Stand
NO. Acres

1 22

2 13

3 15

5 173

8 31

o 77

12 i0

13 iio

1 25

16 0

Type and
Size Class

Lcngleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwocd
Sawtimber

LoboTy Pine
Sawtimber

Pnd Pine
Sawtimber

Rlack Gum

Poletimber

Pcd Pine
Sawtimber

Pond Pine
seeUn-san

Loblolly Pine
Sawtmber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Lengleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Lcngleaf Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Hlack Gum

Poletimber

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Prescription

Enter FY-80 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-69.

Enter PT-80 for prescription. No treatment
in PT-69. Encourage this type stand when
prescribing.

Enter FY-0 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-69. Encourage this type stand when
prescribing.

Enter H-0 for prescription. Thired in
FY-69. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-80 for prescription. Thinned in
F/.-69.

Inoperable.

Enter H-S0 for prescription.
in FY-69.

Inoperable.

No treatment

Enter H-80 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-69. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. Southern pine
beetle salvage; no treatment in F-69.

Enter PT-80 for prescription. No treatment
in -67.

Enter F-80 for prescription. No treatment
in Y-67.

Enter PT-80 for prescription. No treatment
in F-?o
Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment

Inoperable.

Enter PT-80 for prescription. No treatment
in

I
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STAND PHESCRLIC
C 29
Stand
No_.

1 31

2 121

_I

37

5 30

6 61

? ?

0 79

11 189

12 197

13 220

Type and
Size Class

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Lcngleaf Pine
Poletimber

Poletimber

Lcngleaf Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Lengleaf Pine
Poletimber

Slash Pine
Seedllng-Sapling

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly Fine
Sawtmber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

2O3

.Prescription

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-73. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable except to site prepare for plantL’.
Removal cut in FY-73.

Enter FY-83 fo. prescription. Nc treatment
in F-73. Encourage this type of stand.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. No treatment
in -73.

Enter F-83 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-73. Encourage this type of stand.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Heavy thinning
in FY-?3. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Treatment in

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Treated in
FY-73 by heavy cut. Encourage hardwoods
where possible.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-7.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Possibly treated
in areas in FY-?3. Encourage this type of
stando

Enter FY-83 for prescription. North east part
of stand treated in FY-73. Encourage hard-
woods when possible.

Enter PT-83 for prescription. Treatment in
FY-73 recorded for all of stand except north
west corner. Encourage hardwood timber growth.

Enter FY-73 for prescription. Treatment in

FY-73 recorded. Encourage hardwood timber
when possible.



STAND PESCRIPTIN
COMPARTmeNT 30

Stand
No. Acre_.._s

2

3 ii

/, 20

319

6 49

7 6

9 22

0 2

11 36

12

13 32

Type and
Size Class

Pond Pine
Sawimber

Pond Pine

Black

Poletiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtiaber

Loblol!y Pine
Sawiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Satiber

Loblolly-Hardwond
Foletiber

Lobloll Pine
Satiber

Set Gm
Water Oak
Sawiber

Loblolly Pine
Satiber

Loblolly Fine
Poletaber

Black Gu
Red Maple
Poletaber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletiber

Prescriion

Enter F-76 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-6.

Inoperable. May check for stump wood and
regeneration by planting.

Inoperable.

Enter F-76 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-65 for reval of hardwood pIp. Encourage
this type stand.

Enter F-76 for prescription. All stand
thinned in FY-65 except for south east portion.
Encourage hardwood timber growth.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in F-65. Encourage this type .of
stando

Enter F-76 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-65. Encourage this type stand.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned in
F-65. Encourage hardwood timber growt,h.

Enter F-76 for rescription. Removal of
hardwood pIpwood in FY-65.

Enter FZ-76 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-65. Encourage hardwood tmber growth.

Enter I-76 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-65 recorded. Encourage hardwood growth
when possible.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
in F-65 recorded. May be stump wood area.

Enter F-76 for prescription. No treatment
in F-65 recorded.

l

I
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STAND PRESCRIPrI
COmPARTmeNT 31

Stand
No.___ Acre.___s

2 89

A 79

7 68

8 62

9 11

i0 39

Type and
Size Class

Black
Red Maple
Satber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Black
Ned Maple
Seedling-Sapllng

Lobloll Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Lobloll-Hardwood
Sawtmber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
SeeLt-satn
Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

205

Prescriion

Enter in FX-75 for prescription.
treatment recorded.

No former

Enter FY-?5 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded.

Enter F-75 for prescription. No treatment
recorded except for clearances for Force
Troops Complex in late 1960’s and F-TA.
Encourage hardwood timber.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No treatment
recorded of former treatment.

Enter FT-?5 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded. Encourage hardwood
timber when possible.

Eter F-75 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded. Encourage this type
of stand.

Enter FY-?5 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded. Encourage this type
of stand.

Inoperable. Planted FY-73.

Enter FT-75 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded. Encourage this type
stand.



Stand
NO, Acres

2 5

3 6

6 Z06

7 93

8 o8

9 28

10 192

Typo and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine

Sweet
Water Oak
Sawtimber

Pnd Pine
Sawtlmber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtimber

Lobo Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletlmber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Prescriion

Enter FY- for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY- for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73. This is mostly mature
timber. Beware of duds from G-10 Range.

Enter F-8 for prescriptioa. No treatment
prescribed in PT-73. Some salvage in south
end in FY-Th due to fire. Beware of duds
from G-IO Range.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter PT-8 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FT-73. Probably removal cut
will do. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73. Just entering poletimber
size. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-SA for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY=73. Probably removal cut.
Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter PT-SA for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73. Beware duds from
s-zo ane.

2O6



STAND PRESCRIPTI(X

Stand
No.__ Acre_._s

37

? 70

8 2

9 38

lO z

11 2.3

12 31

Type and
Size Class

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Lcngleaf Pine
Poletimb

Pond Pine
Poletr

Nc-Forested

Longleaf Pine
See-SaLtn

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Non-Forested

Longleaf Pine

Black Gum
Red Maple
Satimber

Poletimber

Lungleaf Pine
Seetn-SaUn

Seet
Water Oak
Sawiber

2O7

Enter FY-?5 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded. Beware of duds on east
and st sides of @-8 and -9 Ranges.

Enter -?Sfor prescription. Noformer
treatme recorded.

Inoperable.
entered for

Inoperable.

Inoperable.
entered for

Inoperable.
entered for

Beware duds from OP-2 if stand is
any reason.

Beware of duds from @-8 and @-9

Beware of duds from OP-2 if
Shy reason.

Beware of duds from OP-2 if
any reason.

Enter FY-?5 for pescription. No forr
treatment prescribed.

Inoperable.

Inoperable. Beware of duds from @-I0 Range
if entered for any reason.

Enter PY-75 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded.

Enter FY-75 for prescription.
treatment prescribed.

Inoperable.

No former

Inoperable. Beware of duds from @-8 and
@-9 Ranges.



STAND PRESCRIPTIO
COMPART 3

Stand
No. Acres

1 21

2 lAB

3 23

7 22

8 214

9 13

i0 32

Type and
Size Class

Inngleaf Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine

Seedmn--Sa

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly PAne
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pne
Sawti,br

Black
Red Maple
Sawimber

Ingleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

208

Prescription

Enter FY-78 for prescription.
treatment recorded.

Inoperable. Bay-like area.

No former

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No forer
treatment recorded.

Enter F’-78 for prescription. No former
treatment pescribed in FY-67.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No former
treatment prescribed in F-67.

Enter 1’-78 for prescription. Southern
part thinned in F-7 by p cut.

Enter FY-78 for prescriion. No forer
treatment prescribed in FY-67.

Enter FY-78 for prescription.
FY-67 by pup cut.

Inoperable.

Th/nned in

Enter FY-78 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-67. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

I
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STAND PRESCRIPTION

Stand

No Acre__=_s

I 19

2 I0

3 &5

& 93

.7 75

8 21

9 8

i0 159

12 57

13 35

1A 62

i5 85

Type and
Size Class

Set Gum
Water Oak
Poletimber

Set Gum
Water Oak
Poletimber

Non-Forested

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Satimber

Lobloll-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Seedling-Sapling

Loblolly Pine
Sawtmber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolv Pine
Poletmber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolv Pne
Poletimber

2O9

Inoperable.

Prescription

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-67 and southern pine beetle salvage in area.
Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-67 and southern pine beetle salvage in area.
Encourage this type stand.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No former
treatment in FY-67. Encourage hardwoods when
possible.

Enter FY-78 for prescriptimu. Thinned in
FY-67. Encourage this type stand.

Enter FY-78 for prescription.
treatment prescribed in I-67.
type stand.

No former
Encourage this

Enter FY-78 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-67. Encourage this type stand.

Inoperable. Northern part thinned in FY-67,

Enter FY-78 for prescription.
treatment recorded in F-67.
hardwoods when possible.

No former
Encourage

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded in FY-6?.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. Thinned in
F-67.

Enter FY-?8 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-67. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. Thinned in
F-67.



STAND PRESCRIFIOfl

Stand
No._.:__ Acre___e

2 189

177

?

8 53

9 lO9

I0 70

11 22

12 117

13 12

Size C,lass

Lobloly Pine
SawtimBer

Lobloly-Hardwood
Poletimber

LobloLly Pine
Satlmber

Lobloll-Hardwod
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtlmber

Loblolly Pine
Setimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

LobloLlPine
eLn-SapLtng

Black Gum

LoblollyPine
Satimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

210

Prescription

Enter FY-80 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-69. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69. Encourage this type
stand.

Enter F-80 for prescription. Thinned in

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. Removal cut
in F-69o

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69. Encourage this type
stand

Enter FY-80 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-69. Encourage hardwoods species mixture
when prescribing.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69. Encourage hardwoods
in stand when prescribing.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. West part of
stand thinned in FY-69, no treatment in other

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-69.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-69.

Enter FY-SO for prescription. No treatment
in F-69. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-69. Encourage this type stand.

I
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Stand
No. Acre.___s

2 20

3 33

? 19

9 57

10 86

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtmber

LoblollPiue
Seedling-Sapling

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Lngleaf Pine
Sewtimber

Pond Pine
Sawtimer

Slash Pine
Seaan-Saptu

Longleaf Pine

Ixgleaf Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Sewtimber

Pcad Pine
Sewtimber

211

Prescriion

Enter FY-83 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-72. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter PT-83 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-72.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-72.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-72. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in

FT-72. Encourage oaks when possible for
wildlife mast.

Enter FT-83 for prescripti. No treatment
prescrzbed in I/’-72.

Inoperable. Planted in PT-73.

Inoperable. Thinned in FY-72 heavily.

Enter FY-83 for prescriptim.
F-?2.

Enter FY-83 for prescripti.
in

Enter FT-83 for prescription.
in FY-72.

Thinned in

No treatment

No treatment



STAND PRESCRII
COMPARTmenT 8

Stand
No.._A. Acre__._s

3 18

6 ?0

167

83

10 129

ii 72

12 22

13 69

Type and
Size Class

Loagleaf Pine
Poletimber

Nmu-Forested

Ixmgleaf Pine

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Lungleaf Pine
Poletimber

LungleafFine

Ixagleaf Pine
Poletlmber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Inngleaf Pine
Seedling-Sapling

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtlmber

Loblolly Pine
Poletaber

Loblolly Fine

Loblo_ly Pine
Satiber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Prescriion

Enter .FY-81 for prescription.

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

No treatment

Enter FY-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-72.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-72.

Inoperable. May prescribe site preparation
and plants to slash if prescribed.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in I/-72.

Enter }Y-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in T-72.

Inoperable. May prescribe for site prepara-
tion a plant to slash pine.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-72.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-72. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinned in
F/-72. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-72.



STAND PRESCRITI(

Stand
No___

1 8

Type and
Size Class

Longleaf Pine
SeedLtng-SapLtag

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
SeeCLtn-SapLtn

Longleaf Pine
SeedAn-SapLtn

Black Gum
Red Maple
PoletJaber

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Slash Pine

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Seed.L,-SapuLr

213

Prescription

Inoperable. Planted in FY-75 to slash pine
after unsuccessful attempt to longleaf in

FT-71

Enter H-82 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-?I.

Inoperable. Removal cut in FY-71.

Inoperable. Removal cut in FY-71.

Inopetable.

Enter F-82 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-71.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in

-71

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-71.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-71.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. North end
thinned in FY-71. No other treatment.
Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable. Planted in H-71.

Enter F-82 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-71.

Enter F-82 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-71. Encourage this type
stand.

Enter FY--82 for prescription. North east
portion of stand thinned in FY-71. Encourage
hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-82 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-71. Encourage oak species
for wildlife mast.

Inoperable. Fringe area for OF-5 and G-IO
Range. eUare of duds.



STAND PRESCRIPTION
COMPARTINT 40

Stand
No.__A__ Acre..._.s

2 28

3 131

6

7 8O

Type and
Size Class

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine-
Hardwood
Sawtlmber

Lcnleaf Pine
Seedtn-SaplAn

Ingleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Lcngleaf Pine
Poletimber

Lcngleaf Pine
SeedLtus--Saplq

Longleaf Fine
Poletimber

Prescriion

,.er FY-82 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-71 prescribed. Encourage oak species
for wildlife mast.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-71. Encourage oak species for wildlife
mast

Enter F-82 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-71 prescribed. Encourage this type
of stand.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-71.

Enter F/-82 for prescription.
in 1-71.

Enter FY-82 for prescription.
FY-71

Inoperable.

Removal cut

Thinned in

Enter FY-2 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in H-71.

2



STAND PRESCRIPTION

Stand
No._.A. Acre.s

3 213

109

5 334

6 107

7 120

9

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

LoblollyPine
Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine
Sawtmber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine

Prescriion

Enter FY-8O A’or prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68. Encourage this type
stand.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
rescribedin FY-68. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68. Encourage this type
stand when prescribing.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-68 and salvaged for southe.rn pine beetle
attacks. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-80 for rescription. Thinned in
FZ-68 and salvaged for southern pine beetle
attacks. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-68. Encourage oak species for wildlife
mast.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68. Encourage oak .species
for wildlife mast.

Inoperable.



STAND PRESCRIPTION
COMPART’T 2

Stand
No.__ lcre..__s

i 99

2 82

121

, 22

163

37

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Black Gum
Red Maple
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblol7 Pine
Seedl/ng-Sapling

LobloLly Pine

Loblolly Pine
Sawtlmber

Lcngleaf Pine
Poletimber

Prescription

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-71.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-71. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY-82 for prescripbion. No treatment
prescribed in H-71.

Enter FT-82 for prescription. Thinned
around stand 5 on south side in FY-71.
Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable. Planted to lobloLly in
FY-73 and 7A.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in PT-71.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Eastern half
of stand thinned in FY-71. Encourage hard-
woods when possible.

Enter PT-82 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-71.

I

n

i
I

216



STAND FRESCRIPTICR
CO.taRTeST 3

Stand
No_.__ Acre___.s

69

2 112

3 13

55

5 150

6 262

8 56

Type and
Size Class

LobloLly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
SeedLt-SapLt

LobloLly-Hardwood
Poletlmber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletlmber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

N-Forested

LobloLly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

217

rescri,on

Enter FY-81 for prescripbion. No treatment
prescribed in FY-70. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FT-70.

Enter H-81 for prescription.
prescribed in FY-70.

Inoperable.

No treatment

Enter FY-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in F-70. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. NO treatment
prescribed in FY-70 except old field in
north part. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Most of stand
thinned in FY-70. Encourage this type of
stand when prescribing.



STAND PRESCRITI
CCFAETT

Stand
No.___. Acre

2 353

3 39

6 80

7 19

8 130

9 59

i0 1L

I 9

12 0

3 34

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimher

Lobloll,V Pine
Poletimber

Slash Pine

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimher

Loblolly Pine
Seedling-Sapling

Black Gum
Red Maple
Sawtimber

Em-Ash
o+/-etimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Non-Forested

Black Gum
Red Maple
Seeding-SapLin

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimher

LoboL ine
Sawtimber

Prescription

Enter FY-82 for prescription.
-7

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-71 and southern pine beetle salvage
in FY-68. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-73.

Enter F-82 for prescription. No treatment
in F-71. Southern pine beetle salvage

Inoperable.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-71.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-71. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY2 for escription. No treatment
in FY-71. Encourage this type of stand.

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-82 for prescription. Thinned in
PT-71. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-82 for rescription. Thinned in
FY-71. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

!

It

218



STAND PESCRIPTION
COSPATmT 5

Stand
No__.

2 81

3 116

6 62

7

8 32

9 19

lO 9

ii 10

12 26

13 23

l& 28

17 3

Type and
Size Class

Loblolv Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine
Sawtimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Black Gum
Red Maple
Poletimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Scrub Oak
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Sweet
Water Oak
Sawtlmber

Loblolly Fine
Sawtimber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine
Seed.m-Sapt,

219

Prescription

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No previo
treatment recorded unless southern oine
beetle salvage. Encourage hardwoods when
possible. Cut to Basal Area Factor 70.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No previous
treatment recorded except southern pine
beetle salvage. Encourage oak species for
wi’e ,.-st.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No previous
treatment recorded. Encourage this type
stand when prescribing.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No previous
treatment recorded.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No treatment
recorded except for southern pine beetle sal-
vage areas. Cut to Basal Area Factor 70.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No revious
treatmsnt recorded. Thin to Basal Area Factor-70.

Eter FY-75 for prescription. Seed-tree cut
except for old range south west of training
area. Encourage hardwoods when prescribing.

Inoperable.

Inoperable. Timber full of shramel. Excellent
for wildlife.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No previous
treatment recorded. Thin to Basal Area Factor-
70. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable. Excellent for wildlife.

Inoperable.

Inoperable. Timber full of shrapnel.
ExceiAent for wildlife area.

Enter F[-75 for prescription. No previous
treatment recorded. Cut to Basal Area Factor-70.

Inoperable. Timber full of shrapnel.
Excellent wildlife area.

Inoperable. Timber full of shrapnel.
Excellent wildlife area.

Inoperable. Stand clearcut in FY-7 for
southern pine beetle salvage.



Stand
No.___ Acre

3 3/+

/+ 30

7 56

8 3

9 /+5O

lo 67

11 79

12 i0

13 70

3

15 13

Type and
Size Class

Pond Pine
Satlmber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Sewtimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

lack um
Red Maple
Sawtimber

Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtber

LoblollxiHardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly Fine

No-Forested

lack
Red Maple
Sawtimber

mscr,i

Enter PT-80 for prescription.
prescribed in FY-69.
Inoperable this cycle.

No treatment

Enter F-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69. Encourage oak species
for wildlife mast.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69.

noperable this cycle.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in F-69. Encourage oak species
for wildlife mast.

Enter PT-80 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in FY-69. Encourage this type
stand when rescribing.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-69.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69. Encourage this type
stand when prescribing.

Enter }"/-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in F-69. Consider as head of
watershed above seed-tree cut in stand 13
when prescribing.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in

Inoperable.

Enter FZ-75 for prscription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69.

|

|

D



STAND PHESCRIPTI(
CCPARTT &7

Stand
No.____ Acre___s

1 266

2 152

3 51

& 53

6 26

9 2

i0 ii

ii 27

12 17

13 51

95

Type and
Size Class

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwczd
Sawtuber

Lohlolly Pine
Satlmber

Pond Pine
Sawbimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Lengleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtlmber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Slash Pine
odin-Sa

Loblolly Pine
Sawiber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtmber

Loblolv-Rardwood
Sawtimber

221

Prescription

Enter FY-83 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73. Encourage oak species
for wildlife mast. South east corner bu/let
damaged from L-SRange.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-73. Encourage this type stand when
prescribing.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-73, partia3_ly. Probably has bullet damage
from L-5 Range south of stand.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-73. Encourage oak species for wildlife
mast.

Inoperable. Heavily thinned in FY-73.

Inoperable. Heav_ly thinned in FY-73.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter F[-83 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-75.

Enter F-83 for prescription No treatment
prescribed in FY-73. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. Thinned in
Y-73.

Enter FY-83 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-73. Encourage this type
stand when rescribing.



STAND PRESCRIPIO

Stand
No.._:._ Acre__s

169

3

L 19

6

8 3O

9 3

I0 i0

11 26

12 36

13 133

1-5 19

16 69

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblo]_ly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Black Gum
Red Maple
Poletlmber

Loblolly PAne
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtiber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtmber

Black Gum
Red Maple
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawimber

Lobloll-Hardwood
Sawtiber

Loblolly Pine
Poletlmber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtlmber

bl-Hardwo
imber

Prescriion

Enter F-76 for prescription. Thinned in
F-65 and southern pine beetle salvage in
FY-68. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-65. Encourage this type
of stand when prescribing.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-65. Encourage this type stand when
prescribing.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-65. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-76 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-65. Encourage this type stand when
prescribing,

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Heavy thinning
in F-65.

Enter F-76 for prescription. Thinned in
-65.

Inoperable

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned in
F-65. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-65. Encourage this type stand when
prescribing.

Enter FY-76 for rescription. Thinned in
FY-65. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-76 for prescription. Thinned in
F-65. Encourage this type of stand when
prescribing.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-65. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-76 for prescription. Thinned in

F-65. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-65. Southern pine beetle salvage made.
Encourage this type stand.

222
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STAND PRESCRI
COMPART L9

Stand
No.._A_ Acre.__s

2 3

3

70

6 12

?

8 170

9 3

11 38

2 3

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly Pine
Sawtlmber

Non-Forested

Loblolly Pine
Sawimber

Lobo
Saw6iber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtiber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtlmber

Lobloll Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtber

Loblolv-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine
Sawtimber

Black Gm
Red Maple
Sawtimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Satimber

223

Prescribion

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-66. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable.

Enter F-77 for prescription. Thinne in
FY-66. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-77 for prescription. Thinned in
-66. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-77 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-66.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-66. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-77 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-66. Encourage this type
stand.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-66. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-66. Encourage this type stand when
prescrib:h.

Enter FY-77 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in PY-66. Encourage this type
star when prescribing.

Enter F-77 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-66. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter Y-77 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-66.

Enter FY-7 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-66.



STAND PRESCRIPTI
50

Stand
No. Acres

1 110

2 18

3 23

19

218

7 57

? 55

1o 24

ii 12

12 17

13 53

1 25

15 22

17 59

Type and
Size Class

Loblo_ly Pine
Sawtimher

Set Gum
ater Oak
Poletimher

Black m

Sawtimber

oblolv Pin
Sawtimber

Loblolly Fine
Seetn-Sa
Pc Pine
Sauther

Black Gum

Sawimher

Loblolly .Pine
Poletlmber

Loblolly Pine
Seedllng-SaplAng

Lobloll Pine
Satimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimher

SawImher

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

EEack

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Pres,criion

Enter FY-76 for rescriptic. No prescribing
in FY.-65. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

Enter F-76 for prescription. No prescribing
in FY-65. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

operable.

Enter F-76 for prescription, hen possible.
No prescribing in FY-65. Southern pine
beetle salvage in FY-68 & 69.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No prescribing
in F-65 except planting east of stand when
salvaging was done in FY-69.
Inoperable. Planted in lff-71 & 72.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-72.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-71.

Enter F-76 for rescription. No rescribing
except for salvaging of southern pine beetles
and antng in FY-Ti & 72.

Enter F-76 for prescription. No prescribing
in FY-65. Encourage oak species fore
mast.

Enter F-76 for prescription. No prescribing
in FY-65. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter F-76 for prescription. No prescribing
in F-65. Residual area of southern pine
beetle salvage.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No prescribing
in

Enter F-76 for prescription. No reatment
prescribed in FY-65.



i

i
I

STAND

Stand
No. Acre....s

1 22

2 i0

3 i0

& Ii

5 9

6 69

7 18

9 73

I0 I3

12 29

Type and
Size Class

Slash Pine

Pond
Satimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

SlashPine

Lngleaf Pine
Polatimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawbimber

lack
Red Naple
Poltimber

Nm-Forested

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Nm-Forested

225

Prescriion

Inoperable. Planted in FY-72.

Enter FY-81 for prescripbion.
prescribed in FY-70.

Etr FY-81 for prescription.
prescribed in FY-70.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-72.

No treatment

No treatment

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-70. Encourage oak species for wildli/e

mast

Enter FY-81 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-70. Encourage oak species for wildlife
.,st

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinned in

I-7o. Encourage oak species for wildlife

Enter F-81 for prescription. South west
side thinned in FY-O. Encourage oak species
for wildlife mast.

Inoperable.

Inoperable.



STAND P/ESCRIFTION
COMPAkT’’ 52

Stand
No.... Acre._.s

i 30

2 31

3 25

32

265

?3

7 158

9 23

10 65

II 19

12 73

13 173

Type and
Size Class

Longleaf Pine
Sawtlmber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Slash Pine

Pond Pine

Seean-saun
Longleaf Pine
Foletimber

Lngleaf Pine
Puletlmber

Lobloll Pine
Sawtlmber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Pond Pine
Poletimber

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtimber

6

Prescrition

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Thinned in
FT-70. Encourage oak species for wildlife
mast.

Enter PT-79 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-68. Encourage oak species for wildlife
.ast.

Enter F-79 for prescription. Removal cut
in FY-68. Encourage oak species for wild-
life mast.

Inoperable. Clearcut in FY-68.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-70. Encourage oak species for wildlife
mast

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Thinned in
F-68. Encourage oak species for wildlife
mast

Enter FY-79 for prescription. South west
corner heavily cut in FY-68; remainder of
stand thinned in FY-68.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-68. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-68.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Thinned in
F-68.

Inoperable. Pocosin area.



STAND PRESCRIPTIC
COPARTT 53

Stand
No._._ Acre_.s

2 192

120

120

6 32

? 29

? i5

10 8

11 37

12 30

13 30

Type and
Size Class

Black Gum
Red Maple
Sawtlmber

LobloS7 Pine
Sawtlmber

Loblol Pine
Sawimber

Black Gum
Red Maple
Sawtimber

Ileaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Seedling-Sapling

Lobloll Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolv Fine
Satimber

LobloLly Pine
SeedL-Sa.

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtimber

Nc-Forested

Black Gum
Red Maple
Sawtimber

22?

Prescription

Enter FY-81 for prescription.
in FY-?Oo

Not treated

Enter 1-81 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-70. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-70. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-70.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Eastern part
of stand thinned in FY-70. Encourage oak
species for wildlife mast.

Enter H-81 for prescription. Thinned in
F-70. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-72.

Enter H-81 for prescription. Most of stand
thlnnedin FY-70. Encourage hardwoods when
possible.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-70. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-81 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in T-70.

Inoperable.

Enter PT-81 for prescription.
prescribed 3n FY-70.

No treatment



Stand
No.._:._ Acre__..s

2 65

188

8 130

9 25

io 66

ii 63

12 8

13 36

15 33

Type and
Size Class

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Longleaf Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtlmber

Non-Forested

Pond Pine
SeedLtn-Sa_tn

Longleaf Pine
Sawtlmber

Sweet
Mater Oak
Sawtlmber

Sawtimber

Pond Pine
Seedling-Sapling

Slash Pine.

Slash Pine
Seed.Ul-apLlng

Slash Pine

LoblollyPine
Poletlmber

Loblolly Pine
Satber

228

Prescriic

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in /-69. Encourage oak species
for wildlife mast.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in F-67. Encourage this type
stand when prescribing.

Enter /-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69. Encourage oak species
for w/dllfe mast.

Enter F-O for prescription. No treatment
in F-69 prescribed.

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-69. Encourage oak species
for wildlife mast.

Enter F-80 for prescription.
No treatment in FY-69 prescribed,

Enter FY-O for prescription. Thlnnned in

FY-69.

Inoperable. Eastern top half planted in
F-7o.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-70.

Inoperable. Planted in -?o.

Inoperable. Planted in Y-7O.

Enter FY-80 for prescription. Thinned in

Enter F-80 for prescription. Thinned in
F-69. Encourage hardwoods when possible.

I
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STAND PSESCRIFTI(
COMPART 55

SSand

1 91

2 333

3 13

+ iii

5 35

6 128

7 16

?

Type and
Size Class

LobloLly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly PAne
Sawtimber

Non-Forested

Sweet Gum
Water Oak
Sawtimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Slash Pine

229

Prescriion

Enter FY-?9 for prescription. Northern
part thinned in FY-68. No treatment
prescribed to other part of stand.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Thinned

in FY-68; also southern pine beetle salvage
throughout stand. Encourage hardwoods for
wildlife mast.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-68.

Enter H-79 for prescription. Heavy cut in

F-68.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in F-68.

Enter F-79 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-68 except for southern pine beetle
attack salvage. Encourage hardwoods for wild-
life when possible.

Enter F-79 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-68 except for southern pine beetle
salvage. Encourage hardwoods for wildlife
when possible.

Inoperable. PTanted in FY-73.



STAND PRESCRIPTI
C0PARTrr 56

Stand
No....:._ Acre._lS

2 i34

3 53

73

5 32

6 65

12 25

i3 95

1 26

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sewtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

No-Forested

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

White Oak
Red Oak
Sawtlmber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood

Loblolly-Mardwood
Poletimber

Ioblolly Fine
Poletiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtiber

Loblolly-Nardwood
Satimber

Lobloll Pine
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Seet Qm
Mater Oak
Sawtimber

230

Prescription

Enter FY-84 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-67 or F-7. Encourage this type stand
when prescribing.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. North half
seed-tree cut in FY-75.

Inoperable.

Inoperable. Removal (seed-tree cut) cut in
FY-6?.

Enter F-8 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-6? a ?4.

Enter FY-S& for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 70 FY-TA. Encourage
hardwoods for wildlife mast.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in 1/-75.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in 1/-67 except
for south part which was seed-tree cut along
road in FY-75.

Inoperable. Seed-tree or removal cut in FY-
67.

Enter FT-84 for prescription. Western part
seed-tree cut or removal cut in FY-67. South-
ern part of stand inoperable due to shralel.

Enter FY-84 for prescription. Thinned or
removal cut in F-67. Encourage this type
stand if prescribed.

Enter F-8 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in FT-67 or 75.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. Thinned to
Basal Area Factor 70 in FY-75 except for
seed-tree cut on eastern end of stand.

Enter FY-8 for prescription. No former
treatment recorded.

|
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STAND PPTI
COMPARTm 57

and
No.__ Acre.___s

3 28

125

5 66

6 10

7 32

8 136

9 9O

I0 37

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine
Poletimber

Loblol/,v-Hardwood
Sawbimber

Loblo]_ly Fine
Sawtimber

Lorleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

Longleaf Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Loblol],7 Pine
Sawtimber

Prescriion

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No treatment
in FY-67. Encourage this type stand when
prescribing.

Enter F[-78 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-67. Fcourage hardwood- possible
for wildlife.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-67. Encourage hardwoods when possible
for wildlife.

Enter FY-78 for rescription. No treatment
prescribed in FY-67. Encourage this type
stand when prescribing.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No treatment

rescribed in FY-67. Encourage hardwoods
for wildlife when prescribing.

Enter F-78 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-67 possibly.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. Thinned in

FY-67 possibly. Encourage hardwoods for
wildlife when possible.

Enter FY-78 for rescription. No treatment
recorded in FY-67. Encourage oak species for
w_Idlife mast.

Enter F-78 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in FY-67. Encourage hardwoods for
wildlife when possible.

Enter FZ-T8 for prescription. No treatment
rescribed in FY-67. Encourage this type
stand when prescribing.

Enter FY-78 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in FY-67. Encourage hardwoods for
wildlife when possible.



Stand
No..___ Acre.__.s

2 128

110

5 20

6 43

7 74

8 180

9 36

10 174

11 35

12 41

Type and
Size Class

Rite Oak
Red Oak
Sawtimber

LobloLly Pine
Satimber

hite Oak
Red Oak
Sewtimber

Black
Red Maple
Satimber

Loblolly Pine

Loblolly-Hardwood
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine

Longleaf Pine
Sa.timber

loblolly Pine
Sewtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

Sweet
Mater Oak
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood

232

,Prescriion

Enter FY-79 for prescription.
in FY-68o

Heavily cut

Enter F-79 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-68. Encourage -dwoods for wildlife
hen possible.

Enter F-79 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-68.

ter T-79 for prescription. No treatment
recorded in FY-68.

Enter F-77 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-68. Encourage hardwoods for wildlife
when possible.

Inoperable. Heavily thinned in FY-68.

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut or removal cut
in FY-68o

Enter F-79 for prescription. Possible
seed-tree cut in iddle of stand alng
access road and thinned at bottom of stand
in FY-68o

Enter FY-7? for prescription. Thinned in
FY-68. Encourage hardwoods . rildllfe
when possible.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. Reval cut
in FY-68 in stand except north corner and a
thinning there in FY-68.

Enter F-79 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-68.

Inoperable.

|



STAND PSCEIIION

Stand
No.__._ Acre__._s

1

2 .6

3 117

9A

181

8 36

9 9

I0 ii

11 58

Si Class

Longleaf Pine
Satiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Satimber

LoblollyPine
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawimber

Black um
Red aple
Sawimber

Pond PAne
Sawaber

LobloLly Fine
Sawtimber

Lobloll Pine
Poletaber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Poletimber

Loblolly Pine

Non-Forested

233

Prescriion

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned in
F-65. Encourage oak species for wildlife
ast

Enter F-76 for prescription. No treatment
prescribed in F-65. Encourage this type
stand when prescrib,-.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. Thinned in
F-65. Encourage hardwoods for wildlife
when possible.

Enter FY-76 for prescripbion. Pine thinned
in F-65. Encourage this type stand.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatment
in F-65.

Enter F-76 for prescription. No treatment
n -6.

Enter F-76 for prescription. Thinned in
FY-65. Encourage hardwoods for wIdlife
hen possible.

Enter F-76 for prescription. Pulp thinning
in

Inoperable. Seed-tree cut in FY-65.

Inoperable. Heavy cut in F-65.

Inoperable.



No.___ ere_._s

i

2 7

3 3O

121

6 ?6

7 73

9 2

iO 36

ii 28

lack

Sawtiaber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtlmber

Black Gum

Polatimber

Lobloll Pne
Satnber

Sweet Gum
Mater Oak
Sawtimher

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtuaber

Loblolly Pine
Sawimher

Loblolly Pine
Sawtiber

LoblolyPine

Non-Forested

Black Gum
dp
Sawtimber

234

Inoperable.

rescriion

Enter FY-75 for prescription.
recorded.

Inoperable.

No treatment

Enter PT-75 for prescription. No previous
treatment prescribed. Southern pine beetle
salvage done iu pars. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter FY-75 for prescription. No former
treatment prescribed.

ter FY-75 for prescription. No former
treatment prescribed. Encourage this type
stand.

Enter F-75 for prescription. No former
treatment prescribed. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Enter /-75 for rescription. No forwr
treatment prescribed except salvage of
southern pine beetle attacks. Encourage
rwoods.

Inoperable.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-75 for prescription.
treatment prescribed.

No former

|
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1 I.0

2. 138

3 88

10 20

ii 262

12 27

13 89

1 77

Type and
Size Class

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtlmber

Cypress-Tupelo
Sawtimber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

Nc-Forested

Loblolly Pine
Sawtiber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtiber

Loblolly Pine
Poletimber

LobloLl7 Pine

Loblolly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

LoblolvPine
Sawtimber

Black
Red
Poletiber

Loblolly-Hardwood
Poletimber

Loblolly-Hardwond
Sawtimber

Loblolly Pine
Sawtimber

LobloLly-Hardwood
Sawtimber

23

Prescriion

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No formertreatment recorded. Encourage this typeof stand when prescribing.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No formertreatment recorded. Encourage this typeparticularly cypress growth.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No formertreatment recorded. Encourage this typeof stand when prescribing.

Inoperable.

Enter FZ-76 for prescription. No treatmentpreviously recorded.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No treatmentpreviously recorded. Encourage hardwoodswhen possible.

Enter FY-?6 for prescription. No treatmentPreviously recorded.

Inoperable.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No previoustreatment recorded. Encourage this typestand when prescribing.

Enter FY-76 for pescription. No previoustreatment recorded. Encourage hardwoodswhen possible.

Inoperable.

Inoperable this cycle.

Enter FY-76 for prescription. No previoustreatment recorded. Encourage this typestand.

Enter /-76 for prescription. No previoustreatment recorded. Encourage hardwoodswhen possible.

Inoperable. This timber, although merchant-able, is surrounded by swamp. Prescribe inFY-76 if cut is possible.



Acres

1

38

9

10 28

TFpe and
Size Class

Lobloll-Hardwood
Satiaber

Loblolly Pine
Poletiber

Loblol7 Pine
Sawiber

Poleti=ber

Slash Pine

Slash Pine

Scrub Oak
Poletiber

Satiber

Scrub Oak
Poletizber

Lobloll Pine
Sat=ber

rescrion

Eter F-9 for prescription. No previous
treat=ent recorded. .,courage this type

stand

Enter F-79 for rescripion. No vious
treatment recorded. cs
nssib.

er -79 f sci. No

tatcoed.

orable. Pted -2.

Inoperable. Planted in FY-72.

Enter FY-79 for prescripbion. No for=er

treat=nt recorded. Possible convert to

pine-hardwood stan.

Enter F-9 for prescription. No forr

treat=ent recorded. Encourage hardwoods
when possible.

Inoperable. Possibly site prepare ad plant

slash pine with hardwoods.

Enter FY-79 for prescription. No for=er

treat=er recorded. Encourage hardwoods

when possible.
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SOIL IDENTIFICATION LEGEND

Th following units were mapped in woodlands, firing ranges, marshes
and adjacent wet coastal sands. The delineations are generally larger
and the composition of the unit is apt to be more variable than for other
units in the survey area. Usually there is more than one soil series in
each unit. Mapping has been controlled well enough, however, for wood-
land and wildlife uses of the areas.

BA
EU
B.P.
CA
CD
KL
LN
LM
ON
PM
RL
TP
WA

Name of Map Unit

Baymeade soils, to 6 percent slopes
Bibb and Johnson soils
Borrow Pit
Capers soils
Corolla Ouckston complex
Kureb and Lakeland soils, 0 to 6 percent slopes
Leon soils
Lynn Haven and Murville soils
Onslow and Norfolk soils, 0 to 6 percent slopes
Pamlico soils
Rains and Lynchburg soils
Torhunta and Pantego soils
Wando and Seabrook soils, 0 to 6 percent slopes

SOIL IDENTIFICATION L

The following units were mapped in the are
put to a variety of uses as: warehouses, bar

and recreational purposes, etc.

Name of Map Uni’

739
853
558B
558C
704
582
708
365C
415
460
870
6
4

722
833

Baymeade sand, to 6 perc
Bladen fine sandy loam
Craven fine sandy loam, 1 to=
Craven fine sandy loam, 4 to
Kureb sand, 0 to 6 percent sl
Leon sand
Newhan soils, 2 to 15 percen
Norfolk loamy sand, 6 to 10
Onslow fine sandy loam
Pactolus loamy sand
Torhunta fine sandy loam
Urban land
Urban land-Onslow soils COrT

slopes
Wando fine sand
Woodington loamy sand

LEGEND

Divided Highway

Good Motor Road

Poor Motor Road

Railroad

Project Boundary

County Line

Power Line

Forest Fire Lookout Station

Cemetery

School

Groins

Borrow Pit

Drainage





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN

CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION
0NSLOW COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

415





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN

CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION
ONSLOW COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN
CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION

ONSLOW COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

(Joins sheet 2





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN
CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION

0NSLOW COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

sheet 3





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN

CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION
ONSLOW COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLANCAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION0NSLOW COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN

CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION
ONSLOW COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

(Joins sheet





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN
CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION

0NSLOW COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

284





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN

CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION
0NSLOW COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA SHE

(Joins sheet





(Joins sheet 9)





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN

CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION
0NSL0W COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA SHEET





NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN

CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION
0NSL0W COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

(Joins sheet





(Joins sheet 2 5

NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION PLAN

CAMP LEJEUNE USMC RESERVATION
0NSL0W COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

285 (Joins sheet I0





CAMP
OAK GROVE

LEJEUNE USMC OUTLYING
JONES COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

FIELD

811

B.P.

558B

402

352A

371

78

SOIL IDENTIFICATION LEGEND

Bibb soils, frequently flooded

Borrow Pits

Craven fine sandy loam, 1 to 4 percent slopes

Johns sandy loam

Kalmia loamy sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes

Kenansville loamy sand, 0 to 6 percent slopes

Lakeland sand, 0 to 6 percent slopes

LEGEND

Divided Highway

Good Motor Road

Poor Motor Road

Railroad

Project Boundary

County Line

Power Line

Forest Fire Lookout Station

Cemetery

School

Groins

Borrow Pit

Drainage
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B.’ HO/ THT, SItV HA HA.DE

Soil scientists made this survey to determine the kinds of soil, where they are located and

how they can be used. They observed steepness, length, and shape of slopes; size and speed of

streams; kinds of native plants and many facts about the soils. They dug or bored many holes

to expose soil profiles. A profile is the sequence of natural layers, or horizons, in a soil|

it extends from the surface down into the parent material that has not been changed much by

leaching or by plant roots.

The soll scientists made cmparisons among the profiles they studied, and they compared

these profiles with those in other areas. They classified and named the soils according to

nationwide uniform procedures. The soil series and the soil phase are the categories of soil

classification most used in a local survey.

Soils that have profiles almost alike make up a-soil series. Except for different texture

in the su.trace layer, all the soils of one series have major horizons that are similar in

thickness, arrangement, and other important characteristics. Each soil series is name for a

town or other geographic feature near the place where a soil of that series was first observed

and mapped. Craven and Pamlico, for example, are the names of two soil series. All the soils

in the United States that have the same series name are essentially alike in those character-

istics that affect their behavior in the undisturbed landscape.

SoIs of one series can differ in texture of the surface layer, in slope, stoniness, or

some other characteristic that affects the use of the soils by man. On the basis of such dif-

ferences, a soil series is divided into phases. The name of a soil phase indicates a feature

that affects management. For example, Craven fine sandy loam, i to percent slopes, is one of

the two phases within the Craven series.

After a guide for classifying and naming the soils had been worked out, the soil scientists

drew the boundaries of the individual soils on aerial photographs. These photographs show

woodlands, buildings, field borders, trees, and other details that help in drawing boundaries

accurately. The soil map was prepared from aerial photographs.

The areas shown on a soil map are called mappine units. On most maps detailed enough to be

useful in planrdmg the management of farms and fields, a mapping unit is nearly equivalent to a

soil phase. It is not exactly equivalent, because it 1 ot practical to show on such a map all

the small, scattered bits of soil of some other kind that have been seen within an area that is

dminantly of a recognized soil phase.

Some mapping units are made up of soils of different series, or of different phases within

one series. Two such kinds of mapping units are sown n the soil map of Camp LeJeune---soil
complexes and undifferentiated groups.

An undifferentiated group is made up of two or more soils that could be delineated individ-

ua3_ly but are shon as one unit because, for the purpose of the soil survey, there is little

value in separating them. The pattern and proportion of soils are not uniform. An area shon

on the map may be made up of only one of the dominant soils, or of two or more. The name of an

undifferentiated group consists of the names of the dztnant.soils, Joined by "and". Ereb and



Zkland soils, 0 to 6 percent slopes, is an example.

A soil complex consists of two or more soIs so intermingled or so small in size that they
cannot be shown separately on the soil map. Each area of a ccplex contains some of each of the
two or more dcmlnant soils, and the pattern and relative proportions are about the same in each
area. The name of a soil complex consists of the name of the dcmtlnant soils, Joined by a
hyphen. An example is Corolla-Duckston Complex.

In most areas surved there are places where the soil material has been distributed, to the
extent that it cannot be classified in a soil series. These places are shown on the soil map
and are described in the survey, but they are called miscellaneous land types and are iven
descriptive names. Urban land is a miscellaneous land type.

While a soil survey is in progress, samples of soils are taken, as needed, for laboratory
measurements and for engineering tests. Laboratory dta from the same kinds of soll in other
places are assembled.

Bt only part of a soil survey is completed when the soils have been named, described, and
delineated on the map, and the laboratory data have been assembled. The mass of detailed
information then needs to be organized in such a ay as to be readily useful to different groups
of users. Among them are biologists, foresters, recreation special_isis and engineers.

The mapping units used reflect up-to-date knowledge of soils and their behavior under

present methods of use and management.
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SOIL

739
853

7O8

365C

615

87O

6

NAME

Baymeade sand, i to 6 percent slopes

Bladen fine sandy loam

Craven fine sandy loam, I to A percent slopes

Craven fine sandy ioa, A to 8 percent slopes

K’eb sand, 0 to 6 percent slopes

Newhan soils, 2 to 15 percent slopes

Norfolk loamy sand, 6 to I0 percent slopes

Onslow fine sandy loam

Pactolus loamy sand

Torhunta fine sandy loam

Urban land

Urban lan Onslow soils complex, 0 to 6 percent slopes

Wando fine sand

Woodington loamy sand

The composition of these units is more variable than that of others in the survey area, but has

been controlled well enough to be interpreted for the expected use of the soils for woodland and

ildlife management.

BA Bameade soils, 1 to 6 percent slopes

BJ Bibb and Johnston soils

BP Borro Fit

CA Capers soils

CD Corolla Duckston complex

KL Kureb and Lakeland soils, 0 to 6 percent slopes

IR Leon soils

LM Lynn Haven and Murvi]_le soils

ON Onslow and Norfolk soils, 0 to 6 percent slopes

P Pam.1_Ico soils

RE Rains and Lynchburg soils

TP Tcrhunta and Pantego soils

A Wando and Seabrook soils, 0 to 6 percent slopes

i_/ The numerals (or capital letters) refer to the soil name assigned to each unit on the map.

A few soils were on sloping areas (558C) and these have a letter to indicate slope class.
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LST (F CCRVENTIONAL S4OLS USED ( FIELD SETS

Divided

Good Motor

Poor Motor or Private

Rute Designation

Railroads

U. S. 70

or

Int. 0, U. S. 0, N. C. 58 or 3O8 or 3O8

Power-Transmission Line i
Natural Gas Mains (Major Pipe Lines) --

Forest Fire Lookout Station

Cemetery

County

Drainage Features (Blue)

Impounded Pond

Dug Ponds

et or Pond



Ba,Tmea.de Soils, i to 6 percent slopes (BA)’.

These soils are on uplands that are slightly convex divides and on side slopes to drainageways.

They are sonewhat excessively drained. Baymeade soils make up 75 percent of these delinea-

tions. The size of these delineations range from i00 to about ?DO acres. These soils are

used for woodland. This mapping unit has been designed to provide soils information for the

present use of general forestry, wIdlife management and recreation. Interpretations for

other uses may require soil surveys of more detail.

TypicaLly, the Baymeade soils have surface layers of sand about 2 inches thick. From 0 to 12

inches is dark gray and dark grayish bren, from 12 to 18 inches is olive yellow and has some

dark brown coated sand and small brown concretions, and from 18 to 2 inches is olive yellow

sand. The subsoil is olive yellow sandy loam from 24 to 35 inches and Light ysLiowish brown

loamy sand mottled with strong brown frcm 35 to about A5 inches. Below this is white and very

pale brown sand to about 80 inches.

Included with these soils in mapping are many small areas of Pactolus, and reb soils.

Together these make up about 25 percent of the mapping unit.

Baymeade soils are slightly to very strongly acid throughout. The available water capacity and

organic matter content is low. The permeability is moderately rapid and the shrink-swell

potential is low. The surface runoff is slow and the seasonal high water table remains below

about feet. The Baymeade soils are coarse textured and consistency is not changed by chang-

ing moisture contents. Surface layers are loose or very friable and are sandy.

The most important tree species growing on Baymeade soils are loblolly and longleaf pine.

Other tree species are southern red oak, dogwood, holly, red maple, white oak, Live oak, black-

Jack oak, post oak, turkey oak, scarlet oak, persimmon, sassafrass, and mockenut hickory.

Vegetation is moderately dense. Forest litter is thin, but covers most of the soil surface.

The Baymeade soils are poorly suited to management of openland, woodland and wetland wildlife

due to somewhat excessive drainage and low available water holding capacity. Included with

these soils are small, areas of other kinds of soil which can be used for the impoundment of

water and are better habitat for openland and woodland wildlife than Baymeade soils. The Bay-

meade soils have a moderate Limitation for camp and picnic areas and a severe Limitation for

playgrounds and paths and trails because of the sandy texture. Also, in large open areas where

vegetation is sparse, soil blowing is a major concern to use and management.

Bibb and Johnston Soils (BJ):

These soils are in narrow floodplains in moderate to deep drainageways and strips along large

bodies of water. They are unaffected by brackish tidal overflow. These are level soils that

are flooded frequently because of their low elevation and nearness to streams. Most of the

acreage is Bibb soils, bt Johnston soils make up about 20 percent of most delineations. John-

ston soils are in small areas where overflow water is ponded for long periods. These delinea-

tions are lor and narrow and range from 20 to several hundred acres in size. The soils are

used mainly for woodland. This mapping unit has been designed to provide soils information for

the present use of general forestry, wildlife management and recreation. Interpretations for

other uses may require soil surveys of more detail.



thick. The next layer is grayish brown sandy loam and loamy sand from 6 to about 3A inches.
Below this l7r is gray and light gray sandy loam, loamy sand, and sand to about 80 inches.

Typically, Johnstc soils have surface layers of very dark gray and black loam about 36 inches
thick. Below this is gray sandy loam and loamy sand to about 0 inches.

Included in mapping are muck soils and sall areas where brackish water overflows due to tidal

action. These soils make up less than 15 percent of the mappin unit.

Bbb and Johnstc soils are very strengly to strongly acid throughout. The available water
capacity is medium to high and organic matter content is moderate to high. The permeability is

moderately rapid and the shrlnk-swell potential is low. These soils are flooded frequently
from stream overflow and have a high water table for lung periods. These soils are medium and

moderately coarse textured and consistency is changed moderately by changing moisture contents.

The most important tree species on these soils are blackgum, sweetgum, cypress, yellow poplar,
red maple, carolina ash, holly, sweet bay, loblolly bay, willow oak, waer oak, shagbark
hickory, pond pine, Juniper, black willow, swamp cottonwood, American elm, American sycamore,
river birch, American hornbeam, cup oak, and hackberry. Vegetation is dense and includes
suppleJack and bamboo. These soils are well suited for management of wetland wildlife and

woodland wildlife. They have slight to moderate lmitations for excavated ponds. The flooding
and high water table are severe Idmitations for recreational uses such as camp and picnic

areas, playgrounds and paths and trails.

caers soils (CA)

These soils are on level tidal flats and are always wet. Elevation is less than 5 feet. They
border the sounds and extend up some streams for about 2 miles. These delineations are irregu-
lar shaped and range from about 5 to several hundred acres. The soils are unsuited for trees.

Typically, Capers soils have very dark gray silty clay loam about 2A inches thick, contain 0.6
to 2.0 percent sulfur, from .5 to 3 percent fibric plant residue and a content of salt more
than 5000 pm. Below this layer is dark gray and greenish gry silty clay to about 60 inches
that also contains salt.

Included in mappin are inexcessable areas that are always completely saturated with sea water
and a few small areas of Dckston soils. These included soils make up about 20 percent of the

The Capers soils are neutral to mildly alkaline throughout. The available water capacity is

high and the organic matter content is variable. The upper 20 inches contain 0.6 to 2.0 per-
cent sulfur as sulfides. Salt content of the upper O inches is more than 5000 ppm. The
permeability is slow and shrink-swll potential is high and low bearing capacity. The surface
runoff of water is slow and the water table ranges from surface to about 12 inches below the

surface. The soils are moderately fine textured and consistency chanes greatly with changing
moisture content.

The most important plant species growing on these soils are smooth cordgrass, black rush, glass
wortt seashore saltgrass and sea-oxeyc. The tree cover is less than i0 percent. These soils
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are suited for wetland wildlife. They are unsuited for recreation such as camp and picnic

areas, playgrounds, paths and trails.

CoroLla-Duckston Cclex ,{C)

These soils comprise the coastal landscapes above the marshes. Slopes are nearly level to con-

cave and usually less than percent. The Corolla soils are moderately well drained and some-

what poorly drained. They are on concave slopes and make up about 60 percent of these deLinea-

tions. The Duckston soils are on flats and poorly drained and are adjacent to marsh areas.

They make up about 25 percent of these delineations. The size of these delineations range from

I0 to about 200 acres. This mapping unit has been designed to show areas that have very low

potential for woodland. Recreation suitability of the soils are low because of soil instabil-

ity. However, their proximity to the beaches make them desirable sites for vacation cottages.

Typically, the Corolla soils have grayish brown sand to about 18 inches deep. The next layer

is pale brown sand from 18 to about inches. Below this is dark grayish brown, gray and

light brownish gray sari to about 70 inches.

Typically, the Duckston soils have grayish brown and dark grayish brown sand to about 18 inches

deep. The next layer is gray sand to about 70 inches.

Included in nAplr are small areas of Capers and Newhan soils. These soils make up about 15

percent of the mapping unit.

The Corolla and Duckston soils are medium acid through mildly alkaline throughout. The avail-

able water capacity and organic matter content are very low, permeability is very rapid and

shrink-sweLl potential is low. Surface runoff is slow. The Corolla soils have a seasonal

high water table at about 18 to 36 inches below the surface. The water table in the Duckston

soils fluctuates in relation to the tides. Duckston soils flood following heavy rains or high

storm tides. Both soils are coarse textured and consistency is not changed by changing moisture

content. Surface layers are loose and sandy.

The important species growing on these soils are wax myrtle, live oak, black willow, black

highbush blueberry, bitter panicgrass, hudsomia, coastal lovegrass, evening primrose, ground

cherry, bsh beardgrass.

Wildlife habitat suitability is poor or very poor. These soils have severe limitations for

recreation such as camp and picnic areas, playgrounds and paths and trails due to wtness and

loose sandy surface layers.

Kureb and Lakeland Soils! 0 to 6 percent slopes (KL):

These soils are undulating on upland areas between the streams. They are excessively drained.

Eareb soils are less hummocky and do not have as deep or narrow sinks between ridges as do

Lakeland soils. Kureb soils mak up about 60 percent of the delineations, and Lakeland soils

about 20 percent. The size of delineations range from about i00 to 700 acres. The soils are

used for woodland. This mapping unit has been designed to provide soil information for the

present use of general forestry, wildlife management and recreations. Interpretations for

other uses may require soil surveys of more detad.



Typically, the Kureb soils haw surface layers of gray sand about 8 inches thick. Below this

is light gray sand from 8 to 18 inches. The next layer is brown and brownish yllow coated

sand, a few lumps or concretions of dark reddish brown, and tongues of Light gray sand from 18
to 28 inches. Below this layer is light gray and pale yellow sand to about 85 inches.

Typicall, the Lakeland soils have surface layers of gray sand about 6 inches thick. The next

laer is pale yellow sand from 6 to about 37 inches, and below this is pale yellow and white

sand to about 0 inches.

Included in mapping are areas of Pactolus, Leon, and Baymeade soils. These soils make up
about 0 percent of the mapping unit.

Both Kureb and Lakeland soIs are wry strongly to medium acid throughout. Available water
capacity and organic matter content is very low, permeability is very rapid, and shrink-swell

potential is very low. Surface runoff is slow; intenl drainage is rapid. The seasonal high
water table is below about 50 inches. The sois are coarse textured and consistency is not
changed by changing moisture contents. Surface layers are loose and sandy.

The most important tree species growing on these soils are longleaf snd loblolly pine, black-

Jack, post, black, llve, white and southern red oaks, persimmon, sassafrass, and mockernut

hickory. Vetation is very sparse and only a very small smount forest litter is on the surface
of Kureb and Lakeland soils. These soils require intensive management to produce native vege-
tation for ildife. Their habitat potential for openland and woodland wildlife is very poor.
Because of the loose sandy texture and soil blowing, these soils have severe limitations for

recreation such as camp and picnic areas, playgrounds, and paths and trsils.

Ion soils (I)

These sois are on broad, smooth uplands between the streams. Slopes range from 0 to about 2
percent. The soils are poorly to sunewhat poorly drained. The size of these delineations
range from about 50 to 2500 acres. These soils are used for woodland. This mapping unit has
been designed to provide soils information for the present use of general forestry. Interpre-
tations for other uses may require soil surveys of more detail.

Typically, the Leon soils have surface layers of dark gray sand about 3 inches thick and below
this is light gray sand frn 3 to about 20 inches. The subsoil is dark reddish brown and black
sand weakly cemented by humus coatings and bridging of grains. The rxt layer is light brown-
ish gray sand to about 70 inches.

Included in mapping are many small areas of Haven, Murville and Kurvb soils. These soils
make up about 15 percent of the mapping unit.

The Leon soils are extremely to strongly acid throughout. They have a low content of organic
atter. Available water capacity is low, permeability ismoderate in subsoil, and shrink-swell
potential is low. Surface runoff is slow and the seasonal high water table is frn I0 to 30
inches below the surface for more than 9 months, and recedes to about 0 inches in dry seasons.
These soils re coarse textured and consistency does not change with changing moisture contents.
Surface layers are loose and sando
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The most important tree species growing in these delineations are pond, longleaf, and loblolly

pine, post, blackjack, black, live, white, southern red, water, and willow oaks, loblolly bay,
sweet bay, sassafrass, and mockernut hickory. Vegetation is very sparse in most places and

forest litter is thin and sparse and is intermingled with patches of wire grass. These soIs
are poorly suited for wildlife but have only moderate limitations for excavated ponds. These

soils have severe limitations for camp and picnic areas, playgrounds, paths and trails due to
wetness and sand texture.

Haven and Murvlle Soils (IM):

These soils are in slight depressions on broad, smooth uplands between streams. Slopes are

less than I percent. The soils are very poorly drained. The size of these delineations ranges

from IOO to about 300 acres The Haven soil may mae up about 60 percent. Murville soil

may make up about 20 percent of any of these delineations. These soils are used for woodland.

This mapping unit has been designed to provide soils, information for the present use of general

forestry, .wildlife management and recreation. Interpretations for other uses may require soil

surveys of more detail.

Typically, the Haven soils have surface layers of black sand about 8 inches thick. Below

this is gray sand to about 12 inches. The subsoil is weakly cemented black sand that is coated

with humus from 12 to about 20 inches. Below this and to about 65 inches is light gray sand

with a few thin layers of weakly cemented humus coated sand.

Typically, the Murville soIs have surface layers of black fine sand about 8 inches thick.

Below this from 8 to 5 inches is very dark gray fine sand and below 5 to about 66 inches is

dark gray fine sand.

Included with these soils in mapping are many small areas of Leon, Torhunta, and Pamlico muck

soils. These soils make up about 20 percent of the mapping unit.

The lynn Haven and Murville soils are very strongly acid throughout. The organic matter content

is medium, available water capacity is low, permeability is moderate, and shrink-swell potential

is low. The runoff is ponded and seasonal high water table is at 0 to IO inches for 2 to 6

months. The Ivnn Haven and Murville soils are coarse textured and consistency is not changed by

changes in moisture content. The surface layers range from loose sand to friable in places

where the organic matter content is high.

The most important tree species growing on these soils are pond and loblolly pines, sweetgum,

blackgum, loblolly and sweet bays, red maple, yellow poplar, holly, water oak, willow oak,

swamp chestnut oak, overcup oak, and Carolina ash. Tree stands are moderately dense but vege-

tation of shrubs and vines is dense. Thick litter coers the soil surface and sphagnum moss

covers many small areas. The soils are suited to wetland and openland wildlife and have only

slight limitations for excavated ponds. The soils have severe limitations for recreational

uses such as camp and picnic areas, playgrounds, paths and trails because of the wetness and

sandy texture.



Onslow-Norfolk Soils! 0 to 6 ercent slopes ((N):

These upland soils are dn broad, smooth interstream divides, convex di-des, and side lons to

drainageways. T sunewhat poorly to moderately wll drained Cnolow soils are on most of the

nearly level areas and make up about 70 percent of these delineations. The well drained

Norfolk soils are on most of the short sloping areas near the drainageways and make up about

20 percent of these delineations. The size of these delineations range from 50 to 500 acres.

The soils are used for woodland. This mapping unit has been designed to provide soils informa-

tion for the present use of general forestry, wildlife management and recreation. Interpreta-

tions for other uses may require soil surveys of more detail.

Typically, th Onslow soils have surface lagrs of loamy fine sand. From 0 to 8 inches it is

dark gray, from 8 to 18 inches is light olive brown, and light yllowish brown with many dark

yellowish brown and dark reddish brown concretions in the 8 to 15 inch part. The subsoil is

chiefly sandy clay loam from 18 to 75 inches, light olive brown mottled with gray and brownish

yellow from 18 to 35 inches, and below this is gray mottled with brownish yellow, yellowish

brown, and strong brown to about 75 inches.

Typically, the Norfolk soils have surface layers of gray and light yellowish brown loamy fine

sand about i inches thick. The subsoil is chiefly sandy clay loam from lto about 85 inches.

From i to 36 inches is strong brown and below this is light olive brown mottled with light

brownish gray, pale brown, and yellowish red.

Included in mapping are small areas of Baymeade, Lynchburg and Craven soils. Together, these

make up about I0 percent of the mapping unit.

The Cnslow and Norfolk soils are strongly to very strongly acid throughout. Available water

capacity is medium, permeability is moderate, and shrink-swell potential is low. Surface

runoff is slow from the Onslow and medium to rapid from the Norfolk soils. Tb seasonal high

water table ranges from 1.5 to 2.5 feet below the surface in the Cnslow soils and remains

below about 6 feet in the Norfolk soils. These soils are loamy textured and consistency

changes moderately with changing moisture contents.

The most important tree species growing on these soils is ioblolly plne Other tree species

are longleaf pine, southern red oak, dogwood, holly, red maple, sweetgum, sourwood, blackgum

white oak, blackjack oak, post oak, persimmon, hickory and water oak. Vegetation is commory

dense. Forest litter cuvers most of the soil surface and range from I to 3 inches thick.

These so_Is have good potential for management of openland and woodland wildlife. The Onslow

soils have moderate limitations for recreation because of wetness. Slope is the only limitation

to use and management. The ]-imitation ranges from slight for paths and trails to severe for

playgrounds and camping areas.

Pm,co Soils

These soils are in depressions on broad, smooth interstream areas. Slopes are level or nearly

level. The soils are very poorly drained. The size of these delineations ranges from 25 to

about 00 acres. The soils of these delineations are used for woodland. The mapping unit has

been designed to provide soils information for the present use of general forestry, wildlife
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management and recreation. Interpretations for other uses may require soil surveys of more
detail.

Typically, the Pamlico soils have black and very dark brown muck surface layers about 30 inches
thick The muck as a low fiber content after rubbings. Below this is a very dark grayish brown
loamy sand to about 60 inches.

Included in mapping are mar sall areas of Murville, Haven, Torhunta and Leon soils.
These soils make up about 15 percent of the mapping unit.

The Pamlico soils are extremely to very strongly acid. Available water capacity is high,
pereab_lity is moderate, surface rmuoff is ponded, and shrink-swell potential is low in the
mineral soil below the muck and the subsistence potential is high in the muck surface layer.
The water table is at or near the surface for 6 to 12 months

The most important tree species growing on these soils are red maple, yellow poplar, blackgum,
pond pine, Carolina ash, loblolly and sweet bays, holly, and Juniper. The density of the trees
is variable. Shrub vegetation is dense. The litter is thick and some of the area is covered
with sphagrmm moss. These soils are good for wetland wildlife and have only slight limitations
for excavated ponds. here drained, they are a good potential habitat for openland and woodland
wildlife. The soils have severe limitations for recreation because of pondng water and a high
water table

,Rains and lnchur Soils

These soils are on nearly level uplands between the streams. Slopes range from 0 to about 1
percent. The poorly drained Hains soils are on interstream areas and make up about A5 percent
of these delineations. The smewhat poorly drained Lynchburg soils are on areas around the
heads of drainageways making up about 30 percent of an of these delineations. The size of
these delineations ranged from I00 to i000 acres. The soils are used for woodland. This map-
ping unit has been designed to provide soils infor=ation for the present use of general
forestry, wildlife and recreation. Interpretation for other uses may require soil surveys of
more detail

Typically, the Rains soils have surface layers of black sandy loam about 6 inches thick. The
next layer is grayish brown sandy loam from 6 to about 15 inches. The subsoil is light brown-
ish gray and gray sandy clay loam mottled with olive brown and olive yellow from 15 to about 80
inches

Typically, the Iynchburg soils have surface layers of dark grayish brown sandy loam about 5
inches thick. The next layer is light brownish gray sandy loam from 5 to about 15 nches. The
subsoil is light olive brown and light yellowish brown sandy clay loam mottled with gray and
yellowish brown from 15 to about 28 inches. The next layer is light brownish gray sandy clay
loam and sandy loam mottled with brown from 28 to about 0 inches.

Included in mapping are some areas of Woodlnton, Bladen, Pactolus, and Onslow soils. These
soils make up about 25 percent of the mapping unit..The Rains and [nchurg soils are very
strongly to strongly acid throughout. Available water capacity is medium, permeability is

moderate, surface runoff is slow, and shrink-swell potential is low. The seasonal high water



table is less than I foot for 30 to 90 days during winter and spring. The sois are loamy

textured and consistency changes moderately with changing moisture content.

The most important tree species growing on these soils are loblolly, slash, and pond pines,

water oak, southern red oak and live oak, swetgm, dogwood, red maple, holy, sourwood, long-

leaf pine, loblolly bay, yllow poplar, sweet bay, shagbark hickory, river birch, and honey

locust. Vegetation is commonly dense. Thick forest litter covers the soil surface. These

soils respond well when managed for openland and woodland wild3_ife. They have moderate

limitations for ponds; aquifers are A to 6 feet. These soils range from good to fair for open-

land and woodland wildlife. Artificial drainage of the sins soil would improve the habitat

for openland and woodland wildlife. The seasonal high water table and pondlng cause moderate

to severe limitations for recreation such as camping, picnics, playgrounds, and paths and

trails.

Torhunta and Pantego Soils (TF):

These soils are in slight depressions on broad, smooth uplands between the streams. Slopes are

less than 1 percent. The soils are very poorly drained. Torhra soils may roams up 50 percent

or Pantego soils may make up 30 percent of any of the delineations. The size of these delinea-

tions ranges frsm 25 to 300 acres. The soils are used for woodland, This mpping unit is

designed to provide soIs information for the present use of general forestry, w/_Idlife manage-

ment and recreation. Interpretations for other uses may require soil s%urveys of more detail.

Tpically, the Tornta soils have surface isvers of black and very dark gray fine sandy loam

about 16 inches thick. The subsoil is gray sandy loam from 16 to about A5 inches, and gray

and light gray loamy sand frmm &5 to about 80 inches.

Typica3-1y, the Pant.go soils have surface layers of black or very dark gray loam about 13 inches

thick. The subsoil is gray or grayish brown sandy clay loam frcm 13 to about 58 inches, and

gray or light gray sandy clay loam or sandy loam frsm 58 to about 80 inches.

Included in mapping small areas of Murvule, Eains and Woodington soils. These soils make

up about 0 percent of the mapping unit.

TB Torhunta and Pant,go soils are strongly to extremely acid throut. The organic matter

contentis medium, available water capacity is medim permeability is moderate, and shrink-

swell potential is low. The ranoff is ponded and the seasonal high water table is at the sur-

face during winter months. The soils are loamy textured and consistency changes moderately

with changing moisture content.

The most important tree species growing on these soils are loblolly and pond pine, sweet@am,

blackgm, red maple, yellow poplar, 6iiy, loblolly and sweet bay, water and willow oak,

Carolina ash, swamp chestnut, and overcup oaks. Vegetation is very dense. Very thick forest

litter cvers the soil surface. These soils are a fair habitat for wetland wLld3_ife and poor

habitat for epemland and woodland wildlife. Where drained, these soils are good habitat for

woodland and openland wildlife and poor for wtland wildlife. These soils have only slight

limitations for excavated ponds. The wetness and surface pending is a severe limitation for

most recreation uses.
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ando and Seabrook Soils! 0 to 6 percent slopes ():

These soils have smooth uplands. The surfaces slope gradually from 25 feet elevation down to
about 2 feet elevation or the water line of the high tides. The excessively drained Wando
soils are on the higher elevations and slopes to intermittent drainageways. They may make up
about 60 percent of some delineations. The moderately well drained Seabrook soils are on the
lower elevations and on the broad nearly level areas bergen dralnageways. They make up about
25 percent of the delineations. The size of the delineations ranges from 300 to several
thousand acres. The soils are used for woodland. This mappin unit has been designed to pro-
vide soils information for the present use of general forestry. Interpretations for other uses
may require soil surveys of more detail.

Typically, Wando soils have surface layers of brown fine sand about 9 inches thick. The next
layer is brownish yellow fine sand from 9 to about 30 inches with a few small concretions.
Below this is strong brown and yellow fine sand to about 65 inches.

Typically, Seabrook soils have surface layers of dark grayish brown losmy fine sand about 5
inches thick. Below this is brown loamy fine sand from 5 to about 2A inches, and brownish
yellow loamy fine sand from 2 to A5 inches mottled with light brownish gray and strong brown
and contains a few small concretions. Below about A5 inches is light gray fine sand with
strong brown mottles and a few concretions.

l

!

Included with these soils in mapping are small areas of a sandier soil that have hard pans in
the subsoils. Also included are similar soils that have mildly alkaline reaction. These soils
make up about 15 percent of the mapping unit.

Wando and Seabrook soils are medium to neutral in reaction throughout. The available water
capacity and organic matter content is low, permeability is rapid, and shrink-swell potential
is low. The seasonal high water table is below about A5 inches in Wando soils and below about
2A inches in the Seabrook soils. Wando and Seabrook soils are coarse textured and consistency
is not chaned much by changing moisture content. Surface layers have loose or very friable
sandy soil.

The most important tree species growing on these soils are loblolly and longleaf pine. Oher
tree species are southern red oak, holly, red maple, blueJack oak, post oak, turkey o sassa-
frass, persimmon, scarlet oak, and mockernut hickory. Vegetation is moderately dense. Forest
litter is tb_in, but covers the soil surface. These soils are suited to openland and woodland
wildlife. These soils have moderate limitations caused by wetness or sand texture for camp and

picnic areas, playgrounds, paths and trails.

Bladen fine sandy loam (853):

The Bladen soil is wet and has poor tilth if worked wet. In aras where dried, it is suited
for most locally grown plants. This mapping unit of Rladen soil was mapped in the following
areas: industrial, residential, recreational and lawns.

Typically, the Bladen soil is on interstream areas. It is poorly drained. A typical profile
has frcm 0 to 7 inches of black fine sandy loam. Th next lae.r, from 7 to about i inches, is
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light brownish EraY or grayish brown ine sandy iosm. The subsoil is gray clay rom 1 to about

i inches mottled with yellowish brown and dark red, and from I to about 60 inches is dark gray

clay mctled with strong brown and red.

Included with this soil in mapping was a similar soil that has a thicker loam surface layer.

co=prises about 15 percent of the mapping unit.

This mapping unit consists of Bladen soils that have been cleared of forests. The soil is

nearly level. It is very strongly to strongly acid, unless limed. The available water capacit

is medit= to high, the organic matter content is low, permeability is slow and the shrlnk-swell

potential is moderate. The surface runoff is slow to ponded and the seasonal high water table

is at the surface. The Bladen soil is clayey and the consistency of the thin, fine sandy loam

surface layer changes moderately with changes in moisture content. The consistency of the

clayey subsoil changes significantly with changing moisture content.

Bameade sand! I to 6 percent slopes (739)

The Bameade soil is droughty, low in fertility, and leaches readily of plant nutrients. It is

fairly suitable for most locally grown plants. here vegetation is sparse, wind erosion can be

a hazard. This mapping unit of BaTmeade soils was mapped in the following areas: residential,

recreatiorl, industrial and lawns.

Typically, the Baneade soil is near the larger drainageays. It is somewhat excessively

drained. A tTpical profile has fron 0 to 12 inches dark gray and dark grayish brown sand. The

next layer, from 12 to 18 inches, is olive yellow sand mottled with dark brown coated sand and

some sma3_l brown concretions and from 18 to 24 inches is olive yellow sand. The subsoil is

olive yellow sandy loam from 24 to about 35 inches and light yellowish brown loamy sand mottled

with strong brown from 35 to about 5 inches. Below this is white and very pale brown sand to

about 80 inches.

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of a soil that has more cla and a thicker

subsoil and some ..aLl areas of Pactolus and Norfolk soils. Together these included soils com-

prise less than 20 percent of the mapping units.

This apping unit consists of Baymeade soils that have been cleared of forest. The soil is

slightly to very strongly acid throughout unless limed. The available water capacity is low,
the organic matter content is low, permeability is moderately rapid, and the shrink-sell

potential is low. The surface runoff is slow and the seasonal high waer table remains below

feet. The Baymeade soil has coarse texture and the consistency of the sandy surface is not

affected by changes in moisture content.

Craven fine sand loam, 1 to 4 percent slopes

The Craven soil has slow infiltration, and surface runoff on the more sloping areas creates an

erosion hazard. The eroded areas have poor tilth. Craven soils are suited for most locally

grcn plants. This Craven Soil was mapped in the following areas: residential, recreational,
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Typlclly, the Craven soll is near the drainageways. It is moderately ii drained. A typical
profile has from 0 to inches of dark grayish brown fine sandy loam. The next layer is brown

fine sandy loam from to about 12 inches. The subsoil is yellowish brown sandy clay loam from

12 to 15 inches and yellowish brown clay fru, 15 to about 30 incis mottled with red and Light

brownish gray. Below this is gray clay from 30 to about 80 inches mottled with red and brownish

yellow

Included with this soil in mapping wre shall areas of similar soils that have sandy clay loam

surface layers and some small areas of 0nslow soils. Together, these soils comprise less than

15 percent of the mapping umits.

This mapping unit consists of Craven soils that have been cleared for forest. The soil is very

strongly to strongly acid unless limed. The available water capacity is medium, the organic

matter co,tent is low, permeability is slow and the shrink-swll potential is moderate. The

surface runoff is medium and the seasonal high water table is about 2.5 feet The Craven soil

is clayey and the consistency of the thin, fine sandy loam surface layer changes moderately
with changing moisture content. The consistency of the clayey subsoil changes significantly

with changing moisture content.

Craven fine sand loam! A to 8 percent slopes

This Craven soil was mapped in the following areas: residential, recreational, industrial and
lawns

This mapping unit consists of Craven soils that have been cleared of forest. This Craven soil
has shorter and steeper slopes than the Craven fine sandy loam, 1 to percent slopes. A rapid
runoff and a greater erosion hazard is the main difference between this mapping unit and the

Craven fine sandy loam, 1 to percent slope.

Kureb sand! 0 to 6 percent slopes (K)4):

The Kureb soil is drouthy, low in fertility and leaches readily of plant nutrients. It is

poorly suited for most locally grown plants. Vegetation is usually sparse and wind erosion can
be a hazard to use. This mapping unit of Kureb sand was mapped in the following areas: indus-

trial, residential and lawns.

Typically, the Kureb soil is on undulating interstream areas. They are excessively drained.
typical profile has from 0 to 8 inches of gray sand. Below this is light gray sand from 8 to
about 18 inches. The next lr is brown and brownish yellow coated sand with a few lumps or

concretions of dark reddish brown and tongues of light gray sand from 18 to about 28 inches.
Below this layer is light gray and pale yellow sand to about 85 inches.

Included with this soil in mapping were small depressions occupied by Leon soils and Baymeade

soils. These comprise less than 20 percent of the mapping unit.

This mapping unit cmusists of Kureb soils that have been cleared of forest. The soil is very
strongly to strongly acid throughout, unless limed. The available water capacity is low, the

organic matter content is low, permeability is rapid, and the shrink-swll potential is low.
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Th runoff is slow ar the seasonal ater able remains below 6 feet. The Ereb soi

coarse texture and the consistency of the san surface layer is no affected by chanes in

moisture content.

Leon Sand (582)

The Leon sol is low in fertility and leaches readily of plant nutrients. It is suited for a

few species of locally gron plants. Wh.e.re drained, the out side slopes of ditches cave. The

mapping unit of Leon sand was mapped in the folloKtng areas: incstrial, recreatior--l, resi-

dential and lawns.

Typically, the Leon soil is on broad interstream areas. It is poorly drained to somewhat poorly

drained. A typical profile has from O to 3 inches of dark gray sand and below this is light

gray sand from 3 to about 20 inches. The subsoil is dark reddish brown and black sand weakly

cemented by humus coatings and bridging of grains. The next layer is light brownish gray sand

to about inches.

Included with this soil in mapping were long narrow depressions ocoupied by Haven and

Murvile soils. Together these comprise less than IO percent of the mapping unit.

This mapping unit consists of Leon soils that have been cleared of forest. The soil is nearly
level. It is extremely to strongly acid throughout unless limed. The avad_lable water capacity

is low, the organic matter content is low, permeability is moderate in subsoil hard pan, and

the shrlnk-swell potential is low. The surface runoff is slow and the seasorl high water table

is frem I0 to 30 inches for more than 9 months and recedes to about O inches in the dry seasons.

The Leon soil has coarse texture and the consistency of the sand surface layer remains the same

at different moisture content.

%,e,w,han soils, 2 to i percent elopes (708).-

These soils are on undulating coastal ridges near beaches along the seacoast. The sand dunes

ar as much as 0 feet above sea level. The Newhan soils are excessively drained and make up

most of these delineations. The size of these delineations ranges from 50 to about 500 acres.

They are long and narrow. The soils are not suited to woodlands. This mapping unit has been

designed to show areas that have very low potential for woodland. Recreation suitability of

the soil is limited due to loose sand texture. However, they are adjacent to beaches and

desirable sites for vacation cottages.

Typica3_ly, the Newhan soils have grayish brown sand surface layers abont 2 inches thick and

below this to about 75 inches is Light gray sand with 5 to 20 percent smal she fragments.

Included in mapping are many small sinks ocoupied by Corolla and Duckston soils. These soils

make up about i0 to 20 percent of the mapping unit.

Newhan soils are neutral to mildly alkaline in reaction. Available water capacity and organic

matter content is very low, permeability is very rapid and shrlnk-swl potential is very low.

Surface runoff is slow and internal drainage is rapid. The seasonal high water table is below
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about 50 inches. The soils are coarse textured and consistency is not changed by ch
moisture contents. The soils are loose sand.

The most important tree species growing in the Camp LeJeune mainland are not adapted to this

soil. The vegetation consists of shrubs such as mle, yaupon, live oak, silverlin and

other plats like sea oats, big bluestern, beach pea, beach grasses and rsh. The soils are

poorly suited to management of openland wildlife and unsuited for ,od,n and wetland wildlife.

The sodls have severe imitations for most recreation due to soil blowing and loose sandy

texture.

Norfolk loa sand, 6 to 10 percent slopes (365C):

This Norfolk soil is on short slopes and is a hazard to use. It is well suited for most locally

grown plants. This Norfolk soil was mapped in the follow areas: industrial, residential,
recreational and lawns.

Tpically, this mapping unit of the Norfolk soils in on side slopes to large drainageways. It
is well drained. A typical profile has from 0 to about i inches gray and light yellowish brown

loamy sand. The subsoil is chiefly sandy clay loam from IA to 85 inches. From 16 to about 36
inches is strong brown and below this is light olive broom mottled with Ight brownish gray,
pale brown, and yellowish red.

Included with this soil in mapping were about 20 percent of Bameade and 10 percent Craven
so+/-is.

This mapping unit consists of Norfolk soils that have been cleared of forest. Ths soil is very

strongly to strongly acid throu&hout unless Lmed. The available water capacity is medium, the

organic matter content is low, permeability is moderate, and the shrink-swell potential is low.
The surface runoff is rapid and the seasonal high water table remains below 6 feet. The Norfolk

soil has loay texture and the consistency of the loam sand surface layer chares only slightly

with canges in moisture content.

Onslow fine sandy loam (i):

The nslow soil is wet much of the time during the winter and spring unless drained. It is

suited for most locally grown plants. This Onslow soil was mapped in the following areas..
industrial, residential, recreaticcml and lawns.

Typically, the Onslow soil is ou broad smooth uplands near the large drainageways. It is some-

what poorly to moderately well drained. A typical profile has from O to about 8 inches of

dark gray fine sandy loam. The next layer, from 8 to about 18 inches, is light olive brown

and light yellowish brown fine sandy loam with many coucretions of dark reddish brown and dark

yellowish brown fine sandy loam in the 8 to 15 inch part. The subsoil is chiefly sandy clay

loam from 18 to about 75 inches. It is light olive brown from 18 to 35 inches mottled with

gray and brownish yellow and below this is gray mottled with brownish yellow, yellowish

brown, and stron brown to about 75 inches.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of Woodlngton, Bammade, Craven and Nor-
folk soils. Together these comprise about 20 percent of the .mappir unit.
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This =apping unit consists of Onslow soil that have been cleared of forest. The soil is near-

ly level. It is extremely to strongly acid throughout unless limed. The available water

capacity is =edlu=, the organic =atter confiner is low, permeability is moderate, and the

shrink-swell potential is low. The surface runoff is slow and the seasonal high water table

ranges fro= i. 5 to 2.5 feet below the surface. The Onslow soil is loay textured and the

consistency of the fine sandy loam surface layer changes moderately with changes in moisture

content.

The Pactolus soil is low in fertity, leaches readily of plant nutrients, and is et durir
wAnter and spring but drouthy urlng sumer. This soil is suited for most locally grown plants.

This Pactolus soil wa apped in the following areas: industrial, residential, recreational

TypicaLly, the Pactolus soils are on the interstresm areas. It is smewhat poorly to moderately

wll drained. A typical profile has frcm 0 to 6 inches dark grayish brown loamy sand. The next

layer is yllowish brown and pale brown sand from 6 to about 36 inches. Below this is light

brownish gray and light gray sand from 36 to 70 inches.

Included with this soil in mapping wre small areas of Leon, Murville, and Lynn Haven.

Together these soils comprise less than 25 percent of the mapping unit.

This mapping unit consists of Pactolus soils that have been cleared of forest. The soil is

nearly level. It is very strongly to strongly acid throughout, unless limed. The available

water capacity is low, the organic matter content is low, permeability is rapid and the

shrink-ewell potential is low. The surface rnoff is slow and the seasonal high water table

is about 2 feet. The Pactolus soil is coarse textured and the consistency of the loamy sand

surface layer is not affected by cs in moisture content.

Torunta fine sad loam (D),

The Torhnta soil is wet except during long dr seasons. For most uses drainage is required.

O/t side slopes of ditches are subject to cavlr. It is well sited for a few species of

locally grown plants. This Torhnta soil was mapped in the following areas: industrial,

residential, recreational and lawns.

Typically, the Torhnta soil is on broad flat interstream areas. It is very poorly drained. A

typical profile has from O t0 16 inches of black and very dark gray fine sandy loam. The sub-

soi_l is grey sandy loam from 16 to about 65 inches, and gry and light gray loamy sand from 65

to about 80 inches.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of Pantego, Murville and Woodington soils.

Together these comprise about 25 percent of the mapping units.

This mapping unit consists of Torhunta soils that have been cleared of forest. The soil is

nearly level. It is very strongly to strongly acid throughout unless limed. The available

water capacity is medium, the organic matter content is medium, permeability is moderately



rapid and the shrlnk-swell potential is low. The surface runoff is slow to ponded and the

seasonal high water is at the surface. The Torhunta soil has loamy texture and the consistency

of the fine sandy loam surface layer changes moderately with" changes in moisture content.

,Urba Land (6):

In the places between buildings and pavement are small areas of modified soils and some undis-

turbed soils. These places are used for grass and trees. Where mdisturbed, most of the soils

have a profile similar to that described as representative of the Onslow series.

This mapping unit consists of about 80 percent industrial buildings, streets, runways, and

parking lots for aircraft and vehicles. Most of the rest is graded and shaped to acccaodate

drainage. The delineations are smooth and nearly level ranging in size from 25 to about 500
acres.

Urban Land Onslow ,Soils Complex! 0 to 6 percent slopes (4):

In these delineations, the soils not covered by buildings and pavement are in lawns and shrubs.
A few cut slopes are bare, but slopes are only 5 to about 20 feet in length and the hazard of

erosion is only a minor problem.

This complex consists of about 25 to 50 percent buildings and pavement. The small areas of

land between the buildings and pavement are mostly Onslow soils. The landscape is smooh and

nearly level. These delineations are large ranging from 200 to about 500 acres.

This mappir unit consists of residences or quarters, driveways, streets, sidewalks and small

playgrounds and Onslow soils. In some areas between buildings and pavement, the soils have been

altered by grading, cutting, and filling to provide artificial drainageways. Where undisturbed,
most of the soils have a profile similar to the one described as representative of the Cnslow

soils in the Onslow fine sandy loam mapping unit.

wano zine san (7):

The Wando soil is low in fertility, drouthy and leaches readily of plant nutrients. In areas
where the vegetation is sparse, wind erosion is a hazard to use. It is fairly suited for most
locally gron plants. This Wando was mapped in the following areas: residential, recreational,

Typically, the Wando soil is on uplands near the estuaries, sounds or oceans. It is excessively
drained. A typical profile has from 0 to 9 inches of brown fine sand. The next layer from 9
to about 30 inches is brownish yellow fine sang with a few small concretions. Below this is

strong brown and yellow fine sand to about 65 inches.

Included with this soil in mapping were shallow depressions occupied by Seabrook or Leon soils.
Together these comprise about 20 percent of the mapping unit.

This mapping unit consists of Wando soils that have been cleared of forest. The soil is gently

sloping. It is medium to mutral in reaction throughout. The available water capacity is low,



the organic atter content is low, permeabity is rapid, and the shrlnk-se potential is low.

The surface runoff is slow an8 the seasonal high water table remains below 5 inches. The

anSo soil has coarse texture and the consistency of the sand surface laer is not affected by

changes in moisture content.
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ENGINEERING USES ( T SOILS

Among properties of soils highly important in engineering are permeability, strength, con-

paction characteristics, soil drainage condition, shrink-swall potential, grain size, plasticity,

and soil reaction. Also important are depth to the water table and soil slope. These proper-

ties, in various degrees and combinations, affect construction and maintenance of roads, air-

ports, pipelines, foundations for small buildings, irrigation systems, ponds and m.all dams,

and systems for disposal of sewage and refuse.

cables.

Information in this section of the soils interpretations can be helpful to those who:

i. Select potential residential, industrial, cercial and recreational areas.

2. Evaluate alternative routes for roads, highways, pipelines, nways and underground

3. Seek sources of gravel, sand or clay.

A. Plan drainage systems, irrigation systems, ponds, terraces and other structures for

controlling water and conserving soil.

5. Correlate performance of structures already built with properties of the kinds of

soil on which they are built, for the purpose of predicting performance of strctures on the

same or similar kinds of soil in other locations.

6. Predict the trafficability of soils for cross-country movement of vehicles and

construction equipment.

7. Develop preliminary estimates pertinent to construction in a particular area.

Most of the information in this section is presented in tables 11 and 12 which show, respec-

tively, several estimated soil properties siificant to engineering; interpretations for vari-

ous engineering uses; and results of engineering laboratory tests on soil samples.

This information, along with the soil map and other parts of this publication, can be used

to make interpretations in addition to those given in tables ii and 12 and it also 6an be used

to make other useful maps.

This information, however, does not eliminate need for further investigations at sites

selected for engineering works, especially works that involve heavy loads or that reqtuire exca-

vations to depths greater than those shown in the tables, generally depths greater than 6 feet.

Also, inspection of sites, especially the small ones, is needed because many delineated areas

of a given soil mapping unit may contain small areas of other kknds of soil that have strongly

contrasting properties and different suitabilities or limitations for soil engineering.

Some of the terms used in this soil survey have special meaning to soil scientists that is

not known to all engineers. They should consult the local soil conservation service representa-

tive for this information.
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II. Enineering Soil Classification Sstems

The two systems most commonly used in classifying samples of soils for engineering are the

Unified system used by the SCS engineers, Department of Defense and others, and the AASHO sys-

tem adopted by the American Association of State Highway Officials.

In the Unified system, soils are classified according to particle size distribution, plas-

ticity, liquid limit, and organic matter. Soils are grouped in 15 classes. There are eight

classes of coarse-grained soils, identified as P, , SC, S, SP, and SC; sx classes

of fine-gralned soils, identified as MI CL, OL, MH, CH, and OH; and one class of highly organic

soIs, identified at Ft. Soils on the borderline bergen two classes are designated by symbols

for both classes; for example, ML-CL.

The AASHO system is used to classify soils according to those properties that affect us in

highway construction and maintenance. In this system, a soil is placed in one of seven basic

groups ranging frcm A-I through A-7 on the basis of grain-size distribution, liquid limit, and

plasticity index. In group A-I are gravelly soils of high bearing strength, or the best soils

for subgrade (foundation). At the other extreme, in group A-7, are clay soils that have low

stretch when t and that are the poorest soils for subgrade. here laboratory data are avail-

able to Justify a further breakdown, the A-I, A-2 and A-7 groups are divided as follows:

A-l-e, A-l-b, A-2-, A-2-5, A-2-6, A-2-7, A-7-5 and A-7-6. As additional refinement, the

engineering value of a soil material can be indicated by a group index number. Group indexes

range from 0 for the best material to 20 or more for the poorest. The AASHO classification is

given in table II for all soils mapped in the survey area.

2. Soil Properties Siificant to Engneerin

Several estimated sc properties significant in engineering ae given in table II. These

estaates are made for typical soil profiles, by laysrs sufficiently different to have differ-

ent significance for soil engineering. The estimates are based on field observation made in

the course of mapping, on test data for these and similar soils, and on experience with the

same kinds of soil in other counties. Following are explanations of some of the columns in

table Ii.

Flood hazard is described in terms of the frequency of occurrence and the duration of

flooding.

Depth to seasonal high waer table is distance from the surface of the soil to the

highest level that ground water reaches in the soil in most yars.

Subsidence is settlement after drainage of organic soils or of soils containing semi-

fluid mineral layers. atlngs for subsidence take into account (I) rapid initial loss of ele-

vation resulting from loss of ground water bouyancy, and (2) later and slower loss of elevation

that results from oxidation of organic materials. The maximum possible loss of surface eleva-

tion is called potential subsidence.
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Soil texture is described in table II in the standard terms used by the Department of

Agriculture. These terms take into account relative percentages of sand, silt, and clay in

soil., material that is less than 2 m_llmeters in diameter. "Loam," for example, is soil

material that contains 7 to 27 percent clay, 28 to 0 percent silt, and less than 52 percent
sand. If the soil contains gravel or other particles coarser than sand, an appropriate modi-

fier i0 added; for example, "gravelly loamy sand"

Liquid limit and plasticity index indicate the effect of water on the strength and

consistence of soil material. As the moisture content of a clayey soil is increased from a dry

state, the material changes from a semisolid to a plastic state. If the moisture content is

further increased, the material changes from a plastic to a liquid state. The plastic limit is

the moisture content at which the soil material changes from the semisolid to plastic state;
and the liquid limit from a plastic to a liquid state. The plasticity index is the numerical

difference between the liquid limit and the plastic limit It indicates the range of moisture

content within which a soil material is plastic. Liquid limit and plasticity index are

estimated in table Ii.

Permeability is that quality of a soil that enables it to transmit water or air. It
is estimated on basis of those soil characteristics observed in the field, particularly struc-

tur and texture. The estimates in table ii do not take into account lateral seepage or such

transient soil features as plowpans and surface crusts.

Available water capacity is the ability of soils to hold water for use by most plants.

It is conly defined as the difference between the amount of water in the soil at field

capacity and the amount at the wilting point of most crop plants.

Saaction is the degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil expressed in pHvalues.

Shrink-swell potential is the relative change in volume to he expected of soil material

with changes in moisture content; that is, the extent to which the soil shrinks as it dries out

or swells when it gets wet. Extent of shri and swelling is influenced by the amount and

kind of clay in the soil. Shrin and swelling of soils cause much damage to building

foundations, roads, and other structures. A gh shrink-swell potential indicates a hazard to

maintenance of structures built in, on or with material having this rating.

Corrosivity, as used in table ii, pertains to potential soil-induced chemical action that

dissolves or weakens uncoated steel or concrete. Sate of corrosion of uncoated steel is related

to soil properties such as drainage, texture, total acidity, and electrical conductivity of the

soil material. Corrosivity for concrete is influenced mainly by the content of sodium or mag-

nesium sulfate, but also by soil texture and acidity. Installations of uncoated steel that

intersect soil boundaries or soil horizons are more susceptible to corrosion than installations

entirely in one kind of soil or in a low probab_lity of soil-induced corrosion damage. A rat-

ingofghmeans that there is a high probability of damage, so that protective measures for

steel and more resistant concrete should be used to avoid or minimize damage.
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Enineerir Interpretations of SoIs

The estimated interpretations in table l. are based on the engineering properties of soils

shown in table ii, on test data for soils in this survey area and others nearby or adjoining,

and on the experience of engineers and soil scientists with the soils of Camp LeJeune.

Soil limitations are indicated by the ratings slight, moderate and severe. Slight means

soil properties generally favorable for the rated use, or in other words, Limitations that are

minor and easily overcome or modified by special plar and design. Severe means soil

properties so unfavorable and so difficult to correct or overcome as to require major soil

reclamation, special designs, or intensive maintenance. For some uses, the rating of severe

is divided to obtain ratings of severe and very severe. Ver severe means one or more soil

properties so unfavorable for a particular use that overcoming the limitations is most difficult

and costly.

Soil sitability is rated by the terms good, fai__r and poor, which have, respectively, mean-

ings approximately parallel to the terms slight, moderate and severe.

Following are explanations of some of the columns in table 12:

Septic tank absorption fields are subsurface systems of tile or perforated pipe that

dstribute effluent from a septic tank into natural soil. The soil material from a depth of 18

inches to 6 feet is evaluated. The soil properties considered are those that affect both

absorption of effluent and construction and operation of the system. Properties that affect

absorption are permeability, depth to water table and susceptibility to flooding. Slope is a

soil property that affects difficulty of layout and construction and also the risk of soil

erosion, lateral seepage and downslope flow of effluent.

Sewage lagoons are shallow ponds constructed to hold sewage within a depth of 2 to 5

feet long enough for bacteria to decompose the solids. A lagoon has a nearly level floor

and sides, or embankments, of compacted soil material. The assumption is made that the embank-

ment is compacted to medium density and the pond is protected from flooding. Properties are

considered that affect the pond floor and the embankment. Those that affect the pond floor are

permeability, organic matter and slope; and depth t0 rl, if present, becomes important. The

soil properties that affect the embankment are the enineerlng properties of the embankment

material as interpreted from the Unified Soil Classification.

Sanitary landfill is a method of disposing of refuse in dug trenches. The waste is

spread in thin layers, compacted, and covered with soil throughout the disposal period. Land-

fill areas are subject to heavy vehicular traffic. Some soil properties that affect suitabil-

ity for landfill are ease of excavation, hazard of polluting ground water and trafficability.

The best soils have moderately slow permeability, withstand heavy traffic and are friable and

easy to excavate. Unless otherwise stated, the ratings in table apply only to a depth of about

6 feet, and therefore limitation ratings of slight or moderate may not be valid if trenches are

to be much deeper than that. For some soils, reliable predictions can be made to a depth of iO

or 15 feet, but regardless of that, every site should be investigated before it is selected.



Shallow excavations are those that require digging or trenchi to a depth of less than

6 feet, as for example, excavations for pipelines, seer lines, phone and power transmission

lines, basements, open ditches and cemeteries. Desirable soil properties are good workability,

moderate resistance to sloughing, gentle slopes, absence of marl, and freedom from flooding or

a high ater table.

Dwe_!.lings as rated in table 12a, are not mre th three stories high and are suppled

by fadation footings placed in undisturbed soil. The features that affect the rating of a

soil for del3_Ings are those that relate to capacity to support load and resist settlement under

load, and those that relate to ease of excavation. Soil properties that affect capacity to sup-

port load are wetness, susceptibility to flooding, density, plasticity, texture and shrink-sll

potential. Those that affect excavation are wetness, slope and depth to marl.

Ratings for small commercial buildings are for the undisturbed soils that are used to

support bilding foundation. Emphasis is on foundations, ease of excavation for underground

utilities and corrosion potential of uncoated steel pipe. The undisturbed soil is rated for

spread footing foundations for buildings less than three stories high or foundation loads not

in excess of that ight. Properties affecting load-supporting capacity and settlement under

load are wetness, flooding, texture, plasticity, density and shrink-swell behavior. Properties

affecting excavation are wtness, flooding, slope and depth to marl. Properties affecting cor-

rosic of buried uncoated steel pipe are wetness, texture, total acidity and electrical

resistivity.

Local roads and streets, as rated in table 12a, have an all-weather surface expected to

carry automobile traffic all year. They have a subgrade of underlying soil material; a base

consisting of gravel, crushed rock or soil material stabilized with lime or cement; and a flex-

ible or rigid surface, ccmmonly asphalt or concrete. These roads are graded to shed water and

have ordinary prvisions for drainage. They are built mainly from soil at hand, and most cuts

and fills are less than 6 feet deep. Soil properties that most affect desiEn an construction

of roads and streets are load supporting capacity and stability of the subgrade, and the work-

ability and quantity of cut and fill material available. The AASHO and Unified classifications

of the soil material and also the shrlnk-ewell potential indicate load supporting capacity.

Wetness and flooding affect stability of the material. Slope, depth to marl and wetness affect

ease of excavation and amount of cut and needed to reach an even grade.

Pond reservoir aras hold water behind a dam or embankment. Soils suitable for pond

reservoir areas have low seepage, which is related to their permeability and depth to per-

meable material.

Embankments, dikes and levees require soil material resistant to seepage and piping and

of favorable stability, shrnk-swll potential, shear strength and ccmpactibility, presence of

stones or organic material in a soil are among factors that are unfavorable.

An aquifer-fed excavated pond is a body of ater created by excavating a pit or dgout

into a ground-water aquifer. Excluded are ponds fed by rnoff and also embarnt-type ponds

where the depth of ter impounded against the embament exceeds three feet. The assumption

is made that the pond is properly designed, located and constructed, and that the ater is of



good quality. Properties affecting aqulfer-fed ponds are the existence of a permanent water

table; slope; stability in ditchbanks; susceptibility to stream cerflow; and availability of

outlets for drainage.

Drainage is affected by such soil properties as permeability, texture and structure;
depth to clay pan, marl or other layers that influence rate of water movement; depth to the

water table; slope; stability in ditchbanks; susceptibility to stream overflow; and availability

of outlets for drainage.

Irrigation of a soil is affected by such features as slope; susceptibility to stream

overflow, ater erosion or soil blowing; soil texture; content of stones; depth of root zone

rate of ater intake at the surface layer and other layers that restrict movement of water;
amount of ater held available to plants; and the need for drainage, or depth to water table.

Terraces and diversims are affected by such soil features as percent, length and shape

of slope; depth to ater table; hazards of erosion; texture and permeability; potential for

siltatiou of channels; difficulty in the growing of plants; and availability of outlets.

Grassed waterways are affected by such soil features as erodibility; texture and thick-

ness of soil layers! natural drainage; steepness of slope; potential for siltation of channels,
including accumulation from soil blowing; and available water capacity.

Road fill is soil material used in embankments for roads. The suitability ratings

reflect (i) the predicted performance of soil after it has been placed in an embankment that

has been properly compacted and provided with adequate drainage and (2) the relative ease of

excavating the material at borrow areas.

Sand and gravel are used in great quantities in mar kinds of construction. The ratings

in table 15c provide guidance about where to look for probable sources. A soil rated as a source

of sand or gravel generally has a layer at least 3 feet thick, the top of which is within a

depth of 6 feet. The ratings do not take into account thickness of overburden, location of the

water table, or other factors that affect mining of the materials, and neither do they indicate

quality of the deposit.

Topsoil is used for topdresslng an area where vegetation is to be established and main-

rained. Suitability is affected mainly by ease of working and spreading the soll material, as

for preparing a seedbed; natural fertility of the material, or its response of plants when

fertilizer is applied; and absence of substances toxic to plants. Texture of the soil material

and its characteristics that affect suitability, but also considered in the ratings is damage

that will result at the area from which topsoil is taken.
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Feet Feet Inches
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?able 12a Interpretations of Englneerin Properties of the Soils

COUNITY DEVELOPmenT

Soll Series
and

ap Symbole

Bibb
BJ

Bladen

Capers
CA

Corolla
CD

Craven
558B
558C

Duckston
CD

Kureb

Shallw
Excavations

Moderate-cut
banks cave

Severe-flooding
high ater
table

Sevex-
seasonal high
water table,

Severe-tidal
flooding, high
water table

Sevex-
seasonal high
water table,cut
banks cave

Moderate-
seasenal high
water table

Severe-high
water table,
cut banks cave

Severe-flooding
high water
table

Severe-cut
banks cave

Deree of Limitations

e1hns
Without
Basements

SLht

Severe-flood-

water table

seasonal high
water table,

Severe-tidal
flooh,hh
water table

seasonal high
water table

Moderate-
too clayey

!Severe-high
water table

flooding,
high water
table

0- slope:
slight--
8-15% slope:
:moderate--
15-25% slope:
eever

Dellings
With
Basements

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table

Severe-flood-
ing, high wate
table

Sever-
seasonal high
water table,
pcndlng, toe
clayey

Severe-tidal
flooding

Sever-
seasoual high
water table

Severe-too
clayey, season-
al high water
table

Severe-high
water table

floxtlng,
high water
table

0- slope:
slight--
8-15% slope:
moderat
i-5% alone:
severe

Small
Commercial
Buildings

i- elope..
moderate--
seasonal highl
water table-
A-6% slope:
moderate

Severe-flood-
ing, high
water table

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,
pouding, too
clayey

Severe-tidal
floodir,high
shrink

Severe-
seasoual high
water table

Severe-too
clayey

Severe-high
water table

Severe-
flooding,
high water
table

0- slope:
sLiht---
A- slope:
moderate--
0 slope:
severe

Local
Roads &
Streets

O slope:
slight--

slope:
moderate

Severe-flooding
high water tabl,

Severe-poorly
drained, pondi
too clayey

’Severe-tidal
flooding, high
shrink

Severe-somewhat
poorly drained

Severe-too
clayey

Severe-hlgh
water table

Severe-flooding,
high water table

0- slope:
eLiht--
8-15% slope,
moderat
15-2C slope,
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Table 12a

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

Lakeland

Lynchburg
EL

Murville

Newhan

Norfolk
ON 365C

Onslow

Pactolus

Interpretations of Engineering Properties of the Soils

Shallow
Ecavations

Severe-cut
banks cave

seasor high
water table,
cut banks cave

Severe-
seasunal high
water table

Severe-high
water table,
cut banks cave

Severe-high
water table,
cut banks cave

Severe-cut
banks cave

O slope..
slight--
8-1 slope:
moderate

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table

seasomal high
water table,
cut banks cave

Deree of Limitations

DwelLings
Without
Basements

O- slope:
slight--
S-15% slope.
moderate--
15-30 slope:
severe

Severe-
seasonal high
water table

Severe-
seasenal high
water table

Severe-high
water table,

Severe-high
water table,

2-8% slope:
slight--
8-15% slope,
moderate

0- slope:
sligh
8-IC slope:
moderate

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table

Dwellings
With
Basements

0-8% slope’.
slight--
8-15% slope:
moderate--
15-30% slope:
severe

Severe-
seasmal high
water table

seasonal high
water table

Severe-high
water table,

Severe-hlgh
water table,

2-8% slope:
slight---
-15% slope:
moderate

0-8% slope."
slight--
8-I% slope:
moderate

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table

seasonal high
water table

Small
Cmmercial
Buildings

Local
Roads &
Streets

O-A% slope: 0-8% slope:
slight-- slight--- slope: 8-15% slope:
moderate-- moderate--
8-20% slope: 15-30% slope:
severe severe

Severe- Severe-poorly
seasonal high drained
water table

Sevex-
seasonal highi
water table

Severe-sewhat
poorly drained

Severe-high Severe-very
water table, poorly drained
ponding

Severe-high Severe-high
water table, poorly drained
ponding

2- slope: 2- slope:
slhi-- slight--
A-8 slope: 8-15% slope:
moderate-- moderate
8-30% slope,
severe

O- slope: 0- slope:
slight-- sLtht--- slope: 8-I0 slope.
moderate moderate
8-10% slope:
severe

Moderate-
seasonal
high water
table

Sght

high water
table

Moderate-
smewhat poorly
drained
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Table 12a Interpretations of Engineering Properties of the Sails

CONITY DEVELOPmeNT

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

Paco

Pantego
TP

Rains

Seabrook
WA

Torhunta
TP 870

Wando
WA 722

Woodington

Shallow
Eavetions

Severe-wet
pending

seasonal high
water table,

seasonal high
water table,
pondlng

Severe-cut
banks cave,
seasonal high
water table

Ssver-
seasonal high
water table,

Severe-cut
banks cave

Severe-cut
banks cave,
seasonal high
water table,
pondir

Deree of T..dtations

Dwellings
Witht
Basements

Severe-wet,
p,lo
bearing
capacity

Sevex-
seasonal high
ater table,

Sever-
seasonal high
water table,

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table

seasonal high
water table,

Slight

Sever-
seasonal high
water table,

Dwallis
With
Basements

Severe-wet,
ping, low
bearing
capacity

seasonal high
water table,
pending

Bevere-
seasonal high
water table,

Severe-
seasonal high
water table

seasonal high
water table,
pding

st

SeaSOrsl high
water table,
pding

Small
Commercial
Buildings

Severe-wet,
piing, low
bearing
capacity

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,

Svre-
seasonal high
water table,

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,

0-% slope:

slope:
moderate

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,

Local
Roads &
Streets

Saver,-very
poorly drained,
cndlng, low
bearing capacit

Severe-very
poorly drained

Severe-poorly
drained, pondir

Slight

seasonal high
water table,

Slight

Severe-poorly
drained, pondi
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Tab_e 12b.

Sail Series
and

Map Symbols

Baymeade
739 BA

Bibb

Bladen

Capers
CA

Corolla
CD

Crain

Duckston
CD

Johnston
BJ

Kureb
EL ?04

Interpretations of Engineering Properties of the Soils

SANITARY FACILITIES

Septic Tank
Absorption
Field

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table

Severe-flooding
high water
table

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,
percs slowly,

Severe-tidal
flooding, high
water table

seasonal high
water table

seaeomal high
water table,
percs slowly

Severe-high
water table

Severe-floodir
high water
table

O-S% slope:
slight--
-z% slope.
moderate--
15-25% slope:
eever

Deree

Sewage
Lsoone

Severe-percs
rapidly

Severe-
flooding,
high water
table

seasonal high
water table

Severe-tidal
flooding,
high water
table

seasonal high
water table,
percs rapid-

0-2% slopes:

2-’ slopes.
moderate--
7-2% slopes:
severe

Severe-hlgh
water table,
percs rapid-
ly

Severe-
floodlng,
high water
table

Severe-percs
rapidly

of Limitations

Sanitary
Landfill

seepage,
seasonal high
water table

flooding,
high water
table

seascmal high
water table,
clayey sail,

Severe-tidal
flooding,
high water
table, clay-
ey soil

Severe-
seasonal hig
water table
seepage

evere-
seasonal hig
water table,
clayey sail

Severe-high
water table,
seepage

Severe-
flooding,
high water
table

Severe-too
;sandy,
!seepage

Sanitary
Landfill
(Area)

Severe-
seepage

flooding,
high water
table

Severe-
seasonal high
water table

Severe-tidal
flooding,
high water
table

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,
seepage

Severe-
seasonal hig
water table

:Severe-high
water table,
seepage

Sever-
flooding,
high water
table

seepage

Daily
Cover for
Landfill

Felt-too sandy

Poor-et

Poor-very firm
consistent, clay-
ey, too wet

Poor-firm
consistent,
clayey, wet

Poor-wet, too
sndy

Poor-firm
consistent,
too clayey

Poor-too sandy

Poor-wet

Poor-too sandy
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able 12bo

SOIl Series
and

Map Smbols

Lynchburg

Lynn Haven

Newhan
7O

Norfolk
365c

0nslow

Pactolus

Pam]_ico

Interpretations of Engineering Properties of the Soils

SANITARY FACILITIES

Septic Tank
Absorption
Fields

0-5 slope,
slight--
8-15% slope:
moderat
15-30% slope:

seasonal high
water table

Severe-
seasonal high
water table

Severe- high
water table,

Severe-high
water table,
ponding

2-8 slope:
slight---
8-10% slope:
moderate

0-5 slope..
sligh--
8-10% slope:
moderate

seasonal high
water table

8every-

seasonal high
water table

Severe- wet,

Deree of Limitati.ons

Severe-percs
rapidly

Severe-percs
rapidly,
seasonal high
water table

Severe-
seascrl high
water table

Severe-high
water table,
percs rapidly

Severe-high
water table,
perc rapidly

Severe-percs
rapidly

O-% slope:
modera
percs rapidly
2-7 elope:
moderate--
percs rapidly
7-10% slope..
severe

Sever-
seasonal high
water table

seasmal high
water table,
percs rapidly

Severe- wet

Sanitar
Landfill
( e.ch)

Severe-too
sandy,
seepage

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,
seepage, too
sandy

seasonal high
water table

Severe-high
water table,

Severe-hlgh
water table,

Severe-too
sandy,
seepage

Sg

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table,
seepage

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,
seepage

Sanitary
Landfill
(Area)

;evere-
seepage

seasonal high
ater table,
seepage

Bevere-
seasonal high
water table

Severe-high
water table,
ponding

Severe-high
water table,
ponding

seepage

0-8 slope:
slight--
8-10% slope:
moderate

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,
seepage

Dai
Cover for
Landfill

Poor-too sandy

Poor-too sandy

Good

Poor-too sandy,
wet

Poor-wet

Poor-too sandy

Good

Good

Severe-
seascmal high
water table,
seepage

Severe-

Fair-too sandy

Poor-high organic
matter content,
wet
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Table 12b.

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

Panteo
TP

Rins

Seabrook
A

Torhunta
T 870

Wando

Interpretations of Engineering Properties of the Soils

SANITARY FACILITIES

Septic Tank
Absorptic
Field

seasonal high
water table,

Severe-
seasonal hiEb
water table,

Moderate-
seasonal high
water table

Severe-
seasonal high
water table,
pIng

Slight

Sevr-
seasonal high
water table,

Deree of Limitations

Severe-
seasonal high
water table

seasonal high
water table

Severe- percs
rapidly

seasual high
water table

Severe-percs
rapidly

seasonal high
water table

seasonal high
water table,
poning

Sevr-
seasonal high
water table,

Severe-
seasal high
water table,
seepage

seasonal high
water table,

Severe- too
sandy,
seepage

seasonal high
ater table,

Sanitary
Landfill

seasonal
high water
table,
pending

seasonal
high water
table,
pending

seasonal
high water
table,
seepage

seasonal
high water
table,

!seepage

seasonal
high water
table,
pcding

Daily
Cover for
Landfill

’Poor-wet

Poor-wet

Fair-too sandy

Poor-wet

Poor-too sandy

Poor-wet



Table Interpretatics of Engineering Properties of the Scis

SOURCE MATERIAL

Sail Series
and

Map Symbols

Baymeade
?39 A

Bibb

Bladen

Read.t1

Poor-poorly

Poor-poorly
drained, clayey

Deree of Sult,bility

Sand

Fair-Excess fines

Fslr-Excess fines

Unsuited-
excess fines

Gravel

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Poor-too sandy

Fair-poorly draine

Fair-poorly d.rained
thin layer of icam

textured

Capers
CA

Corolla

Craven

Poor-clayey
textured

Fair-somewhat
poorly drained

Poor-clayey

Unsuited

Unsuited-

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

soil over clay

Poor-too clayey,
flooded by tides

Poor-too sandy

Fair-thin layer of

Johnston
BJ

Lakeland
KL

texture

Poor-poorly

Poor-very
poorly drained

0-15% slopes:
Good,
slopes: Fair

0-15% slopes:
Good, 15-20
slope: Fair

Leon Fair-poorly
LN 582 drained

Lynchburg Fair-somewhat
RE poorly drained

Lynn Haven Fair-very
I poorly drained

FAuille Fair-very
L/4 poorly drained

GoodNewhan

excess fines

Good

Fair-excess fines

Good

Unsuited-
excess fines

Fair-excess fines

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unmated

loamy scil over
clay

Poor-too sandy,
poorly drained

Poor-very poorly
drained

0-20%: Poor- too
sandy

0-15%: Poor- too
sandy

Poor-too sandy,
poorly drained

Good

Poor-too sandy,
very poorly drained

Poor-very porly
drained

Poor-too sandy
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Table 12c. Interpretations of Engineering Properties of the Soils

SOURCE MATERIAL

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

Norfolk
365C

Onslow
c

Pactolus

pamlico

pantego
TP

Pns

Seabrook
WA

Torhunta
TP 870

Woodington

Good

Good

Fair-somewhat
poorly drained

Poor-wet,
excess humus

Poor-vry
poorly drained

Poor-poorly
drained

Good

Poor-very poorl
drained

Good

Poor-poorly
drained

Deree of Suitabilit

Sand

Unsuited-
excess fines

Unsuited-
excess fines

Fair-excess fines

Unsuited- excess
humus and fines

Unsuited-excess
fines

Unsuited-excess
fines

Fair-excess fines

Unsuited-excess
fines

Fair-excess fines

Fair-excess fines

Gravel

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Unsuited

Topsoil

0- slopes: Good
8-10%: Fai slopes

Good

Poor-too sandy

Poor-very poorly
drained

Poor-very poorly
drained

Poor-poorly drained

Poor-too sandy

Poor-very poorly
drained

Poor-too sandy

poor-poorly draine
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Table 12d. Interpretations of Engineering Preperties of the Soils

WATER MANAgemENT

Degree of Limitation

Soil Series
&

ap Smbols

Baymeade
?39,BA

Bibb

Bladen

Capers
CA

Corolla

ravon

Duckston
CD

Johnston
8J

ureb

Pond
Resevoir
Area

Sevr-
seepage

Moderate-
seepage

Slight

Slight t
Moderate-
’May have
organic
layer

seepage

Slight

seepage

seepage

seepage

Embankments
Dikes.

and Levees

Moderate-

Moderate-
shrink-swell

Severe-high
shrink-swell

Severe-piping,
slope inste-
billty, high
permeability

Moderate-
compressi-
bility

Severe-piping
slope insta-
bility, high
permeability

plpir

Severe-pipin
slope instab-
ility, high
ermeabillt

Excavated
Ponds

Aquifer Fed

Severe-deep
to ground
water

Slight

Slight

Slight

Moderate-
Deep to
ground

Moderate-
Deep to
ground
water

Sght

Slight

Severe-No
water

Soil Features Affecting

Drainage

Not needed

Poor outlets,
floods,poorly
drained

Favorable,
poorly
drained, slow
permeability

Tidal
flooding

Favorable,
smmewhat
poorly drain-
ed cut slopes

Favorable on
nearly level
slopes, mod-
erately well
drained, slo
permeability

Favorable,
poorly drain-
ed cut slopes

Poor outlets,
very poorly
drained,
floods

Not needed

Irrigation

Terraces

Diversions

Fast intake, Too sandy
!droughty

Wet for long Not needed
periods

Wet except
in long dry
seasons

Not needed

Net Not needed

Fast intake,
somewhat
poorly draiz
ed, droughty
in dry sea-
sons

Not needed

Slow Favorable
infiltraticm

Fast intake, Not needed
poorlydrain-
ed

Grassed
:Waterways

Droughty

Poorly
drained

Poorly
drained

Not neede

Not needed

Favorable

Wet for lon
periods

Not needed

Not neededNot needed

Fast intake, Too sandy
droughty

Droughty

!



Table 12d, Interpretations of Engineering Properties of the Soils

WATER MANAGEENT

|

!

!

Soil Series
and

Map Symbols

’Lynchburg
RL

Lynn Haven
IR

Murville

Newhan

Norfolk
’CI 365C

Degree of Limitation

Pond
Resevoir
Area

Severe-
seepage

Severe-
seepage

Moderate-
seepage

Severe-
seepage

Severe-
seepage

Sevr-
seepage

Moderate-
seepage

Moderate-
seepage

Embankments
Dikes

and Levees

piping, slo-
pe instabil-
ity, high
permeability

Severe-
slope insta-
bility,
high
permeability

Slight to
moderate-

Severe-
slope insta-
bility,
piping,high
permeability

Severe-
piping, elope
instability,
high permea-
bility

Slight

Slight

Excavated
Ponds

Aquifer Fed

Sever-
no water

Moderate-
deep to
ground
water

Moderate-
deep to
ground wate

Slight

Slight

Severe-deep
to ground
water

Severe-deep
to ground
water

Moderate
deep to
ground water

Drainage

Not needed

Favorable-
poorly
drained
cut
slopes

Favorable-
somewhat
poorly
drained

Poor outlet
very poorly
drained, cul
slopes cave

Poor outlet!
very poorly
drained, cut
slopes cave

Not needed

Not needed

Favorable-
moderately
well drained

Soil Features Affecting

Irrigation

Fast intake
droughty

Fast intake
poorly
drained

Wet or mois
except in
long dry
seasons

Wet for lor
periods,
fast intake
rate

Wet for lon
periods, fas
intake rate

Fast intake
rate,
droughty

0- slopes:
favorabl

slopes:
unfavorable

Favorable-
moderately
well drain-

Terraces
and

Diversions

Too sandy

Not need-,

ed

Not need-
ed

NOt need-
ed

NOt need-
ed

NOt need-

slopes:
not need--
ed-2-10%
slopes:
favorable

Not need-
ed

Grassed
Waterways

Droughty

Not neede

Not needed

Not needed

Not needed

Not needed

Favorable

Not needed
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Table 12d. Interpretations of Egineering Poperties of te Soils

AT MANAT

Soil Series

Map Symbols

Factolus

Pamlico
PM

Pantego

Rains
RL

Seabrook
A

!Torhunta
870

Wando
WA 722

Degree of Limitaticc

Pond
Resevoir
Area

Severe-
seepage

Severe-
seepage

Moderate-
seepage

Moderate-
seepage

seepage

Severe-
seepage

seepage

Embankments
Dikes

and Levees

piping, slope
instability,
high permea-
billty

Severe-
piping,c
pressibility,
high permea-
bility, slope
instability

Slight to
moderate-

piping, slope
instability,
high permea-
bility

Moderate-
piping

Severe-piping
slope insta-

Excavated
Ponds

Aquifer Fed

Moderate-
deep to
ground wate

S1ght

sLt

Moderate-
deep to
ground water

Moderate-
deep to
ground wate

Slight

Severe-deep
ground water

Drainage

Favorable-
somewhat
poorly
drained

Podded run-
off, poor
outlets

Poor outlets
very poorly

Favorable-
poorly
drained

Moderately
wall draine

Poor outlets
cut banks
ceve

Not needed

Soil Features Affecting

Irrigatic

Favorable-
moist except
in dry sea-
sens fast
in take rate
droughty in

BeesouS

Wet

Wet except

seasons

Wet or mois
except in

Seasou

Favorable-
moderately
well drain-

tyin ary
seass,fast
intake rate

Wet except

seasis

Fast intake
rate,

Terraces

Diversions

Not needed

Not needed

Not needed,

Not needed

Not needed

ot needed

00 sdy

Grassed
Waterways

Not needec

Not needed

Not needed

Not neede

INot neede

Not needed

Droughty

Moodington
3 seepage

bility, high
permeability

Moderate-
piping

Moderate-
deep to
ground water

Favorable-
poorly
drained

Wet or moist
except in
long dry
seasous

ot needed Not needed
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Onslow Soil Cons. District

Technical Standard

Where Applicable.

June 1

CRITICALA PIANTING

(Permanent Seedings on Graded ,Oeveloment Areas Etc.)

Cleared and/or graded areas undergoing development and subject to erosion

where grasses and/or legumes are needed to stabilize the soil.

Specifications Guide

The task of considering alternatives, specifying treatment and successfully establishing plant

cover on critical areas is a challenging one. For example, planting earlier or later than the

optimum date for the species increases the risk of failure and makes the need for mulching or

irrigation more acute.

Vegetation ’cannot be expected to provide erosion control cover and prevent soil slippage on

soils that are unstable because of stracture, water movement or excessive steepness of slope.

Excessive water run-off must be controlled by establishnent of needed water control measures

such as desilting basins, diversions, berms, furrows, channel _iners, waterways or drainage

systems.

A. Table of Plants and Mixtures of Plants for Critical Areas. (See table 13)

B. Site Preparation

1. Grading or clearing of the areas should be done in such a way as to leave the soil in

the best possible condition for seeding. This includes leaving as much topsoil as possible or

replacing where needed to modify the condition.

2. Grade as needed and feasible to permit the use of conventicrl equipment for seedbed

preparation, seeding, mulch application and anchoring and maintenance operations.

3. Where adverse soil cendltions require modification, apply at least 3- inches of topsoil

or similar soil material. The use of topsoil should be considered where the soil texture at the

site is sandy clay, silty clay or clay. Ripping prior to the addition of new material is

ususlly needed.

C. Lime and Fertilizer. Where soils are reasonably uniform, and fertilize according to

soil test. In the absence of a soil testy apply 2 tns finely ground dolcmitic limestone per

acre (92 pounds per 1,000 square feet) and 500 to 800 pounds of 0% superphosphate or equivalent

per acre (12 to 18 pounds per 1,000 square feet). Additional amounts and analysis of fert_li-

zers to use at seeding are

1. Grasses alone 800 to 1,000 pounds per acre of 10-10-10, or equivalent (18-23 pounds

per 1,000 square feet).

2. Grasses and legumes or legumes alone 800 to 1,000 pounds per acre of 5-10-10 or

equivalent (18-23 pounds per 1,000 square feet).
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3. Normally an additional application of 30-50 pounds of nitrogen per acre is needed within

three (3) to twelve (12) months to establish grass plantirs. Application should be timed to

growing cycle of the species being established.

D. Seedbed Preparation

1. Work lime and fertilizer into the soil where conventional equipment can be used.

disk or similar equipment to prepare to depth of 3- inches.

Use

2. Lime and fertilizer may be applied with seed mixture when a hydro-seeder is used and

where mulch’ will be applied. As an alternative, the hydro-seeder may be used to apply

alone or with a nitrogen topdressing after plant.s have made 2-3 inches of growth.

3. Slopes that are too steep for conventional equipment 5:1 or steeper) should not be dis-

turbed if they are relatively smooth and uniform. These slopes are best seeded with hdro-
seeding equipment.

A. Where hydro-seedlng equipment is not avsdlable for use on steep slopes (2:1 or steeper),

scarify the soil surface with a chain harrow, pick chain, grader blades with chisels, hand tools

or other equipment that will pit the soil or make trenches approximately 1-2 inches deep, 6-12

inches apart across the slope in which the seed can lodge and germinate.

E. Establishment with Seeds

i. Select a plant or mixture from the attached table i_. In making selections, keep in

the intended land use, site conditions, and maintenance requirements of the plant or plants.

2. Seed specifications or contracts:

a. Specifications shallstate the mlnimum seed puritypercentage and minimum germina-

tion percentage that is acceptable for the species being used.

b. Seed containing prohibited or restricted noxious weds may not be accepted.

c. All seed shall be labeled to show that it meets the requirements of North Carolina

seed law.

d. All seed used shall have been tested within the six (6) months iuediatelyprecedlng

the date of seeding.

e. The inoculant for treating legume seed shall be prepared specifically for the

species. Inoculants shall not be used later than the date indicated on the container. Twice

the supplier’s reccnended rate of inoculant will be used on dry seedings; four times the recom-

mended rate, if hydro-seeded.

3. Seed shLld be applied uniformly with cultipacker seeder where possible. Ar equipment

that will apply seed uniformly is acceptable. Cover seed from inch to 1 inch deep depending

on the size of the seed and firm the soil except where a hiro-seeder is used.



F. Establishment with Vegetative Mateal

Areas that will be subject to traffic and routine mowing in residential, commercial or indus-
trial developments may be established by using grass stolons (sprigs or runners). Precaution
should be used to,mke certain only fresh, moist planting material is used.

Planting Methods for Grass Stolens:

1. Prepare a smooth seedbed, shred stolons, broadcast and press or disk into the top 1-2
inches of soil and firm the soil. Plantings may be made with a transplanter or hand planting
toOlSe

2. Open shallow furrow 2-30 inches apart, .drop clumps of stolons in furrow and cover I-2
inches deep and smooth and firm the soil.

3. Fil burlap bags with grass roots and soil. Place bags 10-15 feet apar in small
gullies or scouring ditches.

Spread 3-4 inches of soil filled with grass roots and firm the soil.

G. Mulching. Mulch is essential on most critical areas. On moderately ferbile to fertile
sites planted at optimu time for the species, mulch may be omitted.

1. Mulching Materials

a. Dry, unchopped, unathered small grain straw or hay free of seeds of competing
plants Spread at the rate of 1-2 tons per acre depending upon the site and season. Evenly
spread ulch over the area by hand or blower-type spreading equipment. Apply mulch uniformly
so that about 2 of the grour surface is visible.

b. Sericea Lespedeza seed bearing stems at a rate of three tons per acre This mulch
may be applied green or dry but must contain mature seed. Liming, fertilizing and land prepara-
tion should precede application of the Sericea mulch.

c. Brosedge hay mulch Spread where it is desirable to establish this native plnt.

d. Wood chips, bark, pearsAt hulls, and similar plant residues Spread so as not to
present emergence of seedlings on areas that are not subject to concentrations of water. These
materials are better suited for mulching woody planings than broadcast seedings. Depths of
more than 1 inch will affect seedling emergence.

e. Local materials such as burlap, tobacco plant bed metting, and pine boughs Cover
entire area; secure in place if flowing water is involved. Do not use green pine branches
where pine trees are to be planted because of possible insect or disease injury to plantings.

f. Barrard rsAre and bedding Apply uiformly so that about 25% of the ground sur-
face is visible.

g. Jute matting is a coarse, open-esh material woven of heavy Jute twine. It may be

used in place of ulch or sod and has the strength to withstand waterflow. It is an accepted
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practice to sow half the seed before placing the matting. Sow the reaining half after the

attlng is laid. See the anfacturer’s specifications for installig.

h. Woo fiber (excelsior) is available as ulch material to be blow on after seeding

or as a mattin to be stapled on steep slopes, waterways, etc. See the manufacturer’s specifi-

cations for instaln.

i. Wood cellulose fiber ,ich is ixed with seed, fertilizer and water. The resulting

slurr is sprayed on.with hraulic seeding equipment. Use at the rate of 500 pounds per acre

where straw or hay is to be applied. Use at the rate of 1,000 to i,OO pounds per acre without

other mulching aterials. Applied in a slurry, wood cellulose fiber mulch is self-anchoring.

J. Oher cercial products, as fiberglass and various kinds of nettings, are avsd_l-

able. Manufacturer’s directions should be followed for applying ad securing in place.

2. Mulch Anchoring Methods. Anchor mulch iediately after placement to minimize loss by

wnd and water. Consider size of area, type of site, ad cost ad select oe of the follow:

a. Mulch anchoring tool with a series of flat notched disks that punch ar anchor mulch

material into the soil. A regular far disk weighted and set nearly straight may substitute but

will not be sharp enough to cut up the ulch. The soil should be moist, free of stones or roots

and loose enough to permit penetration to a depth of 3 inches. Operate as near as practical to

the contour.

b. Mulch netting Staple light weight paper, Jute, cotton, plastic or wire nettings to

the soil surface according to anufacturer’s specifications. These nettings are usually in

rolls 3 to feet wide ad up to 300 feet long.

c. Peg ad twine Drive 8 to i0 ich wooden pegs to within 2 to 3 inches of the soil

surface evr feet in all directions. Stakes v be driven before or after appl ulch.

Secure ulch to so_l surface by stretching twine between pegs in a criss-cross within a square

pattero Secure twine around each peg with two or more rour turs. Poles an staes may be

used to secure brsh in place.

d. Pick chain This roig spiked-ch4n implement can be operated on slopes of 3.’I

gradient or steeper. It is attached to a tractor or trck wich operates along the top of the

slope. The pick chain ca also be used for seedbed preparation and lime and fertilizer

with the

e. Slit With a square pointed spade, cut mulch into the surface soil in contour rows

18 inches apart.

f. Asphalt ich tie-do Asphalt sprayed uniformly on the mulch as it is ejected

fr the blower is more effective than applied as a separate operation. ates of applicatio

vary with conditions. Apply so area has unifor appearance.

(I) Eulsified asphalt Apply ur4forly 0.0 gallons per square yard or 00 gallons

per acre of eulsified asphalt. Eulsified asphalt should not be used in freezing weather since

it contains approximately water.
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(2) Liquid asphalt May be applied at any time of the yar since it is thinned with
a kerosene-like product. Uniformly apply 0.10 gallons per square yard or 500 gallons per acre.
See the manufacturer’s specifications.

N0: In areas of playing children or pedestrian traffic, asphalt methods could cause
problems of "tracking in" on rugs, damaging shoes, clothing, etc.

g. Mulch can be anchored with rye for fall plantings or millet for summer plantings.
Use 1/4 to bushel of rye or 15 pounds of millet per acre broadcast ahead of mulch application.

H. Maintenance. Maintenance is the most important controllable factor in retaining an effec-
tive vegetative cover.

I. Control of Ccmpetition. Competitive wed growth during the period of establishment
should be controlled by mowing and/or with herbicides. When chemicals are used, follow current
North CaroLina Agricultural Experiment Station’s chemical weed control reconmendations and
adhere strictly to instractions on label.

2. Irrigation. If soil moisture is deficient, supply new plantings with adequate water
(3"-&" penetration) for plant growth at lO-day intervals, if needed, until they are established.
This is most important on late season plantings, in abnormally dry or hot seasons.

3. Repairs. Inspect all areas for planting fad_lures and make necessary repairs, replace-
ments and reseeding within the planting season if possible.. Lime and Fertilizer. Lime and fertilizer should be applied under a regular program
based on soil fertility tests and on the use and general appearance of the vegetative cover.
In the absence of a soil test, lime and fertilize as shown below:

a. Apply i to 2 tons ground dolomitic limestone per acre, or 3-92 pounds per 1,000
square feet during late fall or wuter every 3- years and fertilizey or as needed to
maintain healthy vigorous growing plants.

b. Pure stands of Tall Fescue and similar cool season plants. Apply 4490-500 pounds per
acre or 9-12 pounds per 1,000 square feet of iO-I0-i0, or its equivalent in early fall. Addi-
tional fertilization with nitrogen or a complete fertilizer is usually needed in early spring.

c. Pure stands of Bermuda! Bahia! Loverass and similar warm season grasses. Apply
4430-500 pounds per acre of 9-12 pounds per 1,000 square feet of I0-i0-i0 fertilizer or equiva-
lent when the plants start to green up in the spring. Topdress with 60-90 pounds of nitrogen
per acre or 1-2 pounds per 1,000 square feet, during the growing season. When the higher rate
is used, apply in split applications.

d. Pure stands of Sericea Lespedeza and similar, legumes. Fertilize in early spring
with 4430-500 pounds of 0-10-20 (9-12 pounds per 1,000 square feet) or equivalent per acre.

e. Mixtures of Sericea iesedeza! Fescue! Loverass or Ber,,,a-.rass. Fertilize in late
winter or early spring with 4430-500 pounds per acre (9-12 pounds for 1,000 square feet) or
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5-10-10 or equivalent. In Fescue-Sericea Lespedeza mixture, apply in the fall if the Sericea

Lespedeza is developing better than the Fescue.

f. Fescue-White Clover and snilar mixtures. Apply 00-500 pounds per acre (9-12
pounds per 11000 square feet) of 0-20-20 or equivalent in early fall. n additional application

of nitrogen or cmplete fertilizer may be needed in the spring to keep piants lush and in bal-

ance. Where grass is crowding out the clover, reduce or eliminate spring application of nitro-

gen.

5- Mowin

a. Mow Sericea Lespedeza or Sericea Lespedeza and grass mixtures only after a killing

frost. Fall Fescue should not be mowed closer than 3- inches.

b. Care should be taken not to damage the vegetation mechanically through use of

improper mowing equipment or be attempting to mow with heavy equipment on steep slopes when the

vegetation is lush and slippery or when the ground is soft enough to be rutted by mower or

tractor wheels.

c. Wher mowing fails to control weeds satisfactorily, apply chemicals in accordance

with current North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station’s weed control recommendations and

adhere strictly to instructions on label.

Caution: Pesticides are dangerous. Use only as directed and heed all precautions

on the contained label. Check the registration number and be sure that the directions for use

include the target pests. Drift from aerial spraying can contaminate nearby crops and forage,

lakes and reservoirs. Improper use and careless disposal of unused portions can lead to poison-

ing of humans, domestic animals, desirable plants, pollinating insects, fish and wildlife and

can contaminate water supplies.



Table 1S. Plants and Mixtures of Plants for Critical Areas

June 197

PIANTING
RAES/AC PAWZlNG DA.$ NOTES

i. Pensacola Bahiagrass 30-O ibs Mar 15-Jun 15

2. Wilon Bahiagrass 30-40 ibs Mar 15-Jun 15

3- Common Bermudagss 8-12 ibs April-July
(hulled)

A. Cmmon Bermudagrass 15-20 Ibs Jan-March
(unhuUed)

5. Common or Tufcote Sprigs 2’x2’ Mar-Apt 15 Tiflawn lower-growing & finer
Benaudagrass sprigs 30 cu ft or turf than csmmon. quires

Broadcast sunny sites.
50-80 cu ft

6. Tiflawn Bermudagrass Srigs 2’x2’ Mar-Apr 15
sprigs 30 cuft or

Broadcast
40-60 cuft

7. Coastal Bermudagrass Sprigs 2’x2’ Mar-Apr 15
sprigs 30 cu f% or

Broadcast
50-80 cult

Suited to well-drained sites,
requires high level of manage-
ment.

8. Kudzu (plants) Space ’xS’ Late winter/
2,200 plants early spring

Well adapted to large & very
steep cuts & high fills--not
suited to so_Is ith poor inter-
nal drainage. ExceLlent for
gullies.

9. Weeping Lovegrass -5 lbs Mar 15-June Gives quick summer cover--well
adapted to droughty sites. Best
in mixture with Sericea Lespe-
deza--tends to becone clumpy
with age.

I0o Maiden cane (plants) Space 2’x2’ Late win%er/
11,000 plants spring
dig native
plants

Good on stream & canal banks,
not for small laterals & small
stream channels with low
velocity.

11. Sericea Lespedeza 40-50 lbs March-May
(scarified)

Avoid wt sites--will persist
& furnish cuer on eroded
droughty sites & subsoil
material.

12. Sericea Lespedeza 50-60 ibs Oct-Feb
(unscarified)

Tolerates low levBl of manage-
ment. May be seeded alone or
overseeded on Fescue, Lovegrass,
small-grain & other compatible
plants during fall & winter
months

13. Sericea Lespedeza 25-35 Ibs March-May
(scarified) and
Pensacola Bahiagrass 20-30 ibs

Tolerates low level of manage-
ment,
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June 17

PIANTS AND MIXTUS

Sericea Lespedeza
(scarified) and

Wilmington Bahiagrass

5-35. lbs

20-30 ibs

March-May Tolerates low level of manage-
ment.

15. Sericea Lespedeza
(scarified) and
Weeping Lovegrass

AO-50 Ibs

A-5 Ibs

March-May Lovegrass provides quick protec-
tive cover

!

16. Sericea Lespedeza AO-50 ibs
(scarified) and
Common Bermudagrass 6-8 ibs
(hulled)

Bermuda provides quick land
cover, spreads & heals in open
areas. Bermudagrass usually dis-
appears where Sericea establishes
a canopy.

17. Sericea Lespedeza AO-50 Ibs March-April Scarified Sericea may be spring
(scarified) and
Tall Fescue 25-30 ibs

seeded on Fescue seeded the pre-
vious fall

18. Sericea Lespedeza 50-60 ibs Sep-Nov If Sericea seed is unavailable
(unscarified) and
Tall Fescue 25-30 ibs

19. Tall Fescue AO-60 Ibs Sep-Nov

at planting time, it maybe
everseeded on Fescue later in
the winter.

Not well suited to infertile,

20. Tall Fescue 30-50 Ibs Sep-Nov

droughty, sandy soils. Requires
good maintenance.

Can be used where mowing is
and
White Clover 3- Ibs

desired & high level of mainte-
nance be provided

21. Tall Fescue and AO-60 ibs Aug-Sep Keep annuals cut back to 10-12
Browntop Millet or 25-35 ibs
Sorghum-Sudan 25-30 ibs
Hybrids

22. Tall Fescue AO-60 ibs Dec-Jan
and e 25-30 ibs

inches. Mulching is desirable.

Use only when necessary to com-
plete a Job. Aulching will be
necessary to provide erosion
control. Keep annuals cut back
to 10-12 iches.

Ther will be conditions and interest that will warrant the use of other plants or mxtures not

listed in the above table. Their use should be evaluated for each site.

Some rules of thumb for conversions:

Lbs/Ac x .367
Lbs/Ac x 0023
Lbs/Ac x .023
Lbs/Ac x .000207

Lbs/Ac x .207

Sq ft of area x .000023
Lbs/Ac x .0207

Oz/l,OOO sq ft

Lbs/IOO sq ft

Lbs/I,OOO sq ft

Lbs/IOO sq ft

Lbs/l,O00 sq yds
Acres (valid up to I0 acres)
Lbs/lOO sq s



Onslow Soil Conservation District

Technical Standard

June 197/,

Jo CITICAL AA PLANTING

(Permanent Seeding on Dams, Mine Spoils, DerAded or GulLied Areas, Etc.)

Hhere Applicable. On sediment producing, highly erodible or severel eroded areas, such as
gullies, dams, spillways, borrow areas, mine spoils, road cuts, fills, shoulders and other

areas where vegetation is difficult to establish with normal seeding or planting methods.

Sp.e.cifications uide

A. Table of Plants and Mixtures of Plants for Critical Areas (See attached table i)

B. Gradinor Shapin

i. Divert cncentrations of surface water where safe outlets ca be provided.

2. Locate roads on the countour and provide adequate road ditch capacity for safe disposal
of ruroff where practical.

3- Slope the areas to be seeded to a 3:1 ratio slope or flatter if conventional equipment

(as farm-type tractors, harrows, mowing machine) is to be used in seeding or maintenance.

6. Grading and shaping is desirable but not ncecesary when seeding is done by other than

conventional means, such as with hydro-seedin equipment or hand methods.

5. move al loose rock, woody material and other obstructions from the surface that will

interfere with the establishment and maintenance of vgetation.

Co lme and Fertilizer for Establishment. Hhere soJ_Is are reasonably uniform, lime and fer-

tilize according to soil test. In the absence of a soil test, apply 2 tons of finely ground

dolcmitic hnestone and 500 to 800 pounds of 20% superphosphate or equivalent per acre. Addi-

tional amounts and analysis of fertilizers to use at seeding are

i. Grasses alone 800-1,000 pounds of I0-I0-I0 or equivalent per acre.

2o Grasses and Legumes or Legumes alone 800-1,000 pounds of 5-10-10 or equivalent per
Cree

Apply lime and fertilizer uniformly prior to seedbed preparation and mx with the soil when

site is prepared with conventional equipment. Mx lie and fertilizer with the soil used to
fill excavated ’ot" holes. It should be evenly distributed when applied in furrows. On

slopes steeper than 2:1, apply lie and fertilizer after soil scarification is done.

3. Norally an additional application of 30-O pounds of nitrogen per acre is needed

within thre (3) to twelve (12) months to establish grass plantings. Application should be

timed to growing cycle of the species being established.

D. Seedbed or Site Preparation



I. On slopes too steep for corntional equipment, scarify surface with a chain harrow,

grader blades, chisels, hand tools or other equipment that will pit the soil or make small

trenches approximately i to 2 inches apart across the slope in which seed can lodge and germi-

nate.

inches

On all sites where conventional equipment is used, prepare seedbeds to a depth of 3-

3. Pre-treatment of gullies, abandoned mines or smilar site conditions=

a. Where practical and feasible slope banks and construct diversions to facilitate

establishment of vegetation. Provide temporary cr with annual plants or mulch area if per-

manent planting is to be delayed.

b. Where impractical to slope banks divert concentration of surface water into safe

outlets, preserve existing native vegetation, construct brsh, rock or similar dams on the floor

of the gully, plant a 0-foot wide strip of vegetation, such as Kudzu, Sericea Xespedeza, Weep-

ing Lovegrass, or other adapted perennial around the outside rim of the gully or abandoned

mine; or plant the entire area to adapt trees and grasses and/or legumes.

c. Also see Critical Area Planting With Shrubs, Vines, Trees and other Plants and

With Short Term Seeding.

Site preparation is not necessary where hdro-seeding equipment is used.

E. Establishment With Seeds

I. From the attached table, select the best suited plant or mixture that is hardy and

capable of withstanding abuse and will prevent erosion under adverse conditions for a long time.

2. Seed specifications on contracts:

a. Specifications shall state the minimum seed puritypercentage and minimum germina-

tionpercentage that is acceptable for the species being used.

b. Seed containing prohibited or restricted noxious eds may not be accepted.

c. All seed shall he labeled to show that it meets the requirements of North CaroLina

Seed Law.

d. All seed used shall have been tested within the six (6) months immediately preced-

ing the date of seeding.

e. The inoculant for treating legume seed shall be prepared specifically for the

species. Inoculants shall not be used later than the date indicated on the container. Twice

the supplier’s recommended rate of inoculant will he used on dry seedings; four times the

recocended rate if hydro-seeded.
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3* Where hydraulic eeedlnE equipment is used, seed, fertilizer, ad wood-fiber mulch
materials are mixed into a slurry with water. Care shuuld be used to spread the mixture evenly
and soon a/er the mixture is made. Keep the mixture well aEitated when seedir.

A. here conventional equipment is used, seed shall be applied uniformly with cultipacker-
seeders, drills, rotary seeders or other mechanical seeders. An equipment that will apply
seed uniformly is acceptable. Seedings may be done by hand on areas where it is not practical
and feasible to use equipment. When seeding by hand, sow one-half in ne direction and the
other half at right angles to the first. Cover seed to a depth of approximately to 1 inch,
depending on the size of the seed. When cultipacker-seeder is not used, firm seedbed and cover
with cultipacker or similar equipment before or after Alchlng, depending upon type mulch used
and method of anchoring mich that is used.

F. Establishment with Vegetative Materla

1. Select a suitable plant from the attached table.

Apply lime and fertilizer and prepare land as for permanent seedings.

3. Sermudagrass planting methods:

a. Broadcast and press or disk sprigs into the top 1-2 inches of soil or plant sprigs
in shallow furrows and cover about i to 2 inches deep; or use transplanter or plant sprigs by
hand with spade, dibble or similar hand tools. Firm the soil around the sprigs with culti-
packer, roller, or some other means.

b. Fill burlap bags with Bermudagrass roots and soil. Place bags 10-15 feet apar in
gullies or ditches.

c. Spread 3 to A inches of soil filled with Berudagrass roots and firm the soil.

A. Kudzu, Maiden Cane and similar plants ay be planted in furrows, excavated holes or
with spade, dibble or sailar hand tools. When planting in excavated holes, dig holes large
enough to allow roots to spread ut to length. When planting in "pot" holes or furrows,
place about a level tablespoon of fertilizer per plan in the bottom of the hole or furrow and
cover with fresh soil before planting. Set plants slightly deeper than they grew in the nursery
and firm the soil. If vegetative materials are not dormant, water during planting operations.

Go Mulchir. Mulch is essential on steep erosive sites where plant establishment may be
expected tO be difficult.

1. Mulching Materials

Dry, unchopped, unweathered small grain straw, pine straw, or bay free of seeds of com-
peting plants Spread at the rate of 1 to 2 tons per acre, depending upon the site and season.
Evenly spread ulch over the area by hand or blower-type spreading equipment. Apply mulch
uniformly so that about 2 of the ground surface is visible.
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b. Sericea Lespedeza seed bearing stems at a rate of three tons per acre This ulch

may be applied green or dry but must contain mature seed. Liming, fertilizing and land

preparation should precede application of the Sericea mulch.

c. Bromsedge hay mulch Spread where it is desirable to establish this native plant.

d. Wood chips, hark, peanut hulls and similar plant residues Spread so as not to

prevent emergence of seedlings on areas that are not subject to concentrations of ater. These

materials are better suited for mulching woody plantings than broadcast seedings. Depths of

more than 1 inch will affect seedling emergence.

e. Local materials such as burlap, tohacco plant bed netting and pine boughs Cover

entire area; secure in place flowing water is involved. Do not use green pine branches

where pine trees are to be planted because of possible insect or disease injury to plants.

f. Jute matting is a coarse, open mesh material woven of heavy Jute twine. It may be

used in the place of mulch or sod and has the strength to withstand water flow. It is an

accepted practice to sow half the seed before placing the matting. Sow the remaining half

after the matting is laid. See the manufacturer’s specifications for installing.

g. Wood fiber (excelsior) is available as mulch material to be blown on after seeding

or as a matting to be stapled on steep slopes, waterways, etc. See the maraacturer’s specifi-

cations for installing.

h. Wood cellulose fiber mIch is mixed with seed, fertilizer and water. The resulting

slurry is’ sprayed on with hydraulic seeding equipment. Use at the rate of 500 pounds per acre

where straw or hay is to be applied. Use at the rate of I,O00 to 1,5OO pounds per acre without

other ulching materials. Applied in a slurry, wood cellulose fiber mulch is self-anchorlng.

2. Mulch Anchoring Methods. Anchor mulch immediately after placement to minimize loss by

wind and water. Consider size of area, type of site, and cost and select from the following

methods of anchoring:

a. Mulch anchoring tool with a series of flat notched disks that punch and anchor

mulch material into the soil. A regular farm disk weighted and set nearly straight may sub-

stitute but will not do a Job cmparable to the ulch anchoring tool. The disk should not be

sharp enough to cut up the mulch. The soil should be moist, free of roots and loose enough to

permit penetration to a depth of 3 inches. Operate as near as practical to the contour.

b. Mulch nettings Staple light weight paper, Jute, cotton, plastic or wire nettings

to the soil surface according to manufacturer’s specifications. These nettings are usually in

rolls 3 to A feet wide and up to 300 feet long.

c. Peg and twine Drive 8 to I0 inch wooden pegs to within 2 to 3 inches of the soil

surface every A feet in all directions. Stakes may be driven before or after applying mulch.

Secure ulch to soll surface by stretching twine between pegs in a criss-cross within a square

pattern. Secure twine around each peg with two or more round turns. Poles and stakes may also

be used to secure brush in place.



d. Pick chain This rolling spiked-chain implement can be operated on slopes of

gradient or steeper, It is at%ached to a tractor or truck which operates alor the top of the
slope. The pick chain can also be used for seedbed preparation and Lime and fertilizer
with the soil.

e. Slit With a square pointed spade, cut mulch into the surface soil in contour rows
inches apart.

f. Asphalt mulch tie-down -Asphalt sprayed uniformly on the mulch as it is ejected
from the blower is more effectiv than applied as a separate operation. Rates of application
will vary with conditions. Apply so area has uniform appearance.

(1) ulsified asphalt Apply uniformly O.OA gallons per square yard or 00
gallons per acre. See the manufacturer’s specifications. Emulsified asphalt should not be
used in freezing weather since it contains approximately % water.

(2) Liquid asphalt May be applied at any time of the year since it is thinned
with a kerosene-like product. Uniformly apply 0.i0 gallons per square yard or 500 gallons per
acre. See the manufacturer’s specification.

NO: In areas of playing children or pedestrian traffic, asphalt methods could cause
problems of ’racking in" on rugs, damaging shoes, clothing, etc.

g.. Mulch can be anchored with rye for fall plantings or millet for summer plantings.
Use bushel of rye or 15 pounds of millet per acre broadcast ahead of mulch application.

H. Maintenance. Maintenance is the most important controllable factor in retaining an effec-
tive vegetative cover.

1. Cntrol of Cempetition. Cempetitive weed growth during the period of establishment
should be controlled by mowing and/or with herbicides. When chemicals are used, follow N. C.
Agricultural Experiment Station’s chemical weed control reccaendations and adhere strictly to
instructions on the label.

2. Irrigation. If sol moisture is deficient, supply new plantings with adequate water
(3"-" penetration) for plant growth at lO-day intervals, if needed, until they are estab]_ished.

This is most important on late seas plantings and in abnormally dry or hot seasons.

3. pairs. Inspect s/l areas for planting failures and make necessary repairs, replace-
ments and reseeding within the planting season if possible.

4. Maintenance Fertilization. Lime and feri]_izer should be applied under a regular pro-
gram based on soil fertility tests and on the general appearance of tha vegetative cover. In
the absence of a soil test, apply 1-2 tons of finely ground dolcmitic limestone per acre every

or 5 years. Fertilize as needed to maintain healthy, vigorous growing plants with the follow-

ing fertilizer materials:
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Grasses and Legumes 60 60

o 6o 6o. Mowing. How Sericea or Sericea-grass mixtures only after a frost. Tall Yescue
should be mowed not closer than 3- inches. Bahia and low-gr Bermudagrass may be mowed

about 2 inches high. Care should be taken not to damage vegetation mechanically through use
of improper mowing equipment or by attempting to mow with heavy equipment on steep slopes
when the vegetation is lush and slippery or when the ground is soft enough to be rutted by
mower or tractor wheels. rnere mowing fails to control weeds satisfactorily, apply chemicals

in accordance with current N. C. Agricultural Experiment Station Weed Control recommendations

and adhere strictly to instructions on label.

Caution: Pesticides are dangerous. Use only as directed and heed all precautions on

the container label. Check the registration nnber and be sure that the directions for use
include the target pests. Drift from aerial spraying can contaminate nearby crops and forage,
lakes, and reservoirs. Improper use and areless disposal of tumsed portions or containers can
lead to poisoning of humans, dcmestic animals, desirable plants, pollinating insects, fish and

wildlife and can contaminate water supplies.
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Table 16. Plants an Mixtures of Plants for Critical Areas

FIANTING
PLANTS AND MIXTUreS RATS/AC FIANTING DAS NOTES

I. Pensacola Bahiagrass 30-40 ibs Mar 15-Jun 15

2. Wilmington Bahlagrass 30-40 ibs Mar 15-Jun 15

3- Common Bermudagrass 8-12 ibs April-Jul
( Zaed)

A. Con Bermudagrass 15-20 ibs Jan-March

5 Coon or Tufcote Sprigs 2’x2’ Mar-Apr 15 Tiflawn lower-growlng and finer
Berudagrass sp_gs 30 cuft or turf than con. Requires

Broadcast sunny sites.

6 Tiflawn Sprigs 2’x2’ Mar-Apt 15
Berudagrass sprigs 30 cu t or

Broadcast
O-O eu ft

?. Coastal Bermudagrass Sprigs 2’x’ Mar-Apt 15 Suited to well-drained sites.
sprigs 30 cuft or Requires high level of manage-

Broadcast merit.
O-0 cu f

8. Kudzu (plants) Space ’xS’ I. Late winter/ Well adapted to large & very
2,00 plats early spring steep cuts & high fills---not

suited to soils with poor inter-
hal drainage---excellent for
gullies

9. Weeping Lovegrass 6-5 ibs Mar 15-June Gives quick summer cover--well
adapted to droughty sites--
Best in mixtures with Sericea
Lespedeza--tends to become
clumpy with age.

i0. Maiden cane (plants) Space 2’x2’ Late winter/ Adapted to all of the Coastal
ii,000 plants
dig native
plants

Plain & southeastern half of
Piedmont. Good on stream &
canal banks, not for small
laterals & small channels with
low velocity

11. Sericea Lespedeza 0-50 ibs March-May
(scarified)

Avoid wet sites---will persist &
furnish cover on eroded droughty
sites & subsoil material

12. Sericea Lespedeza 50-60 ibs Oct-Feb
(unscarified)

Tolerates low level of manage-
ment. May be seeded alone or
overseeded on Fescue Lovegrass,
smallgrain & other compatible
plants during the fall & winter
months

13. Sericea Lespedeza 25-35 ibs March-May
(scarified) and
Pensacola Bahiagrass 20-30 ibs

Tolerates low level of manage-
ment
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PINTING
RASAC PLANTING DATES NOTES

Sericea Lespedeza
(carhl’+/-ed) and

March-May

15. Sericea Lespedeza
(scarified) and
Weeping Lovegrass

O-50 Ibs

A-5 ibs

March-Hay Lovegrass provides quick
protective cover

16. Sericea Lespedeza 0-50 ibs March-May
(scarified) and
Common Bermudagrass 6-8 ibs

Bermuda provides quick land
cover, spreads & heals in open
areas. Be,udagrass usually
disappears where Sericea
establishes a canopy.

I% Sericea Lespedeza
(scarified) and
Tall rescue

O-50 ibs March-April

25-30 ibs

Scarified Sericea may be spring
seeded on Fescue seeded the
previous fall

18. Sericea Lespedeza
(unscarified) and
Tall Fescue

Sep-Nov If Sericea seed unavailable at
planting tlme, it maybe over-
seeded on Fescue later in the
winter.

19. Ta/I Fescue 0-60 ibs Sep--Nov Not well suited to infertile,
droughty, sandy soils. Requires
good maintenance.

20. Tall Fescue
and
White Clover

30-50 ibs

3- ibs

Sep-Nov Can be used where regular mow-
ing is desired & high level of
maintenance will be provided.

21. Tall Fescue and
Browntop Millet or
Sorghum-Sudan
Hybrids

22. Tall Fescue

O-60 ibs Aug-Sep
25-35 lbs
25-30 ibs

0-60 ibs Bec-Jan

Keep annuals cut back to 10-12
inches. Mulching is desirable.

Use only when necessary to
and 25-30 ibs ccmplete a Job. Mulching will

be necessary to provide erosion
control. Keep annuals cut back
to 10-12 inches.

There be conditions and interest that will warrant the use of other plants or .Lixtures
not Listed in the above table. Their use should be evaluated for each site.

Some rules of thumb for conversions:

Lbs/Ac x .367 -’ Oz/l,O00 sq ft

Lbs/Ac x .0023 Lbs/lO0 sq ft

Lbs/Ac x .023 Lbs/l,O00 sq ft

Lbs/Ac x .00020? Lbs/sq yd

Lbs/Ac x .0207 Lbs/100 sq yds

Lbs/Ac x -207 Lbs/l,000 sq yds

Sq ft of area x .000023 Acres (valid up to 10 acres)
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Oslow Soil Conservation District

North Carolina

Technical Standard

CRITICAL AA PLANTING

(Permanent Seeding on Dikes, Ditch Banks, Etc.)

Where Applicable.

improved by shaping the old banks.

Specifications ide

A. Table of Plants and Mixtures of Plants for Critical Areas.

Be

On dis, berms or along ditches that are newly constructed or being

(See attached table IA .)

Site Preparation

I. Where practical and feasible, shape all areas to be seeded to permit the use of conven-

tiomal equipment in the establishment and maintenance of vegetation.

2. Where ditch side slopes are to be seeded and maintained with conventional equipment,

slope the banks to a 3:1 ratio or flatter.

3- Smoothing the soil is desirable, but not necessary when seeding with hydraulic equip-

ment or by hand.. No seedbed preparation is necessary on most soil and site conditions where seeding is

done immediately after excavation or soil spreading is completed. Where this type of seeding

is done, the excavation work should be completed during the optimum seeding date for the

desired plant or mixture of plants.

5. Remove all woody material, loose rock and other obstructions that may interfere with

planned seeding and maintenance operations.

C. Lime and Fertilizer

i. Where soils are seasonably uniform, lime and fertilize according to soil test recommen-

dations. In the absence of a soil test, apply 2 tons lime per acre and fert_lize with the

amounts and analysis shown below. Lme and fertilizer shall be spread uniformly over the area

to be planted.

a. Grasses alone: 800 to 1,000 pxnds of i0-iO-i0 or equivalent per acre.

b. Mixtures of grasses and legumes or legumes alone: 800 to 1,O00 pounds of 5-10-10

or equivalent per acre.

c. Normally an additional application of nitrogen or complete fertilizer is needed

within three (3) to twelve (12) months to establish critical area plantings. Application

should be timed to growing cycle of the species being established.



,2.

depth of approximately 3 inches.

seeding equipment.

D. Selectin Plants

I. Tress and shrubs are not covered in these specifications.

are compatible with the engineering design.

2. Bide to selecting plants from Table I.

here possible, mix lime and fertilizer into the soil by disking or harrowing to a

Otherwise, broadcast on soil surface or apply with hydraulic

They may be used where they

a. Consider site conditions, time of planting and maintenance requirements.

b. Plants for droughty sites Bahiagrass, Sericea Lespedeza and Weeping Lovegrass.

c. Plants for wet sites Tall Fescue and Maiden Cane.

d. Plants for variable or mixed soil conditions One of the plants named above or

Kudzu or Berudagrass may be adapted. A mixture of plants will usually be more practical

than a single plant to provide cover on these sites.

e. Seeding of annuals or a mixture of annuals and perennials may be Justified for

sediment reduction when bare soil is exposed during the off season for seeding the desired

perennial alone.

f. Maintenance Kudzu and Sericea Lespedeza maintain land cover with a lower level

of maintenance than the grasses.

E Seed.i

I. Seed with a grain drill or cultipacker-type seeder when possible or broadcast seed with

a cyclone or similar type seeder. Cover seed with a cultipacker or other suitable device on

all areas where equipment can be used.

2. Furrowing or pitting the side slopes will help hold fertilizer and seed in place on

areas where equipment cannot be used.

3. Seeding may be made by broadcasting the seed on soil areas and side slopes ediately

following excavation or soil spreading.

4. Seed specifications on contracts

a. Specifications shall state the minimum seed purity percent and germination

percent that is acceptable for the species being used.

b. Seed containing prohibited or restricted noxious weeds should not be accepted.

c. All seed shall be labeled to show that it meets the requirements of the North

Carolina Seed Law.
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d. All seed used shall have been tested within the six (6) months immediately preced-

ing the date of seeding.

e. The inoculant for treating legume seed shall be prepared specifically for the

species. Inoculants shall not be .used later than the date indicated on the container. Twice

the supplier’s recommended rate if hydro-seeded.

F. Establishment with Vegetative Material

I. Table IA shows the kind of plants, planting material and spacing to be used.

2. Bermudagrass stolons may be broadcast and pressed or disked into the top I-2 inches of

soil and firmed; dropped in shallow furrows, covered about I-2 inches deep and firmed; planted

with a transplanter; or by opening holes with hand planting tools.

3. Kudzu, Maiden Cane and similar plants are planted in furrows, excavated holes or by

opening holes with planting irons. Plants should be set slightly deeper than they grew in

the nursery.

G. Mulching. Mulch is essential on steep erosive sites where plant establishment may be

expected to be difficult.

1. ulching Materials

a. Dry, unchopped, unweathered smal grain straw or hay free of seeds of competing

plants Spread at the rate of i-2 tons per acre depending upon the site and season. Evenly

spread mulch over the area by hand or blower-type spreading equipment. Apply mulch uniformly

so that about 25% of the ground surface is visible.

b. Sericea lspedeza seed bearing stems at a rate of three tons per acre This mulch

may be applied green or dry but must contain mature seed. Liming, fertilizing and land prepara-

tion should precede app]_ication of the Sericea mulch.

c. Broomsedge hay mulch Spread where it is desirable to establish this native plant.

d. Wood chips, bark, peanut hu_Is and similar plant residues Spread so as not to

prevent emergence of seedlings on areas that are not subject to concentratics of water. These

materials are better suited for mulching woody plantings than broadcast seedings. Depth of

more than i inch will affect seedling emergence.

e. Local materials such as burlap, tobacco plant bed netting and pine boughs Cover

entire area; secure in place if flowing water is involved. Do not use green pine branches

where pine trees are to be planted because of possible insect or disease injury to plantings.

f. Barnyard manre and bedding Apply uniformly so that about 25% of the ground

surface is visible.

g. Jute matting is a coarse, open-mesh material woven of heavy Jute twine. It may be

used in place of mulch or sod and has the strength to withstand waterflow. It is an accepted
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practice to sow half the seed before placing the matting. Sow the remaining half after the

matting is laid. See the manufacturer’s specifications for installing.

h. Wood fiber (excelsior) is available as mulch material to be blown on after seeding
or as a matting to be stapled on steep slopes, waterways, etc. See the manufacturer’s specifi-
cations for installing.

i. Wood cellulose fiber mulch is mxed with seed, fertilizer and water. The resulting
slurry is sprayed on with hydraulic seeding equipment. Use at the rate of 500 pounds per acre
where straw or hay is to be applied. Use at the rate of 1,0OO to 1,500 pounds per acre without
other mulching materials. Applied in a slurry, wood cellulose fiber mulch is self-anchoring.

J. Other commercial products, as fiberglass and various kinds of nettings, are

available. Manufacturer’s directions should be followd for applying and securing in place.

2. Mulch Anchoring Methods. Anchor mulch iediately after placement to minimize loss by
wind and water. Consider size of area, type to site and cost, and select one of the following:

a. Mulch anchoring tool with a series of flat notched disks that punch and anchor
mulch material into the soil. A regular farm disk weighted and set nearly straight may substi-
tute but will not do a Job comparable to the mulch anchoring tool. The disk should not be
sharp enough to cut up the mulch. The soil should be moist, free of roots and loose enough to
permit penetration to a depth of 3 inches. Operate as near as practical to the contour.

b. Mulch nettings Staple light weight paper, Jute, cotton, plastic or wire nettings
to the soil surface according to manufacturer’s specifications. These nettings are usually in
rolls 3 to feet wide and up to 300 feet long.

c. Peg and twine Drive 8 to I0 inch wooden pegs to within 2 to 3 inches of the soil

surface every feet in all directions. Stakes may be driven before or after applying mulch.
Secure mulch to soil surface by stretching twine between pegs in a criss-cross within a square
pattern. Secure twine around each peg with two or more round turns. Poles and stakes may also
be used to secure brush in place.

d. Pick chain This rolling spiked-chain implement can be operated on slopes of 3:1
gradient or steeper. It is attached to a tractor or truck which operates along the top of the
slope. The pick chain can also be used for seedbed preparation and mixing lime and fertilizer
with the soil.

e. Slit With a square pointed spade, cut mulch into the surface soil in contour rows
18 inches apart.

f. Asphalt mulch tie-down Asphalt sprayed uniformly on the mulch as it is ejected
from the blower is more effective than applied as a separate operation. Rates of application
will vary with coniitions. Apply so area has uniform appearance.

(I) Emulsified asphalt Apply uniformly 0.06 gallons per square yard or 200 gallons
per acre. See the manufacturer’s specifications. Emulsified asphalt should not be used in

freezing weather since it contains approximately water.
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(2) Liquid asphalt May be applied at any time of the year since it is thinned

with a kerosene-like product. Uniformly apply 0.i0 gallons per square yard or 500 gallons per

acre. See the manufacturer’s specifications.

NOTE: In areas of playing children or pedestrian traffic, asphalt methods could

cause problems of "tracking in"on rugs, damaging shoes, clothing, etc.

g. Mulch can be anchored with rye for fall plantings or millet for sunaer plantings.

Use 1/4 to bushel of rye or 15 pounds of millet per acre broadcast ahead of nmulch applications.

H. Maintenance. Maintenance is the most important controllable factor in retaining an effec-

tive vegetative cover.

I. Control of Competition. Competitive weed growth during the period of establishment

should be controlled by mowing and/or withherbicides. Nhen chimicals are used, follow current

N. C. Agricultural Experiment Station’s chemical weed control recommendations and adhere strictly

to instructions on the label.

2. Irrigation. If the soil moisture is deficient, supply new plantings with adequate

water (3"-" penetration) for plant growth at IO-day intervals, if needed, until they are

established. This is most important on late season plantings and in abnormally dry or hot

saasonSe

3- Repairs. Inspect all areas for planting failures and make necessary repairs, replace-

ments and reseeding within the planting season, if possible.. Fertilization. Lime and fertilizer to maintain effective land cover should be applied

under a regular program based on soil tests and the use and general appearance of the vegeta-

tive cover. In the absence of a soil test, lime and fertilize as follows:

a. Lime. Apply i to 2 tons of ground dolcmitic limestone per acre during late fall or

winter every to 5 years.

b. Fertilizer

(1) Cool season grasses Every 2 years apply 00-500 pounds of 10-10-10 fertilizer

per acre in the fall and 30-50 pounds of nitrogen annually, if needed, in the early spring.

(2) Warm season grasses Every 2 years apply 00-500 pounds of i0-iO-I0 ferbilizer

per acre in February or March. Follow with 30-50 pounds of nitrogen annally, if needed, per

acre in June or July.

(3) Sericea Lespedeza and similar legumes Every 3- years apply 00-500 pounds of

0-I0-0 fertilizer per acre in Febrnary or March.

() Mixbures of grasses and legumes should be fertilized to favor the desired plants

of the mixture.
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5. Weed and Brush Control. Mow grasses at least annually to control weeds and undesirable

woody vegetation. Kudzu and Sericea Lespedeza may be mowed annually but only after a killing

frost. Care should be taken not to damage the vegetation mechanically through use of improper

mowing equipment or by attempting to mow with heavy equipment on steep slopes when vegetation

is lush and slippery or when the ground is soft enough to be rutted by mower or tractor wheels.

Caution: Pesticides are dangerous. Use Only as directed and heed all precautions on the

container label. Check the registration number and be sure that the directions for use include

the target pests. Drift from aerial spraying can contaminate nearby crops and forage, lakes

and reservoirs. Improper use and careless disposal of unused portions can lead to poisoning of

humans, domestic animals, desirable plants, pollinating insects, fish and wildlife and can

contaminate water supplies.



Onslow Soil Conservation District

North Carolina

Technical Standard

LB CRITICAL AA PIANTINJ
(Stilling Sand in Coastal Dune Areas)

Where Applicable. Along the coastal beaches where blowing sand is a problem and where there is

a need to: (I) build protective dunes; (2) prevent damaging erosion of established dune areas;
(3) prevent accumulation of sand over roads, walks, buildings and other man-made works; and ()
impede sand encroachment and burying of sites already protected by perennial woody vegetation.

Specifications Guide

A. Plantin Stock. American Beachgrass stems are used to establish plantings for stilling

sand in beach areas. Two strains of American Beachgrass are in commercial production: "Lews,"
the standard which was selected by the SCS in 1960, and "Hatteras" selected out of "Lewes" by

the North Carolina State University in 1968. Another new and prmising SCS strain found at

Cape Cod, Massachusetts has been named "Cape." Preliminary tests indicate that it may be

superior to the other two.

B. Planting.

i. Date. Plantings are made during the dormant season frun about November 15 to April i.

2. Methods. The culms, each with one to three to four stems, are planted 7" to 9" deep.
A good tool for this job is a narrow bladed short handled spade. A wood splitting wedge welded

to the end of a i" pipe also works well. On large Jobs, mechanical tobacco planters modified

for deep planting have been used successfuS_ly. In a3_l cases, the sand is thoroughly firmed

around each plant after planting.

3. Spacing of Plants. For ordinary sand stilling on large bare sand areas, plants may be

planted in 3-foot rows with plants 2 feet apart in the row. This is getting close %o a maximum

spacing, and amounts of 7,260 plans per acre. Where the force Of the wind is severe (such as

"blowouts", guts between dunes, dune tops, etc.), use in’ rows with plants i foot apart.

A. Dune Building. The vigor of American Beachgrass enables it to grow up and through sand

which drifts around it. Thus, dunes can be built by planting long parallel rows of grass.
Such plantings are most often used to restore the frontal dune. Width of these plantings

(number of rows) vary considerably. Bt, generally for a small group project or an individual

cottager’s undertaking, planting might varry from 12 to 24 feet wide. The rows are laid out so

that the ones toward the center are closest. The middles get progressively wider toward both

edges of the planting. This is to allow sand to drift into the center of the planting rather

than pile up along the outside rows. Thus, a planting may have middles reading from outside
to outside in feet: 3, 2, 1, i, In, 2, 3 feet; a total of 8 rows, I feet wide. For a
larger planting, add outside rows with feet middles. All plants in the row are spaced In
feet apart. Dune building may be speeded up by insta//ng a A-foot snow fence along the
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centerline of the proposed dune. Rows, as above, are planted when the sand is within a foot or

less of the top of the fence.

o Use of Sea Oats. After the sand is stilled, American Beachgrass deteriorates unless

fertillzed frequently. To reduce this maintenance, the long lived sea oats should be introduced

into the planting. This may be done either at planting time or at any later date. Two rows at

a I0’ x I0’ spacing is enough to introduce the sea oats on a dune building Job. Sea oats stock

must be dg locally. Stems are planted about I foot deep. Usually a third or more of the leaf

surface is buried. Deep planting is the secret of success. After time passes, sea oats grad-

ually spreads and takes over.

6. Fertilization. Tests on beach sands prove that nitrogen is the most needed element@

Phosphorus gives some response. Added potassium gives little to no response. An ideal beach

fertilizer analysis is 30-10-O. Such a mixture is semetimes available or could be mixed.

Lacking that, I0-iO-i0 or similar fertilizer is acceptable.

First Year of Establishment Broadcast:

March 17 pounds of 10-10-10 per 1000 square feet

September 5 pours of Ammonium Nitrate, or

pounds of Cal Nitro, or

i0 pounds of Nitrate of Soda per itOOO square feet

C. aiutenance. Fertilize as above until good cover has been secured. Thereafter, fertilize

in March and September but reduce rates to maintain good cver and grass color.
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low Soil Cons. District

North Carolina

Technical Standard

(With Short-Term Seedings)

Where Applicable. Graded or cleared areas which may be subjected to erosion for up to 12 months
and where a temporary seeding is needed to control erosion ad water pollution prior to the
establishment of finished grade to perennial vegetation. The temporary measures should be coor-
dlnated with the permanent erosion control measures plan_ned to assure economical and effective
control.

,S:)eclflcat::t.ons Guide

A. Site Preparation

i. Excessive water run-off must be controlled by plar_ued and installed needed erosion con-
trol practices, such as closed drains, ditches, dikes, diversions, contour ripping, sediment
Basins or other erosion control methods.

2. Grade where practical and feasible to permit the use of conventional equipment for seed-
bed preparation, seeding, mulch application and anchoring.

B. Materials

i. Lime and fertilizer treatment specified will be affeqted by site conditions, length of
time short-term seedings are expected to be on the site, and the planned treatment to follow.

2. If soils are reasonably uniform, Lime and fertilize according to soil test recommenda-
tions. Otherwise, apply i00 pounds of ground agricultural limestone or equivalent per 1,000
square feet or 2 tons per acre and apply 12 to 16 pounds of I0-i0-i0 or similar fertilizer per
1,000 square feet or 500-700 pounds per acre. On some sites, seeding may be done without liming
or ferti/ization. Nitrogen top dressing may be applied after grass is up if needed for vigorous
growth. Lime and fertilizer shall be spread uniforml over the area to be planted.

3. Where a permanent seeding is to follow the temporary cover, optimum land preparation
should be done. When further grading is to be done before the permanent seeding or where site
conditions are favorable, minimum preparation may be satisfactory for establishing temporary
cover. For optimum results, work Lime and fertilizer into the soil to a depth of 3-& inches

usin disks, chisels, rotary tillage equipment or other suitable equipment. On sloping land,
the final ti3_lage operation should be on the general contour. The adequacy of minimum prepara-
tion is dependent upon site condition. In general, if the soil surface is such that the seeds
of plants with high seedling vigor can be placed so as to remain in contact with moist soil,
no preparation is required.
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i. Select from the following table a quick growing grass ith igh seeding vigor that is

suited to the area time of planting and that will provide a temporary cover which will not
interfere with the plants to be son later for permanent cover. Seedlngs made in December and

January will not provide effective short-term cover. Mulch without seeding should be considered

for this period.

Late Winter-prir Per laO00 sq. ft. Per Acre

Oats 2 ibs 3 bu

Rye 3 ibs 2-3 bu

Regrass i ib 30-O ibs

Oats and iib in ibs

Negrass Ib 20 ibs

Oas and iib in bu

Korean Lespedeza ib 20 ibs

uwer

Sudangrass i ib 35-5 ibs

Brontop Millet Iib 30-0 ibs

Weeping ovegrass 2 ibs 4-6 ibs

Late Suner/Earl Winter

Rye 3 Ibs 2-3 ibs

Ryegrass i Ib 30-O ibs

Oats (Before Oct I) 2 ibs 3 bu

Barley (Before Oct 15) 3 ibs 2-3 bu

heat (After Oct I 3 ibs 2-3 bu

Rye and in ibs i bu

Ryegrass bu 20 Ibs

OTE: A-I seed usedln contracts shallhave been testednot more than s (6) months

prior to date of seeding. The specifications shall state the acceptable per cant purity,

germination and number of noxious weed seed per pound.

2. Appl seed uniformly by hand, cyclone seeder, drill, cultipacker seeder or hydratuLical

(slurry may include fertilizer, seed and cellulose fiber mulch). Seed should be covered from

to i inch deep except when hiro-eeeder is used.

3. When a hydro-seeder or cultipacker type seeder is not used, the seedbed should be firmed

following seeding useing such equipment as a cultipacker, roller, or light drag; or following dry

mulch application, with the mulch anchoring tool disk harrow set straight or stalk cutter. On

sloping land, seddlng operation should be performed across the slope.
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D. Mulching. ulching should usually be specified to reduce damage from water run-off and

improve moisture conditions for seedlings. Temporary vegetation can in some cases be satisfac-

torily established without the use of mulch. The use of mulch is a Judgment decision based on

time of seeding and conditions of individual sites.

i. kulchin Nterials

a. Dy unchopped, unweathered small grain straw or hay free of seeds of competing

plants. Spread at the rate of 1 to 2 tons per acre, depending upon the site and season. Evenly’
spread mulch over the area by hand or blower-type spreading equipment. Apply mulch uniforml so

that about 25% of the ground surface is visible.

b. Local materials such as burlap, tobacco plant bed netting and pine boughs. Cover

entire area; secure in place if flowing water is involved.

c. Barnyard manure and bedding. Apply uniformly so that about 25% of the ground surface

is visible.

d. Jute matting is a course, open mesh material woven of heavy jute twine. It may be

used in the place of mulch or sod and has the strength to withstand waterflow. It is an

accepted practice to sow half the seed before placing the matting. Sow the remaining ha_f after

the matting is laid. See the manufacturer’s specifications for instal/iug.

e. Wood fiber (excelsior) is avsilable as mulch material to be blown on after seeding

or as a matting to be stapled on steep slopes, waterways, etc. See the manufacturer’s specifi-

cations for installing.

f. Wood cellulose fiber mulch is mixed with seed, fertilizer and water. The resulting

slurry is sprayed on with bdraulic seeding equipment. Use at the rate of 500 pounds per acre

where straw or hay is to be applied. Use at the rate of 1,OOO to 1,500 pounds per acre without

other mulching materials. Applied in a slurry wood cellulose fiber mulch is self-anchoring.

2. Nlch Anchorin Methods. Anchor mulch amediately after placement to minimize loss by

aud water. Consider size of area, type of site and cost and select one of the following:

a. Me_lch anchoring tool with a series of flat notched disks that punch and anchor mulch

material into the soil. A regular farm disk weighted and set nearly straight may be substituted

but will not perform as well as a mulch anchoring tool. The disk should not be sharp enough to

cut up the mulch. The soil should be moist, free of roots and loose enough to permit penetration

to a depth of 3 inches. Operate on the contour where practical.

b. llch nettings. Staple light weight paper Jute, cotton, plastic or wire nettings

to the soil surface according to manufacturer’s specifications. These nettings are usually in

rolls 3 to feet wide and up to 300 feet long.

c. Peg and twLue. Drive 8 to lO inch wooden pegs to within 2 to 3 inches of the soil

surface every feet in all dections. Stakes may be driven before or after applying mulch.

Secure mulch to soil surface by stretching twine between pegs in a criss-cross within a squsre
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pattern. Secure twine around each peg with two or more round turns. Poles and stakes may also

be used to secure brush in place.

d. Pick chain. This rolling spiked-chain implement can be operated on slopes of 3:1
gradient or steeper. It is attached to a tractor or truck which operates along the top of the

slope. The pick chain can also be used for seedbed preparation and lime and fertilizer

with the soil.

e. Slit. With a square pointed spade, cut mulch into the surface soil in contour rows

18 inches apart.

f. Asphalt mulch tie-down. Asphalt sprayed uniformly on the mulch as it is ejected

from the blower is more effective than applied as a separate operation. Rates of application

wili vary with conditions. Apply so area has uniform appearance.

(i) mulsified asphalt. Apply uniformly 0.0 gallons per square yard or 200 gallons

per acre. See the manufacturer’s specifications. Emulsified asphalt should not be used in

freezing weather since it contains approximately 5 water.

(2) Liquid asphalt. May be applied at any time of the year since it is thinned with

a kerosene-3/ke product, uniformly apply 0.i0 gallons per square yard or 500 gallons per acre.

See the manufacturer’s specifications.

NOTE: In areas of plsying children or pedestrian traffic, the use of asphalt could

cause problems of "tracking in" on rugs, damaging shoes, clothing, etc.

g. Mulch can be anchored with rye for fall plantings or millet for summer plantings.

Use bushel of rye or 15 pounds of millet per acre broadcast ahead of mulch application.

E. Irrigation (If needed). Water should be applied as soon as the mulch is applied at a rate

that does not cause runoff and erosion. If sprinkler irrigation equipment cannot be used and

water is applied from a tank truck, use a nozzle that will produce a spray that wLLl not dislodge

the mulch. A second application should be made in lO days if no rainfall has occurred.
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Onslow Soil Cons. District

North Carolina

Technical Standard

June, 197A

Ne ..CTICAL AREAP (Ac.)
(ith rubs Vies, Trees, an Other Plants)

Nhe.re Applicable. Cm graded or cleared areas subject to erosion where a permsnent, long-lived

vegetative cover other than turf is desired; to stabilize the area; to enhance natural beauty
and environmental quality.

Specifications Gide

A. Flout Selection. The plants in this group were selected because they have some definite

conservation use and in addition have the ability to grow on certain problem soils and site

conditions. It is not a complete list, but rather a collection of the more couon plants--
most of which are available at commercial nurseries.

B. Plantin. Early sprlug. This a-lows for the maxismun root and top development to check

erosion and allows the plant to become established before wuter.

C. SoilPreparation

1. It is expected that the soils at most critical area planting sites illbe amended by
the addition of topsoil, compost, peat sadnst, manure or other organic material. Fertilizer

will be used for each planting. Lime will also be required unless the soil is known to have a

pH of 6 or above or if the plant requires auacid site.

2. For close spaced mass plantings, appS a commercial granular fertilizer such as 5-10-10
and organic supplement (such as composted cow manure, peat or well-rotted sawdust), and work

into the soil prior to planting. Fertilizer rate 3 to 5 pounds per i00 square feet. The

amount of organic material needed will depend upon the soil and plant being used. Plants such

as Pachysarra require a high rate of organic materd about a 2-inch isyer worked into the

root zone. Depending on the soil type and steepness of slope, the depth of soil working will

vary from to 6 inches.

3. For mass plantings on steep slopes (3 to i or steeper), working up the entire planting
area would not be practical and would induce erosion. Instead, work up the soil in contour rows
or dig single holes for each plant. Blnd the needed lime, fertilizer and organic material with

the soil removed from each hole or furrow. Great care must be taken to avoid fertilizer burn.

Use it sparingly. Mix it thoroughl with the soil before planting. If the soil on the slope is

not suitable for plant growth, it is best to batch blend a planting medium, such as a mixture of

i:i or 2:1 sandy loam soil and peat, composted cow manure or well-rotted sawdust ad i0 pounds
of -i0-i0 and 20 pounds of S_ime per cubic yard of soil mix. (If manure is used, delete the
-10-10.
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. The entire planted slope should be covered with a protective ulch such as wood chips

grain or pine straw or other weed free organic aterial. These are essential to conserve ois-

ture, control erosion and suppress heeds. (Note: It requires about a 6-inch layer of ulch to

prevent weed growSh.

5. Where erosion hzard is very high, heavy Jute atting stapled to the slope provide

excellent erosion control as will landscape ats of fiberglass or excelsior.

6. For spaced plantings of individual ines shrubs or trees single holes are du for

each plant. Holes ust be at least a third larger than needed to accomodate the root system.

If the soil removed from the hole is nderatel suitable for plant growth, the organic aterial,

lime and fertilizer ay be blended with it and the 4xture used for refiS_Ling. If the soil is

very poor (such as parent aterial) mix up a batch of topsoil as described above and use for

refiLLing. The soil around each plant ust be thoroughly firmed and left in a saucer-like

space to retain water. The plant ust then be watered and ulched. Suppor tall tree trans-

plants with guy wires.

E. FLntenance

i. Some watering, weeding, remulching and feeding ny be required for new ground covers or

spaced plantirs during the period of establishment. Cultivation as such is not recomended as

this ay encourage erosion and nuLght also cause some root injury. Copeting weeds should be

2. Fertilize the plantings the spring of the second growing season and thereafter as needed

using 2 to 3 pounds of a granulated conercial fertilizer such as 5-10-10 per i00 square feet.
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Table 15

PLANT SPECIES

IOW MAT FORMING EVREmS

B/gleflower (AJuga reptans)

Lilturf (Liriope spicata)

Aaronsbeard

(pericum calycinum)

Japanese spurge

(Pachysandra termlnalis )

Moss pink (Phlox subulata)

Lavender cotton

(SantoLina chamaecyparissus )

Green santoLina

(Santolina vrens)

Nineleaf cinquefoil

(Potentilla tridentata)

Be HERHACOUS PLANTS

Deylil (Hemeracallis sp. )

Iris (bearded) (Iris sp.

Everlasting pea

(Lathyrus latifolius

Beargrass (Ycca filamentosa)

Spanish bayonet

(ucca anroa)

Bamboo (Various species)

Ce EVERGREEN

Eglish Ivy (Hedera helix)

Wintercreeper

(Eonymus fortunei)

Honeysuckle (Inicera Japorca)

Periwinkle (Vinca minor)

Carolina jessamine

(@elsemium sempervirens

i

i

i, 6

1

i, 9

i, 9

i, 2, 9

i

i

i, 6, 9

i, 6, 9

i, 3

i, 6

i, 6

1,2,7,8

i, 6
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APTED
FOR

SITES**

a, b, f

f

a, b

a, b

a, b

a, b, c

a f

c f

ab,cef

f

a,b,c,e

GROWTH

R

S

R

HEIGHT

S-M

S

M

10-12"

M

S

M

S

M

M

10-16"

i

lO"

2’

8"

16"
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PLANT SPECIES

AAPTED

FOR

SITES**

G0NTH

_RAIO

Fe

DECIDUOUS VINES

Virginia creeper

(Parthenocissus quinquifolia

Pepperviue (Ampelopsis arborea)

Porcelaiu vine

(Ampelopsis brevipedunculata)

:scadine grape

(Vitis rotundifolia)

Edzu (Feraria thunbergiana)

Trumpet creeper

(Campsis redicans)

EVEEGRE SHRUBS WITH NEEDLES

Creeping Juniper

(Jniperus horizontalis

Sargent Juniper

(Juniperus ckinensis sargenti)

Pfitzer’ s Juniper

(Juniperus ckinensis pfitzeriana

Shore Juniper

(Juriperus conferta)

SHRUBS OADLEAF

Thorny elaeagnus

(laeanus pungens)

Bigleaf winter creeper

(Eonyus fortunei vegetus)

Eergreen euorVmus

(EuorFmus Japonicus

Wax myrtle

(Myrica cerifera)

Bayberry (Myrica pennsylvenica)

Yaupon holly (Ilex vomitoria)

Inkberry (Ilex glabra)

1,6,7,9

i, 9

l, 7

1,7,8,9

i, 2

i, 6

1,6,9

1,6,9

1,6,9

1,2,6

3,+,6,9

1,3,7,8,$

1,7,8,9

3,7,9

1

a, f

ab,ce

a,b

a, b

a, b

a, b

a,bf

a,c,d

a,bc

a,b,c,d

ad

M

S

R

R

S

S

S

M

M

M

R

M

M

S

S

3O9

HFGHT

6-10’

i0-30’

&-7’
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PLANT SPECIES

EVEWam SHUm-mOADLmF (COrn r)

California privet

(ligustrum ovalolium)

Japanese privet

(ligustrum japonicum)

Glossy privet

(ligustrum lucidum)

Regel privet

CONS.

USE*

ADAPTED

FOR

SITES** EIGHT

1,3,]+,9

1,3,]+
6, 9

1,3,6

a, b

a,b,f

a, b

i0-15

8-16’

15-30’

(Ligustrum ousifolum regelianum

Oleander (Nerium oleander)

Pittosporum

(Pittosporum tobira

Wiutergreen barberry.

(Berberis Ju2ianae )

Firethorn

(Pyracantha coccinea)

ECIDUOUS SHRUBS

Tatarlan honeysuckle

(Lo_icera tartarica)

Arnold dwarf forsythia

(Forsythia arnodi)

Showy forsytkia (Forsythia
interedia spectabiis

GoIflower (Hypericum moserianum)

Winter Jasmine
(Jasminum nudiflorum)

Beautyberry

(Callicarpa americana)

Rugosa rose (Rosa rugosa)

Memorial rose

(Rosa wchuraiana

Scotch broom

(Cytisus scoparius

Ii, 6,7,9

9

3,6,9

i,]+,5

3,5,7,8

,i, 7

i, 6

a,b,f

f

a, b

a, b

R

M

M 6-io’

6-i0’

i0-15’

i, 6

1

i, 6

1,9

a, b

a,b,ce

a, b

M

R

7-9’

2-3’

5-7’
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I

.J

DECIOUS SHS (CON’T)

Autumm olive

(Elaeagnus embeLlata

Tag alder (Alnus rugosa)

1,3,7,8,9

2

Rose acacia (Robinia hispida)

Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis)

New Jersey tea

(Ceanothus americanus

Shln sumac (hus copallina)

Smooth sumac (Rhus glabra)

Fragrant sumac

(Rhus aromatica)

Coralberry

(Symphoricarpos orbiculatus

Halberd willow (Salix hastata)

Sandbar willow (Salix interior)

Bicolor lespedeza

(iespedeza bicolor)

Japonica lespedeza VA-70
(Lespedeza Japonica VA-70)

Carolina laurel cherry

(Prunus caroliniana)

Chinese chestnut

(Castanea MoLLissima

Eastern redcedar

(Juniperus virgiana

i

2, 7

I

1,8,9

1,8,9

i, 8

2

2

i, 8

i, 8

1,2,5,7,8

1,3,5,7,8
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ADAPTED

FOR

SITES**

a,bc

d

a,b, c

d

ab,c

a,b,c

a,bc

ab, c,

a, b

a, d

a, d

a, b

a, b

a,b,c,f

a,bc

a,b,c,f

R

M

R

R

R

M

R

R

R

R

R

6-15’

-’
9-12’

6--10’

15-30’

0-50’



ADAPTED
FOR

SIRS**

GROWTH

HEIGHT

H@ Trams

Japanese black pine

(Pinus thunbergii)

Loblolly pine
(Pinus taeda)

Virginia pine

(Pinus virginlana)

Eastern redbud

(Cercis canadensis)

Hirer birch (Betula nigra)

Nhite poplar (Populus elba)

1,3,7,8,9

1,2,3,

7,8

1,3,5,7,8

1,2,7,8

1,2,7,8

1,2,6,9

*Conservation Uses:

i. Critical area erosion control and beautification

2. ShoreLines, stream and ditch banks

3. Screens and windbreaks. clipped hedges

5. Foot traffic barriers

6. City conditions (smog, etc.)
7. Songbird food or cover

8. Upland game bird food or cover

9. Seashore
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a,bc,d,e

a,b,d,c,e

a,b,c,e

a,b,c,f

a,bc,f

a,b,c,e

M-R

R

M-R

M-R

M-R

R

90-100

90-100

15-,5’

50-60

25-35’

**Soil & Site Conditions

a. Infertile soils

b. Dry sites

c. Acid soils

d. Net sites

e. Steep cuts

f. Shady locations



SOIL CCSERVATION SRVICE

O. SPECIFICATIONS FOR SAND-CEMENT BAG RIPRAP
FOR CULVERT HEADWALLS IN SMALL CHANNELS

FILL LINE

NORMAL GROUNO

OPEN CHANNEL

BOTTOM

12’ MIN. TOP

TIMBER {OPTIONAL)

Oo

SUBGBAE

P:

MIXTJI:

PIAC4ENT:

ETTNG:

BACKFILL:

SPECIFICATIS FOR SAND-C BAG EIPRAP
FOR CULVERT HEADWALLS IN SMALL CHANNELS

Portland Cement shall be Type I. San.__d shall have little or no organic matter.
Bas shall be cloth or burlap that will hold a sand-cement mixtur without leakage.

A trench having a mixLimum depth of 12 inches shall be cut into the channel banks
and bottom so the bags can be keyed in. A firm foundation shall be provided for
the first layer,

One part cement to five or six parts sand shah be thoroughly mixed in a dry
condition and placed in bags of convenient size.

The bags shall be laid in rows or courses with the Joints between bags in adja-
cent rows or courses staggered as in brick work. Allbags should be compacted
against the subgrade, the culvert and each other so as to form a close and
molded contact.

Moisture can be applied by sprinkling each row adequately for the mortor to set.
Good results have also been obtained by layingthe entire wall dry and then
sprinkling thoroughly.

Place and compact fill to make an "Island Type Strcture" so that major floods
will bypass rather than overtop the installation.
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P. CROSS SECTION OF DIVERSION FOR THE TANK TRAIL

Q. TYPICAL CROSS SECTION OF THE DIKE PROPOSED FOR
THE 1800 AREA WITH PIPE OUTLET THROUGH THE DIKE

SWAMP AREA

STREAM

CHANNEL"

12" PERFORATED
RISER

MINIMUM

R. DEBRIS (SEDIMENT) BASIN

WATER LEVEL
DURING STORM, CMP RISER-PERFORATED

FILTER-
SEDIMENT STORAGE

GRAVEL

.., MINIMUM 8 TOP WIDTH

:MERGENCY SPILLWAY

MINIMUM 21/2:1 SLOPES
WITH 6:1 SLOPES AT
TANK CROSSINGS

CONCRETE EASE

ANTI -SEEP

CMP OUTLET PIPE

S. DIVERSIONS WITH PIPE DROPS

AVERAGE GR.

/
CHANNEL BOTTOM



!

1
,I

!

1

STORAGE POOL

T. EXAMPLE OF STORM WATER DETENTION BASIN AS
DESIGNED FOR THE BERKLEY M/NOR AREA

/
/

42" CMP

EMBANKMENT

FLOW DIRECTION

U. CATCH BASIN

RRECAST REINFORCED CONCRETE COVER 7

MINIMUM 4-"0 S(UARE

INCHING DRAIN

ALWAYS USE A CONCRETE EASE

GROUND SURFACE

>
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ONSLO SOIL AND WATER

CCSERATICB DISTRICT

ENGINEERING STANDA

V. GRASSED WAMAY OR CUTLET

1. Definition. A natural or constracted aterway or outlet shaped or graded and established in

suitable vegetatio as needed for the safe disposal of runoff from a field, diversion, terrace

or other stracture.

2. ose. Grassed aterways or outlets are to provide for the disposal of excess surface

water from terraces, diversions or from natural concentrations without damage by erosion or

flooding.

3- Conditions Wh.ere p..ract.ice Applies. These practices apply to a sites where added capacity

or vegetative protection, or both, are required to control erosion resulting from concentrated

runoff and where such control can be achieved by these practices alone, or in combination with

others.

A. Design Criteria

a. Capacity. The minimum capacity shall be that required to confine the peak runoff

expected from a storm of lO-year frequency except that on slopes of less than i percent, out-

of-bank flow may be permitted where such flow will not cause erosion. The minimum in such

cases shall be the capacity required to remove the water before flood damage occurs.

b. Velocity. Design velocities shall not exceed those obtained by using the procedures,

’" values, and recommendations in SCS--61, "Handbook of Channel Design for Soil and Water

Conservation."

c. Width. The bottom width of trapezoidal waterways or outlets shah not exceed IOO feet

tunless multiple or divided waterways or other means are provided to control meandering of low

d. Depth. The minimum depth of a waterway or outlet receiving water from terraces,
diversions or other tributary channels shall be that depth required to keep the design water

surface elevation in the waterway or outlet at, or below, the design water surface elevation

in the terrace, diversion or other tributary channel at their Junction when both are flowing

at design depth.

e. Drainage. Tile or other suitable subsurface drainage measures sll be provided for

in the design for sites having high water table or seepage problems, except where water-tolerant

vegetation such as Reed canarygrass can be used.

5. Specifications uide. Specifications shall be in keeping with the preceding standard and

shall describe the requirements for proper installation of the practice to achieve its

intended purpose.
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PARABOLIC CROSS SECTION

i 0.75T

TRAPEZOIDAL CROSS SECTION

DESIGN BOTTOM WIDTH
DESIGN DEPTH " z
DESIGN DEPTH .PLUS ALLOWANCE
FOR VEGETATIVE LINING
DESIGN TOP WIDTH
DESIGN TOP WIDTH PLUS ALLOWANCE
FOR VEGETATIVE LINING
SIDE SLOPE RATIO

T
_1

T B + 2 (zd)

TRIANGULAR CROSS SECTION

DESIGN DEPTH
DESIGN DEPTH PLUS ALLOWANC
FOR VEGETATIVE LINING

=DESIGN TOP WIDTH

1 T=DESIGN TOPWIDTH PLUSALLOWANCE
FOR VEGETATIVE LINING
SIDE SLOPE RATIO (zd)
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6. Design Cztez’

ao Depth; The =it== depth sha3 ot be less tIm o0 foot td.th 0=2 o a foot ccms+/-dered

a reasaable tolerance. Waterways deeper tan required should be planned-.

(i) soils subject to appreciable siltation!

(2) Where vegetation such as sericea is used;

(3) Where needed to get row water into the waterway;

() For imuger life with less maintenance; and

(5) here it does not interfere with equipment operation.

b. Vegetation

(i) Adequate vegetation should be established.

seeding, and mulching be specified for each Job.

Site preparatimu, lme, fertilizer,

(2) Lime be applied according to soil test, or apply two tons of llme per acre if

no lime has previously been used.

(3) One thousand (1,000) to 2,000 pounds of 5-10-10 or higher analysis fertilizer wi3_l

be applied per acre in the absence of soil test. Manure ay be substituted for part of the

fertilizer.

() Incorporate lime and fertilizer into the soil.

(5) The area shall be seeded, selecting one of the best adapted plants or combination

of plants for the site from the attached table.

(6) Mulch should be applied covering 50-75 percent of the ground. FAlch, matti or

a combination should be used on steep slopes or areas where large volumes of water are concen-

trated and tied down with netting, brush, poles or wire,,, On flatter slopes, mulch may be

anchored with stalk cutter or disk harrow, set straight.

7. Construction Secifications. All trees, brush, stumps and other obJectimmble material

shall be dsposed of so they not intereera with construction or proper functiming of the

waterway or outlet.

a. The waterway or outlet shall be shaped or constructed to the specified dmensios and

cross section, free of bank projections or other irregularities.

b. All earth removed and not needed in construction of the waterway or outlet shal be

spread or disposed of so it will not interfere with the functioning of the waterway. here the

topsoil is removed and infertile subsoil is exposed in excavating for the waterway, it should

be resurfaced with sufficient topsoil to provide a suitable seedbed.
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Table 16

plants

Planting Dates l planting Rates

WateDCoastal plain

Fescue

Pensacola bahia

Wilmington bahia

Bermudagrass (Hulled) 6_/

Berdaass (uAUed)
ss ($gs) Z/

coastal (srigs)
Carpetgrass

Da//isgrass

Lovegrass 6

ss/

Red Canarygrass

Switchgrass

Sericea (Scarified)

Sericea (Ralled-nscarified)

Sericea (Combine-run)

White Clover

Sep I Oct 15 Alone 30-60
Feb I -Apr i Mixture 20-30

Alone 30-AO
Mar 15 -May 15 Mixture 20-30

Alone 30-&O
Mar 15 Jun i Mixture 20-30

Alone 8-12
Jan i Mar 15 Mixture

Alone
Jan i -Mar 15 Mixture 8-10

Feb & March I’xl’

Rows l’x2’
Feb & March Broadcast O-60
Mar 15 -May i Broadcast 20-25

Feb & March Broadcast 15-20

Alone
Mar 15 Jul i Mixture

Sep i Oct 15 Alone
Feb i -April i Mixture 20-30

20-25
Broadcast 15-0

Alone
Feb 15 -Apr 15 Mixture 15

Alone
Mar i -Apr 15 Mixture 25-35

Alone
Nov i Feb 15 Mixture AO--50

Alone

Sep I Oct 15 Alone
Feb I Apr i MLxture 2--5

I. The range in planting dates is for the physiographic area. When planting dates must be

advanced or delayed to coincide with completion of constructimu, compensate for the less

desirable date by mulching, irrigation, etc.

2. Judgment should be used in selecting plants from the table for the specific site condition.

A plant may be listed as usable on a site, but may not be the best or preferred one to select;

i.e., tall fescue grass is preferred over orchardgrass.

3. Fall seeding is more successful than spring seeding.

6. Mix with cottonseed meal, sawdust, etc. when seeding alone in order to obtain better

distribution

7. Instead of sprigging, the area may be covered with y’ or more of soil containing ample

rigs.
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II. When used in waterways, the design capacity shall be increased by an amount equal to that

which sericea reduces the volume flow.

12o Use Bermuda or bahiarass wher velocities of water areggreater than 5 feet per second. On

dry, inferti.e, sandy sites, do no% use fes_e! use Bermuda or bahia. On wt sites with veloci-

ties below 5 feet per second, use rescue, carpetgrass or reed canaryEress.
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CSI SOIL AND NAR
CCSRVATIC DISTRICT

ENGINEERING STANDAP

I. Definition.

slope.

DIVERSI

A channel with a supporbing ridge on the lor side constructed across the

2. Sc_. This standard covers the installation of all diversions except flood-water diversions.

3. Purpose. The purpose of this practice is to diverb water from areas where it is in excess
to sites where it can be used or disposed of safely. Diversions are not applicable below high
sedaent producing areas uless lad treatment practices or structural measures, designed to
prevent damaging accumulations of sediment in the channels, are installed with or before the

diversions.

Design Criteria.

a. Capacity. Diversions ust have the capacity to carry the peak rnoff-from a iO-yar
frequency stor as a minimum, with a freeboard nob less than 0.3 foot. Diversions designed to
protect buildings and roads, and those designed to function in connection with other structures,
sha_l have enough capacity to carry the peak runoff expected from a stor frequency consistent
with the hazard involved.

b. Cross Section. The channel may be parabolic, V-shaped or trapezoidal. The diversion

shall be designed to have stable side slopes. The ridge height shall include a reasonable set-
tlement factor. The ridge shall have a minimum top width of feet at the design elevation.
The minimum cross section shall meet the specified dimensions. The top of the constructed ridge
shall not be loer at any point than the design elevation plus the specified overfill for settle-

merit

c. Location. Diversion location shall be determined by outlet coalitions, top0grapby, land
use cultural operations, soil type and length of slope.

d. Protection Against Sedimentation. hen movement of sediment into the channel is a sig-
nificant problem, a vegetated filter strip shall be used except where soil and/or climate pre-
clude the use of such strips. In this latter case, the design shall include extra capacity for

sediment and be supported by supplemental structures, cultural or tillage practices and special
ma+/-ntenance measures.

e. Otlets

(i) Each diversion must have an adequate outlet. The ontlet may be a grassed waterway,
vegetated area, grade stabO_Ization structure, stable watercourse, or tile outlet. In all cases

the outlet must convey runoff to a point where outflow will not cause damage. Vegetative out-

lets shall be installed before diversion construction if needed to insure establisent of

vegetative cover in the outlet channel.



DIVERSION CONSTRUCTION WITH MOTOR PATROL
TRIP 2 TRIP’I

Steke Line

.0..0 --.,--

ROUND 7 r--"7G: 111’,’,

ROUND 8 ’-’"’--
ROUND g Origina’ Ground Line

ROUND 9 Cross Section After Construction

U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, SOIL CONSER’ITION SERVICE
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(2) The design elevation of the water surface in the diversion shall not be lower than
the design elevation of the water surface in the outlet at their Junction when both are operat-
ing at design flow.

f. Velocities.
The maximum safe velocities will depend upon the erodibiLity of the soil,

the type of vegetative cover to be established, if any, and the degree of maintenance that can
reasonably be expected.

g. Vegetation. All diversions on grades averaging more than 0.5 percent (except for upper
200’ or outlet end) shall have an adequate vegetation established. Select the plant or a cnbi-
nation of plants from the attached table. Site preparation, liming, fertilizing, seeding and
mulching will be specified in detail for these conditions.

h. Lime and Fertilizer. High level of fertilization should be used. Sufficient amounts of
lime and ferbilizer will be used to insure adequate growth of the type of vegetation used.
Soil test be used as a guide for ferbilizing, if available.

5. .Construction, Specification. All dead furrows, ditches or gullies to be crossed shLl be
filled before construction begins or as a part of construction. ALl old terraces, fence rows,
or other obstructions that will interfere with the successful operation of the diversion shall
be removed.
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Table s.=ao o AS oxo
Planting Dates

Plants 2_/ Coastal Plain

planting Rates

Diversions

Tall Fescue

Pensacola bahia

Wilmington bahia

Bermudagrass (Hulled) 6
Bermudagrass (Unhulled 6

coastal Beu (srs)
Carpetgrass

__
Orchardgrass

Switchgrass

Alfalfa

Sericea (Scarified)

Sericea (FAilled-unscarified)

Sericea (Combine-run)

White Clover

Sep I Oct 15 Alone 30-O
Feb i -Apr i Mixture 20-30

Alone 30-O
Mar 15 -May 15 Mixture 20-30

Alone 30-40
Mar 15 Jun i Mixture 20-30

Aloe 8-12
Mar 15 Jul 1 Mixture

Alone 10-15
Jan I -Mar 15 Mixture 8-10

Feb & March 2’x2’

Feb & March Broadcast AO-60

Mar 15 -May i Broadcast 20-25

Sep I Oct 15 Alone 30-50
Feb i Apr i Mixture 20-30

Alone
Feb 15 Apr 15 Mixture 15-20

Alone
September Mixture 15-20

Alone A0-50
Mar i -Apr 15 Mixture 25-35

Alone 50-60
Nov 1 -Feb 15 Mixture &0-50

Alone 70-80
July 15 Dec i Mixture 50-60
Sep I OCt 15 Alone
Feb i -Apr I Mixture 2-

i. The range in planting dates is for the physiographic area. Insert the best date for the work

unit within this range. When planting dates rest be advanced or delayed to coincide with comple-

tion of constrction, compensate for the lees desirable date by mulching, irrigation, etc.

2. Judgment should be used in selecting plants from the table for the specific site condition.

A plant may be listed as usable on a site, but may not be the best or preferred one to select;

i.e., tall rescue is preferred over orchardgrass, or common Bermuda over Coastal Bermuda on

critical areas, etc.

3- Fall seeding is more successful than spring seeding in the Coastal plain and Piedmont. Ladino

clover is included in the recommendations for White Clover.

A. Pensacola is limited to southeastern Coastal Plsin. W’mington is adapted to all of the

Coastal Plain.

7. Instead of sprigging, the area may be covered with 3" or more of soil containing ample

sprlgs.

ii. The design capacity shall be increased by an amount equal to that which sericea reduces the

volume flow.

I

,]

J
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12. Limited to southeastern Coastal Plain.

Continue I-STAGGERED CUT METHOD ..-’<"" Same Sequence -""-"
-i’, T._I---_-’" i /--"---

STRAIGHT CUT METHOD
/

h,, --"--- ’ "--7---
I

I ttl hht,

’4’ ’-’ lo’-l’- : o’-l,

COMPLETED CROSS SECTION BY EITHER METHOD
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TYPICAL PLAN

FT.

X. GROIN SYSTEM

-I--
FTo

t@

d

MEAN HIGH WATER

FT.

SECTION A-A

ELEVATION

2" X 8" X 16’ WALERS

FT. LONG

6"X 8" POLE PILE

FT. LONG

NOTE:

--GROINS WILL BE INSTALLED
ORIGINALLY. AS THESE FILL
ADDITIONAL GROINS WiLL BE INSTALLED

MEAN LOW WATER /
FT. BANK
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jill

NOTE:

I.

S.

SHORE EROSION CONTROL BULKHEAD SYSTEM
VIEW

ADD ADDITIONAL LENGTH AS REQUIRED FOR

MAINTENANCE.

SECTION A-A

EXISTING BANK

MAX. FILL DEPTH

10’ MIN.

INSTALL GROINS OR RIPRAP
TO PROTECT BULKHEAD

MAX, HEIGHT OF GROIN .S ABOVE
MEAN HIGH WATER LINE

.XISTING BOTTOM



Onslow Soil Conservation District

Technicsl Standard
June

Y. PAS m Am mnam Pmm’r (A.c.)

i. Definition. Establishing and r’e-.est_ablishinglong_erm stands of adapted species of peren-
nial, biennial, or reseeding forage plants.

2. . To reduce erosion, to produce high quality forage and to adjust land use.

3. nere Applicable. O existing pasture and hyland or on land that is converted from other
usese

A. Secifications tide

a. land Preparation for Initial Establishment

(I) Remove rocks, stumps and other obstructions and do necessary land oothing to remove
irregularities that would interfere with safe and efficient operation of equinent.

(2) Prepare a smooth seedbed across the dominant slope by turrEn, ripping, diskir a
or harrowing. Avoid excessive land preparation and leave as uch residue on the surface of the
soil as practical as a mich.

(3) Apply the reded lime and a portion of the prosphate several months before seeding
or sprigging, for best results, and work into the soil.

b. Land Preparation for establishment

(I) Where there is a need for a complete re-establishment of an existing plant species,or
there is a need for a change of plant species, prepare land as for initial establishment.

(a) Preparation and plantln should he across the dce4nant slope.

(b) land suitable for cultivation, the growing of one or more an crops may" be
desirable before reestablishment.

(2) Where perennial grass or legume is to he added, it usua be necessary to use
herbicides and/or scarify the area so that the seed can contact mineral soil. Tis may be
done by the use of a harrow, ripping tools, grain s, or other tools such as sod seeders
to expose mineral soil. Leave drainageways for surface water undisturbed where vegetation is or
can be made adequate by applying Lime, fertilizer, marAuw or other treatments without disturbing
the sol.

c. Lime and Fertilizer

(i) Apply lime and fertilizer in accordance with soil test recommendations.

(2) In the absence of a soil test, the foLlow general guides should be adjusted for
specific soil and site conditions.
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(a) Clover-Grass i to 2 tons lie, 800 to 1,000 pounds 2-12-12 plus 500 to

pounds superphosphate on soils low in phosphorus and 150 to 250 pounds muriate of potash per

acre on soils low in potash.

(b) Clover Alone i to 2 tons Lme, 800 to 1,000 pounds 2-12-12 plus 500 to 1,000

pounds superphosphate on soils low in posphorus and 150 to 250 pounds uriate of potash per in

midsuswner of first growing season on soils low in potash.

(c) Grass Alone (except Coastal Bermuda) i to 2 tons lime, 600 to 00 pmnds

8-8-8, 5-10-10 per acre (or 0-I-I, 0-10-20 or 0-25-25 plus 0 to 60 pounds N per acre when

growth starts).

(d) Coastal Bermuda I to 1.5 tons lime, 300 to 500 pounds 0-10-20 on sandy soils

or 0-i-I per acre on clay soils, plus 30 to 50 pounds of N per acre when growth starts. Use

00 to 600 pounds 5IO-I0, i0-I0-i0 or i0-0-20 per acre on fields where crabgrass and eds

are not a problem. Apply an additional 60 to i00 pounds N in midsmer.

(e) Sericea and dzu I to 2 tons lne and 00 to 800 pounds 2-12-12, 0-i-I or

0-10-20 per acre.

d. Seeding or Sprigging

(I) Consider climate, soil resources available, season of growth of plants and forage

needs of the enterprise when selecting plant(s) or mJxture(s). efer to the attached table for

some commonly used perennial forage plants.

(2) Inoculate legumes where needed. Follow instructions on the container.

(3) Seed on a firm seedbed and cover from 1/2 to I inch deep depending on the size of

the seed and firm the soil.

() For row or broadcast planting of Bermudagrass sprigs, cover two to three inches

deep and firm the soil over the sprigs.

e. Other Considerations

(i) Control eds as needed before, at, or after planting or renovating by: (a) apply-

ing chemicals in accordance with current N. C. State University’s pesticide manual, and (b)

mowing and/or controlled grazing. Caution: Pesticides are dangerous. Use only as directed

and heed all precautions on the container lable. Check the registration number and be sure

that the directions for use include the target pests. Drift from aerial spraying can contami-

nate nearby crops and forage, laes and reservoirs. Improper use and careless disposal of

urAsed portions can lead to poisoning of humans, domestic animals, desirable plants, pollinat-

ing i.sects, fish and wldlife and can contaminate water supplies.

(2) Delay grazing untO: (a) tall-growing plants have reached a height of 6 to 8 inches

tall and (b) sod-for or spreading type plants have covered the gromud.
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Table 18 CO40NLY USED FORAGE PLANTS AND MIXTURES

SEEDING RATES AND BATES

PUmTING

RA /AC NOTES

Tall Fescue 15-25 Sep Nov Not wll suited to infertile

droughty, sandy soils requires

good maintenance.

Tall Fescue

and

Ladino Clover

3- Orchargrass

at on moist fertile soils

not suited to infertile,

droughty sandy soils.

15-25 Sep Nov May be used on well drained

Coastal

soils,

March April 15 Use freshly dug moist sprigs,

Bermudagrass lO-15bu, or

In Rows 15-20 cu. ft

Broadcast $0-60 bu. or

50-75 . ft.

5. Pensacola 20-30 Mar 15 Jun 15

plant in moist soil and keep

free of competition.

Bahiagrss

6. Wilmington 25-35 Mar 15 Jun 15
Bahiagrass

7. Sericea Lespedeza 20-0 March May

(scarified)
Avoid wet sites. May be grown

on droughty deep sands and

eroded areas where other forages

are not well suited.

8. Sericea Lespedeza 50-60 Oct Feb

(Unscarified)
May be seeded alone or over-

seeded on fescue sins// grain &

other compatible plants during

fall & winter months.

9. Sericea Lespedeza 15-20 March May

(Scarified) &

Bahiagrass 10-15

lO. Ladino Clover -6 Sep Oct 15 Not suited to infertile

droughty sandy soils

NOTE: These are rates for complete seeding. Judgment should be used in arriving at rates when

partial seeding is made to reestablish or reinforce a stand.
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slow Soil Cos. District

Technical Standard

AsA AAAAE (Ac.)

Je lh

i. Definition. Proper treatment and use of pastureland or hayland.

2. _9" To prolong life of desirable forage species; to maintain or improve the quality

and quantity of forage ad to protect the soil, and reduce water loss.

3. here AppIcabl_e. On all pastureland to hayland.

A. Secification uide.

a. Pasture Land

(i) Proper Use

(a) The miram height to begin ad stop grazing pasture plants are given in Table

19. These heights cn usually be maintained only with two or more separate grazing areas of each

cool and war season pererial, supplemented with annual grazing plants, hay or silage.

(b) here livestock must remain on the same pasture for the entire grazing seaso

the stocking rate shall be such as not to adversely affect the stad and vigor of desirable ar

dminant plant species.

(c) Move livestock in the hot dry su,er month fra cool season to warm season

forages, or reduce the stocking rate to maintain the optimum height indicated in Table 19.

(d) Allow forage not needed for grazlr to accumulate for lor rzi or harves

for hay or silage; or allow to mature and harvest for seed. Most tal-growing perennial grasm

and legumes are benefitoed by rotation grazing to persit recovery of plants.

(e) Rotation Grazing:

i. Plan rotational grazing by dividing pasture into 2 or more grazing uits

that a portion of the pasture can be "rested" while the other is being grazed. The number sr

size of grazir units wi_l be determined by the stocking rates, plates, etc.

2. Move livestock when the minimum heights as shon in Table 19 are reached.. The stocking rate and days required for regrowh will vary with plants,

seasons, moisture, tempoerature, fertility level, and the number and acres of pasture in the

grazln system.

(f) Anral forage plants (hay, silage or grsin) may be needed to supplement

perennial pasture plants.
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TABLE 19 USE HEIGHT AND GRAZING SEASON

Plant Coonly Grown Grazin Season

Optimum Height
Inches to

Start Grazing Stop Grazing

Bahiagrass April to October 5 2

Dermudagrass May to October 2
Common

Coastal Berudagrass Apr/l to October 2

Tall Fescuegrass March to June
September to December 6 3

Orchardgrass March to June
September to November 6 3

Ladino Clover March to June
September to November 5 3

Kudzu May to October Full Leaf Leaf Cover
Cover

Sericea Lespedeza May to October 7

i

(2)Oher Considerations for Management:

(a) Interplanting Where desired, seed cool-season annuals (small grain, etc.) iu
warm season perennials (Bermudagrass, Bahiagrass, Sericea Lespedeza, etc.). Mow or graze
pastures do to s,.;ifed m/mlmum grazing height or suppress grass with chemicals before seed-
inS.

i. Seed 2 bushels rye, A bushels oats, 3 bushels barley, 3 bushels wheat 25
pounds vetc. ,-as, 3 "’, ’,resort clover, or a mixture of abue about 2
weeks before te first normal frost date.

2. Use grassland drills, minimum tillage planters or similar equipment. Space.
drills or. rows not less than 16 inches apart. Where broadcast seeded scarify the soil surface
lightly by disking, ripping, etc., before seeding.

’. Fertilize legumes with AOO-600 pounds 0-10-20 and grasses with 00-6OO
pounds of lO-lO-lO per acre at time of seeding. Topdress grasses with 50 to lOO pounds N per
acre,

_. Graze the intelanted crop closely in the spring to avoid suppressing the
warm season perennial.

_5. Do NOT overseed same area every year.
avoid damage to the perennial and to reduce weed plb]ems.

Follow a 2 or 3 year rotation to

(b) Water Consider the need for a supply of clean water and the required fencing
when planning for all grazing areas.
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(c) Fencing Plan for fences needed to separate different kinds of plants and to

provide for their proper use (cool season, warm season, temporary grazing crops).

(d) Shelter and Shade Provide needed shade and shelter. This can usually be planned

connection with rest, salting and watering aras.

(e) Clipping Clip before plants become unpalatable or tough, or when growth becomes

uneven due to spot grazing, or when pasture becomes infested with weeds.

(f) Need and Brsh control--mow and/or use chemicals. When chemicals, follow N. C.

State University current recommendations and adhere strictly to manufacturer’s instructions.

Caution: ead the label and follow instructions and precautions of the manufacturer. If

herbicides are handled or applied improperly, or if unused portions are not disposed of safely,

they may injure humans, domestic animals, desirable plants, and fish or other wildlife and may

contaminate nearby crops and other vegetation. Follow the directions and heed all precautions

on the container label. Herbicides should not be used over or directly adjacent to ponds,

lakes or strea51s.

(3) Maintenance

(a) Fertilization -Apply Lime and fertilizer in accordance with one of the following:

(i) soil test recommendations, (2) current N. C. Experiment Station reccnendations, (3) know-

ledge of the soil, past history of the field and the nntrient requirements of the plants to be

grown, or () as indicated below.

i. Legume-grass: Stands with about 50% each grass and legume, fertilize with

00 to 800 poundsO-l-l, O-10-20, or 0-9-27, depending upon P or K needed. Apply 1 to 2 tons

of lime each 3 to 5 years. Stands with about 80% of more of clover, treat as clover alone.

Stands with about 8 or more of grass, treat as grass alone.

2. Grass alone: Apply O0 to 800 pounds 0-i0-20, 10-20-20 or ID-lO-10 plus 60

to 200 pounds N in split applications. Apply I to 1.5 tons lime each 3 to 5 years.

3. Legumes alone: Apply 00 to 800 pounds O-l-l, O-10-20 or 0-9-27, depending

upon K and P needs. Apply 1 to 2 tons Lime each 3 to 5 years.

(b) Apply fertilizer on warm season perennials in the spring Just before growth

starts and on cool-season perennials in fall or early spring.

(c) Topdress grasses with N at the time stock is moved to other grazing areas in the

rotation and after cutting hay, except the last cutting.

(d) Heavy application of onium nitrate will require increased use of lime to

maintain desirable pH of the soil.

b. Hayland

(i) Harvesting See Table 20.
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TABLE 20

Plant Growth Stage
or

Species Height to Cut
Cut No Lower Than

(Inches)

Coastal

Common Rermudagrass i0" 2

Orchardgrass & Tall Fescue Boot Stage and after 10"-12" 3
recovery growth

Bahiarass i0" or i/i0 bloom 2

Grass-leEume mixture When grass is ready 3

Kudzu 18" to PJ," high 6

Annual Lespedeza Early bloom or when lower leaves
star shedding 3

Sericea Lespedeza 2 I0" to 12" high cut in a.m.,
rake same pomo

!

il
l Cutting at lO-12 inches improves quality and reduces quantity. Cutting higher than 12"

gives an increase in quantity and lower quality hay. Cut when first seed heads appear, regard-

less of height. Cut at least every five weeks.

2 Make last cutting in time to allow 6" to lO" regrowth before frost.

(2) Maintenance

(a) The fertilization for hay and pasture land is the same, except higher rates of

nitrogen (300 pounds) can be more profitably used on Coastal and Midland Benmudagrass for hay.

(b) Remove heavy residue of previous year’s growth of Berudagrass before new growth

starts.
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Technical Standard

Onslow S.W.C.D.

AA.

I. Definition.

recreation.

FISH P0D MANAgemENT

Devloping or improving impounded water to produce fish for domestic use or

2. . To improve or maintain fish production and fishery use by making a favorable

water habitat; supplmenting natural food supplies; and reducing cmpetition fr, unwanted

plants and animals.

3. here applicable. In ponds, lakes and reservoirs where a crop of fish is wanted.. Seifications Guide.

a. Construction. Proper construction is essential in establishing and maintai a pond

management program. Some poibs to consider when constructing ponds for fish production are as

follows:

(i) Install bottom water release. See attached.

(2) Minimum edge depth of 2 feet. Exceptions to this would be at sall areas where

water enters the pond, and at the emergency spillway.

(3) Design spillway such that maximum water release will not exceed -5 inch depth.

() Delay filling new ponds as long as possible prior to stocking. If possible, pond

should be f_lled after first frost.

(5) Specialized pon design be needed for commercial fish production.

(6) here large volumes of water are present, design criteria should include easures to
diverb excess water. This water can be divered around the pond or carried through the por by

use of a bottom water release.

(7) Constrct ponds on soils rated suitable for impounded ponds.

b. Stocking

(i) Bass, Bluegill and Rdear Sunfish For uferiLized (natural ferbility) ponds,

stock 500 bluegills with or without 10-30 percent redear sunfish and 50 bass per acre. (Rates
are for figerllng stocking only.) Double these rates if a fertilization program is to be

followed.

(2) Carp, Israelian Pending approval from the N. C. Wildlife sources Cmmission for

the use of these fish in this state, stock 50 five to six inch fingerlings per acre in

unfertilized waters. Double this rate if the owner is carrying out a full fertilization program.
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(3) Catfish, Channel For ponds exclusively devoted to this species, stock 1,500 to

2,000 four to five inch channel catfish fingerlings per acre in February or March. At the same

time, 1,000 fathead minnows may be added per acre. In May or June, stock i00 bass fingerlings

per acre. This type of stocking necessitates feeding (see Channel Catfish guide for data).

c. Fertilization

(i) Bass-Bluegill-Redear Sunfish-Catfish Combinations

for maximum

ing. Apply

(a) Important in preventing watereed growth and for insuring adequate food organisms

fish production. Ne__w ponds should usually be fertdlized two weks before fall stock-

two applications two weks apart.

(b) Season to fertilize February through October.

(c) Amount to fertilize:

i. i00 pounds of 8-8-2, AO pounds of 20-20-5 or equivalent amounts per acre per

application. Repeat the applications at 7 to i0 day intervals until the color of the water pre-

vents sight of a white object held 12-18 inches beneath the surface. Subsequent applications will

be needed only when a white object can be seen at a depth of 18 inches.

2. In older ponds (3-5 years and up) which have been properly fertilized since

stocking, 0 pounds of superphosphate (18 pounds of triple superphosphate) can be used in place

of the fertilizer listed above. Phosphate fertilization produces satisfactory results and reduces

fertilization costs by approximately two-thirds. Time and frequency of application should be the

same as described above.

(d) Method of application

i. Use fertilizer platform. A typical platform design is attached. One plat-

form per 15 acres of surface water is sufficient. Place bag of fertilizer on platform and tear

open the bag. Fertilizer will dissolve and be distributed over the pond by water currents.

2. Fert_lizer can be scattered around the edge of the pond or distributed by

boat. If applied in this manner, however, it should not be put in water over 5 feet deep.

FertiiTzing by this method generally produces less desirable results than the platform method.

(a) The use of lime has been successful in producing blooms in ponds that have not

responded to fertilization. This has been particularly trae in ponds having a "borderline"

acidity; i.e., pH range of 5-6.5.

(b) Two types of lime can be used--ground agricultural lime and hydrated lime. The

former should be used at a rate of 1,000-2,000 pounds per acre and wLll give 2-5 years -enefit.
The latter should be used at not more than 50 pounds per acre. If excessive smounts of hydrated

Lime are used, a fish may result due to an extremely rapid change in the pH of the pond

water. An application of 50 pounds of hydrated lime per acre should last for approximately one
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(c) Most extremely acid ponds (pH range 2.5-.5) are of the excavated type. If these

are to be managed for fish proAction, the spoil should be spread, limed and seeded. A low dike

should be constructed around the pond to prevent surface water entrance. One ton of lime should

then be added to the pond with subsequent applications added until the pH range is 6.0 or above.

Very acid pond will need the pH checked every 18 months to two years to see if aiitional lime

is needed.

d. Population Control

(i) Fish toxicants

(a) Remove all wild fish or unbalanced populations before stocking. To do this,

drain the pond to its lowest level and add 3 pounds of 5 percent rotenone dust or two pints of

emulsified form of rotenone per acre-foot of water.

(b) Do not treat a pond after September unless the weather has been very warm; then

to be safe,’ double the quantities used.

(c) In ponds that cannot be drawn down to less than four feet, ponds with spring

beds in the bottom, or ones that have marshy areas on the edge, a complete kill is very difficult

to obtain.

(d) Norbh Carolina law forbids the use of rotenone for fish except when a

member of the Norbh Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission is present. Inform any one plar

to eradicate fish with toxicants of this law, and encourage them to contact the local wildlife

commission representative.

(e) Note: USDA has registered rotenone as a fish toxicant; however fish killed

with rotenone should not be consumed by man or other animals.

(2) Fisb the pond

(a) Do not fish the pond util the bass have spawned successfully. The pond should

be seined in June or July to determine this.

(b) When the pond is opened to fishing for the first time, approximately 70 percent

of the fish population is of catchable size. Care should be taken not to overfish during this

period. During the first year of fishing, 15-20 pounds of bass can be harvested per acre.

Bluegill harest should be at a rate of L-6 pounds per pound of bass.

(c) Catfish should be stocked every third year since reproduction of these species

in ponds is limited. When stocked in ponds having a resident population of adult bass, catfish

should be at least i0 inches long.

e. Feed

(i) Channel Catfish This species is fed a commercially prepared, high-protein diet.

Feeding should be carried out when the water temperature is between 60 F and 88 F. At

temperatures outside this range, feeding should be reduced or terminated. Feed should be
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placed in the pond at approximately the same spot each day. In ponds stocked with -6 inch
flngerings, one feeding per day is sufficient.

(2) The correct amounts to feed are governed by fish size and water temperature. Feed
3 percent of the bov ight per day; i.e., 3 pounds per i00 pounds of fish. Below is a charb
giving a first-year feeding schedule based on a stocking of 1,50OO six-inch fingerling per
acre. It is presented as a guide, since Judgment must always be used when feeding fish.

Feed/Acre Feed/Acre
Period Per Da Lbs Per Acre Lbs

March 1-15 3 5
March 16-31 5 80
April 1-30 8 240
May 1-31 I0 310
June 1-30 13 35;0
July 1-31 15 A65
August 1-31 17 517
September 1-30 20 600
October 1-31 25 775

3,22

Note: Second-year feed amounts will be variable, depending upon number (weight) of fish
harvested.

f. Parasites and diseases

(I) Farm Ponds Problems with parasites and/or disease usually occur only when the fish
population becomes overcrowded or when sme other unhealthy condition exists; i.e., pollution,
high water temperatures and low water, etc. Treatment in ponds is usually not practical. Type
parasites will dictate courses of action and assistance should be requested from SCS biologist,
NCRC biologist, or USFS biologist (hatchery manager) when problems arise.

(2) Catfish ponds Potential disease outbreaks represent a major hazard. Early diag-
nosis and quick treatment are essential. To this end, the following symptoms are listed:

(a) Fish "going off" feed.

(b) Lesions or red areas around the fins or on the body.

(c) Crowding water supplies.

(d) Swimlng listlessly at the surface of the water.

(e) Unexplained or sudden increase in mortality.

(3) hen disease .symptoms occur, a qualified disease biologist should be contacted
i,ediately. In Norbh Carolina, contact the following: Mr. Jimmy Camper, Fisheries Biologist,
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Pisgah Forest National Fish atchery, P.O. Box 158, Pisgah Forest, N. C. 28768; or Mr. Martin

Sullivan, State Fish Hatchery, Marion, N. C. (Telephone 70-756-179).

(4) Not._e: Improper treatment or treatment wth drugs not cleared by the Food and Drug

Administration could lead to the condemnation of fish. Before chemicals are used advice

should be obtained from one of the above.

g. Aquatic Weed Control

(i) Chemical

(a) At present, copper sulfate is the only herbicide having clearance for use in

waters from which fish will be taken for human consumption. Copper sulfate is effective in

controlling single fillament algae and chara (stonewort).

(b) Many chemicals have USA clearance for use in water. However, these chemicals

must also receiv Food and Drug Administration clearance if they are to be used in fish culture

and management. Pond owners should be aware of this fact and advised to carefully read product

labels before making decisions to use chemicals.

(2) Biological and mechanical

(a) Prevention of weed occurrence through proper pond construction and management

is the best practical method of aquatic weed control. If practices discussed in these specifi-

cations are adhered to, waterweeds will not, in most cases, be a serious problem. Deepened edges

and proper fertilization are essential in waterweed control.

(b) Israeli carp have proven to be successful in controlling branched and single

filament algae.

(c) Various mechanical cutters are used for weed control. A program of this type

can be successful if repeated often enough. The emergent rooted aquatics are most susceptible

to treatment of this type.

5. Trickle Tube Bottmm Water Oerflow

a. To be used for pond management, to aid in control of water temperature, improve efficiency

of fertilizer and in the management of streams below ponds. It has special significance on:

(1) Borderline ponds (neither cold nor warm water) Bemove cold water from pond bottom.

(2) Warm-water ponds, especially those which have large watershed This wLll enable the

pond owner to carry out a better management program.

b. The bottn water overflow is the best type of overflow for use in most ponds. It is

essential for efficiency in management of many ponds.

c. Drawings on the following pages illustrates essential features for design and installation.
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METHODS OF FERTILIZER PLACEMENT IN
Three ways of placlr ert1izer in ponds.

PONDS

i

FERTILIZER

Platform for a dug or steep sided
pored

fertilizer in a pocket



of Pt.

SEEDING I’IES FOR LDLIFS PIAk’TIN

TABLE 21
Annual

Plantin Mate ete Fetion Schedule

perrial grass

Wildlife food

plots

Wildlife food

plots

Wildlife food

plots

Forest access

roads

Shrub plantings

pennscola Bahia

Annnal mixtures

Chufas

Wheat

Pennscola Bahia

Va.-O Lespedeza

25 Ibs per acre

30 ibs per acre

0 Ibs per acre

2 bu per acre

30 ibs per acre

1,000 seedlings

per i/ acre

3

4oo ibs 8-8-8

400 ibs 8-8-8

500 Ibs 8-8-8

00 ibs 5-10-10

400 Ibs 8-8-8

00 Ibs 8-8-8

May

June

May

September

March

Mach



" Hole for

Mount ng

24" Hardware Cloth

Shavings & Sawdust

i" 12" >

SECTION ALONG
Diameter of
Post (in.)

3

5.
6
7
8
9
I0
II
12

PREDATOR GUARD

MATER IALS:

Diameter of
Hole (in.)

4.5
5.7
7.0
8.2
9.4
10.7
11.9
13.
14.4
15.6

After Cuts Are Made
Let a Overlap b to Snugly
Fit Post or Tree & Fasten
with heet Metal Screws

I" x 12" x I0" Rough Cypress, Redwood or Treated Pine
2" Screen Door Hook & Eye
2 Smal Hinges or Leather Straps
12" x 4" x " Mesh Hardware Cloth
Shavings & ,Sawdust As Shown
Piece 4’-O"x 4-0 Sheet Metal

4 Sheet Metal Screws

Screen Door
Hook & Eye

FRONT VIEW

Holes

PLAN VIEW
OF BOFrOM

PICTORIAL
VIEW

WOOD DUCK NESTING BOX
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CONSERVATION APPLICATION
AND AGREEMENT

Onslow Soil and Water Conservation District.
Onslow County

Marine Corps Base
(OWNER OR OPERATOR)

Camp LeJeune, N. C.
(ADDRESS) (AGREEMENT (ACRES)

NUMBER)

request help from my Soil and Water Conservation District in developing a soil and water conservation plan

for my land, such plan to meet the requirements of any watershed activities. I intend to use my land within its

capabilities and treat it according to its needs, and will cooperate in making the land use adjustments and in

applying and maintaining the conservation practices that I plan. I will use any materials furnished by the District

as indicated in my conservation plan.

We, the Supervisors of the District, will furnish technical assistance, materials and supplies as available to

help plan, apply, and maintain the needed soil and water conservation measures.

It is mutually agreed that:. (1) Neither the District, its representatives, nor the owner or operator will be

liable for any damage to the other’s property or personal injury resulting from the planning or carrying out of the

soil and water conservation plan, unless such damages are caused by negligence or misconduct. (2) This agreement

will remain in effect until terminated by change of ownership or operator or by either party giving sixty (60) days

written notice to the other.

Re
(OWNER OR OPERATOR)

i August
(DATE)

BY

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

(SUI:RVIS7
(DATE)

FORM 321
ISSUED 3-72

STATE SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
P. O. BOX 27687, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27611

i
il

I
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